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BUSH TOUR REACHES BELGIUM— Vice Presi- Bosh had spent four days in Poland and also visited

dent George Bush was greeted on his arrival Friday in West European leaders in Italy, France and Britain. He
Brussels by Prime Minister WQfried Martens. Mr. wiD return to the United States on Saturday. Page 7.
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The Second Century

A
t 100 years of age, the International

Herald Tribune is no amiable survivor,

no oddball wonder of adaptability.

On October 4, 1987, a century after its

founding, it is a plainly unique newspaper with

singular strengths, looking and reading and
even feeling like no other.

It has the journalistic wealth, independence
and consistency of the reporters, editors and
owners of The New York Times, The Washing-
ton Post and die Whitney Communications
Company.
And it has with them the voice and easy

eclecticism of its own tradition: no thunder, no
pulpits, but . the goals of surprise, wit, fairness

and nuance.

The mix, when it’s working well, is the Trib’s

own. It is a blend of the energies of the two
turbines erf reporting. The Post and The Times,

and the IHTs embrace of what’s elegant, hid-

den or intriguingly insignificant

Readers, very literally a world of them, seem

to understand the paper’s currents. Manyhave
told us of their affection for the Trib, but they

have not been sparing of advice or admonition

either.

Keep it short, keep it smart, they write.

.

Noted.

Our second century starts here.

JOHN VINOCUR

Jobs Rate

Improves

In U S.

Unemployment

Sinks to 5.9%,

Lowest in 8 Years

By John M. Berry
Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON—The U.S. ci-

vilian unemploymentratefeU to 5.9

percentm September, the first time

this decade the rateha

Managua's La Prensa
Lambastes Sandimsts

' By Stephen Ktnzcr •

New York Times Service

MANAGUA — As the opposi-

tion newspaper La Prensa returned

to the streets of Nicaragua 451 days

after it was shut by the Sandrnist

:
government, editorials indicated

,7-; that the paper would resume its

"... vigorously anti-Sandixsstlinn
- _ - Mb return Thursday was rate of

T l'ttojnost tangible effects erf the
- - peace accord signed in August by

V the leaders of five Central Ameri-
can nations.

: “in the name of the people of
'
, Nicaragua, La Prensa today tells

-fee.Sanriinist Front that Ntcara-

. fgmu .have never warned and do
notWant a Comninnist-styletorafr-

••
_ tanzn dictatorship." a front-page

.—^-editorial said.
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U.S. Says Pilot

Hit by Soviet

light Beam
WASHINGTON <AP) — A

Soviet naval vessel operating

near the target zone of a Soviet

missile test off Hawaii this -eek

aimed a bright light, possibly a

User, at a U.S. mtelligeace air-

craft. temporarily “disturbing"

the eyesight of the co-pilot, the

Pentagon said Friday.

Senator Malcolm Wallop,
Republican of Wyoming, who
initially disclosed the incident,

idemified the aviator as a wom-
an and said she had been “tem-

porarily blinded” but not other-

wise injured.

The Defense Department
Mid in a statement that the inci-

dent occurred sometime in the

evening of Sept. 30 and the

morning of Oct. 1 while a Navy
rtconaissance aircraft was en-

gaged in “observing Soviet

open-ocean ICBM re-entry ve-

hicle splashdowns near the Ha-
waiian Wand chain." The air-

craft reported being
-’SHnmiiifttcd by an internal

light'' from the Soviet intelli-

gence ship ‘Chukota,’*’ the Pen-

tagon said.

“We believe these emissions

were from a laser," the state-

ment said.

It noted that the Soviets have

in the past used laser devices

“toirradiate Western patrol air-

.craft," (Related story, Page 7.)
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Pablo Antonio Cnadra, a promi-

nent poet and member of the edito-

rial board at La Prensa, wrote that

the paper had a vital rale.

“Oar journalistic responsibility

is to oppose the Sandinist Front,"

be said in a column.

[Radio Catdlica, a Roman Cath-

olic radio station silenced by the

government more than a year and a
half ago, returned to the air Friday

with a message from Cardinal Mi-

guel Obandoy Bravo, theManagua
archbishop mid me of the most
outspoken critics of - the govem-
ment, TheAssociated Press report-

ed from Managua. .

[The station, which was shut

-down Jan. 1, 1986, resumedbroad-
- casting at noon-. “WhileRadio Ca-
tOKcaws dosed, we could say.that

there was a dike; a Bmit, on die

evangelical message," Cardinal

Obando y Bravo said in a message
recorded before he left last week-

end for a monthlong visit to Rome
and the Vatican. “Poring that tnue

.many peoplecould notl&ten to the

guidance of thar pastors byradio.”
Erfitars and owners of La Prensa

attended the station's reopening.]

La Prensa was closed in June

1986 after the U.S. Congress voted

to aid the anti-Sandinist rebels

known as contras. The government
chained that La Prensa’s editorial

policies favored the contras.

The peace accord signed in Guar

in August requires respect

for press freedom and other rights

in Nicaragua and other Central

American countries. Undo- terms

of the accord, other CentralAmeri-

can countries are required to stop

allowing the contras to operate

from their territory.

The 12-page edition,ofLaPrensa
See PRENSA, Page 7

ratehas been below
6 percent, the Labor Department

reported Friday,

The continued strong expansion

of the nation’s industrial sector,

along with seasonal factors, played

a major role in the decline in the

jobless rate, economists said.

The rate, which had been 6 per-

cent in August, fell lastmonth to its

lowest level since November 1979,

when the rate was also 5.9 percent

There were 112,772,000 people at

work last month, up from
109,987/100 a year earlier.

Although both the size of the

labor force and the number ofpeo-
ple at work fell slightly, the labor

force declined more.

In a separate survey including

agricultural, self-employed and
household workers, the govern-

ment. said dm number of workers

nationwide actuallyfell by 309,000

to total a seasonally adjusted

1 12.77 nriOion people.

But the overall unemployment
situation improved because the

number ofpeople in the labor force

declined by 441,000. The fall was
caused by students returning to

school in September and by the

elimination of many rammer jobs,

economists said.

In the past 12 months, the unem-
ployment rate has fallen by 1.1 per-

centage points as the number of

people seeking jobs hut unable to

find them has dropped from
8.285.000 to 7.089,000.

A survey of industrial payrolls

also showed a gain of 132,000jobs

last month. Janet Norwood, com-
missioner of labor statistics, told a
congressional hearing that the in-

crease would have been about

200.000 but for ajump in the num-
ber of workers on strike. Strikers

are counted in the overall surveyas

bongemployed, but they are not at

work and therefore riot counted in

the payroll survey. •

Manufacturingemployment rose

by 55.000 last month, with large

gams in the sled and machinery
industries. SinceJune,theeconomy
has produced 165,000 factory jobs,

raising the manufacturing employ-

ment level toils highest point since

August 1985.

“The jobless rate for teenagers

has been relatively sticky," Mrs.

Norwood said. "Their unemploy-
ment-rate, at 16J percent in Sep-

tember, has shown less relative im-

provement-than the adult rates."

The figures, however, show a
substantial improvement for blade

teenagers, historically die popula-

tion group with dm largest jobless

rate. Unemployment among blade,

teenagers dropped from 38.4 per-

cent in September 1986 to 29.7 per-

cent last month.

After Quake9
L.A. Waitsfor the Big One

By Walter Sullivan .

New York Times Service

. NEWYORK—Although the earthquake in

Los Angeles on Thursday was a small foretaste

of the big one that experts expect there, it

apparently had litdeor nobearingon when that

larger quake might take place.

It evidentlyoccurred on or near the normally

dormant Whittier Fault, which cuts across the

Los Angeles area parallel to the far more exten-

sive and active San Andreas Fault, 50 miles (80

kilometers} to the northeast.

Experts do not consider it likely that the

earthquake significantly released strain that is

thought to have accumulated along the San

Andreas Fault

Ground motion along the San Andreas Fault

occurs periodically as the floor of the Pacific

Ocean, moving inexorably to the northwest,
_

"dragstheTim of Calil'ornia-wilhit - ,-
J

-

'

'

-This movement has generated some of the

continent’s most severe earthquakes, such as

one in 1906, which destroyed part ofSan Fran-

cisco, and another of comparablemagnitudein
1857 at Tejon Pass, 60 miles northwest of Los
Angeles.

In recent decades, movement along the San
Andreas Fault near Los Angeles has been
stalled, and bulging of the terrain in that area,

near Palmdale, has caused concern that a large

earthquake may occur within the next 30 years.

Moderately’ severe earthquakes with magni-
tudes exceeding 6 on the Richter scale have
originated within or close to Los Angeles at

least four times. Thursday’s earthquake was
classed as magnitude 6.1 by theNational Earth-
quake Information Center in Golden, Colora-
do.

Each unit on an ascending scale from 1 to 9
or above represents a 10-fold increase in

ground motion and roughly a 30-fold increase

in released energy.

-.-The *San Francisco sad Tejon Pas? earth-,

quakes are thought to have reached magnitude
8 or greater, and the devastating Mexican tem-
blor of 1985 was rated at 8-1.

The northwest motion of the Pacific Ocean

Higher Growth Seen
Economists said dial die unex-

pectedly strong growth in U.S.

See JOBS, Page 15

Study FindsAIDS Virus

CanBe Hidden lorYear
By Michad Specter
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The AIDS
virus can remain undetected within

the human body for mare than a

year, far longer than medical ex-

perts had thought possible, accord-

ing to a new study.

The research suggested that

those infected with the AIDS virus

for many months might still show

negative remits from widely used

tests.

For thousands who have taken

the antibody test for acquired im-

mune deficiency syndrome in the

last two years, negative test results

may have btea. premature. Mare

specific confirmation may be nec-

. essary, the study suggests.

The new study of sexu&Uy active

homosexual men, conducted in

Finland, showed evidence trf latent

infection in 9 of 25 men who did

not show positive results on con-

ventional tests.

"If people think the latency peri-

od is verv short, they may be

wrong." smd Genoveffa Francium,

a National Cancer Institute re-

searcher and an authorof the study

published in The Lancet, a British

medic?!journal

“The results surprised us, she

said. “What it means is dear. The

period before the development of

antibodies is laager than anyone

thought. But we still don’t know

how long people are infected with

this disease before ir appears on

tests.”

Scientists bad thought that anti-

bodies to the virus usually devel-

oped from 3 to 12weeks after inf«>

iUm. The /ccet.t siqdy. by

researches from tite Nauonal Can-

cer Institute and Finland, showed

that, in some cases, individuals did

not develop antibodies until 14

months after infection.

The results could have signifi-

cant implications for the efficacy of

any system of widespread, routine

testing or the tradng of sex part-

ners.

According to blood-bank offi-

cials, however, even if the latency'

period is much longer than now
known, it would not be likely to.

increase the risk to the blood sup-

ply. Screening procedures make it

rare for people at high risk for

.AIDS to donate blood, the officials

said Thursday.

"The safety of blood- donora is

the only graph of data I have ever

seen related to AIDS that is gong
down," said Dr. Gerald Sandler,

associate vice president for medi-

cine of the American Red Cross:

Although some infected donors

will always slip through detection

procedures, he said, the number

has fallen steadily since introduc-

tion of AIDS blood tests in 1985.

Only one in 10.000 donors is be-

lieved to pass on the AIDS virus

without detection, medical authori-

ties say. With 14 million annual

Mood donations in the United

States, that would mean 75 people

would contract the disease each

year through transfusions.

Scientists do not* know how
much HIV. the virus that causes

AIDS, is accessary to infect a per-

son. But using a new generation of

specific tests, scientists identified

the very beginningsof the infection

as many as 14 months before the

See AIDS, Page 7

Workers in Whittier, a Los Angeles suburb, cleaning up
after Thursday's earthquake shattered a store window. The
town was the area hardest hit by the quake, which left 6

persons dead and more than 100 injured in the metropoli-
tan area. Officials said Friday that power had been re-

stored, traffic was flowing, and looting was not serious.

Most Women in SurveyBemoanLoveIlfe
By James Barron
/Vw York Times Service

NEW YORK— A sampling of women’s

attitudes on their relationships with men by

an author of best-selling books on sexuality

has found that 84 percent ofwomen aueried

itn theirwere
_
“not satisfied emotionally” wit

marriages or romantic involvements.

The sampling, by Shere Hite, also found

that 83 percentofrespondents did not believe

that most men understand the basic issues

involved in making intimate relationships

wort

The findings are contained in a 923-page

boot “Women and Love," that is to be

published Oct. 26. It is the third and final

volume in a series begun by Mrs. Hite in

lished“Thel1976. when she published “The Hite Report :

ide Study ofA Nationwide Study of Female Sexuality.

Her second boot “The HiHite Report on Male
Sexuality" was published in 1981.

Many feminists hailed the earlier Hite re-

ports as groundbreaking, but critics com-
plained that her research techniques did not

result in accurate readings.

The third in the series is a compilation of

4500 responses from women, 14 to 85 years

old, who voluntarily agreed to answer a long

questionnaire about their relationships. In

this way it is similar to Mis. Hite’s previous

works.

For “Women and Love," Mrs. Hite mailed
out more than 100,000 questionnaires begin-

ning in 1 980. To guaranteeanonymity, which
she considered essential for obtaining /rank

responses, she sent the questionnaires to vari-

ous groups around the country rather than to

individuals.

These included, she said, church groups in

34 states, women’s political groups in nine

states, women’s rights organizations is 32
states and counseling centers for women or

families in 43 states.

Her results, she said in an interview, indi-

cated that “Women are frustrated enough to

want to make fundamental changes.”

“Women feel they have changed in rela-

tionships, but the men have not,” she added.

According Mrs. Hite, about 89 percent of
separated or divorced women who responded
to the sampling said they were “lonelier” in

thdr marriages than at any other time of their

lives. And, when asked to describe their fa-

vorite ways to “waste time” or do something
fun. 92 percent of the women mentioned
activities they do alone.

Mrs. Hite said she was “shocked by the

married women's stories" and by what she

called “the condescension with which they

live” on an everyday baas. More than half of

thewomen in the sampling reported that men
“often negate ormake fun of tbefeelings they

express," putting them on the defensive.

In response to other questions in the sam-

pling, 78 percent of the women said the men

in their relationships treated them as equals

“only sporadically," and that they frequently

had to fight for their rights and for respect.

In addition, 76 percent said they wanted to

trust the man in their lives, but his behavior

made them wary. Yet many reported that

when they sought reassurance from the man,

they were put down for being “insecure."

“Women in this study see men as the group

that should adapt,” Mrs. Hite said.

The sampling found that 71 percent of

respondents who have been married or in-

volved in relationships for more than two

years felt they had been unable to produce

significant changes by asking Tor them.

Butwhile 17 percent said they believed that

change is impossible 21 percent said they had

changed noncommunicative relationships

into equal, interactive relationships, often by

going to counseling sessions with the man.

“This is the way men are,” many said.

Gorbachev

Calls for

Food Rise

Price Increase

h Necessary to

Boost Economy
The Associated Press

MOSCOW— Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev says the Soviet Union must
enact major food price increases to

improve its economy, but he has

promised to use the fruits of reform

to improve social services.

The Soviet people do not value

basics such as bread and meat be-

cause they pay far below the cost of

production, Mr. Gorbachev said

Thursday in a two-hour speech in

the Arctic city of Murmansk. The
text was released Friday by the

official Toss press agency.

“One can see children using a

loaf of bread as a baB in football,”

be said.

“However, the most important

thing is that families with large in-

comes consume more meat and
milk, and consequently, take ad-

vantage of the subsidies to a greater

degree."

Price increases would be signifi-

cant because overall price siabtliw

floor hasformed a complex network 0/ faults in
the Los Angeles area as different sections of the

Earth’s crust have ruptured in response to the

drag.

The California Institute of Technology, in

Pasadena, placed the epicenter of the quake on
Thursday close to the Whittier Fault, about
seven miles south-southeast of that suburb of

Los Angeles. The estimated depth of the rup-
ture was three miles.

Until Thursday, the Whittier Fault seems to

have been relatively quiet.

It may have been the source of four shocks

that, within a span of 12 seconds in 1855.

damaged most of the structures in the fledgling

city of Los Angeles, including a hotel, a church

and two dozen other buildings. But abnormal
sea waves also suggest the possibility of a sub-

marine origin.

' The most devastating ~of the four serious

earthquakes in Che Los Angeles area was the

Long Beach earthquake of 1933, which is

See FAULT. Page 7

and low- costs for basics are oonsic

ered a tenet or Communist ideolo-

gy and of the Soviet social contract.

Bread costs the equivalent of

about 30 cents a loaf in the Soviet

Union. The price has changed little

in more than 30 years. Mr. Gorba-
chev said that the average annual

per capita consumption of meal,

38.5 pounds (17.4 kilograms), cost

about the same as a pair of wom-
en's boots — 120 to 130 rubles

(S180 to 5200).

During the speech, Mr. Gorba-
chev also said be hoped that a U.S.-

Soviet missile accord and summit
meeting would start a “peaceful

chain reaction” and lead to more
progress in arms control

The text covered two and a half

pages in Friday’s newspapers,

which were delayed, apparently so

that they could print it in fuH
Item by item, Mr. Gorbachev

compared the price of food m the

United States, France, Britain and
Hungary with what the Soviet con-

sumer pays, noting that fdeii^.

prices were much higher.

He said that changes in whole-

sale and retail prices “cannot be
avoided" if the nation is to speed

up its economic development, aug-

ment national income and ensure a
higher living standard in accor-

dance with reforms instituted by
Mr. Gorbachev.

But. he added, “we are ready to

invest additionally in health care,

just like in the educational sphere,

the maximum share of what we will

produce over and above plans."

He also noted that the issue of

price increases “would certainly be

brought up for the discussion of the

working people."

Soviet economists have said that

radical restructuring of prices is

needed to reflect the real cost of

goods, encourage thrift and stimu-

late productivity. Prices of all

goods in the Soviet Union, from
automobiles to paperclips, are offi-

cially fixed and do' not necessarily

relate to production costs or de-

mand.
One prominent economist, Abel

See PRICES, Page 7

Protests

In Tibet Kill

At Least 6
By Daniel Southerland

H’orhingfon Post Servlet

BEIJING— At least six persons

were killed as Tibetan demonstra-

tors. some firing guns, set fire to a

Chinese police station and several

police cars Thursday in clashes in

i baca, the Tibetan capital, the offi-

cial Xinhua news agency and for-

eign tourists said Friday.

According to some of the tour-

ists, who arrived Friday in

Chengdu, China, as many as eight

demonstrators were killed in fight-

ing between Chinese police and Ti-

betans calling for independence.

Nothing like the demonstration

Thursday has been openly reported

since 1959, when the Chinese sup-

pressed an uprising in Tibet.

Xinhua, monitored in Hong
Kong, said 6 persons had been
killed and 19 policemen seriously

injured as rioters opened fire with

guns and threw stones.

The report described the protest

as a “riot” and said it was a direct

outcome of political activities

abroad by the exiled Tibetan spiri-

tual leader, the Dalai Lama.
A diplomat in Beijing who was

following events in l -baca said un-

rest was still evident Friday, but he
provided no details.

Earlier in the week Xinhua re-

ported on a pro-independence
demonstration Sunday in Lhaia.

Telephone and post office em-
ployees in Beijing said Chinese au-

thorities had cut telephone and tel-

ex communications with Lhasa,
apparently in an attempt to keep

See TIBET. Page 7
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Descartes’s Rational France Takes Back Seat in Discussion o
By James M. Markham

Sew York Tuna Serna

PARIS — It is perhaps by definition a season of

uncertainty when the 100 most famous clairvoyants and
soothsayers of France gather in an expensive Paris hotel

for a congress, lie publicity surrounding the Salon de la

Voyance reveals that the rational France that gave birth to

Descartes has lately produced as many seers as doctors:

Television reporters have had fun asking the palm

readers who is going to be the next president.

It may be the slow slide to the right in the ownership

and control of French television or itmay be the inherent-

ly cautious and conservative nature of those who claim to

read the future, but the fortunetellers seem to have their

eye on one of the two most likely candidates of the right—

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac or Raymond Bane, an

erstwhile prime minister.

“It will certainly be the right,” said Fran$ois-Charies

Rambert, a plump. 31 -year-old medium who asserted that

he bad several cabinet ministers as confidential customers

at his chambers on the Rue St. Fionort, “We all see it."

It is not only the incipient campaign for the presidency,

which will end in a spring election, that seems to have

sown an accent of doubt in a Paris autumn that has been

extravagantly sunny, succumbing only gradually to a chill

and gray that will presumably vanish just as the voters go

to the polls.

There is a genuine uncertainty about who will win —
noteveryone believes thepalm readers—and the business

community is not heartened by the lead in the opinion

polls taken by President Francois Mitterrand, a Socialist

“Nothing can really be decided before the election," a
French banker said. “All big decisions are on hold.”

The banker voiced a widespread feeling that the strong

political institutions Charles de Gaulle gave to Ranee in

1958 were bang irrevocably weakened by the power-

sharing experience between a Socialist president and a
conservative prime minister. “The old system was better,"

he said, mourning the apparent passing of the quasi-

roonarchal presidency.

Something more profound, though, is gnawing at the

loose community of politicians, journalists and writers

who determine what gets talked about They seem to be
worried that France is not keeping up with the rest of the

world, and they measure themselves almost obsessively

with lhdr neighbors in West Germany.
The possibility that France is in decline has been

debated for several months. As intellectual fashion is

tenacious here — as mandatory in its own way as, say,

rising hemlines— every politician was obliged to answer
the question whether France was in economic, possibly

even, spiritual decline.

This was an awkward exercise.A Socialist, for example,

was reluctant to concede that any decline had occurred

between 1981 and 1986, whm both president and prime

minister were from his party; a Chirac partisan, by con-
trast, was tempted to liken France to an airplane that had
been pulled out of a nose dive thanks to the right’s

parliamentary victory in March 1986.

The professorial Mr. Bane, a man of the right but a

The climate at the moment
is one of sinistrose. The

French seem worried,

disoriented, disenchanted.’

—Raymond Barre

challenger to Mr. Chirac for the presidency, deftly refused

the word “dedme,” using instead one to be found in no
dictionary, “smistrase,” a term he first coined in the 1970$

as prime minister under President Val&ry Giscard d*Es-
taing. Were it a word, it would be a noon connoting a
gloomy and menacing condition.

“The general climate at the current moment," said Mr.
Barre in a television interview, “is a climate of sinistxose.

Assembly

Boycotted

ByLePen
Arum

PARIS—The extreme-right Na-

tional From of Jean-Marie Le Pen.

complaining of a slander campaign

over his remarks about the Nazi gas

chambers, boycotted the opening

ceremony of the French parliament

Friday.

Political sources said the move
was intended as a gesture to defy

politicians who have accused Mr.

Le Pen of anti-Semitism and to

show unity among the front’s 33

deputies in the National Assembly.

But it also spared the National

Front members embarrassment
when the president of the assembly,

Jacques Chaban-Delmas, who was

a leader of the wartime Resistance

against the Germans, called a min-
ute’s silence for victims of the Nazi
Holocaust.

Mr. Le Pen provoked a storm of

protest when be said SepL 13 that

the Nazi gas chambers were a “de-

tail in the history ofWorld War 11.”

a comment seen as belittling the

massacre of millions of Jews.

Mr.autan-Ddnmtoaidh, Colonel Sitivcni

:

was bonified at Mr. Le Pen s re-

marks and has indicated he would
accept a proposal tocommemorate ___
Holocaust victims. M B
The National Front paxiiamen- m

tary group, which is led by Mr. Le
Pen. said it was staying away to

censure Mr. Chaban-Delmas for vi- By Helen Dewar
oiating the president’s obligation to hm$un Pat Strw
be impartial. WASHINGTON —The Senate

It also denounced what it called
for a major confrontation

Colonel Sitiveni Rabuka, the coop lender in Fiji, inspected troops near die capital, Sura, on Friday.

Reagan-SenateArms Showdown Looms

The French seem tome worried, disoriented, disenchant-

ed." .

The only politician who has embraced die “dec^
theme with unalloyed enthusiasm is Jean-Mane Lff

leader of the far-right National Front. He apocalyptically

warns that France is condemned to “a fatal decadence it

it-does not throw out a lot of Third World immigrants.

Decline in comparison to what? Tire answer oames

through consistently. West Germany, a country where

people evidently writ harder; strike less, have lower

inflation, less unemployment and 'bigger incomes.

“They pull together like a real team!” gedaimed h

French steel-worker who, with a groop of his comrades,

visited a Ruhr Valley steel plant where incomes ana

productivity were 30 percenthigher than on his side of the

Rhine: The visit was featured on French television m
footage that had almost pedagogical overtones.

TheFrenchpreoccupationwith Germany is haidly new,

but it has a keener edge to it amidst a bad patch of

tywrimigm- ft has been aggravated by die visit to West

Germany by the East German leader. Erich Haneckcr,

which rekindled French fears about German reunifica-

tion, and by the wrwninence of a superpower accord that

will remove U.S. missiles from West Germany, which

rekindled other fears about neutralization.

“Germany is our closest ally said a senior French

Judges in Fiji

Reject Colonel,

Backthe Queen
Rouen

SUVA, Fiji — hip's judges
refused on Friday to recognize

the coup leader, Colonel Siti-

veni Rabuka, as head of state

and proclaimed contininnoloy-

alty to Queen Elizabeth U of
Britain.

Thejudges, led by Grief Jus-

tice Sir Timod Tuivaga, said in

a statement the Colonel Rabu-
ka's decrees on Thursday de-

daring Hrmrelf head of state

and revoking the constitution

were invalid.

“Her majesty'sjudges in Fiji

cannot, and do not, recognize

the validity of either of those

decrees,” they said, addntg that

Ratu Sir Penaia GanHan was
“the lawful governor-general of
Fiji and trill continue to bold
that office for as long as her
majesty thequeen wisheshim to

do so."

Colonel Rabuka took over

the South Pacific nation last

week for the second time in five

mouths to ensure political su-

premacy for ethnic Fijians over
Itirfiam who slightly outnum-
ber them.

By Helen Dewar which has approved these and oth- fade away with a veto,” warned the

ii'aiWwn Pat Service er 31105 constraints, inducting a Senate Armed Services Committee

u/Acmwvrnv -n,, proposed ban on nuclear testing chairman, Sam Nunn, Democrat of

that was rejected by the Senate. Georgia, whose import of both

an “orchestrated campaign of dis- ^th Ronald Reagan over responded to the

information and denigration ^^ Fridfly afteriTvoted S®*1
? *=*» % *«««“?* “

against Le Pen and his entourage."
forcompliance with weapons limits

Mr. Le Pen. who is running for mdeT^ SALT-2 trea-
president next year, has refused to ^

veto the measure. Friday’s roll calls the change that has come over the,

indicated that Democratic leaders Senate on aims control.

would be unable to muster the two- While the House has repeatedly

Iraq, Iran

Hit Ships in

Gulf Attacks
The Associated Press

MANAMA, Bahrain — Iraqi

refract his remarks. This was included in a defense
“Since my statement, we have

bill that already contained curbs on
had three resignations but several lhc development of the Strategic
hundred new members. Mr. Le Defense Initiative.
Pen said Thursday. Th<» ttfll billion militarv aiith/v-

This was included in a defense
thirds vote that both houses need to passed stiff arms constraints, the

override a veto. Senate has refused to do so until

ren said i nursaay. The $303 billion military autho- sending the arms proposals bade to

rization bill was passed on a virtu- (heWhite Housem bills required to

JVATYl GdtB T..~L-<n.- Prn.nnnn 3% party-line vote of 56-42 after fund the Pentagon for fistal 1988,
NATO Seta Turkey Exercises ^ senate, in a less partisan divi- which started Oct. 1.

Rouen sion, had voted 57-41 to stop Mr. “Sooner or he’s going to

But senior tenaie Democrats 3^ when mounting opposi-

warned that Congress trill persist in tion to some of Mr. Reagan’s arms

sending the arms proposals bade to plans, coupled with Democratic

theWhite Housem bills required to captore of the Senate, combined to

ANKARA — NATO will stage Reagan from exceeding the nude-
combined military exercises, in- ar-launcher limits prescribedby the

eluding amphibious landings, in 1979 strategic arms pact with Mos-
wcslem Turkey next week near the cow.

“Sooner or later he’s going to

have to sign a bfll that pays for the

men and women who defend this

produce a challenge of unprece-

dented proportions to the adminis-

tration on arms policy.

“What he have here is a Demo-
cratic Congresson a directcollmon

Bosporus, military sources said

Thursday.

The bill now-goes to a conference
with the House of Representatives,

Sm,fry“"2dtSen3<^lrad^ ™ ****“*

R^rjC.Byrd.DemocrurfWm

*2-?“. „ . Despite the Senate's defiance of
^ 108

Mr. Reagan on arms control, pas-

sage of the defense bill came only

after Democrats abandoned efforts

to indude provisions for congres-

sional approval of the continuation

of the controversial U.S. tanker-

escort operation in the Gulf.

A RARE PUBLIC MOMENT IN A LONG
PRIVATE STRUGGLE. A MOMENT OF RECOGNITION.OF RESOLVE TO
REACH FOR MORE. OMEGA. FOR ALL YOUR SIGNIFICANT MOMENTS

fade away with a veto,” warned the constitution were “nrissmg in no- nit snipsm
Senate Armed Services Committee non. unreported casualties ofU-S. L
chairman, Sam Nnnn, Democrat of involvement in the Gulf war. /r is i 1

at was rejected by the Senate. Georgia, whose support of both While abandonment of the war- (Tf| 1 1 f\ || *) f*.KA
Mr. Reagan responded to the provisions after a long history of powers provisions gave Mr. Rea-
nate action by_ threatening to opposingsuch coaitriunUrmnored gan a reprieve on that issue, the

The Associated Press
the change that has come over the, SALT-2 and SDI provisions were . ........ _. _

Senate on aims control ‘ enough to prompt new veto threats .
Bahram Iraqi

While the House has repeatedly and condemnation from Mr. Rea- P1*3® E5K
’f
c* n“Kal® ** 311

passed stiff arms constraints, the gan. He said that they would “un-
iramaiwiianered tanker Friday,

Senate has refused to do so until dercutmy efforts to negotiate eqni- « ablaze m the n«^em
this year when mounting opposi- table and verifiable arms Gulf. Earner, ^ra

t

n^1

tion to some of Mr. Reagan’s arms reductions and undennine national
In“11

.
tankcr

plans, coupled with Democratic security.”
wjut a highly explosive cargo,

capture of the Senate, combined to The SALT-2 provision would re- _ cam
^
a

“JjF
produce a challenge of imprece- quire the administration to return rj*®

0*!* “ Iraqi plane hit

dented proportions to the adminis- to compliance whh limits for multi-
wbedI,

°’J
se or an Australian

nation on arms policy. pie-warhead ballistic missile: and “nnip trawler m tne nortnem

“What he have here is a Demo- bombers that were prescribed by j? .
g

.

cratic Congresson a directcollmon the treaty and observed by tbeU-S. j
“?e Defense Mimstty

course with the president of the until late lastyearwhen the ceilings
the Frenchmme sweeperGan-

United Stales." said Senator Dan were breached. 8ih*no had fornui aSowet-made

Quayle, Republican of Indiana. The SDI provisionwould require ™Je
“J®

Gulf of Oman near the

Despite the Senate's defiance of congressional approval fra testing
,
p1?* hnnrazcs port of

Mr. Reagan on arms control, pas- and development of anti-missile _ , .

sage of the defense bill came only defenses in space that violate the 1116 “*ll H>gh Command, m a

after Democrats abandoned efforts traditional narrow interpretation by Mgh-
to include provisions fra congres- of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile sa™ ^ wanra had at-

sional approval of the continuation Treaty.
tad^d a shqi off Ihe fianian coast.

of the controversial U.S. tanker- The London-based Lloyds Ship-

escort operation in the Gulf.
Intelligence Unit identified

The Senate voted 54-45 Thmv lyj.pQJiQmpnt f* ***?? ^ Fdic^ a

day to shut off debate on imposing Mmy S JraiTiailieilt Oag tanker managed by Troodos

war-powers curbs on the Gulf oper- m t\ i . t # Shipping Ca Lid. London and

atioo. six short of the number nec- 10 Debate ISSUe OI P^s. Lloyds said it was attaied

cssary for doture, meaning that op- and sei on fire while bound for

pooents of the proposal could TpJimillg KRllginTl J
18®*8 I

9
un8 Idand terminal to

block approval of the convoying © load crude ou.

restrictions. United Pros international Shipping executives said the

Although separate legislation to ROME — Parliamentary lead- slttp, one of about 16 chartered

impose the war-powers constraints ers, following Communist afiega- tankers used to ferry oil from

can be brought up non week, it tions that the Vatican had inter- Kharg Island to the makeshift ter-

would be vulnerable to filibuster, fered in Italian government affairs, minal at Larak Island, was hit by

Senator Lowell P. Weicker Jr., Re- have agreed to a debateon the issue Exocet missfles.

publican of Connecticut, a war- of teaching Catholicism in state The captain of the Indian tanker,

powers advocate, aooeared ressi- schools. Ajay Kumar Venna, said the

«d, disenchant- official

W'^ Le Monde,

Pierre ChevenmK111
- for tfacpreiidencv

i explain^ the: V for , second tai

” exclaimed 4 notary £i«
ĉ S\irtual]y trans/onned the Eorq»-

; his comrades, ^j^onsGeOT305 zone.” France, he said,

t incomes and ^ Monetary System
policy ibai would increase

rich Honedoer, toantied and a* 5*01*“ ?

™“y
’ SSS—

»

senior French frmqmes.
n ’’

WORLD BRIEFS

Morocco’s Candidacy RejectedbyEC

S^n n.dons. DanishB°v^
' couah,

himSS:

HiSSSSS‘S:
ruled out Moroccan rnembership. adding, however, that he was eager to

present our goodwill."

Doubt Caston SingleKim Candidacy:

SEOUL iaF) — Six lawmakers of South Korea’s main opposition

party said Friday they doubted that their Reunification Democratic

Sty could agree on a single candidate and avoid a split in commg

presidential elections- . _ ’

They said they reached that conclusion after meeting Thursday with

the party's president, Kim Young Sam and the party adviser. Kim Dte

Jung, who both want to run.
, ...

. J
“At this stage, there is no optimistic sign that we would have a single

candidate,” Representative Kim Soo Hwan said The lawmakers-— three& ,•

from the faction controlled by Kim Young Sam and three frran Kim Dae
tj

Jung’s faction—were entru^ed with frying to find ways to field a angle

opposition candidate in elections expected before Dec. 20. The six

HgrtvanHwH that the party’s 73 lawmakers caucus on Monday to discuss

the impasse.

5 Are Killed inAttacks Near Amritsar:
AMRITSAR, India (Reuters) —Attackers identified as Sikh militants

ViH.fi three policemen and two civilians Friday Dear this Sikh holy city,

the police said.

One group of assailants opened fire when they encountered the three
•

piiKn»Tiw>« riding in the motorized rickshaw. The driver was also killed,

the police sa id A fifth man was killed near the Beas area of Amrit&r

district, they said.

The killings tookplace three days aftergunmen identified as extremists

Ifffled nme persons in a village in neighboring Gurdaspur district. The
two districts, bordering Pakistan, are centers of the mflhant campaign for

an independent Sikh nation carved out of Punjab. The violence has
(

Claimed more than 900 lives this year. w- I

; operanon in the Gull.

: Senate voted 54-45 Thmv

’jL'iviPiMtiji

Tito AoodiMd

Eduard Shevardnadze, left, with the foreign minister of
Argentina, Dante Capoto, in Buenos Aires on Friday.

Shevardnadze Meets With Alfonsin
BUENOSAIRES (Combined Dispatches)— Foreign Minister Eduard

A; Shevardnadze, on a six-day, three-nation tour of South America, diet
with President Ratil Alfonsin on Thursday and Friday to Aicmes peace
Dfosoects in Central Ammra an Arnm^n,'. ten Ui:. r : J -I—

Shipping executives said the
ship, one of about 16 chartered
tankers used to ferry oD from
Kharg Island to the makeshift ter-

The captain of the Indian tanker,
Ajay Kumar Verma, said thepowers advocate, appeared pessi- schools. /\jay Kumar verma. said the

mistic about prospects fra action Coalition government leaders 17,465-toq.Spic Emerald was Joad-

and chided Congress as well as Mr. Thursday set the Chamber of Dep- ®d with ethylene dichloride, but

Reagan for not invoking the Viet- uties debate for Friday in response that only four empty tanks on (he

nam-era War Powers Resolution, to demands by theCommunist Par-’ ship had beat hit.

“What kind of body count will ty and independent leftists that He said it was attacked with ma-
thcre have to be before we vote?" Parliament have a say on the issue ctare guns and rocket-propelled

asked Mr. Weicker, charging that thal has developed into a major grenades. There were no casualties

both the war-powers law and the struggle between the Vatican and among the 30-memberIndian crew.
Italy. “Had the tanks been full of

71 The dispute revolves around the EDC, there’d have been nothing

I

t status of Catholic education in rial- left and the ship would have ex-

CHllRCH SERVICES I
ian stale schools under the terms of ploded." be raid.CHURCH SERVICES

CMB ©•»COaMMOEN
retST BAPTIST CHURCH, EngUi fpMting.

Svn. *00, luysi.uynii 7. (Bw 347.14
Dr. ILL Mgimon.Mn. T«L. (01) 175726.

A
STOOCHOIM

IMMANUB. CHURCH. KwgMMg. X Ktger

I a concordat between Italy and the .
**** “spally stages such attacks

Vatican ratified in 1985. retaliation fra Iraqi raids on itsyw*
.. Theconcordat stipulates that the bankers. Iraq has crippled at

7 b!»
51416 continue to assure” the lcast vrasels off the Iranian

pi) j75725! teaching of ihe Catholic religion in
since last wedeend. Iran has

state schools, but gave parents the alt*ck«d five ships in retaliation.

right to choose whether their chB- Tokyo, a government spokes-

a dren would attend tbe classes. man Friday that Japanese

I”*
1*****

“Tf A draft document approved by
<S« Pjnis.o/ Prime MtoS

316051. Giovanni Goria s coalition govem-—— meat said the subject is now “an
zmBCH optional and not a curricular sob-

iNTBINA'nOKALPROTESTANT CHURCH, Cn- jecL"
ghh Sunday* 1 Ii30 aA, Sdm J

In Tokyo, a government spokes-
man said Friday that Japanese
shipowners and seamen had agreed

syiutx* Mia me soviet ministers tourwas intended to pave,
the way for a visit by Mikhail S. Gorbachev next year. Moscow has been
stnvrng to approve its diplomatic relations with Argentina, the Kremlin’s
• P3*116*m America, since Mr. Alfonsin took office
in i7oi. r

Shevardn
??

ze reportedly sought far-ranging economic
and culture agreements. He was scheduled to travel toUroguay =cnMonday before returomg to Moscow on Wednesday. (AP/Reuurs)

France’s Greenpeace Fine: $8 Million
lo^v T;

A tribunal in Geneva ordered France on Friday

Ktew f°r *e in July 1985 of die

Greenpeace armoJ^hS/
e Gl«ei1peace environmentalist gropp,

said the ad hoc tribunal, formed with the
^ermnenu comprised French, Swiss and New

wassuakt
7 French agents in Auckland barter,

au,u

For the Record *

A Sovi^Embassy official sidSu?1

?!
1011 faom2

?re^dedsatSSS^io

'

, PS SlGfilFICdNT MOMENTS. AT THE

I
8 PROGRAM IN SIGNIFICANT LIVES

OMEGA
Ome.3.3 - Offiah timekeeper of the Olympic Games. Cafgary and Seoul 1988

angow* 25. T«L (01)695525. - OhvW
H< Jffllf

WaveDrums21 in Pakistan
houand Rem„

1WNTY SAPTST 9**5, WoeWp HiOO:
nunary, «tm WbunNp. Math of Wat***- KARACHI, PhldStan—A tidal

oar CuRwrf Citfruny KwiuAocp 75 in Wet- wave drowned at least 21 Pakistani— T<lii 01751 • 7tau- students who were picnicking Fri-

iokyo day on Gadani beach, 30 miles (48
chmstun chapel New oTAM hotel kilometers) west of Karachi, the

265-1 1 1

1

, Don Moddox. Dnoor. many others might be rmsnng.

To place an advertisement DEATH NOTICE
in this section —
picame amines: SyhuSAX .

Ma EUnbeih HERWOOD Kk Bauer, belowd wife of the late

181 Are. Ch-dfrCauPe. V'taorASn.paMediwjiv bNcw York
92521 Neuflly Cedex, France. Sep<eiri>er Wi. 1987. The banal took

T*L- ff?7WK place In Zuncfa. on October In 1087.

on a temporary ban on Japanese-
registered ships entering the Golf
becauseofattacks this weekon two
Japanese-registered ships. It was
the second ban in two mnmiiy

Iran's official Islamic Republic
News Agency, monitored in Nico-
sia, said Friday that Hashemi Raf-
sanjani, speaker of the Iranian par-
liament, had said that a new
confrontation with the United
States in tbe Gulf was probable.
“Most probably and rationally.

day on Gadani beadOOmjles (48 9*”*
kflomeiers) wesi °fkarachi,lhe have another confrontation in the

domcshc
pohee said.Thty could not say how southern coasts of the country "he

m^san-

many others might be missing. Senato

DEATH NOTICE T ., . ..
lAgtHnmg Kills6m Nigeria

SAX Ratten
N*e Bauer, beloved wife of the late T imc 1 -

VictorA Sax, passed awav ia New York kAGOb ' Ligh tning killed SIX
oa September 9ifa. 1987. The burial took People attending a burial ceremony
place in Zurich. 00 October in [987. in the centra] Nigerian town nfSSSSSSSSSBSii Vandokya.

stssMsSSESiS«B®
Friday ^tablished diplomatic triatioos

ment announSd
®>b“s*d°15' ** West German govtet-

'

(API~

TRAVEL UPDATE :

approved and sent to the full
^P^nabons Committee has

domestic airline

measure. ouse already approved a snmlar

He himed tha t iu- ri__ . . 4

bins to finaace^^q 'f/°^uded “» a large. package* of

1“ napmded Oigiits (o Tttono
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F
rom one global enterprise to another, our

senior by 38 years, our warmest con-

gratulations. When James Gordon Bennet

Jr. founded the newspaper now known as

the International Herald Tribune in Paris

in 1887, Nomura was a tiny establishment in Osaka

and Tokushichi Nomura, founder of The Nomura
Securities Co., Ltd. in 1925, was a 9-year old boy.

But, like Bennet, he had the seeds of greatness in him.

The two men’s visions, in their separate fields, were

both global in scope. It was not until after their

deaths that the fruits of their efforts fully blossomed,

actually both in the same period, the 1980s. While the

IHT was opening printing sites around the world -in

Hong Kong in 1980, Singapore in 1982 and Miami in

1986, Nomura was also busy using modem com-

munications technology to establish its expertise in

the circulation of capital on a global basis. Some key

events: following the opening of a representative

office in Paris in 1972, Nomura France began

operations eight years later; Nomura International

Limited (NIL) began business in London in 1981

seventeen years after the opening of a representative

office; established in 1969, Nomura Securities Inter-

national (NSI) became a member of the New York

Stock Exchange in 198 1 ; and NIL became a member
of The Stock Exchange, London in 1986. Today,

Nomura operates 34 offices in 20 countries covering

all the world’s major financial centres.

The International Herald Tribune is internation-

ally respected for the quality and comprehensiveness

of its news coverage. Nomura is internationally re-

spected for the quality and comprehensiveness of its

financial sendees. The visions have become reality.

Global Visions
in Circulation

^NOMURA
THE NOMURA SECURITIES CO., LTD.

Tokyo Head Office Tel: (03) 21 1-1811, 21 1-3811

Worldwide Network: London. Paris, Amsterdam, Frankfurt,

Zurich, Geneva. Lugano, Brussels, Milan, Stockholm. New York.

Chicago. Los Angeles. San Francisco. Honolulu. Toronto.

Sao Paulo. Bahrain. Hong Kong. Singapore. Jakarta, Bangkok,

Kuala Lumpur. Beijing, Shanghai, Seoul, Sydney, Melbourne
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The Bork Nomination
Suffers Another Blow
A 4th Southern Democrat, Bentsen,

Announces Opposition to the Choice

Compiled bv Our StaffFnm Dispatdus proved by the full Senate, which is

WASHINGTON — President expected to vote later this month or

Ronald Reagan's nomination of in early November.

Judge Robert H. Bork to the Su- Mr. Bentsen. in a speech from

preme Court, already deeply in the Senate floor, said, “I am not

trouble, suffered a new setback Fri- prepared to vote for a Supreme

day as Senator Lloyd Bentscn of Court nominee who has steadfastly

Texas became the fourth Southern refused to acknowledge that the

Democratic senator to oppose the people of America have a constitu-

choice. tional right to privacy, especially in

Two other Democratic senators the home.
1*
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Follies ofthe Democrats: FumblingAwafT19^

J

By EJ. Dionne Jr. which has some political experts whether the Democrats had the .^_?J?1^iUhe“«S^sWDuI
1

'J ^y^^^fr^mRepublican tro^
New York Tima Swie wondering if there has been a . first team on the field, sari Haley

anjount to “not a whole r;nf, from the Tran-con? .-

WASHINGTON — Are the change in basic rules that have long Barbour, a member of the Repnbh- uiumaiey
“^nSiaid from internal Rfc.

-

Democrats throwing away their allowed one candidate to spread can National Committee from Mis- 10
„ sesne point, the race will o®

soiubbling.
chances in the 1988 presidential damaging information about an- siasippL “I think everything that’s « ijj’-hesaid. “Somecandi- bave a great n^j
election? other. happened has confirmed that it s a and stature will ^^Tsiealine the spotlnKr'

After months of disclosures,
.

But the latest round of candidate real ^tem hounlt’s bea a con-
aomSdpIwiUCL" S2d*otber

charges and countercharges, the unmolanon is only part of a broad- Brmahon of peoples idea that be an«*t r ^ d whem
Hart said. Referring

•ididrawrfotfonoCTSmmbary er irnei of probtos that most thrae aren't Ihe big bost
. . M““ *? T oi^'btaSs. ^ *

Han and Senator Joseph R. Bida EtemocraB liave cam lo acSaowl- Defender! of ihe rernami^ °a Hazard Univero- “ ^ have their

Jr, and the resignation of Gover- recent weeks. Democratic presidential ondi- ^ &e candidates’ conld just >«™
nor Michad sXakis’s two top most serious is the sturdt- dates -Bruce Babbitt, Mr. Duka- ultimate- in the svm

campaign aides, many Democrats ness of the mttions economic re-
. gJS. a whole. Hart and Mr. QrfcSN

and Riublkans say that nay be <*>“*
.

R^uHi(?11
? S1” 1® ~ «»Vi a Gaiy Han Bo*

,
acaresses 'i they -tresSKESt..

Senator Robert CM of West
over^ onS/and the torsot ihev ghonld ten."^ 0rrefl

a rial contest began m earnraf-

economic issue has historically [°^°
,
^ ”7 h‘s a months before!tfM<U|

i

-

concemedthat he stood on the Sen- ^ important for the Democrats. be attacking the Democratic problem. You ran »y ^ their internal skimash^* •

ateOoor Thursday and told fellow
TaUAlJ, economics and so- t> ® . it’s a John Sasso problem and not a

. ^same central politicalwf-*
Democratst “Do not fun a cam-

* to^ of whAt Republicans, not Democratic problem. Bui cumu- mgbeca^

would embarrass your ^ i>nKra*ticParty andto themselves.’ fetivety. it’s a Democratic pro
d* Democratsdesperate^

mhcx-'tr&i’yimw&rr *,

By EJ. Dionne Jr. which has some political experts

New York Ttrna Service wondering if there has been a

WASHINGTON — Are the change in basic rules that have long

Democrats throwing away their allowed one candidate to spread

chances in the 198S presidential damaging information about an-

eiection?

After months of disclosures,

other.

But the latest round of candidate

emerged from meetings with Mr.

Reagan still undecided as to how
He added, “I cannot in good

conscience vote to confirm Robert

they will vote, one of them saying Bork’s nomination to the Supreme

the nomination was “in big. big Court."

trouble." One Southern Democrat. Sena-

The nomination was put in sen- tor David L. Boren of Oklahoma,

ous doubt Thursday when a key announced Friday that he would

Republican senator. Arlen Specter support Judge Boric,

of Pennsylvania, and three South- In addition to Mr. Bentsen, those

cm Democrats announced their announcing opposition on Friday

opposition. to Judge Bork were Senators John

It Lsaeneralk believed that if Mr. F. Kerry of Massachusetts. Jeff

P|ym
.
•$£ paign that would embarrass your

HHH. v «l mother.

Lloyd Bentsen
"

J cive campaign advertisings oi ai-

, ... , tack videos,’ will only bury the
mained undecided after a meeting Democratic Party,” he said.
.-L * TS — A . ..IJ L. '

charges and counterehaiges, the immolation is only part of a broad-

withdrawal of former Senator Gary sari's of problems that most

Hart and Senator Joseph R. Biden Daooazis have come to ackaowl-

Jr„ and the resignation of Gover- *^8® recent weeks,

nor Michad S. Dukakis’s two top ^ m051 18 “»

campaign aides, many Democrats ness of the nation’s eoonoimc re-
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dor for peace negotiations,

Mr. Specter’s decision was seen according to spokesmen for both

as a particularblow toJudge Bork’s sides.

chances because he is a member of Rubin Zamora, one of the four

the Senate Judiciary Committee, leaders chosen to represent the reb-

which is to vote on the nomination els, said in his office in Managua
that he planned to participate in

Mr. Specter’s opposition was J*
wth

.
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cause he is conaderedoue of the «e thm preliminary talks
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“We’re fighting on," he said, ance, composed of the Farabundo
“We’ve still got 18 or 20 undecided- Marti National Liberation Front
We can pick up half of them, and and tire Democratic Revolutionary

we can win." Front, announced Wednesday that

&n«nr Richard G. Lugar, Re-
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i! suspending the preparatory
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f By James Gleick
'

• New York Times Serve*

NEW YORK—A small proto-

ype devicehas shorn thstammn-
'
“ icauons fines made from the new

. «aebti(m of snpercoadactars can
'

tananit data at speeds up to 100

; unes faster than today’s staie-of-

^bejirt optical fiber networks, ac-

.r ording to scientists.

* Very short docrrical pvhes, mea-

; “tetd in triUiombs of a second,

•-
:assed through the device without

ay detectable distortion, an" im-

with conventional met-

-Jj.
-

:

The report, made public Thurs-

- lay, raises the prospect of extreme'

-y
,

high-speed communication of

'Jectroato information: computer

•iata, telephone conversations or

devision, pictures,

A jingle superconducting tians-

Vnissioe line could cany one trilh'an

xis 'a second, the scientists said.

. rhis would be enough to support

-• IS milHon simultaneous telephone

.anversatiom or, alternatively, to

god the complete contents of the

-Library of Congress in two non-

ius.

v The device was made at Cornell

.
University and tested at the Ultra-

- ;ast Science Centerof the Univers-

ity oT Rochester by a team using

'lasers to measure the very short

pulses, slicing time into extremely

5he slivers.

> “It's a very exritmg step forward,

there's little doubt about it,” said

: Alexis P. Malozemoff of the Inter-

national Business Machines
Corp.’s research laboratory in

up
Yorktown Heights, New York,
commentingon the Rochester find-
ings. “It's the key to communica-
tion within computers and to more
distant pomts.”

He new supercondncting mate-
rials, which have set off a whirl-
wind of research in the last eight
mouths, still require coding with
liquid mtrqgen to several hundred
degrees bdow zero. Such tempera-,
turns are practical for many new
applications, but the most wide-
spread uses, including communica-
tions networks spanning miles or
hundreds of- miles, would require
further improvements in the cutoff
temperature of superconductivity.

In announcing their results, the
scientists stressed that they were
not predicting thedemiseof optical
fibers, which are only now taking

firm hold in the networks of long-

distance telephone communica-
tion. Optical fibers, which are.thin,

flexible tubes that transmit data in

the form of pulses of light, carry far

more information than convention-
al wires, using pulses of electricity.

Nevertheless, Gerard Mourou,
director of the Ultrafast Science

Center, said a system using super-

conductors to transmit electrical

pulses could be not only faster but

also ultimately simpler. The limit-

ing problem with optical fibers is

not the fibers themselves but the

need to translate a signal from elec-

tricity to Egbt and then back to

electricity at the far end.

“You have to go from the optical

domain and make an electrical rep-

AMERICAN TOPICS

Doofl iwmin(y/n» AoortnwH Nu
COVER-UP: Ross RnsseO, operations manager for a
gmt shop in Miami, showsbow a pistol can be concealed

under an arm. Under a new law, it became legal in

Florida on Oct 1 to cany a concealed weapon.

New Corporate Hero:

Meet the Operateur
A new kind of American

business leader is emerging,

says Donald V. Potter, presi-

dent of Windemere Associates

Inr management consultants.

“I call this new corporate hero

the operateur," Mr. Potter

writes in The New York Times,

“since he combines the flair and

imagination of the entrepreneur

with the hard-nosed manage-

ment of a superb operator."

The 1%Qs and 1970s, Mr.

Potter says, were the era of the

canglomerareur. who "often

paid too much" for other com-

panies "and got mediocre re-

turns.'’ So the stock market lan-

guished. and in the 1980s, the

arbitrageur came along to buy
up undervalued companies. But

today “equities are mare than

fairly valued." so “the arbitra-

geur’s era is also concluding.’*

Enter the operateur. Like

Fond, Edison or Eastman, he

“succeeds because be makes life

palpably better for tower cost"

The cxmgtomerateur and ar-

bitrageur work at the corporate

level the operateur at the cus-

tomer and product levek ”Cus-

tomers don’t buy corporations,

they buy products. And the

operateur brings them better-

performing products at a lower

juice.”

How? With “sixnpliciw,”

"discipline," and new “infor-

mation systems that track full

product profiubiHiy." Among
'examples cited by Mr. Potter

-areHenry Scbztehiof Cummins

Engine, who “faced down the

Japanese at the shoreline by
courageously cutting his price

before he had ail bis cosC sod

Rod Canton of Compaq Com-
puter, who “showed how to

produce a premium product

with real cost senBtirity.”

Short Takes

Thre* ra&oa of the 18 mB-
Sbb used can. sol# every year,

says Charles Tupper of the Na-

tional IndependentAutomobife

Dealers Association. are ped-

- died by “the aafcrtanax* who
pretend so" be private

,

parties,

advertising on& tti& a Tor
. dfete’ am anda shone number.

But they’re not licensed, they're

not paying stale taxes, and
they’re certainly not meeting

the Federal Trade Commission

rales” regulating used-car sales.

The Manchester (New
Hampshire) Union Leader caDs

the presidential candidates of

both parties “a dull lot" When
William Loeb, who died in

1981. was publisher, the paper

called Dwight D. Eisenhower a
“stinking hypocrite,” Lyndon

B. Johnson “Snake OH Lyn-

don” and Gerald R, Ford “Jer-

ry the Jerk." Under Mr. Lodi’s

widow, Nackey Loeb, 63, the

right-wing Union Leader re-

mains tart It dismisses George

Bush as “ho hum," Bob Dole as

eager to sell the Russians “our

wheat and anything else that

wasn’t nailed down," Jack F.

Kemp as “a redneck football

player” and Alexander M. Haig

Jr. as “overbearing and pomp-

ous.”

Pennstvaua’s Amish are op*

. posing a 15-mile (24-kilometer),

four-time highway between the

towns of Lancaster and Gap
that would cut straight across

their farms. The Amish, a strict

Mennooite sect, usually shun

politics. They say a new high-

way is needed, but around, not

across- their land. “We’re rural

now, and we’d like to keep it

that way.” said Walter Martin,

a dairy farmer, at a protest

meeting. Joseph Cook, who is

not Amish, said, "This area is

like heaven, and they want to

turn it into California.

j A film that claims to bypuo-

|
tiae its audience is due out late

! this year from the Spcctrafilm

J
company. Steve Pond reports in

I
The Washing^ Post. Sensur-

i round made audiences feel

j earthquakes. Odcranw let them

j
smell Mange btossoms. “An-

|
guish,*’ about a psychotic kmer,

|
warns in a prologue that view-

ers wifi receive subliminal n*s-

f sages and be briefly hypnotized.

*

-and suggests that anyone feel-

• mg dizzy should head for the

! k*by. Mr. Pond writes that

I Spectraftlm may have sorne-

i *ing “if it can hypnotitt critics

j
into thinking ’Anguish is a

good morie."

! —ARTHUR HIGBEE

lira,” Mr. Mourou said. “Theseop-
erations are very slow."

By virtue of their abDity to cany
electricity without the slightest loss

of energy, superconductors could

ovate luge savings in the genera-

tion and transmission of electricity.

Because they also support enor-

mous magnetic fields, they raise the

possibility of-new applications in

transportation and energy storage.

The latest findings open up an-

other area:’ the transmission of

data. High-speed communication
depends on the breaking of infor-

mation into digital form, strings of.

on and off pulses. The shorter such

pulses are; the more information

can be gait.

In ordinary wires, short pulses of

electricityhave a tendency tosmear
out and dissipate. “Instead of an
ampymaintaining it* rgnkcfhrnngh

a long walk, it’s a bunchof dnmks
that got lost along the way,” as Mr.
Malozemoff put it .

.

Superconductors do much bet-

ter. New research at IBM. using

infrared radiation to study the ear
ergetic properties of single crystals

of superconductor, suggests that

the Rochester group has not yet
approached the limit of the materi-

als. They should be able to propa-

gate pulses considerably shorter

than those measured so far, accord-

ing to the IBM Scientists.

Apart from the implications for
data transmission, the prototype
device also represents an advance
in scientists' ability to engineer
working versions of the new super-

conductors — temperamental ce-

ramics that have proved easy to
make but difficult to shape into
useful forms.

The team at Cornell valorized
the material and deposited a thin

film on a relatively inexpensive

base of another substance; zirconi-
um oxide. Then they wir-fori a cir-

cuit pattern about a third of an inch

long using lithographic techniques

that are'standard in the computer

industry.

“This demonstrates that, per-

haps oo a shorter term than some
people expected, we can talk about

real applications in thin films,”

said Robert Buhrman, head of the

Cornell group.

As IBM physicists first found

last spring, thin films of the new

superconductor can cany large

currents, as much as 1,000 times

larger than have been achieved in

the first wires. Why wires should be

more troublesome remains undear.

For some purposes, thin films

can form substitutes for wires, such

as flexible ament-carrying tapes.

To turn tire laboratory process into

larger-scale uses will not be easy,

however.

“To coat miles of tape for acom-

munications cable requires a scal-

ing up, which Fm sure tbereTl be

problems in doing," Mr. Buhrman
said, “but 1 think it looks very

promising.”

Reshaping ofAgency Signals an End
To Vast Water Projects in U.S. West

By Philip Shabecoff
York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The Interi-

or Department’s Bureau of Recla-

mation;which for 85 years has built

the dams and other water projects

that spurred the development of

the American West, is radically

changing its mission.

Instead of constructing bigwater

and power projects, the agency an-

nounced Thursday, it win concen-

trate on managing existing pro-

jects. conserving water, ensuring

water quality and protecting the

environment.

The bureau will be completely

reorganized, and its 8,000-member
staff will be cat by as much as 50
percent over the next decade. Both
the staff reduction and a move of

its headquarters from Washington
to Denver mil begin early next

year.

In large measure, the reorganiza-

tion is a recognition of political and

economic realities over which die

bureau has no control

Congress has already drastically

reduced spending for water proj-

ects. and the budget proposed %
President Ronald Reagan this year

provides no money to plan for new
j

projects.

The reorganization will not af-

fect big water projects already un-
der construction, including multi-

bDlion-dollar aqueducts in Arizona
and Utah.

“The bureau largely has accom-
plished thejob far winch Congress

created it in 1902, namely, to re-

claim the arid West," James W.
Ziglar, assistant interior secretary

for water and science, said at a
news conference.

Now, be said, the agency that

created such engineering wonders

as the Hoover and Grand Coulee

dams wflj change “from a construc-

tion company to a resource man-
agement organization."

Environmentalists, who have fre-

quently attacked bureau projectsas

environmentally destructive and
wasteful, welcomed Thursday’s an-
nouncement but said that the reor-

ganization was too little too late.

Edward R. Osann, director- of
the National Wildlife Federation’s

water resources program, said, “It

is gratifying that the Department
of the Interior is belatedly recog-

nizing that the original mission of

the agency is largely accom-
plished."

- Butbe complained that the reor-

ganization seemed “to be placing a

great premium on agency survival

and shielding the big projects that

remain to be built”

He said that both the construc-

tion and the operation of many of

the bureau’s projects “have
brought about enormous environ-

mental damage,” including “de-

stroying natural rivers, depleting
stream flows and contaminating

surface and groundwater with salts

Old ShellsFoundBoned

In Belgian Playground
The Associated Press

ANTWERP, Belgium — A
WorldWar II depot containing five

tons of ammunition was found be-

neath a children’s playground in a

city near Antwerp, the army’s

bomb disposal team reported. -

Experts on the team said Thurs-

day that German, French and Brit-

ish 155mm shells, mortar shells,

grenades and other ammunition

was found under theplayground in

Brasschaat, about 10 miles (16 kilo-

meters) north of Antwerp. They

said it took two months to unearth

the depot and destroy its contents.

DIAMONDS

and pesticides from irrigation proj-

ects."

Representative George Mffler, a
California Democrat who is chair-

man of the House Interior Corn-

mitree's Water and Power Re-
sources Subcommittee, said that

Thursday’s action was no more

than a recognition by the bureau
"that its glory days of poaring con-“that its glory days of poaring con-
crete are over.”

“I continue to be troubled by the
massive subsidies to rich farms at

taxpayer expense,” he said, refer-

ring to the bureau’s subsidized wa-
ter programs.

Deaver to Raise Alcoholism Issue
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON— Micbad K.
Deaver, a former top White House
official who is now a lobbyist, won
court permission Friday to raise

alcoholism as a defense at his per-

jury trial

A UJ5. District Court judge,
Thomas Penfield Jackson, ruled

the defense could call expert wit-

nesses to testify that Mr. Deaver’s

memory was clouded when he gave

sworn testimony last year to a
House subcommittee and a grand

pay. The trial is to begin OeL 19.

Thepanels were investigating re-

ported violations of federal ethics

law by the former deputy White

House chief of staff. Mr. Deaver is

charged with lying when he said he

could not recall contacting farmer

Reagan administration colleagues

on behalf of lobbying clients.
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U.S. Aid and the Bomb
Because Pakistan continues its pursuit of

nuclear weapons, the U.S. Congress has

now cut off American aid there. The dilem-

ma is one with which Congress has been

struggling since the Soviet invasion of Af-

ghanistan. American law prohibits aid to

any country, other than the long-standing

nuclear powers, that tries to build a nuclear

bomb. Because the Pakistanis were hard at

work on a bomb in the 1970s, the United

States ended its aid to them. Bui ii waived

the law after Pakistan became the crucial

route to supply the guerrillas fighting in

Afghanistan. This week Congress let the

waiver expire, and it was not an accident.

Congress has always been divided be-

tween support for the Afghan rebels and the

effort to discourage the spread of nuclear

weapons. The campaign against nuclear

proliferation has been remarkably success*

fuL There are still only six countries that

acknowledge possession of nuclear arma-

ments, and perhaps two more— Israel and

South Africa— that have built them secret-

ly. Pakistan is now very close to it.

Ideally, the solution is an arms control

agreement between Pakistan and India. For

the Pakistanis, the ultimatejustification for

building their bomb is that their far larger

neighbor and enemy exploded a nuclear

weapon 13 years ago. Prime Minister Rajiv

Gandhi of India is going to be in Washing-

ton later this month to see President Rea-

gan. That provides an opportunity for same

missionary work. There is only a thin

chance that a deal is possible. Inn it is

a chance worth exploiting.

If that fails. Congress will again have to

decide whether to continue enforcing its nu-

clear nonproliferation law. The CIA is re-

portedly arguing that Pakistan cannot be

stopped in any case, and that cutting off aid

again will only demonstrate that the law is

ineffectual That is bad advice. Of course the

United States cannot prevent a country from

building a bomb if it is determined to do it at

any cost. But America will set an altogether

unwholesome precedent if it ceases to en-

force its own laws in this dangerous field.

There are perhaps 30 countries that do not

possess nuclear weapons but have the capa-

bility to buQd them. Some of those 30 have

been tempted in the past to try it. They
desisted, essentially because they realized

that going nuclear would detract from their

security rather than strengthen it Perhaps,

unfortunately and unwisely. Pakistan will

remain adamant. But there are many other

governments for which a law automatically

ending American aid remains an important

reason not to go after the bomb.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Tossed by Each Gust
What if Governor Michael Dukakis's

presidential campaign manager. John Sasso.

invented a story that Senator Joseph Biden

swiped quotes and even personal history

from other politicians and passed them off as

his own? More, what if Mr. Sasso slyly

peddled the story to the media, which then

gullibly reported it as true? Then what if

Senator Biden. hapless victim of a vicious

smear, was compelled to quit the race?

There is no need to speculate, for that is

not what happened in the newest episode of

Campaign "SS. John Sasso 's crime, as a

Washington wag put it yesterday, was
spreading vicious truths.

Senator Biden did misappropriate other

people's words, and legacy. as his own; the

Dukakis forces caught him at it and spread

the word byway of ‘‘attack videos." cassettes

pawing the plagiarism. Senator Biden con-

ceded (be truth and gracefully withdrew.

Now the Dukakis forces' initiative has pro-

duced another result: a swirl of perfumed
pieties that douds political perspective.

“Attack videos" sound bloodthirsty, like

the pit bulls of modern politics. But if their

contents are legitimate, it is hard to see why
they differ from documents. Mr. Sasso's

failure toacknowledge himself as the source

of the cassettes left Governor Dukakis reck-

lessly exposed. The timing of the disclosure,

during the Bork hearings, outrages some
Democrats. Still, instead of condemning
these practices. Mr. Dukakis ends up pious-

ly condemning the truth. Likewise, it is

dismaying to hear the Senate majority lead-

er. Robert Byrd, lecture his party's candi-

dates: “Do not run a campaign that violates

the .American people's sense of fair play."

What is unfair about accuracy?

There is a larger question: perspective.

Professional pols ponder the damage to the

Dukakis campaign; some even call it mortal.

Tactical episodes like this ought not toweigh

so heavily. Even if negative, they ought to be

only feathers on the scale. But for the '88

candidates, 'even a feather can tip the bal-

ance: the scales have so little else os them.

The public can assess political figures

only on the basis of what it knows about

them. Richard Nixon dispelled a cloud of

scandal with his Checkers speech, for in-

stance. because he had built a strong na-

tional reputation. For Joe Biden. the public

mighL have weighed widely known prior

achievement against the disclosures of pla-

giarism. A Mike Dukakis known nationally

as a champion of this cause or that idea

might not feel so compelled to profess per-

fect purity. But the public knows little

about the ’88 candidates.

Alan Brinkley, the historian, made a

shrewd observation last May in the wake of

the Gary Hart affair. America, he wrote,

now lacks “any meaningful public philoso-

phy capable of mobilizing the electorate

behind something more substantive than

'character.' " The Sasso case supports that

The *88 candidates do not represent power-

ful causes; indeed, they represent little

more than their own ambition. Small won-
der that trial balloons only for themselves,

they float so far with each passing gust

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Capitalism Lives On, andOn

It should be acknowledged that the abil-

ity of capitalism to adapt to the new his-

torical setting has surpassed our expec-

tations. The prospect of socialist

transformations in developed capitalist

countries has receded indefinitely ... In

a number of countries of socialist orien-

tation. the situation remains unstable,

fraught with the possibility of regression.

— Izvestta ammenmor Alexander Bavin

as ijuotedby Soviet!East European Report, a
Radio Free Europe.'Radio Liberty ne*skner.

An Anglo-French Bomb?
In theory. French experience in develop-

ing rockets and (he British superiority in

warhead design should make a marriage

seem attractive. But France's reluctance to

compromise its independence, together with

British doubts over bow much technical

knowledge it could share (given that much
had been provided by the Americans under
restrictive agreements), combined to dash

the Heath government's enthusiasm. Now
the issue is once more alive. Whether it can

be sustained is another matter. But if An-
glo-French cooperation is going to extend

into the field of nuclear weapon develop-

ment. then now is the time to start talking.

— The Times iLondon!.

South .Africa Bleeding White

Thousands of white settlers have been

leaving South Africa in the wake of continu-

ing racial turbulence and growing uncertain-

ties about the ability of the white regime in

Pretoria to handle domestic and internation-

al pressures. During the last 12 months
alone. 14.500 people left South Africa per-

manently io start life afresh in other lands.

Unlike previous years, the number of white

immigrants did not compensate for this loss.

A recent South .African survey showed that

more than 300.000 urban adult whites are

considering leaving. Particularly worrying

for both white and black South Africans is

the fact that many emigrants and would-be

emigrants are professionals whose skills ate

sorely needed: and most potential emigrants

are from the Englishcommunity, traditional-

ly regarded as more liberal It is a far ay
from the days when South Africa was a
haven for white immigrants.

— From an analysis distributed by the

International Labor Office in Geneva.

A Formulation for Golf Peace

If the Iranians are hinting that they might
consider accepting “an unofficial cease-

fire”— since their demand to declare Iraq

as the aggressor raises insurmountable

problems— then that slight opening should
be vigorously pursued. No stone should be
left unturned to find some formulation ac-

ceptable to all parties concerned.

— The Jakarta Post.

It has become academic as to who started

the [Gulf] war. What is important is that it

be ended. All concerned have paid on enor-

mous price both in political and material

terms, and nothing in that most volatile of

regions will ever be quite the same again.

— The Bangkok Post.

Poetry Without the Pros

if every dark cloud has a silver lining,

then something good may emerge from the

current National Football League players’

strike. At least, one fan thinks so when
looking ahead to the looming football-less

Sundays. A loyal New England Patriots

supporter said: “What are all these men
going to do on Monday nights? They might
have to talk to their wives. And how about

all those wasted Sunday afternoons when
husbands and wives could be doing things

together? They might actually (earn to talk

to each other about their fives together.

They might even renew—when things get a

little stale — some of the things that once
attracted themselves, to each other.”

And why must sports participation con-

sist mainly of watching oversized and over-

paid professional athletes go at each other

almost to the point of death? Why cao’t

father and son just toss a football around

on a Sunday afternoon, or go down to the

park with neighbors for a pickup game of

flag or touch football?

— The Vnjwt (Rhode Island) Daily Sms.
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OPINION

Toward a Shared Awareness ofCommon Problems?
P ARIS — Whatever happened while Mikhail

Gorbachev was mysteriously out of sight for

nearly two months, he is bade and things are

starting to happen in the East again. So far they are

mostly words, and such startling words that the

temptation is to write them off as the familiar

extravagance of Communist Party propaganda.

But the sense of concern about basic Soviet

policy intentions during Mr. Gorbachev’s dis-

appearance should serve as a reminder that there

is at least as much risk in not paying attention to

the surprising things Communists are saying

these days as there is in too naively supposing
that the words already equal a sea (mange.

All the current questions aboutwhere East-West
relations are going would have had to be put back
to square one if Mr. Gorbachev had proved to be
desperately DL by accident or hostile design. The
importanceof his vigorous reappearance is ofitself

a concrete sign that his policies already maner
enormously to the rest of the world.

Start, however, with China, which announced
three years ago that it no longer considered Marx-
ism a perfect guide with answers to all problems.

Now the Chinese Communist Party has declared

that “our greatest mistake since 1949 was left-

ism . . . We cannot and will not undertake politi-

cal campaigns of struggle."

These quotes are from the Chinese Communist
Party’s official paper, the People’s Daily. They
have additional weight because they were in its

editorial celebrating the 38th anniversary of the

Chinese revolution and explaining issues to be
derided at the party congress later this month.

By Flora Lewis

Since demonstrations by students eaflfng for

more democracy last December, the Chinese have
cracked down on intellectuals who were consid-

ered too audacious and seemed to be backtracking
on parts of Deng Xiaoping’s reform program. But
the new pronouncement may indicate that these
-were tactical and that the main thrust of Mr.
Deng's leadership remains far-reaching reform
that challenges the sacred texts of ideology.

ok Hu Qm, a member of the Politburo, said on
Wednesday at a reception preceding National
Day that “in implementing policy and resolving
problems, we constantly have to counter stub-

born leftist influence. This old-fashioned think-

ing has influenced people for a long time.*'

He also warned against the right, and the Peo-
ple's Daily called for opposition to

liberalism," which means Western political ic

But Prime Minister Zhao Ziyang, expected to

become the parly leader, said the coming congress
would consider political reform, as well as pushing
on the economic front. In the context of Maoism,
which is stfli the official creed, thisgoes a longway.
Mr. Gorbachev, who started later, has not gone

nearly as far, but he, too, is beginning to nibble at

the edges of sacrosanct dogma and old habits.

He said during a tour of Murmansk that the

next 18 months would be a critical transition for

the Soviet Union. “It is a revolution, without the

shots, but a deep and serious one," he said. “You
have to keep yourselves in check, comrades, and

Let

NEW YORK — Sometime soon
the Soviet Union will release

most of its political prisoners. That is

the expectation in the Reagan admin-
istration, although Washington has
said nothing public about it yet.

On Nov. 7 the Soviet Union will

observe, if not celebrate, 70 years
mHw communism. The word reach-

ing Washington from Moscow is that

the release of about 300 political pris-

oners will begin around that time. It

has moved from rumor to likelihood

in administration opinion.

For Mikhail Gorbachev, amnesty
for many of the prisoners of con-

science will mean that hecan expect a
pleasant reception in the United
States at the summit meeting sched-

uled for later this year. •

For the prisoners and their families

it will meanjoy. For (hose who remain

in jail, it will mean even more racking

despair. For the United States, it will

present an important political oppor-

tunity to push for mote and wider

human liberties in the Soviet Union.
The prisoners whose names are on

the amnesty lists are those condemned
under two articles of the Soviet crimi-

nal code. One is Article 227, which is

used to punish religious offenses such

as conducting unauthorized services,

teaching religion 3fKl ^mTlnr mfarr^rc

By A.M. Rosenthal

The other is Article 190-1, which
deals with the crime of defamation of
the Soviet Union. Defamation is

whatever the KGB derides it is. Arti-

cle 190-1 is a catch-all to put away
dissidents for three years. -

If 300 are released, that would ac-

count for the majority of prisoners of

conscience known to be stdl in Soviet

cells. It will not of course account for

There is no betterplace

io do it than.Moscow.

those unknown by name in the West
And the prisoners convicted under
Article 70 wQJ stay in their cells.

That article is mostly for those citi-

zens who arouse Kremlin nervous-

ness about the fact that the country is

composed of so many nationaliues.

Their crime has been to talk or write

about their heritage and history.

Those prisoners are Ukrainians,

Lithuanians and Latvians for the

most pan. They were convicted for

distributing forbidden literature,

bringing up the Soviet-Nazi pact or
translating prohibited writings of for-

eigners. It is called anti-Soviet propa-

ganda and the price is seven years of

hard labor— abuse, starvation, daily

humiliation—followed by five years

of penury in internal exile.

The convicts are stubborn men.
Sometimes after their release they
have to be arrested and sentenced

again. There are about 100 of them.

Amnesty of course would leave in

place the police state system that

made matters of conscience matters

of crime in the first place.

But it would be greeted hopefully

and happily around the world. And it

would createa magnificent opportuni-
ty for the West to continue presang
for human rights in the Soviet Union.
The reality of that pressure helped

those in the Soviet Union who want-
ed change — perhaps Mikhail Gor-
bachev himself— toargue that grant-

ing controlled liberties and tiering

political prisoners was the way to get

world respectability and economic
assistance from the West.

So Washington is beginning to

think of negotiating seriously for one
thing that the Gorbachev Kremlin
wants — an international human
rights conference in Moscow. Until
now, Americahas been saying that the

idea was ridiculous unless Moscow

Fiji: This Second Coup

Won’t SoonBe Undone
By Theo Roy

HAMILTON. New Zealand —
Coups on May 14 and SepL

25 have laid bare long-standing un-

ease among ethnic Fijians at the

prospect of Indians of immigrant
descent achieving political domi-
nance. Between the coups, negotia-

tions seemed beaded toward power
sharing and a return to the constitu-

tional status quo, but that proved
unacceptable to the Fijian national-

ist movement and the exclusively

Fijian military esiabHshmenL
Ethnic Fijiansenvy and fear Indi-

an economic success and political

clout, which they claim are legacies

of British colonial rule. On Thurs-

day. Lieutenant Colonel Sitiveni

Rabuka revoked the constitution.

He said he had replaced Queen Eliz-

abeth asbead of state, with power
to rale by decree. It is dear that Fiji

will never be the same again.

In the shot terra, there will be a
sharp economic deefine.Tourism has

already been hurt The main (Sport

industry, sugar, is in jeopardy.

Fiji risks diplomatic isolation

from countries that were formerly

dose friends, including the United

States and leading members of the

Commonwealth. Heads of govern-

ment from Commonwealth coun-

tries wffl have to deride bow to treat

Fiji at their summit meeting in Van-

couver storting oo Tuesday.

In the longer term, there is almost

certain to be an exodus of profes-

sionally qualified and prosperous

Indians, a hemorrhage that the Fiji-

an economy can ill afford. This wiD

leave a society still deeply divided

by cultural differences, but mth
fewer glaring economic inequalities.

axy^potticafstatus, atolerable rela-

tionship between the two major eth-

nic communities may emerge. That
is the best that can be hoped for.

In the Southwest Pacific. Fjji is

the largest and ansi influential of

the anil island states. Most neigh-

bors have backed the coup m vary-

ing degrees because ofsympathy for

the assertion of Melanesian nation-

ahsm. However, theirsupport has io

be moral only, since their econo-
mies, with the exception of phos-
phate-rich Nauru, are very poor.
These South Pacific island states,

including Papua New Guinea, Van-
uatu and the Solomon Islands, have
made dear that they would oppose
miliiary or diplomatic intervention

by Australia or New Zealand in

Fiji's internal affaiis.

Australia and New Zealand have

cause to worry about the turn of
events. Both have old ties of invest-

ment, trade, aid and cooperation in

military and educational attracts

with Fiji They have condemned
what has happened and will sus-

pend aid and cooperation in some
Adds for the time being. But the

logic of geography and thor eco-

nomic and strategic interests leave

the two stares with few alternatives

but to resume as touch contact as

possible, lest their roles be taken by
Other, unwelcome powers:

New Zealand already fears that

Fijian assertiveness wiD set an cc-

ample for New Zealand's indige-

nous minority, the Maoris. An
emerging cult of Maori ethno-na-

tionahsm is led by activists who
Openly applaud Colonel Rabuka.

The writer is professor ofpolitics

at Waikato University in Hamilton

and a specialist on South Pacific

affairs. He contributedthiscommon
to the InternationalHerald Tribune.

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
Chunnel: Think Flexible at least, we admire his talent and

would like to express our support.

STAN STANCHEFF.
Trondheim. Norway.

Regarding “Think Big, Not New:
ChmneTs Law-Tech Charm" (Sept
23) by Paul Horritz:

If the sen-ice tunnel for the Chan- Hie Ignoble Savages
nd tunnel were bored to the same full

° “
diameter of 29 feet (9 meters) as the

main rail tunnels, it would simplify

maintenance work, which will be-
come important soon after opening,
and make traffic more flexible at

peak hours when all three mimdt
could be used simultaneously. The
cost of widening the sendee tunnel at

OliphantandthePope
AKE DANIELSSON. _ Congratulations on the

VUIennes-sur-Seine, France.

Marjorie Williams must not have
read “Savages” by Shirley Conran
(Book Briefs. Sept. 18). Or is she one
of those illherate Americans Jonathan
Kazol writes about? “Savages” is us,

ALEX E. GOSS.
Zagreb, Yugoslavia.
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The Zeros ?[
^

CanAddUp

To Danger

;

By Jim Hoagland

__ a«is — Back in the dim, dark

X days when American

not Miy
'

SempBoo of balancod budgcts tat*

SuSl, lived byt eredo ®c cut*-

STa liberal issue. It toot Rtmid'-

Rattan’s convention to supply-™*,-

economics to plant the tax-cutW
ner finnly on the nghL ^

'

Something similar may be occur'-

ring oo nuclear dtanoL aaotfc'

er Lie that long has been identified

with the left. Mr. Bogart ndn*'
jog endorwmenis

of the need toabo^
. L _,t ..jMr weacons bo far bevomf -

with the 1917 revolution, whose 70th birthday will

be celebrated next month, but that it got the

practice wrong. “Socialism has not yet spread its

wings as it should,” be said. “We have vast poten-

tial which is as yet unused.”

The contrast with the Chinese question about

struggle, an eayntial of Marxist assumptions,

is sharp. The idea of class warfare as the key to

revolution and the central conflict between East and

West, between “socialism” and “imperialism," ^ the

theoretic bflide for fwimumist expansion and the

senseof threat itposes to the West's idea of freedom.

Mr. Gorbachev has not put it in doubt, but he is

not putting it up front either. He is saying that his

country’s troubles come from its own failings, not

from some hidden or shea enemy.

These are momentous developments craning at

the dose of a century whose greatest tragedies

stemmed from ideologies. They suggest that we are

crfli focusing on arguments that are outmoded and

win be of little concern to the generation that wfll

come of age in the next century.

President Reagan keeps miking about how
readily East and West would overcome their dis-

putes and learn to cooperate if they bad to face

some extraterrestrial enemy. But the chance of a
daft to awareness of common problems may be
nearer and less fictional. Ecology, population, de-

velopment are already troubles for all Something
is happening and the West must be alert.

The New York Times.

; r-

m
was filing to guarantee the right to

take part to aO Soviet citizens at home
or abroad and to all foreignas; and
guarantee that Russians and foreign-

erscould meet and talkanywhere—in

hotels and privatehomes, lor instance.

These demands were made to pre-

ventMoscow from rigging the meeting

aad malting a mockery of the struggle

of Soviet citizens who have gone tojail

for asking for some of the rights the

conference was supposed to promote.

They are valid conditions, but even
if the Kremlin win not grant them afl,

let's go to Moscow and talk human
rights while the world watches and
listens. If the Kremlin wfll not allow

all its citizens to takepart freely, let die

chief U.S. delegate chmb up on a lad-
der in Red Square and say so.

Let us talk in Moscow out loud
aboutfreedom of emigration, religion

and speech, about habeas corpus,

about Ukrainians and Balts and
about the prisoners of Article 70.

Maybe afl the fuss will light some
more human rights fires. If Moscow
will not allow wider liberties, we
should know that. If it is ready to go
further, we should know that, too.

There is no better way to find out
than right in the open, and no better
place to do it than Moscow.

The New York Times.

Oliptast cartoon on the pope's U.S.
visit. It is comforting to know the IHTk so astute in matters Catholic.

JAMES SWETNAM. SJ.

Rome.

the point of rhetorical

To the dismay of many of bus con-

ssrvative supporters and the chagrin

of liberals. Mr. Reagans calls far

nuclear disarmament are beginning ,

to form a political program that coav

fpinc a potent emotional force to
electorates at home and in Europe.

.

Thai force could drag afl other West-

ern politicians along behind him opr

this issue, just as they have been

swept up in his wake on tax cuts, y
ITus will be particularly tratif.

Mikhail Gorbachev cooperates with,,

the American idea of a high-profile,,

buddy-buddy Thanksgiving summit'

meeting in the United States. It<
hard to see why be would cooperate,;

with such a treacly notion except lor-

precisely this opportunity.

Out of the ideological confusion,

could come a better result, however.

Those who are left uneasy by Mr^
Reagan's approach to nuclear disar-..

moment must now focus on and Sfc
oculate the realistic proposition thaf

the world is better off having some,

nudear weapons. Minimal dett^v

rence makes sense not only strategy

rencounter Mr. Reagan the peatxn^ .

Instead of seeking to negotiate Ah*.
1*

impossible dream of a nudear-fiee .

world, the United States and the So£

viet Union should be attempting
1

to'

identify and achieve the minimum,

nudear force each side needs to detef

the other from attacking. This is“ a'

better guarantee for peace. ‘1

Thus far a strategy based on min£
mal deterrence seems re hold Ettie

attraction for Mr. Reagan. He is it*

markably tenacious in his descrip^

tions of a world in which the United

States is protected either by his Stra-

tegic Defense Initiative spate shidrij

which aims to render offensive nude-

arweapons obsolete, or by a negotiat-

ed renunciation of the nuclear bal-

ance of terror with the Soviet Union.

He returned re it again this wcek-hf

an interview in The Washington.

Tones, in winch he said a denudearJ

ized world would be a safer place. Hq
said that the disaster at the Chernobyl
nudear plant must have given Soviet

leaders “some second thoughts about,

an exchange of nuclear weapons.”- .

Mr. Reagan's remarks hint thatbe
now believes that Mr. Gorbachev, is

serious about accepting the doctrine

of “reasonable sufficiency,” tfid

rough Soviet equivalent of mmitiial

deterrence. This opening should rfbi

be allowed re get lost in the shuffle of
an overly ambitious summit meeting,

If Mr. Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev
come out of their thiid conference
agreeing to a 50 percent reduction in

strategic weapons as part of a clearly

identified commitment to reduce then
midear arsenals ultimately to a few
hundredwarheads on each side, stabil-

ity wiD be significantly increased
For Mr. Reagan's nuclear-free Vi-

sion contains two major fallacies.

One is that the West can negotiate' its

way to a situation of conventional
deterrence in Europe. History, and
logic, show otherwise. Germany - in

1939-40 and Israel in 1967 are only
two examples of dedicated and confi-
dent nations launching war against
numerically superior adversaries.
Second is the idea that SDI would , f

ever give the United States enough Vj-

V

confidence to do away with offensive \^Z~'

'

nuclear weapons. Whatever the sta-

tistical chance that one or two Soviet
warheads would get through, it trouJd
be too high for rational decision-
makers to take the risk of exposing
America to that level of damage.

" "

This point has just been under-
scored by published accounts of

“

reunion in March of John Kenn
principal advisers on the Cuban __
sile crisis. What is clear from those
accounts and private remarks by some
« those who attended the meeting on
Hawk’s Cay, Florida, is that the riskof
even one Soviet nuclear warhead ga-
ting through U.S. defenses was seen as
too grave a risk to justify a mflhftty
attack on the Soviet missiles in Cuba.

Minimal deterrence worked then.
After the arms boilding binges qd
both sides over the past 25 years are
undone, it can work again.

The Washington Past.

IREN

When the Safling’s Rough
Regarding “Beniteau Turns Rudder

Toward U.S.” (Sept. 2):

In a 20-foot (6-meter) swell with 45
knots of wind. 1*1] take a Dutch.
American, Scandinavian or Englisharrit 1887: TWWaning^ 1937: sOthA**™

«C‘_>;r
rT,

,

vV

100, 75 AND SO YEARSAGO

sailor who has
will tell you that

NORRY HUBER.
San Juan, Puerto Rico.

Centigrade to Fahrenheit ^continued defeat of afl £nXh It

9

n riie Gelds of battle as'ffl

I am anxious to find out the way to that have competed for tSe
“ •aveauon,

figure the temperature from Centi- Cup. A LondoTpaper ecboS^S
Third French

grade to Fahreuheitaad vice versa. In opinion of Mr. BdftteownttS; *e'
8rea

5

ness the

yachts

America
the fields of invention. The riseoftfie
nurd French RenubHc to secure

world powers

uu mnmoracKr, now to canyacnt. Our own opinion is thaf tiui
ana exptessmg tins Vitaliy

find.out wham would be on Fahren- Volunteer can outs^STM^
h«t s lhcrm0Tncler- triangular, quadrangular, ocianpnlar

WW^ <^ened ty obscuration

OLD PHILADELPHIA Lady. rectaagular. or any other
tyranny. Three great peoples still

IU*e themselves — Great Britain,

Longlive Ivan the Great Fighting joo much to

SSSS
ill like of the “^paper in ibe qtStfiB physi-

is^tohh”
11 ^con

.
til««!. Enthusiasm towafhl SSS?I^^ iniK^5pearaiKe,ini,S

is club here, Turkey is readring a high piidv meveryitean that goes tolueu Pl the making of a sound newspaper.

vl..

“t;-:

16), Ivan Lendl says, “Maybe
win 15 in a row, the crowd will
me." No, Lendl doesn’t need
15 in a row. At the tennis
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Soviet Missile Tests
JS

Near Hawaii Anger U.S.
\\ . . By Molly Moore
|* fVfzxtetghxt PottSernet

WASHINGTON— Congressio-

^ ^ and administration offidals arc

angrily denouncing ihe Soviet

Union's test-firing of two ballistic

i jjgdes on ltyg-range flights over

(jje-Padfic this week. -

The missiles were launched

_* T^sday and.Wednesday freon cen-

{fgj,
Siberia, and one huried its

diffnny warheads to a point about

> jOQ. miles (800 kijOTJieters) from
*
HffiraiL~U.S. officials said; the re-

. fljny vehicles of one missile fell
'

* gjosf* to U.S. territory than in any

previous Soviet tests.

.“We protested tins,” said a State

-

,

Department spokeswoman, Thylhs

oaklty- “We made known to the

Soviets- through diplomatic chan-

pdsour serious concent about mis-

attests being conducted so close

to US. sail."

In Congress. Senator Pete Wil-

lson, Republican of California,

criied die test “aprovocationof the
'

worst kind, the most dangerous

. load"
‘

. -Senator Malcolm Wallop, Re-
'

;

of Wyoming, said: 'The
**

Soviets were practicing an’ attack

. on America.” --

Representative Patricia F. Saiki,

- Republican of Hawaii, said that the
‘ re-entry vehicles could have

- dropped on cities in her state. She

1 ssS that Mikhail S. Gorbachevhad'
-better understand that Hawaiians

v are not going to tolerate their state

- ‘ being used as a bull’s-eye for Soviet

missile tests.”

Senator Bob Dole, Republican

.7 of Kansas and a presidential con-

tender, said, “It’s hard to square

ftRkind of reckless action with the

? beam and flowers we keep hearing

7 from the Kremlin.*
1

US. arms-control experts puz-

[ zied over (he unusual tests, which
' came two weeks after Washington

7 and Moscow made significant pro-

,^rrss toward a treaty to riimmate

mtermediaie-range nuclear force

missiles and a summit meeting be-

tween Prerident Ronald Reagan
and Mr. Gorbachev.

7 Officials said that the Soviet
' Union notified Washington on Sat-
’*

urday that it planned a missile test

over the Hawaiian Islands and into

. an ocean target area about 350

rales south of the island chain.

tkS. officials protested vigorously.

Defense Department sources said.

The Pentagon spokesman, Fred
Hoffman, said this, would have
been the first- time that a Soviet'

intercontinental ballistic

had flown over UJ3. territory.

The Russians also notified the

United States -of a second target

zone about 500 miles northwest or
the islands and warned ships to

stay clear of both target areas until

next Thursday.

“We were particularly concerned
that, based oa their announcement,
they intended to bracket .die. Ha-
waiian Islands from north to

south," Mr. Hoffman sail
The Soviet press agency Tass an-

nounced Tuesday that the missiles

would be fired from the misstle test

ate at Tyuratam in cental Siberia,

Pentagon officials said.

On Tuesday, the first test was
fired, ending in “an apparent fail-

ure,” according to Mr. Hoffman.
The missile is said to have been

an advanced version of the SS-18,

the longest-range Soviet interconti-

nental rocket, capable of carrying

10 warheads more than 6,800 miles

. But the “post-boost dement” of

the missile appeared to malfunc-

tion, Mr. Hoffman said, and h feD

far shot of either target zone.

The second test, conducted
Wednesday afternoon, “appears to
have been successful,” be said,

sending dummy re-entry vehides
into the northern target area.

Pentagon officials said the Rus-
sians apparently did not attempt to

use the target rite that would have
taken the missile over the islands.

“We do not know whether or not
that was a result of our
of concern,” Mr. Hoffman said

He said Moscow announced
Thursday that the series of tests

was over and that “shipping can
move safely through that area."

Pentagon officials said that the

Soviet Union had occasionally test-

ed long-range missiles in a triangu-

lar region in the northern Pacific,

but that the re-entry vehides had
never landed so close to U.S. terri-

tory. U.S. officials refused to say
how dose previous testsm the area

had been to Hawaii.

Arms-control experts said the

far-Pacific tests were infrequent,

with the Russians usually confining

such tests to an areanear theKam-
chatka Peninsula on the Soviet Pa-

cific coast.

UnderEmbassy

,

Bonn Reports
Uiased Press fraemadonai

BONN— The Soviet. Union
built a tunnel under the con-

struction site of the new West
German Embassy in Moscow,
West German apokesmea said

Friday.

Spokesmen for different min-

istries disagreed on whether the

Germans themselves .'dis-

covered the tunnel during con-

struction wodc five yearsagoor
whether the Sonet authorities

had informed the embassy ofhs
existence.

Horst Urban, the spokesman
for the Construction Mmistiy,

said that the Germans discov-

ered the tunnel in 1982 and that

the Russians filled it-with con-
crete in 1984, .

The chief government
spokesman, Friedhelm Ost,
said that Construction Mmister
Oacar Schneider, on his return
from Moscow, made a brief re-

port to the cabinet on the tun-

nel Wednesday:
“The Soviets said it bid been

buflt as a supply tunnel,” Mr.
Ost said, “We don’t know what
was to be supplied.”

The newspaper Die Well re-

ported that the Soviet intelli-

gence services had dag a tunnel,

apparently to spy on the new
embassy, which will be ready
for occupancy in 1989.

SovietAttacks NewJournal
Reuters

. MOSCOW— The official preos

: agency Tass accused the editors of

- an independent Soviet magazine

Friday ofbreaking thelaw by using

printing equipment belonging to a
- suite institution.

- Tass made the charges after two

editors of the magazine Glasnost,

Dmitri Eysner and Andrei Shilkov,

were detained Thursday.

Tass said that, according to two
employees of a state printing house

library, the chief editor; Sergei Gri-

goryants, and other Glasnost edi-

tors had illegally produced materi-

als on the premises over a long
period.

Mr. Shilkov was warned that he
faced prosecution foe being in

Moscow without a residence per-

mit, but both mat were released

Thursday evening, friends stud.

.
The editors of the magazine called

it Glasnost to evoke the spirit of
Mikhail S. Gorbachev's calls for

more openness in Soviet society.

Tass said: “It so happens that,

while proclaiming these principles,

they themselves act as gross viola-

tors of order and discipline and
commit amoral and illegal ac-

tions.”

PRENSA: Daffy Assails Sandinists

(Continued from Page 1)

that appeared Thursday was print-

ed on Soviet-made papa, the only

kind available on short notice. The
press run was 200,000, about twice

- the normal circulation.

On inside pages. La Prensa car-

ried letters of congratulations from

regional leaders, a sports section

that featured the Nicaraguan-born
ptehfT Dennis Martinez of the

Montreal Expos and two articles

about recent defectors from Cuba.

One editorial included a vow
’ that La Prensa would dose rather

titan accept a renewal of censorship

Bte that which h operated

-for four years until it was dosed.

—The ceremony at which the

presses were started Thursday was

PRICES:
Soviet Urges Rise

'£ (Continued from Page 1)

Aganbegyan. has said that salaries,

which average $300 a month for a
factory worker, might have to be
:mhed to compensate for higher

prices of food or lodging.

Mr. Gorbachev said that his re-

7&rm drive was entering a “critical

cage,” and that Russians should

not wait for orders from above.

“You know what the political

jatddines are,” he said. “There is a

need for action now. for the initia-

tives of the masses.”

Mr. Gorbachev also lashed out

against waste in the Soviet Union

.of natural resources.

Mud think of all the losses m-
o«Md in harvesting and the star-

-*gc of farm produce, wood-cutting

construction,” be said. “We
are anpenuisobly, criminally

-ftsuful and extravagant,”

attended by opposition political

leaders, prominent Roman Catho-

lic derics, foreign diplomats and

other dignitaries.

“It is gong to be very healthy far

Nicaraguans to have access to

points of view that do not necessar-

ily coincide with those of the gov-

ernment,” said the Costa Rican

ambassador, Farid Ayalcs. “La

Prensa has a great responsibility.”

There was an undercurrent of

skepticism about Sandinist inten-

tions, a feeling shared by some of

the papa’s editors.

“We should not lose hope,” said

Violeta Barrios de Chamorro, a co-

director of the papa. “We arenow
putting out La Prensa. Well see

what happens tomorrow.”

Virgilio Godoy Reyes, head of

the Independent Libera] Party, said

the opening of the papa was the

only major step thegovernment has

token to comply with the accord.

“It’s a big step, but much re-

mains to be seen,” Mr. Godoy said.

Amongthose present at the cere-

mony was Margarita Cardeoal de
Chamorro, 87, the matriarch of the

family that owns the paper. As she

was being helped away afterward,

she turned to one of her daughters

and whispered. “They’re going to

shut us down again.”

“It doesn’t matter," said the

daughter. “La Prensa has become

such a symbol that we have a voice

even when we are dosed.”

The agreement to allow La
Prensa to reopen was reached Sept

19, after President Danid Ortega

Saavedra met with representatives

of the papa.

Opposition leaders had made the

reopening of La Prensa a key de-

mand. but opposition leaders said

this week that more steps were

needed before real press freedom

could be said to exist in Nicaragua.

For Bush, the Tour Is ReallyNot Political
By David Hoffman
Wadiutgtm Past Service

LONDON—‘With Prime Minister Margaret
Tbaicbw at his side, Vice President George
Bosh stood before a video camera supplied by

. Ms presidential campaign and masted that his

trip to Europe has been “all substance and ho
politics.”

’Hue vice president’s remark on Thursday
appeared to contradict the assessments of his

own staff, senior U.S. diplomats and officials in
tirehon countries hehas tinted. The Bnsb visit

to Poland, and Western Europe has been per-
ceived as a prehide to his formal announcement
as a candidate in the 1988 presidential cam-
paign. Hie announcement is expected on Oct
1Z

When asked by a reporter outride Mis.
Thatcher's residence at 10 Downing Street

whether thejourney was the “opening salvo in

your campaign,” Mr. Bush replied that it was

not.

“Most people that are serious about foreign

affairs I hope by now realize it was not,” he

added. “1 recall going to China in 1983 and the

first question off theplane was, 'Areyouhoe to

help yourself politically?' I wasn't then and I'm

notnow, so hopefully this trip will be viewed as

what it’s supposed to be and that is continuing

consultations”

Mr. Bush, who spent four days in Poland, is

now crisscrossing Western Europe for meetings

with allied leaders. He returns to Washington

Saturday.

[Mr. Bush arrived in Brussels on Friday fa
tiflks with Belgian leaders and NATO officials,

Agfince France-Presse reported.]

A reporter outride No. 10 pointed to the

Bush campaign camera and asked the vice pres-

ident, “If you say this is not a political trip, why
are you having this camera?”

“Ihopethose pictures will bevezy good when

1 get into politics and when I get back I'll be in

it right from the beginning,” Mr. Bush said.

Asked about the U-S. presidential campaign,
Mrs. Thatcher replied, “I have no vote:"

Pressed as to whethershe would want to see Mr.

Bush in office to carry on the arms control

process, she said, “You are tempting me into

spheres in which I shall not be tempted. 1 am
not easily provoked.”

Mis. Thatcher said she wanted to “confirm”

that the meetings with Mr. Bush were substan-

tive and then, turning away, said, “Now, I’m

not quite sure about you. 1 have some other

engagements.”

“It's the best news I’ve had in ages,” Mr,

Bush “Thank you, Til go with you."

Senior U.S. officials have said there is no
urgent need feu talks now with the allies, who
generally have supported the forthcoming U.S.-

Soviet accord eliminating medium-range and
shorter-range missiles in Europe.

Aquino Vows

To DealWith

All Threats
Reuters

MANILA— President Corezon
G Aquino, responding to critics,

asserted Friday that she had
crushed rightist coup attempts and
would likewise quell the Philip-

pines' long-running Communist in-

surgency.

Meanwhile, Colonel Gregorio

Honasan, who led an army rebel-

lion in August, was quoted by a
Manila newspaper as saying anoth-
er attempt could be immmeiic.

Mrs. Aquino, in a nationally

televised broadcast, twinned a mes-

sage of peace with a promise to

fight if she had to.

She spoke ofa “virion ofanarion

at peace with itself” but added that

as long as there were “threats,” the

government bad “no other choice

but to address them with great vig-

or and determination.”

Mrs. Aquino was supported by
Defease Secretary Rafael Veto. He
said in a statement that the military

had begun a “policy ot sustained

operations” that would not end un-

til Communist guerrillas were
“fully neutralized.”

Mrs. Aquino made ha com-
ments as she swore in a nine-mem-

ber panel to revitalize peace talks

with Moslem separatists in. the

south. .

Colonel Honasan was quoted by
die Tempo daily as saying in an
interview that he had paid secret

visits to army camps to gauge sup-

port and would move again soon.

“We have no more time; we can-

not afford to dillydally any more,”

the fugitive rebel leader said. “We
have given ourselves no more than

amonth and a half after that initial

step last August.” •

At least 53 persons were kflled

and hundreds injured Mien troops

loyal to Mrs. Aquino crushed the

rebellion that Colonel Honasan led

Aug 28. He and hundreds of rebels

troops escaped in the fighting.

Loyalist troops withdrew most
roadblocks Thursday as tension

eased in the capital after intelli-

gence reports of another possible

coup. But the military said it re-

mained on full alert

FAULT:
L4. Still Worried

(Continued from Page 1)

thought to have originated on an

undersea section of the Newport-
Inglewood Fault
The qaake was not much more

severe than Friday’s, being rated at

magnitude 63, but the water-

logged terrain shook severely, and
flimsy baddings collapsed. More
than 130 people lost thrir fives, and

many more were injured.

As a result of that earthquake.

Californiaimposed stringent bnfld-

ing codes.

Otherwise the loss of life might

haw been far greater when a mag-

nitude 6.4 quake struck San Fer-

nando, on thenorthern edge of Los

Angeles, in 1971. Sixty-five people

died, freeway bridges fell and part

of a hospital collapsed.

Unlike earthquakes along the

San Andreas and related faults,

where slippage is sideways, in the

San Fernando quake a northward-

driving section of the earth’s oust

dug under the San Gabriel Moun-

tains, raising them higher .

Buddhist monks demonstrating Sunday in Lhasa. Witnesses said they chanted, “Free Tibet”

TIBET: Police Post Set Ablaze, at Least 6 Die in Pro-Independence Protest

(Continued from Page 1)

news of the unrest from reaching

the outride worid.

Foreign tourists who witnessed

some of the events Thursday gave
accounts to news agency reporters

in Chengrin. They said than were
reports in Lhasa that as many as

eight persons, mostly Tibetans, had
been lolled.

The tourists gave detailed de-

scriptions of Tibetan youths hurl-

ing stones at police. They said po-
lice briefly detained . an
undetermined number of tourists

in Lhasa and confiscated film of

the demonstration.

One of the tourists told a report-

er for Agence France-Presse, “I

saw aman bleeding to death on the

ground,” and “We heard a lot of
gunfire.”
Chengdn. in Sichuan Province,

780 miles (1,250 kilometers) east of

Lhasa, is the main transfer point

for tourists by air to and from Ti-

bet.

The U.S. television network CBS
said two Americans were arrested

during the demonstration Sunday,

which was led by Buddhist monks.

Police were reported to have arrest-

ed 21 monks and S other persons

after that protest.

A traveler from Lhasa said the

Americans arrested wereJohnAck-
eriy of Cambridge, Massachusetts,

and Blake Kerr of East Hampton,
New York.

Leon Schadeberg, a free-lance

photographer from London, told

The Associated Press in Chengdu
that the violence Thursday erupted

after eight mnn'fB began protesting

the arrest of their comrades Sun-

day.

Mr. Schadeberg said the demon-
strators set a police station nod at

least four police vehicles on fire

and smashed in the door of the

police station-

Witnesses said an undetermined

number of the monks who had

been arrested escaped from the

burning police station.

The violence in Tibet comes at a

sensitive time for the Chinese au-

thorities. Thursday was the 38th

anniversary of the founding of the

People’s Republic of China.

The 36th anniversary of the Chi-

nese Army’s entry into Tibet, on
Wednesday, could become a focal

point for additional protests, ob-

servers said.

The Dalai lama viated the Unit-

ed States Sept 19-29. He presented

a five-point peace plan calling for

the withdrawal of Chinese troops

and a negotiated settlement of Ti-

bet's stams.

New Prime

Minister Is

Appointed

In Tunisia
Reuters

TUNIS — President Habib
Bouiguiba appointed a new prime
minister Friday, naming his minis-

ter of state for the interior, Zine a]-

Abidine Ben Ali, to the post.

Mr. Ben Ali was picked to re-

place Rachid Sfar who reportedly

had angered the 84-year-old head
of state by making a series of offi-

cial appointments without properly
consulting him.

As prime minister, Mr. Ben Ali,

SI, becomes Mr. Boinguiba's suc-

cessor under the constitution.

Mr. Ben Ali, a former army gen-

eral, remains in charge of the Inte-

rior Ministry and becomes secre-

tary-general of the ruling
Destourian Socialist Party, the offi-

cial press agency TAP said.

Mr. Ben Ali has presided over a-

crackdown this year against Islam-

ic tfllicnc, which culmi-

nated in death sentences passed

last weekend on seven people
charged with trying to overthrow

the government with Iranian help.

Because of Mr. Bourguiba’s ad-

vanced age and physical frailty, the

issue of his succession has dominat-

ed Tunisian politics.

Mr. Ben Ah’s appointment as

prime minister reflects the govern-

ment’s emphasis on internal securi-

ty following a seven-month crack-

down on fundamentalists.

The death sentences were passed

at the end of a month-long trial of

fundamentalists, including mem-
bers of the Islamic Tendency
Movement.

The Lebanon-based Islamic Ji-

had has threatened to assassinate

Tunisian leaders if the death sen-

tences are carried out.

The sources said Mr. Bourguiba
was angered by nominations on
Tuesday to four posts, including

the Destourian Party director,

which have now been revoked.

“I think the recent changes at the

head of the party displeased the

president: be did not appreciate

them,” said an official, who asked

not to be named.

A new party director, Mabjoub
Ben Ali, has now been nam«H.

The other appointments revoked
woe (hose of culture minister, head
of state television and head of the

company publishing the pro-gov-

ernment daily La Presse.

Mr. Sfar. who succeeded Mo-
hammed Mzali as prime minister in
July of last year, was nominated
president of the National Assem-
bly. Mr. Mzali fled the country af-

ter his dismissal.

AIDS:
Virus in Hiding

(G»tinned from Page 1)

men in the study showed antibod-

ies to HIV.
The study indicated that it might

be necessary to use more specific

and expensive tests than are oom-
mooly employed to detect a latent

HIV infection. But it did not help

to determine how likely an infected

person was to transmit AIDS or

how much antigen in blood would
do so.

AIDS testing now involves two
procedures, done sequentially. The
first, known as ELISA, is sensitive

enough to detect almost aO infected

people, but it also shows a high rate

of uninfected people falsely testing

positive.

If the firstELISA is positive, it is

usually repeated for verification. If

the second is also positive, the

Western blot is used
In the new study, researchers

used a more specific antigen test

that can identify several proteins

made by the AIDS virus. Antigen

tests are more accurate because

they actually identify proteins in

the virus. Antibody tests measure

tiie body's response to infection.

“There are many unanswered

[nations,” Miss Franchmi said.

e don’t know how many sexual

contacts these people have had,

and we don’t know what other fac-

tors could have contributed to their

infection.”

She said large-scale U-S. tests

would be necessary to confirm the

findings of long-term latency. It is

important to develop a test to mea-

sure how much virus is needed to

infect cdls, she added.

“The implicationsare still uncer-

tain,” she said. “We just don’t

know where it wfll lead vcl”
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ARTS /LEISURE

ricious Views of Venice
Herald Tribune

LONDON—With every art form
' being feverishly investigated

by art historians, dealers and col-

lectors alike, the possibility of mak-
ing discoveries in the more familiar

areas would appear a remote con-

tingency. And yet it happens. A
small exhibition of 22 paintings,

"Venice in Perspective," at Harari

& Johns in Duke Street, only SO

yards up from Christie's, provides

the latest evidence.

Some of the an hunters who fol-

Colleetor’s Guide

r- ANTIQUE/ TRIBAL —i
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Singapore 9029

ANTIQUES

THE PARK LANE HOTEL
.ANTIQUES FAIR

A prestige fair in the

heart of Mayfair

Park Lane Hotel. Piccadilly,

London Wl.

7 - 12 October 19S7

Full information: 01 603 0165

low London auctions will go livid

with angry jealousy as they stumble

upon a small lagoon view by
Francesco Guardi, the most fam-

ous of Vedutisti. as Venetian view

painters of the 18th century came

to be called. A small boat is tossed

on a choppy sea done in vibrating

strokes of thick blackish turquoise

blue. In the foreground a dark line

of scraggy rocks underlined a lurid

patch of frothy waves lit up by the

pale rays that come down from the

stormy sky. In the distance, a for-

tress emerging from the darkness

can no longer be identified— there

is no way of determining whether

this is one of Guardi's imaginary

landscapes or “capriccios.” or

whether the monument has merely

vanished with the passage of time.

With its impressionistic effect, this

is pure vintage Francesco.

Yet. less than four months ago at

the viewing of the Phillips auction

of Old Master paintings and draw-

ings held on June 23. the panel

could be seen, unfnuned and sever-

al shades grimier. The catalogue

described it as the work of “a fol-

lower of Giacomo Guardi." the son

of Francesco. In the coded lan-

guage of the an world, this is fairly

close to pouring abuse on the pic-

ture.

Giacomo, trained in his father’s

studio, was technically competent

but hardly a master. He soon found

out that there were pots of mooqy
to be made in doing pictures in his

father's manner, beloved by Brit-

ons passing through Venice or on
their Grand Tour of Europe. Gia-

como was not even above supply-

ing his father's signature when he

felt it would go down better with

his clientele. There are two small

gouaches at Harari & Johns that
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AND THE BIBLIOPHILE

70.000 ENTRIES AND ADDRESSES IN FRANCE AND EUROPE
LISTED BY COUNTRY. CITY, STREET. SPECIALIZATION.

This work of about 1.500 pages may be sent lo you for

F. 258 + F. 32 for packing and postage.

ORDER FORM TO SEND BACK TO GUIDE EMER

Kane: . — . Surname:

Address:

»ishcs to receive ihc 1987-1988 GUIDE EMER
Endowed my payment: O Bank check CCP Paris 6084-S7X

GUIDE EMER
5ft. RUE QUAI DE LHOTEL-DE-VILLE - 50M PARIS. T.: 42778544+

give a fair idea of his dry. trite style

— priced at $20,000 the pair for

their documentary value. But when
he set his mind to it. and swirled his

brash with the proper motions that

he had observed from his father, he

could be dangerously convincing.

Add the grime to Phillips’s dispar-

aging comment with an equally un-

flattering £X500 (about $4,040) es-

timate. and no one took much
notice as the painting sold for

£4,180 on June 23.

The irony is that, when cleaned,

the brushwork in this particular lit-

SOIIRENMEUKIAN

tie picture is so quintessential^

Francesco’s that few would, a prio-

ri, think of questioning its author-

ship. Antonio Morassi, author of

the reference work on the Guardi

family of painters, “I Guardi," did

not— it is reproduced in Hate 908

of Volume II as a Francesco. This

little oversight will cost whoever
wants what is actually a delightful-

ly vivacious sketch in oils, the dif-

ference between Phillips's price

and the $50,000 tag that it now
carries.

But to those who love landscape

painting, there are surprises on a

bigger scale. Merely by hanging

side by side a handful of pictures

makes the point that Venetian

views as a grare were invented by
Northern Europeans. True, Giu-

lano Brigand said as much as early

as 1967 in a brilliant book rat
uGa-

spard van WitteLT the Dutch artist

better known under his Italianized

name VanvitellL He drew attention

to the late 16th-century experi-

ments in urban view painting by
van Wind's Dutch and Flemish
predecessors in Rome — Willem
von Nieulandt, Mathias Bril

(brother of the famous Paulus Bril)

— and to van Wind's own crucial

role in Venice.

But Johns produces his demon-

stration in compact form and puts

his finger on what probably trig-

gered off the VedutistL The 17th-

century view of “A Regatta at the

Rialto Bridge” by the German art-

ist Joseph Heine the Younger sug-

gests that die earliest painters took

to Venice because of their search

for fantastic scenes in the late Man-
neristic taste. The “Regatta'* will

surprise most visitors, even schol-

ars. It is on loan from the Gty Art

Gallery in Southampton, which

does not exactly draw international

crowds. It is a essay in paradoxical

light effects and strange appari-

tions. The bridge rises at left like a
huge ituwc plunged in darkness, as-

cended by a procession of robed

figures in three-cornered bats. The

rays of an autumnal sun come
through the arch of the bridge, play

upon the vermilion coats of gondo-

liers standing in a boat, but leave in

the dark a second gondola, its

spooky bluish figures wearing big

silvery plumed hats. Far away in

the distance, the golden light

touches some facades and seems to

be running around a big palazzo

with its dark front serving as a
backdrop to the regatta.

Very little is known about Heintz
the Younger, bora in Augsburg
around 1600 and well entrenched

in Venice fay 1649. There he met a
young Dutchman bora in Utrecht,

van WitteL on whom he made a
strong impression before dying in

1678. Although vanWind does not
share Heintz the Younger’s fed for

the fantastic and eerie, he too saw
Venice as a stage setting. This

comes out in the contrived appear-

ance of his urban landscapes, such

as his view of the Molo seen from
the Isle of San Giorgio now in the

exhibition with an $80,000 price

tag. The entrance to the Piazzetta

and the Campanile appear in the
distance at left, and the Palazzo

Ducale is visible at right. Gondolas
seem to be performing a sort of

Possible Site Found for Thyssen Art
United Pros International

BONN—The vast art collection

of Swiss Baron Hans Heinrich

Thyssen-Bornemisza might be
moved from the baron's lakeside

villa at Lugano to a baroque palace

outside Stuttgart, the West Ger-

man newspaper Die Well reports.

Die Wdl said Lothar Sp&th, pre-

mier of the state of Baden-Wflrt-

temberg, has been in contact with

1.400-painting collection, which
contains works by Albrecht Dftrer,

Hans Holbein and Domenico
Ghirlandaio.

The collection is regarded as the

most valuable private art coflection

in the world after tbe one held by
the British royal family.

Die Wdt said a decision will be
__ made this autnnm on whether the

the baron about acquiring tbe col- collection, which has outgrown its

lection since West German Presi- quarters in Villa Favorita mi the
dent Richard von WdzsAcker got shores of Lake Lugano, will go to

tbe idea during a visit to Switzer- Ludwigsbuxg Palace near Stuttgart

land early this year. or to a classical style palace offered

The newspaper said Thursday by Madrid in the vicinity of the
that Madrid is alv> bidding for the Prado museum.

Henri Cartier-Bresson: The Early Work

The

Museum

of

Modern

Art

11 West 53 Street

New York, New York

Through

November 29, 1987

CtUh Coaubtmwctzni, Mexico City. 193-4

1987 Henri Cartier-Bresson

This exhibition has been made possible by

grants from rhe International Herald Tribune,

in celebration of its 100th Anniversary,

and from Champagne Taittiriger, as part

of its program in support of the arts.

Above: Joseph Heintz the
Younger’s aA Regatta at

Rialto Bridge.” Right: “A f *«&.

Taken from tbe Entrance to

tbe Grand Canal,” by Jo-
hann Anton Richter.

maritime ballet. The small picture

is a discovery. It is clearly a
ratory study, “probably a
lost original,” Johns writes. Unless

some unpublidzed dimeter recent-

ly took place, however, it should

not be hard to locate— the ‘larger

original” hangs in the Prado, and
shows exactly the same view, am- . . ,r

ply extended on either side: Bri-

gante has reproduced it in his

monograph on van WitteL

Where both the Prado large-size

painting and the exhibition prelim-

inary study differ from the later

Venetian views is in their typical

Northern light The pale blue sky

with salmony clouds barely
touched with gold seems unreal,

The same light recurs in a contem-
porary of van WittePs, influenced

by Hontz's contemporary, tbe

Swede Johan Auton Richter. Hav-
ing left Stockholm at the age of 30,

Richter was painting in Venice by
1717, rather different compositions

under pale bine skies. He, too, was
struck by the theatrical potential of

Venice. Occasionally he redistrib-

uted the features of the city as he
has done in a “capricdo” dew tak-

en from the entrance to the Grand
Canal looking toward the Isle of

San Giorgio but nonetheless incor-

porating part of the Giudecca with

the Chundi of the Savior. In the

foreground picturesque characters,

including two men in Turkish cos-

tume, gesticulate on tbe angular tip

of a wharf conveniently, if improb-
ably, projecting into the sea. It may
not be the greatest Venetian piece

but it has all the charm of an 18th-

century stage prop. Its relative rar-

ity partly explains why tbe 545,000

was sold on the opening day to a

collector of Old Masters

focussing an VedutistL

Both Richter and bis contempo-
rary Luca Carlevaris, the first truly

Italian painter specializing in Ven-
ice views, were under the spell of

van VitelH, and both had consider-

able mfliienr* over Antonio Canal,

or Canaletto as he is universally

known. Thai he could be an admi-

rable painter is demonstrated by
another museum picture virtually

unknown. “The Grand Canal
Looking Northeast from the Palaz-

zo Balbi to the Rialto Bridge” was
lent by the Ferens Art Gallery in

Kingston-upon-Hull in the Mer-
seyside. The sweeping curve of the

canal, with blackish turquoise wa-

ters. is violently lit by stormy sun-

light on one side while the other is

in deep darkness. It is painted with

immense subtlety in the handling

of surfaces and exudes an expres-

sive, threatening atmosphere that

puts it miles apart from the Cana-

lettos that are really popular— tbe

enlarged picture postcards, with

perspectives painstakingly empha-

sized and, when feasible, figures

stuck like dummies to stake them
ouL
One of these more conventional

works was sold to a U.S. collector

on SepL 17 for $1.3 million —
needless to say, like all else sold in

the exhibition, good or not so good.

Indeed, prices, where the Venetian

view painters are concerned, ap-

pear to depend largely on the subt

ject matter and style of handling-

rather than tbe painter's identityof
even Ins mastery, A view of the

Grand Canal by Bernardo Bellotto-

in a style that is a little crisper,

little stronger in color, was, durac*
teriatically, sold for exactly the;

same price as the Canaletto—513;
million— to a New York cdOecton V
of 18th-century Italian paintingL

But a "coastal capriccio” by
Francesco Guardi, much, more un-

usual in composition and more po-

etic in inspiration, with its rained

tower on top of mountains itnag^

ined by the painter, is on offer at $1;

million. As Derek Johns glumlyobr
served, “There are no gonddas«T

an unforgivable omission by the

writ of the day.
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Fragonard’s Sweet, FantasticVision of an Erotic Utopia
By Michael Gibson
Inumaaonal Herald Tribune

qaRIS—

T

here are mo ways of

Hooking ax the work of Jean-

Honori Fragonard (1732-1806).

According to one well-en-

ueoched cliche, he was content to

1

pander to the corrupt erotic fanta-

an idle and declining aristoc-

racy. Considered thus, in a quasi-

KKurtogjea] light, bis work does not

have much to yield. But if we

v look at H, rather, as a durable ex-

i pressioa of all adolescent awaken-

Jingjolifc and to erotic ddight, his

t' finest wodt can be regarded as an

-

1

ecstatic hymn to youth, love, life

i a sod: light: a rather sweet, dream-

'.S. like vision of an endless erotic uto-

- j, pia.

|| An impressive exhibition jointly

by the Louvre and the

Sl^yrnpoltian Museum of Art in

York recently opened at the

HGffcpd Palais. The catalogue of

H mi*than 600 pages opens with the

• cheerful avowal that the book is

\
“too long. too heavy and, as far as

j
wp.*re concerned, we swear it will

belhe last one of that size.”

Jitfle is known about Frago-

T nflfA As might be expected, later

gj generations read his features in the

33 mainr of his work and imagined

him cheery, easy-going, insouciant

and obsessed with teen-age girls.

Art historians, on the basis of hints

and occasional phrases in other

people’s letters (Fragonard almost

never wrote anything), have come

u> depict him as shy, insecure,

touchy and secretive under an out-

ward veneer of cheeriness.

As far as his work is concerned,

Fragonard has created a world with

a specific mood. He followed in the

footsteps of Watteau and Boucher
(there is a family resemblance, one
might say), but Fragonard’s vision

is something quite novd as soon as

. we consider his finest works.

t*' His Eros led him to paint de-

V/.;-

’

. fry

Portrait of a Man, Called “The Actor.’

lightful nudes , and saucy little

scenes like “Le VenxnT and “Le
Baiser i la d&robte," but it was

perhaps best expressed in land-

scape. Consider the two big paint-

ingsfrom the Kress Collection. “La
Balan^oire*

1
and “Le CoUin-mail-

lard” or the even larger “La FSte k

Saint-Cloud.” In the smaller sub-

jects the erotic content is charming-

ly rendered, without the slightest

leer or crudeness, but It is still con-

centrated in the action described.

In the large works it has expand-

ed to fill the whole landscape: It is

a powerful presence in the enor-

mous gushing fountains, in the

tender motion of the trees, in nes-

tling clouds, in the warm unending

tight of morning or late afternoon.

And naturally it is in the games and

pastimes of the people gathered un-

der the towering skies — the tre-

mendous space that Fragonard

raises above his sm«n human fig-

ures and that appears like a prom-
ise of an almost inexhaustible

world of space and rime without

end.

But there is a broader Eros still,

manifest in this work, and it is

almost an Eros of infancy. One
might be reminded of whaL Thom-
as Traherne wrote a century earli-

er: “The green trees when I saw

them first transported and ravished

me. their sweetness made my heart

leap, and almost mad with ecstasy,

they were such strange and won-

derful things. Boys and girls tum-

bling in the street and playing were

movingjewels. 1 knew not that they

were bora and should die.”

So there is enthusiasm in this

work, but also, like in Watteau,

though less acutely expressed, a

form of melancholy: “I knew not

that they were bora and should

die.” Fragonard’s work somehow
freezes this ecstatic moment with

its overwhelming benevolence and
intensity. It also reflects the youth-

apanese-Americans and the Constitution
$By Nathaniel G Nash

Sew York Tunes Sernce

WASHINGTON — While
Hr most celebrations ofthe Unit-

cttjStates Constitution involve a
1$h1 of self-congratulation, the cel-

ebration by the Smithsonian Muse-
um,"A More Perfect Union: Japa-

nese Americans and the U.S.
- Constitution/' which opened
Thursday, is just the opposite.

: It focuses on the confinement of

morethan 120,000Japanese-Amer-
icans during World War IL A con-

: sessional study said that racial

prejudice and wartime hysteria led

to the revoking of constitutional

- rights despite the absence of evi-

- denceof illegal activitiesor that the

Japanese-Americans were a threat

to U.S. security.

“This is the story of a grave in-

justice dose to a group of Ameri-
; cans who, by virtue of their ances-

try, were denied basic civil rights

guaranteed to all Americans,” said

Tom Crouch, the curator of the

Smithsonian’s National Museum
ofAmerican History. “Our concern

is that all Americans understand

thE importance of extending the

Safeguards and protections of the

&X1SUR1UOO to every citizen.”

The exhibiuonis a vivid walk-

through history of the Japanese-

American experience 45 yff»*T> ago

When, in early 1442, men, women
Irnddrildren were forced from their

homes, forced to dose their shops,

fefl their homes and possessions for

ji pittance, and live behind barbed

tape in remote camps for more than

Jfaee years.

In life-size black-and-white pho-

tographs, the visitor sees faces of

young boys of Japanese ancestry

pledging their allegiance to the U.S.

flag; shops bearing Japanesenames
that are shut or undernew manage-
mem; storefronts advertising that

no Japanese need apply for em-
ployment, and Japanese-Ameri-

cans being herded onto trains and
into the camps that were scattered

throughout the West
“No Japs in Our Schools." one

signs reads. “Japs Keep Moving,

This Is a White Man’s Neighbor-

hood," another says.

The exhibition indudes a one-

room shack typical of those in the

camps, with furnishings supplied

by Japanese-Americans who were

interned. Privacy did not exist; two
narrow sted cots are separated by a

DOONESBURY

TMHUNGRY' WE*1 7??yNN
M£MSHMIG6£Bf
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blanket hangingfrom the eating.A
potbellied stove provides heat The
walls are barren.

Particularly moving is a wall of

drawings by childrenm tbe camps.

The bright crayon colors, the stick

figures and primitive images, so

vividly reflecting American chil-

dren and American culture, under-

line the insistence by the museum's
director, Roger G. Kennedy that

“this is an exhibit about 'us' and
not about ‘them.'

”

The exhibit has more than 1,000

artifacts and photographs gleaned

from people who had been ‘in the

camps.
£We found they really held

onto these things,” said Kennedy.
“The experience was such a part of

their past, they did not want to get

rid of them."
Kennedy said the museum de-

5AAY!THESG DONTlMNKMt!
ARB GREAT! TWWKTHEGANG
THANKS A AT USA TOOAYf

dded to highlight the Japaneso-

American experience primarily be-

cause it was a major breach of

consthurionhl rights that had yet to

be fully redressed by the courts or

the government “This is a consti-

tutional issue of the 1980s," Ken-
nedy said. “We are not talking

about a wrong of the past that has

been dealt with.”

On Sept 17, the Houseof Repre-
sentatives passed a bill offering a

national apology to the 66,000 sur-

viving Japanese-Americans who
were interned in the camps and
provides monetary redress of

$20,000 for each individual, or a

total of $1.25 billion. The Senate is

expected toconsider similar legisla-

tion, but the Reagan administra-

tion has opposed it

Because tbe $1 million project

highlights a time when Constitu-

tional rights were lost instead of

upheld, maneuvering it through the

federal bureaucracy was laborious.

Three requests to the Office of

Management and Budget for mon-
ey were refused. Three times the

top officials of the Smithsonian de-

clined to appeal the ruling. The
$750,000 of federal money was fi-

nally obtained at the insistence of

Representative Norman Y. Mineia,

Democrat of California, who spent

several years in a detention camp.

The response has been far great-

er than expected. More than 3,000

Japanese-Americans flooded
Washington Thursday, gathering

on the steps of the Capitol in the

morning, then proceeding to the

Smithsonian exhibit.
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ful delight in all things sweet, in

harmony, absence of contradiction,

in sugar and red berries.

One may then suppose that the

unformed, infantile features of the

people be portrays were not really

chosen to satisfy the supposedly

prurient preferences of the artist’s

wealthy patrons, and that they are

appropriate because of his con-

stant, latent reference to a form of

juvenile revelation and enthusiasm.

Fragonard, in his own day, was
regarded as dated. He was a rem-
nant of another age, unconcerned

with the bard-edge moral purpose-

fulness that would appear in the

work of David and his likes. In

many ways, however, he was an
unacknowledged forerunner. His

extraordinarily vivacious brush-

stroke, which raised the painter's

sketch 10 the status of a completed

work, is an anticipation of develop-

ments in art.

They are most apparent in his

portraits, which he dashed off so

swiftly that he was proud to write

on one of them: “Done in one

hour’s time.” And finally, his sub-

ject matter, and tbe way in which

he stages it is quite often an obvi-

ous anticipation of the romantic

mood and thrust that was to come.

Consequently Fragonard de-

serves closer scrutiny than he has

had until now. and this remarkable

exhibition of more than 300 works

(including some splendid draw-

ings) isan excellent opportunity for

doing so.

"Fragonard. " Grand Palais. Par-

is, throughJan. 4; Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art, New York, Feb. 2 to

May 8.

London Catalogue Collection

HALCYON
DAYS

HALCYON DAYS 1987 catalo-

gue illustrates a superb collection

of Georgian antiques, objects of

verm and 18th-century English

enamels. In 1970 Halcyon Days
revived the traditional English an
of enamelling on copper and their

selection of line contemporary

enamels is obtainable either from

14 Brook Street, London W1 or 4

Royal Exchange, London EC 3

Tel: 01-629 8811. Available from

the end of October. Price £1.00.

Beautiful and timeless

jewellery, designed bv
CHARLES DE
TEMPLE and made in

his own workshops.

Also a selection of gifts

by Craftsmen of Dis-

tinction. Catalogue
available now £3.50.

ADC
HERITAGE
A DC Heriugc U<J Our Wh

annual Cjuli<guc ol Antique

Silver includes mihm u% -«m

•.'ulour pjpis Mime .‘.I iht-

firwsi paves available on ihc

Martel icnlav. including a

|jr|!L'o illceiiiin nl llnil Mtirr

as well a> pieces hr Paul de

Lament and "ihei leading

Georgian SiUenmilhs Price

LS mi Shi

2 Old Bond Street

London W1X 5TD
Tel: 01-493 5088

<

Nicole FaitiLA safe

investment. Timeless,

understated clothes and
accessories for the styflsri

64-66Great Portland Street,

London WW5AJ
Tel: 0V58O2507

One of theWorld’s

great shops.

THE WHITE HOUSE colour

catalogue illustrates a selection

ol some of the finest linens to

be found anywhere in the
world, together with magnifi-

cent bed sets and towels,

men's and women's fashions,

luxurious lingerie and THE
WHITE HOUSE famous range

of custom-made children's

clothes. AvaMsle from 51/52
New Bond Street, London
W1Y OBY. Tel: 01-829 3521.

SAVILLE-CDELLS OBJETS EX
TRAOHDINA1RES is one ol Lon-
don's most talked-about gift

shops. A veritable Aladdin's
Cave with statable offerings lor

everyone.

SaviBe-Edells offers a mail or-

der service and their catalogue is

full of some of the many wonder-
ful ideas available. The catalo-

gue is £2.00 and contains a
£2.00 gift voucher redeemable
on your first purchase.

Available from:

25 WALTON STREET,
LONDON SW3 01-584 4398

FINE F U F II I T U P E

Preatigoua made lo measure tum&ae
fid colour brochure avaBabia from our

showrooms or by post U.K. £2.00

Overseas £3.50.

L. H. Hngcomo Ltd

304 PUhm Road, London SW1C 9EP.
Tel: 01 -351 3W*

N- Peal nnuicd in lb* httwnc
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N. FnL 1* BmUngron Arcade, London Wl,
England. Tel: 403 0220

JUSTTHEBEST
CHRISTMASHAMPERS

made to order from our

wide range of exciting
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NEW YORK — Prices on die New York

Slock Exchange closed narrowly higher Friday

in active trading, buoyed by ihe prospect or

robust third-quarter earnings.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which

soared nearly 43 points on Thursday, gained

1 .70 points 10 2.640.99. Gainers led losers by an

8 to 7 ratio and volume slipped to about 1 90.65

million shares from 1^3.20 million on Thurs-

day.
_

..

Prices were narrowly higher in active trading

of American Stock Exchange and over-the-

counter issues.

Stocks posted small gains through most of the

morning but slipped ji midday as pressure from

weak bond prices checked buying.

But stocks then turned higher and posted

modest gains for most of the afternoon. Traders

said prices got support from prospects for

healthy third-quarter corporate earnings.

"In the next couple of weeks, we'll get a lot of

earnings news and people will use those reports

as a vehicle for getting back into the market."

said Larry Greenwald. co-manager of equity

trading at Sanford C. Bernstein. He said the

markets recent correction has left investors

"flush with cash" and ready to get back into the

market gradually.

The government's report that September U.S.

unemployment fell to 5.9 percent from 6 per-

cent in August was in line with market expecta-

tions. But bond prices nonetheless fell on the

conviction that with stronger economic growth
indicated, interest rates will rise and the Federal
Reserve Board will tighten its credit policy.

But Mr. Greenwald noted that the credit

markets focus on Fed policy while equity inves-

tors also look at corporate earnings.

“Strong corporate earnings can give the stock

market a boost that the bond market won't get,”

Mr. Greenwald said.

Illinois Power was ihe most active NYSE-
listed issue, unchanged at 25 'i.

National Semiconductor followed, rising I to

21 ‘.i. Among other semiconductor issues. Ad-
vanced Micro Devices rose H to 24*« and Texas
Instruments climbed *, to 78-S.

Carolina Power & Light was third, easing ft

to 35**.

IBM climbed ft to lSS1** after jumping 3ft

Thursday, when its rebound after a month-long
slide was cited as a market morale booster.

Among other blue chips. AT&T slipped ft to

34ft. American Express feD ft to 37, General

Electric rose ft to 62 ,

'L Primerica Rise 2ft to

48ft and DuPont dimbed 2ft to 122?,.

Alexander's Inc. jumped 4ft to 4,9ft. New
York real-estate investor Donald Trump has

;

asked to buy more shares of the company's 1

stock.

Composite volume of NYSE-listed issues in-

cluding trades in stocks on regional exchanges

and on the over-the-counter market totaled

215.415.840 shares, compared with 214.212.400

in the previous session.

Prices rose in moderate irading of American !

Stock Exchange and over-lhe-coumer issues.

Home Shopping Network led the Amex ac-

tives. ringing up ft to 13ft.
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431 lift lift lift— ft
238 21ft 21 21 + ft

2084 31ft 30 Wft— ft
2340 33ft 33ft 33ft + ft
1371 48 44ft 47ft +11,
142 10ft 10ft 10ft + ftn ioft loft ioft
43 16 15ft 14 — ft
111 34', 34 34ft

4759 97 94ft 96'6 +1Vl
2 228ft 228ft 228ft +2ft

BET n J7, 10
BMC
BRE IM 7,9
Batmca JO 1.9

BkrHun M IJ
BLrHDt 150 SJ
Balder .48 IJ
Ball .9* 12
BallyMt JO J
BallGE 1.90 6M
BncOnc .92 13
BncCtrn 25e 1.1

BnSani

n

BanT,

n

Bandg s .70 1.1
BhBast 1.00 li
B6BP4A IlOe SJS
BkBdfB 3Jft 5.9
BKBb+C 5.44* SJ,
BkNYS 1J8 19
BnkAm
BKADl 129b 9.9
BhApt 6.B39IU
BkApI 2J8
BnkTr 6 1J4 14
Banner M 1
Barclay 1A3e 4.1

Bard M 1J
BnmCP 1J0 10
Bomel i 53 1A
BorvWr JO 14
BASIX .14| 2.4
BallMl .10 J
Bouscfi .84 IJ
Baxter .44 IJ
Bo, Pt* 2.94a 5J

ft BaxptB ISO IB
ft BavFh, 20 J
ft BovSlG t£2 4J
ft BaarSI JBb 15
ft Sacor J5l
ft BectDk J74 12

vltteker
BddnH JO IJ
BalHwl J2 .9

BelHwat Ji 1.1

BellAtl 1B4 5J
BCE 0 2J0
Eolllns 28 12
Ball5o, £20 51
BalaAH JO U
Bamls .72 1.9
BenlCp £00 15
Banal pi 420 104
Banal B
Berkay
BestBv,
BmtPd
BaihSU
BcIhSI pi I25L
BelhS pfB J2k
Bevrlv 20 IJ

I

BavIPn 221*102
Blocit
BladiD JO IJ
BlhHC 5 128 5.4
BlfcHRs
BiuOwn J6a J
BoahW MO £7
BolsaC 1.90 22
Bata, PtC150 55
BallBr 1 J6 2
Barden 128 12
Bormns 22 12
BCalhn 120a 9.1

BostEd 1J7 (L8
BosEpI SJS 9.9
BmE or 1J4 95
Bowatr JO IJ
BrigSI 1J0 4J
BrtsiMs 1J0 2*
BrltAIr 24 £1
BCaslpo 2Se 2J
BrltPi £78e 16
BrltPwl
BrHT«l 1 J7a 14

sea
22 BrcXWS .94 IJ
24ft BHPh I24r 4.1

22ft BklvUG M4 7J
taft BwnSh .40 lj
31 BrwnGp 1J0 35
18ft BrwnFs JO 12
13ft Brnwk 5 20 IJ
25ft BrshWI JO U
19ft BuCVev*(£20 £9
21ft Bundv 9Io 22
15ft BKInv 1J0 11J
14ft BurinCI
53ft BrlNih £00 £5
B'~ BrlNooi 55 4J

12ft Bumdv

33 2*ft CBI In JO £1 41 295 28ft
55 50 CBI Pi 9 51ft

224V. 121ft CBS 100 IJ 34 1425 223
5ft 3ft CCX 118 4ft

49 ft Sift CIGNA £S0 42 5 1391 44ft
42 S7J. CIG Pf 4.10 7j 251 5*16
2ft % vICLC 97 1ft
37ft 15ft CAM- It 21 14 28ft
30 17ft CMS En 17 3947 17

44ft 47X. CNA Fn IB 42S 61
14M 10ft CNAI 124 11.1 114 lift
44V: 19ft CNW IS 2233 34ft
34ft 23 CNW pi £12 67 301 37V,
50ft 29 CPC, 124 £3 14 2415 55ft

i 36 27ft CP Nil MO 52 10 71 30ft
24ft 18ft CRUM 3JlaI75 • 76 19ft
71ft 15ft CRI II n 451o2*,9 80 128 17V.
17 9ft CRSSs 39 15ft

992 19ft
92 Eft

12 30 30ft
16 49 41ft

2549 25ft
61) AO

25 135 27ft
16 382 44ft
14 2009 24U.

10 1083 32ft
14 2247 28

329 23ft
424 53 U,

1301 4ft
19 170 43ft
18 240* 32ft

SO S7U
4 57ft

lOlOBzlOlft
15 3344 43

7872 12V.
9 33ft
22 53V:
34 7ft

1579 47<A
14 204 27ft
8 15 39ft
20 1551 38ft
16 17 40ft
12 724 39ft
21 151 IB

24 5ft
4, E3S 34
19 1854 47ft
14 8952 29ft

535 50ft
445 92ft
19 23ft

9 I ZTft
8 1884 191,

181 15ft
20 1575 43ft

182
15 21
29 122

6
13 21B7
8 281
42 1

13 994B
22 39
19 72

500

55 4905
223
147

181 19)9
13 171
33 3039
35 7097
13 69
23 759

198
14 2845
22 2288

12
1643

18 1577
4 210

37

2S0Z
13

28 1888
20 42
2312454

128
9 444
14 2921

127

41ft 27ft CSX 1.14 £9
33ft 74V* CTS SI IJ
15ft *ft C 3 Inc
4JV. 78ft Cabot .92 £1
35ft 14ft Caesar
lO", 7ft CalFIPn 1430 12-5
40 79ft Cal Fed 1 JO 17
lift 5ft CoIRE
4iv> 14 ColBin

1)2 47 301 37ft
134 £2 14 2415 55ft
M0 5J 10 71 30ft
3JlaI7.5 I 74 1*V>
*5102*9 80 128 17V.

3* 15ft
1.14 £9 14 2854 41

50 IJ 42 34 27ft
25 1015 15ft

.92 £1 18 751 44ft
23 1207 29ft

1 JO 12-5 175 Eft
1JO 17 5 422 37ft
JJ 10.7
JO J 5»

34V, )Bft ColmatS JO IJ 14 138 33ft
7ft 7ft Gallon

23ft Bft Comm I

J-, ft CmpRp

* 481 4
134 20ft

I 322 2ft
70ft 52ft CamSP IM 12 IJ SI! 47
77T, 10ft ConPac .40

31ft Ift CanonG
450 245ft CapCli, JO
3t*a 27ft CooHId J8

.60 24 3218 21ft
197 5ft

JO 31 898 447
J8 2J 9 420 34ft

*.7Se 64 100 103
1.12 11 17 24 34

141 *25 lO-fc

JO IJ 21 357 37

30ft 28ft Carlisle 1.12 11 17 24 34
10'* 5ft CorolPn 141 *25 10ft
42', 31ft CaroFI JO IJ 21 357 37
47ft 33ft CarPw £74 7J 9 43512 35ft
53' i 29ft CorTec £10 19107 115 53ft
9 5ft Corn* I n 6 7ft
Sift 37ft CarPte JO IJ 174 49»,
19 131, CartHn 14 SB0 B5

131 « CariWI 1.08 14 18 142 82
70ft 11 CartBc n JOr IJ » 141 20ft
lift 14V. CascNG 1J8 04 S7 25 14ft
24ft 16ft CasllCJ. 42 1439 25",
27 10 CsnCM .90 14 92 25ft
29 13'. Callvsl . 20 1189 15ft29 12'. Callvsl _ „ . . .. -

74ft 36ft Catena JO .7 399* 73ft
W. 4ft CadrF n ljOSallJ 1S2 «ft
7S’i S4ft Cenie> £58 17 II 291 70ft
25', 15 CenlEn £56 U.1 4 2309 IBVj
38ft 74ft Conte* J5 IJ 12 219 35ft
40' : 70ft CcnSoW £28 7J 9 641 32ft
»ft 21ft CenHud £«4 l£2 6 3M 24V,
24", 2) CHudpi IJ9a 4J 1 24
30ft 21 CHIPS 1J2 7J 12 123 21ft
V 7* OtLoEl £20 6.7 9 58 32ft
20VV lift OMPft lft] 9A 9 475 15ft
71 22 CVIPS 1.90 8.1 17 23ft
». 3V, ConlrCa I75T 3ft

2TV, la*. Cnh-vTI J4 34 14 146 3Sft
21ft ir, CenwIH £20 IIJ 9 10 19ft
45ft 20ft Cr, leea 1 JO £S 13 91 40ft
*4ft 25 Cnnwln JO IJ 12 4705 44ft
14ft 9ft Cham 50 483 824 14ft
4', 3'., ChortC 6 315 Sft

44'. 34 Chase £16 5J 2403 *0
, Sift Chase pi 525 10J 3 51',

53ft 48V, Chsapl 3J3e 7.1 19 S7ft
71ft Bft Chou, 13 236 9
34ft 70 Chelsea .72 U 14 71 27
44ft J1W Chemed MO *1 10 353 39
49ft 34ft ChinNY £77 7.1 2747 30ft
0 5ft ChNY B J8e 4.9 840 Sft
12ft llViCNYPtC J8e 11 «2 12ft
Sift 51 ChNY al £82e 7J I 52
J4ft 11 ChWtfn J4a .1 50 51> 14ft
25ft 14ft Chip it s 40 1.9 21 ME 25ft
44ft 41', Otevrn £40 4J 29 5491 55ft
154ft 128 ChIMIo
78ft 53ft ChlMIpt
SO lift OilPac

34 67 151ft
12 54

J 18 301 52
10ft /<2 OlkFiiK J4i £7 49 206 9
291, 17ft ChrlsC , J7t IJ 32 173 21
7ft 4ft ChrMn 5 5ft

40 23ft Chrvs i IDO 24 7 4S8Q Jlv,
73' > 53ft Chubb 1J8 £B 10 944 47-i
14ft Hi Owens JA U 34 812 Oft
8 4 Chvran .U £0 25 64 7B 4 Chvran .U £0 25 64 7
Oft 31v: Cllcsrp 2J4 *j ll 17 35ft
26ft 70ft CUlBel l .96 17 13 14 76'it

391. 23ft ClnGE £20 8J 7 *31 2*ft
IflJft UftCInGpf 9JO 10.9 4001 BSft
89 48 CM, Pi 7J4 10J £00: XT',
IDS Blft CInG Pi 9J2 10.9 lOOOl B7ft
35 IBft ClnMIl 72 W 33 440 J&7S
15ft 13ft CineOd n 14 290 IS
18ft 12ft CirdeK J8 1 9 17 400 15ft
41ft 22ft ClrCft M J 19 7*5 34ft
3T'i 15<i ClreuTi 71 302 m.
68ft 47ft CIIKrP UO 4.6 6863 50ft
90ft 74ft Cllcppi 6-OOe 7J 320 W.
81- 3ft Clablr JI I6J 72 4V>

7JV- S ClalrSI 10» IJ IB 497 *
34V. lift ClarkE £71 34ft
Uft 8ft ClavMin 15 14a 131.

9ft 76, ClmGIbn 67 Eft
21ft 4 CIvCII 770 19ft
20*a 10ft CKCIpI 2J0 10J 34 19ft
01 46 CIvEI D( 7.40 10J life 70ft
83"* 69 CIvElDt 7J6 104 1001 77ft
36 27V, Clara, s J8 2j 18 363 33ft
79 v 21ft CtehMd JO 9 ia 38 21ft
U', 10 Caochm JO 3 4 37 130 lift
9 6ft Cilam n 63 8
Mft 15ft Coast 5 L J0a 1J> 5 509 19ft
40ft 19 Ceailll JO U3 13 541 38V,
38ft 26’. Cill PI 2.11 50 2 36ft
SJS 33 CocoCI 1.12 13 19 5214 49ft
21'. lift CaeCEn JSa J £5 3758 19V,
12ft Bft ColCCD 145 Oft
4]ft 306, Colemu IJ0 10 17 35 431,
52ft 35ft CalgPai IJ* 2J 19 1386 51V|
47 55 CoftP pf 4,25 7A 10x54
21ft lift CdFBs .10 .9 if 2915 16V.

10 0 ColMun Jtt 13 357 Bft
16ft 9'-. Colin 10 487 14ft
S4", lift CoIGm X1B 61 IB 370 57ft
40 54 ColGlpf 5 *8 100 1 H
14ft oft Calum 5 J8 2A 2 232 10ft
14ft CalSvpl 9 10ft
451* 20 CmOEn I JQ 2J 34 13*1 4Sft
34V, 15ft Com din JO 6 18 2770 3*
J4*k 19ft CCiftd rt J4 .7 32 843 32ft

123 218ft 222
4ft 4ft 4ft

44ft 44ft A6»>-
54ft 54ft 54ft
1ft 1ft 1ft-
28ft 28 28ft
17 14ft loft

fiftSftfl*.
34ft 35ft 35ft
37V, 31ft 31ft-

19ft IBft 19ft
17V. 14ft 14ft-
15ft lJft 15W
41 40 40ft-
27H 26ft 27U.-
ISV. 1«ft 15ft
44ft 43ft 43ft-
29ft jm 29ft
Eft B 8

32ft 32'* 37ft -

Eft 6ft Eft
32ft 32ft 37*, -

33ft 33 33ft-
4 3ft 3ft
20ft 20ft 20ft
2ft 7ft 2ft

67 44ft 06ft
21ft 21 2!ft

5ft 4ft S
147 43*ft 444ft
14ft 34ft 34'*-
03 103 103
34 15ft 3Sft-
10ft 9ft 9ft
37 34ft 37
35ft 34ft 3S'i-
53ft 53ft 53ft
7ft 7ft TV, -

«9,» 48ft 48ft-
15 14 14ft '

82 79ft 79ft-
20ft 20'- 20ft
14ft 14ft 14ft
25", 24ft 24ft
25ft 25 25V*

15ft 14ft l5Vk
73ft 73ft 73ft-
9ft 8ft 8ft-
70 ft 69ft 70
18ft 18 18ft
25ft 24ft 24ft-
32ft 32ft 32V, •

24V, 24V* 24ft-
24 24 24 '

23ft TT± 23VS
32ft 32ft 32ft
15V, 14ft 14ft -

23ft 23ft 23ft
3ft 3V* 3ft

25ft 25ft 25ft
19ft 19ft 19ft
40ft 39ft 4Q
44ft 43ft 44V,
14ft 14ft 14',-
5ft 5ft 5ft

40 39ft 3»ft -

51', Sift Sift
57ft 52ft 52ft
9 Bft 9

22 21ft 22
39 JBV, 38ft
38ft 38ft 38ft-
Sft 5ft Sft

13ft 12ft UV*
52 52 57
34ft 33ft 34ft
25ft 25 25ft
55ft 54ft 55ft -

51ft 150ft 15 Ift
54 54 H
53 Sift 52 -
9 Eft 9
H 24ft 27ft -

Sft Sft Sft
43ft 47ft 47ft-
S7V. 45ft 67Vi
oft i”» n-
7 6ft 7

35ft 35V, 3SV2-
24'*. 24 24 -
2»ft 24ft 24ft .

85ft 85ft 85ft
7tJft 70V. 70ft-
87ft B7ft 17ft -
Mft 30 30ft
15 14ft 14ft
15ft 15'. ISVi-
34V, 35ft 34ft
10ft 30ft 30ft-
S8'» SB1, 58ft-
80V, 80 80 -

4ft 4ft 4ft _
« 7ft 711 —
Wft 33ft 34ft H

13'. IT’, 12
8U 8ft

19-6 18ft 18ft-
19ft 18*j 19ft h

JO'- 691, 70'-
721, 72ft 72V,

33ft 33>* 33ft
21ft 21ft 21ft-
11ft Hft lift
8 7ft 8
19ft 19ft 19ft-
38V, 37ft 38ft
l*ft 14V, 14ft
49ft 48ft 48ft-
19V, 18ft l|ft-
9ft 9ft 9ft-
43V, 43 .

51ft Mft SO*,
54 54 54
18ft 18V, 10ft
Bft Bft 8'-
14ft 14V, 14ft -

S?ft SIVg 51ft
55 55 S5 -
10ft 10'.* 10ft -

10ft 10ft 10ft
«$ft 44'- 45ft -

14 34ft 35ft-
32ft 3114 33ft

14ft CmMII I JI li *
7ft Comdre „ . *4

30V, CmwE 100 9J 7

IBftCwEPT 1-90 10-1

1916 CwE pr £00 as
26ft CwE pi £» IIJ

,
30 ComES U» H 1

616 CmwMn lJOalJJ
23ft Carman US 3M
28ft CPsvc
14?, Comcaa _

M IJ 23

14?, Compaq 34

18ft Campgr JO £2 24

19ft + ft
Bft
30ft- ft
41ft + ft
2Sft + ft
S9ft— ft
27ft
43ft— ft
24ft + ft

31ft
28 + ft

23ft
S3

63ft— ft
31ft— ft
5711
53ft— ft
101ft + ft
43 + ft
17ft + ft
33ft
53ft + ft
7ft + ft
46ft— ft
27ft + ft
39V. + U
38ft— V.

40ft + ft
39 — ft

17ft
Sft
3516— ft

47ft +]ft
29 + ft
50ft
92V, + ft
zn* + ft
Zlft— V*
19H— ft
15ft + ft

43ft — ft

+
27ft
reft— ft
49ft— ft
77ft— ftX — ft
21ft
42%— ft

48 —1ft
38ft—1ft

57ft- ft
41ft—1ft

6
Sft
17ft + ft
lift + ft
19V6 + ft

46ft + ft
23ft + ft
14ft
21ft + ft
27ft + ft

25ft + ft
23ft— ft
32ft
8 + ft

51ft + ft
84 + ft
64 +1*—
24ft +2
58ft + ft

18ft + ft
1316 + ft

s*-*
I5ft
43ft—lft

Oft +lft
35ft + ftm
44 + ftin
58ft
30ft

mi
37ft + ftrs
16
W ~ »%
7K— ft
19 - ft

10ft OnoAss
7ft CmFcts

29ft CamoSc
lift CmpTsk J1S

12ft Cptvsn

lift ConnE 1J8

47
27
32

J5 J 23

J7 IJ 20

Ml 7J 12

17ft CannNG IJ6 7J 13

10ft Canoecn 7

23ft CDmc.pl
40 ComEd £» 47 10

49ft ConE Pf 4AS ?j
52ft ConE Pi 5.00 9J
29V, Cn*Frt JO £4 17

29ft CemNG 1-50 15 y;
28ft enroll n J5c J 15

5 CnStor 17

1916 Canslr J4 £3 21

39ft CnP pfA 4.14 TJJ
43 CnP P<B 4-M I0J
71ft CnPpiE 7.72 10L4

72 CnP piG 7J4 10.9

29V, CnP prU X£0 IIJ
71 CnPplH 7J8 10.7

24ft CnP prP X98 14.7

21ft CnPprL £23 88
2216 CnPprK 2J3 9J
27V. Con tel £00 5J 12

40ft CnttCp 2J0 SJ 9

4ft Conti II Me IJ
43 Chilli pi 3-700 8-1

6 CHIHId
7ft Cntilnfo
24ft CIData
45 CnDipf 4-50 9J
Eft ConvHId
lift CnvHdPilJOeUU

ft vlCooicU .
14ft COOPCO <0 13 1
37ft Cooper M6 2J 33
21ft CoprTr J4 IJ 13

5ft CopwM
17ft Cpwid pf £48 1QJ
13ft Coroln J4 17 X
44ft ComGI 1J0 £0 20

26ft CorBIfc J4 £5 14

9ft CnlrMI 1.79017J
1216 Cralo
18 Cranes
£9 CrayRs

15

70 li It
24

16ft CrmpK 5 JB £3 134
92 CrwnClt 17
17ft CrvsBd 33
38ft Culbro JOo I J 20
6ft Cullnet
SB CumEn £20 £4
54ft Cumn pr 350 5J
10ft Curl nc 1.100 9.9

51ft CurtW MO 2J 13
3SV, CvdPl n

32 20ft
2234 lift
4273 lift

45 IBft

71 19ft

jr
41B 7ft

12*7 13ft
833 44%
7547 77V,

9 27VS
7391 35ft
994 25ft
425 71ft
X 15ft

9 SO 14ft

135* Wb
71 18ft
257 lift
34 25

3005 44ft
5*02 X
10 S4W

884 37ft
1479 43
3579 40
2077 5ft
224 20
IO0r 40
9001 44
iax 73
ISOz 72
44 30ft

22101 71ft
6 37

1430 ^5
1427 44
1007 Sft
200 44ft
413
65 9ft

2444 37ft
340S 47V,
923 7ft
S7S 12V.
349 V,
442 18ft
798 74ft
483 34ft
82 11

4 24
41 17V,
544 72
1061 33ft

7 Eft
2391 9ft
218 10ft
21 21ft
248 34ft
1447 9516

13 29ft
124 IX
14 25ft

35S7 “ft
171 84
103 63ft
21 11V*
2 67ft
24 41ft

20 ft 20ft— *
10ft lift + ft

3,W 3I5 ± ?
IBft IBft + ft

18ft 19 - 12
24ft Mft- W
31ft 31ft— ft

lft 7ft +
33ft 33ft + ft

44ft 4416 — ft

73ft 76ft +lft
27ft 27ft—

}j
35V6 36 +1*8
24 IS +lft
TOto 70ft + ft

14ft 14ft
14 lift + Vi

JEW 34ft— *
2T» 22ft + ’**

18<6 18ft— ft

14 14ft + ft

74ft 25
, ,

44ft 44V, + W
49ft 50
54 54W— ft

37ft 37ft + ft
41ft 42ft +1W
39 39ft +1
Sft Sft + ft

57ft 2B + ft

40 30 —}Vl
a 43 - ft

73 73 +1
7iv, ny,— ft

XW 30ft
691, 71ft— W
27 27
2Sft 2Sft + W
2SV, 25V,

34ft 3636— ft

45Vi 45ft + ft
5V* 5ft - W
46ft 46ft + W
9ft 916 — V,

34ft 37 - ft

46V, 47ft — ft

7ft 7ft— V.

12ft 12ft + ft
ft ft

18ft lift
73ft 74ft + W
XU XU — U
10ft 10ft— ft

24 24
17 17ft + ft

71ft 71ft— W
31ft XW +lft
1 ft 6ft
9 9ft + ft

10 10ft— ft
21 ft 31ft
33ft 34ft + ft

94ft 94ft— ft
29V, 29ft— ft

IX IX +4ft
2SU 25ft— ft

52ft 52ft — 1*

ITU 13 — ft
85ft 84 + U
6116 43ft + ft
lift lift— U
47 67 — V,

41 W 41ft— ft

15ft
I7H
18ft
23ft
9V«
78
43ft
54
Bft
39ft
90ft
04 ft
01

85

. \
7lft 491*
14ft lift
24ft »
Sft 18
Sft IBft
Sift 19ft
:6ft 20ftX 20
25ft u*.

OCNYs .101 J 14
, DPL £08 XI 8
1 Dallas M 46285
1 DamnCs
: DanaCp 1J4 2J 27
1 Danhrs X
> Dcmlei .18 IJ
DatoGn

1 Datapt
1
Dotal pf 4J4 14.5

DtoDSO J* 2-5 9

1 Davwtr .16 1.1 15
1
DaviHd .92 IJ 18

1 DPL of 7J0 10.1

1 DaanFd J4 16 22
DIC X

1 Deere 35 6
, DolVaJ I JO £7 11
,
DnlmP* Ml 7.1 11
OallaAr 130 U f

1 Deltona 44
DlxCnfc JO £3 23
OWteMf 134 £8 14
DeSata 1J0 17 18

1 Del Ed 168 IIJ 5
1 DetEaf 560 4J
DetEPf «J2 108
OtiE pi 768 11.1

DalEal 7J5 113
DetEaf 7J6 11.0.

DE PiF £75 106
OEprR 334 IIJ

1 DEpIQ £13 116
DEpfP £12 116
DE PfB £75 UJ
DE PTC £40 l£JE ptM 142 1£4

1 DalEpr 2-20 103
Dexters 60 £0 19

DlSo 2J0 14.9
DShRMn JO £«
DkmaCa X £5 14
DWbald 130 14 20
Iglial 23
Dlsnev 32 J X
DEI MB 53 X
Dlvrsln
DomRs £94 7J ID
Damirs 60
Donald 64 IJ 19
Donley s 30 MX
Dover 1.12 16 M
DowCh 230 £0 23
Dow-Jns 64 IJ 23
Downey XUS
Dravo 351 42
Draw JO 13
DrexB 1 J* 9.1
Dreviua J8 IJ 14
DrvSirn
duPont £40 2J 19
euPntpl 360 7J
duPnlpf 460 75
Dufpfin 65a 46
DukeP 2J0 £.0 11
Duke pf 8-re 96
Duke pi B30 93
Duke pi 7JO 9J
Duka pi 838 106
DukeRIn JlellJ
DukaRCa
DunBds 160 23 29
OuaLI 130 *6 £
DuqplA £10 10.S
Duapl ZOO 10J
DUPPf £07 116
DuqprK £10 10J
Dun or 2-31 11

J

DvflAm 30 J X
Dyncrp JI IJ 10

49
382

4
324
5482
4015
117
44

3000
248
39
912
SO?

7579
1474
44

8452
845
X

993
1775
5400 123ft

1 4516
9

3A2?2071 47ft
400: 91

!8& 8S
V3

100, 00
700: 05

5 716
IX 1

21M 7Dft
1545 12ft
I OWt X
100, 18ft
120: 10
8 19ft

400: 21
S 24ft

934 24ft

IBft + ft
25ft + ft
14ft— ft

19ft + U
53ft— ft
15ft + Vi

Oft — ft
J2ft— ft

Bft
30 — ft

9ft— ft
14V6 — ft
59ft— ft
7*ft —

I

??ft=S
40 — ft
20ft + ft
19ft

,li.s
ft 12ft— ft
Ift Xft — ft

14ft + ft
ft lift —

1

V, MV, — v.

Is
27ft
27ft- ft

27ft + ft

27ft + ft
22ft— ft
29ft— «4

24ft— ft

K + fi
12ft — ft
49ft + ft
192ft +1ft
KJ +1
Xft - ft

42ft + ft
1SW + ft

42ft — ftan
21ft + ft

122ft +2ft
45ft + ft

40ft — ft

44ft
91 + ft
B4ft
80 —Ift
83 —2

in
49ft 69ft + ft
12ft 12V, — ft
20 70 —lft
1BV, 18ft— ft i

18 18 — ft i

19ft 19ft
21 21
241* 341*
24ft 34ft — V]

!

13V.
Xft
ift
15ft
3
10 ’i
43ft
12ft
18

24 ft

Xft
7ft
Xft
29V.
Xft
53 ft
X
57ft
13’,
lift
13ft
19ft
341,
X
Xft
31ft

S*
25ft
10ft
4*1,
10 6ft
35 19

«W V>
35 Mft
21 ID'.'.

Xft 16V,
M lift
Xft 32W

64 IJ 24
1.12 11.1

164 1£4 X
47

60 IJ 21
83

1.12 36 12
1-30 46 X
£» 7J 9
362 £4 27

£00 £0 18
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* What’s Inside

;• .;Tb» special aBtion is the second)

f ' oftwo (the first appeared yesterday)
]

;>owtfag (be lOOtb antdvcrssry of

;
-ibe futeniational Herald Tribune.

‘ Known Its the Paris Herald foe years

-after its fomwfhigoaOct.4, 1887 by
Barnes Gordon Bennett, Jr, as the

. Etmpean edition of M$ New Vorfc

.
^IjeraM, it became tbe IHT oo May
<,22, 1967 — 20 yeare ago.

~ ‘ Along (he years, there hare been
^wooderftd moments. Some centered

"
“oil events, others on personalities,

r st&i others oo both. In the pages of

‘’tHS: report are some memorable
. J' front pages, stories oa who reads

^today’s Trib and bow it is put (o-

‘ gether, and on fasldons of the pasL
* Inside toifay’s report:

• Computers: How the IHT gets

;
the news, selects specific stories,

;;
edits them and presents the pack-

age lo its readers.

. -• Satellites: How the IHT is

“ printed all over the world— simul-

mneoosly. And how the
£newspaper gets into the

^-handset readers.

A— • The IHTs publisher

. looks at the future.

, _ aFor Love of Paris: A
Herald romance of the late

’JOs. told by oneof the prin-

. opals.

r ; oThe Befie Epoque: A
• fejok back at Herald fashion

average as the 19th centuiy
!' became the 20th — and at

.'the stormy history of the

.
times as welL

Dempsey-Tunney: One
• of the great fights of the
• century sets off one of the

great Paris press parties of
' the 1920s.

• The Titanic disaster.

, and how the Herald covered

„ it under Commodore Ben-

^sru’s lively direction.

tours v0*-

Ocean DashfUEE I

Frvmduaan

COUPEE PAW®) uTam*uT°m*w*\

M» **J*2l2*iS*
I
A.iiweMnencani^

Ip* »f sooGHSSs-
|W«s Within Tm

Off 0umc*i
m

I
T seems almost incredible that a
man can attempt such a flight so
poorly equipped for finding his

way across die wide expanse of

waters,” said the Paris Herald on Satur-

day, May 21, 1927.

That night, at 10:22 Paris tinw, rhartw

A. Lindbergh, variously dubbed “The
Kid,” “Lucky Lindbergh,” “The Flying

Fool” orjostplain Charlie by the wood’s
press, circled three times over Le Bourget

airport, landed, taxied to a neat stop, and
emerged to the tumultuous uproar of a
tremendous throng which was haphaz-

ardly estimated by the various Herald

reporters on the scene at from 50,000 to

“about a nnflian.” The unknown airman

had becomean instant hero: the first pilot

to fly nonstop across the Atlantic

The 33-hour, 30-mmnle flighthadgone
almost precisely according to plan. Seat-

After much legwork, Barnes got his

man and Ins story. Reporter-crammed
taxis pulled up to^ embassy *(»ar Sun-

day at 3 AJkL, andLindbergh, awakeand
alert nearly 40 hours after tbe start of Ins

journey, obliged his visitors with the
mnrtuimhnji^IfH firaf-lum/t report.

The interview, which ibrnw wrote un-

der tremendous pressure stiD later that
nigh* brings Lindbergh vividly to Hfe

even 60 years after tbe landmark flight

Despite optimistic early reports of

“ideal weather,” reported the pajama-
dad flyer, a sleet storm h»d begim early

cm over the Atlantic. He told aharrowing
tale of flying through 1,000 miles of fog

(“I couldn't get up over it, and I couldn’t

dive in under it, so I had to go right

through it a good deal of dm time”), and
of sudden, ear-popping change in alti-

tude(“Sometimes I was within 10 feet of

of-the-pams navigation—he used only a die water, just «Hmwihig above the sur-
* L_ J J T • 1 r ffl ol— T lA AAA —1.

compass as a guide— had served Lind-

bergh wdL
Also on a self-appointed assignmerit

that rainynight was a fledgling, mid not

very good, copy reader for the Herald.

Ralph Barnes, finally shedding his bum-
bling image, led the frantic journalistic

riiase through the dark streets of Paris to

find and interview Lindbergh, who had

face. Sometimes I was 10,000 feet above;

IL”).

“Are you gong to fly back?” die air-

man was asked.

*T don’t see any reason for that,” came
the reply.

Asked if be bad been to Europe previ-

ously. Lindbergh responded that no, this

was his first trip. And when asked bow
bear spirited away from the mob at Le long he planned to stay, he sounded a tat

Bourget to the safety of theEmbassy. - like a typical tourist “Just as long as

they’llhaveme. I have a passport all right;

but, you know, I didn'thave time toget a
visa.”

Baines’ rapid-fire—yetunbylined, fol-

lowing Herald style of the time — re-

counting of Lindbergh’s story was key to

the Herald's no-hc^ds-barred coverage cf

the flight. Every imaginable angle of this

astounding story was duly reported: the

all-day pre-landing vigil; the reaction,

from Detroit, of Lindbergh’s mother,
who had continued tMrfiing her higb-

school chemistry “as unconcernedly

as if her soo was safe at home”; and the
flyers post-flight visit to the family of a
Frenchman lost in a rimibir flight.

One article even described the lanky
Lindbergh’s wardrobe problems upon ar-

rival— be hadn’t packed for the flight,

and clothes were hard to find, especially

on Sunday, for a man of his height.

On Tuesday, May 24, the Herald
oininvH rip the 3Mw«jnjy events of the

preceding weekend: “This tall youth, who
lodes much more an rffirien

«

bank
deck or a young college instructor than a
dare-devil pilot, has just captured a
world’s record, sod the world's fancy.

“To have seen him land in the dark in

the field of Le Bourget was a great and
splendid privilege.”

—Wendy Maflmsou

Images of the Trib: Films, Novels and Even a Song

I

By Elizabeth Ayre
Iwemaiii'nul Herald Tribune

r F those comely Golden Girls

:
- were still hawking copies of

tbe Paris Herald along tbe

Champs-Elysees today, they

({bold be feting their 30th anniver-

- gyy. Now, though they’ve skipped

, iato history, their image lives on.

QapUired forever in the awaxd-win-

:
Bing I960 film ‘Breathless,” they

' jpe-perhaps the best-remembered

Sui by no means tbe sole media

(frige of Paris’ Herald Tribune,

rljjo one who ever saw them will

forget the Golden Girls— “pretty

.
gak in tight yellow sweaters, a bit

iff sunshine in Paris,” as former

Trib circulation manager Paul

Gfiodebaan conceived them.

Bm then: arc some who remem-
berihem less than fondly.

wish the idea had never been

L” IHT associate publisher

. Morgan groaned recently.

After joining tbe staff in 1965, he

frikuaded the management to

fpjp the promotional stunt, con-

vinced that it perpetuated (he pa-

per^ image as one aimed primarily

tfAtnerc&n tourists when the pa-

per’s increasingly dominant Euro-

pean readership Was the key to ad-

vmisirrg sales.

But though she was cast aside as

it stunt, the Golden Girl herself is

timeless as a memory. The late Jean

Stf^crg immortalized her in

^Breathless” directed by Jean-Luc
Godard. The film tells the story of

an -aspiring American journalist

who hawks the paper is Paris cm
iter way to the wg leagues. Seberg

hoyfcs up with a small-time hood
Ucao-Paui Belmondo) and eventu-

ally betrays him to the police aftera
hrjtffling.

She does, however, manage to.

Jfifidfc: a paper or two before dou-

»lt-cK>s$mg him. Belmondo bim-
dtf does not approve of tbe paper,

promptly handing it back iq her

**poo diseoveringjfeai it cootains
no-'

me
future, don't you?” he asks.

l
- The appearance of the Herald

Tribune in films is something cf a
tayfetion, harking lack at least to

The early films of Alfred Hitchcock.

'Hr I93S “The Lady Vanishes” t»t

only includes the characteristic

cameo shot of the director, but also

one of the Herald: Two terribly

British inicket fans who share a

rickety bed in a Balkan hotel pore
over the newspaper in search of the

latest results. Bur they unearth only
scores from that quintessentially

American sport — baseball.

(“There’s nothing but basebalL

You know, we used to call it round-
era. Children play it with a rubber

ball and a stick. Not a word about
cricket. Americans have no sense of

proportion.”)

Later, Hitchcock called upon the

cinematographic and its style rigor-

ous.”

Elie Chouraquie, director of the
new film “A Man on Fire,” in

which Herald headlines broadcast
a former CIA agent’s encounters
with terrorism, concurred: “Not
only is the layout very cinemato-

graphic; it is a newspaper which
renders the news credible.”

In a 1961 film, master counter-
feiter “The Dab” (Jean Gabin) is

attracted by the classic form of (he
Herald's classified advertisements

in Gflles Granger’s B-series 0m
“Le cave se rebiffe.” He and Ms

paper to provide a structural back- henchmen communicate for a deal

ground for events in his 1969 adap- involving false Dutch banknotes
lalion of Leon Uris’s spy novel through the following ad: “... I

‘Topaz.” By fluid dissolves, the will trade Dutch tulips ... for prct

film links characters and events ty modem engravings. Send all re-

throughoot the credit sequence, spouses to this newspapa-.”

which are in rum superimposed Otto Preminger, on the ocher
over a Herald Tribune banner hand, preferred the Herald’s news-
headline proclaiming the end of the room on the Rue de Bern to the
Cuban missile crisis. paper itself for his 1975 Qm“Rose-
Ai the end, John Forsythe (of

~

“Dynasty” fame) saunters down
the Avenue Foch as the camera

pans tbe copy of the IHT, which he
has abandoned on a park bench.

More recently, Philippe Labro,

whose 1984 film “Rive Drmte, Rive

Gauche” features Gerard Depar-

dieu as a corporate lawyer, ex-

plained why His protagonist pe-

ruses the IHT: “It’s the best paper

in town and I read it every morn-

ing. As a director, X alwaysincorpo-

rate my idiosyncrasies into my
films— and the IHT is part of my
life.

“What’s more, the newspaper is

in harmony with Depardieu's char-

acter. He travels widely, deals with

big clients and thus must read this

paper” he added.

Id contrast, French director _
Yves Robert’s approach to choos- when lasted (hem if they had seat
ing the IHT for his 1976 film, “Un me in [he movie, they weren’t sure,

elephant, qa trompe enonnezneot" ^ onc 0f ih^m thought she had
(remade in 1984 by Gene Wilder as seen the back of my head.”

“The Woman in Red”), is purely Amber Henry MBkr worked as
esthetic. In thefUni.avery-mamed a proofreader at the Chicago Tri-

horoscope. ‘TTte horoscope is editor (Jean Rochefort), dazded by Left Bank offices daring the

future. I want to know aoont the scariet-clad Antry Dupirey,
j 920s. But CountryJoeMcDonald,

gazes longingly at her through a m ^ xon fOT ^ Danish 0m
makeshift window-cut out of a Page

faasaJ ^ Miller's novel “Quiet

ode to

theHerald in a passing reference to

bud” (the name of ahijacfced yacht,

not Orson Welles’s sled). Peter

OToole is the CIA agent whose
front is Newswecfs Paris bateau.

Sam Abt, today a deputy editor at

the Herald Tribune, was there for

the shooting:

“Preminger chose theIHT office

because the Newsweek offices, lo-

cated right upstairs, were too mod-
ern and drab. Our offices on the

other hand were run-down and rat-

ty— exactly what he was looking

for.

“Peter OToole came in and sat

as a reporter with a copywriter sit-

ting behind him,” Abt said. “I was
slot man and handing out copy to

the rim. Since 1 wanted my daugh-

ters, who were in the United States,

to see me, I exaggerated the move-
ments to get good profile shots;

HTAtxKves

Jean-Paul Befanoodo and Jean Seberg- “Breathless,” I960.

A Correspondent Comes ofAge
The special quality of the Paris

Eferaldhas rarefy been evokedmore
warmly than by Al Laney, for many
years nighl editor, in his 1947 book,

*Paris Herald — The Incredible

Newspaper. ” Laney worked in Paris

between World Wan / and //, dur-

ing the time one of the best-known

American correspondents in Europe

came into his own. This was Ralph

Barnes of theNew York Herald Tri-

bune, a quintessentialforeign corre-

spondent, eternally curious and in-

curably active But his cub yean on

the Paris Herald were rough going

bothfor Barnes and his long-suffer-

ing editors. Barnes came of age on
the mad nigfu in 1927 when Lind-

bergh landedin Paris. In this excerpt

from his book, Laney describes

Barnes and his role in the Herald's

coverage cf the Lindbergh story.

By Al Laney
COLD rain was blowing

across Paris on a certain

autumn evening in 1925.

It was a stormy night

and a stormy man who came in out

of it Big, lumbering and cumber-
some, be ramfe thumping down the

dark corridor to the Pans Herald

dty room trailing a wet raincoat

along the flora-. Under his arm were
half a dozen newspapers, a few
magazines and two heavy books.

Introduced to the night editor as

Ralph Barnes, he stuck out the

hand attached to the arm holding

the books, papers and coat letting

all cascade to tbe flora. Stammer-
ing apologies, he scrambled to re-

trieve them and in so doing
knocked a typewriter from the desk

of Lewis Glynn, the mild elderly
Pnglichman wbo handled tbe fi-

nance, and bounced Maurice, the

copy boy, against the wall, maim-
ing him. Having collected Ms para-

phernalia, again stammering apol-

ogies all around, Barnes sat down
in the nearest chair, which prompt-
ly gave way, precipitating him and
Ms belongings to the flora.

After awhile, when the storm had
subsided a bit, he found a seat an
the far side of thebig copy desk and
announced that be was ready for

work. From that moment there

were no more peaceful evenings in

the Herald’s editorial room. Any-
one who ever met this extraordi-

nary character in these or laterdays
will know why. Wherever Barnes
was. things happened. Each timebe
rose from his seat tbe storm rose

with him. And be was a nervous

young man and could not sit still

fra long at a time. Soon after his

arrival, you could hear, a dozen
times a night, tbe shout: “Man the

boats, boys! Barnes is up.”

Glynn, who worked at a rolltop

Heric against the wall and with his

back to the copy table, was the

chief sufferer. Each time Baines
swept past, Glynn's carefully ar-

ranged figures would be swept to

the floor and he was practically

knocked out of his seat Glynn had
never been known in all Ms years

on the paper to become ruffled or

excited or angered, or to permit

him^f anything approaching vio-

lent language. But Barnes was too

mryli for him Each time he heard

the shorn warning of Barnes’ pas-

sage, he would place Ms arms over

all exposed papers and wait tense-

ly. He was invariably defeated, fra

if Barnes did not scatter papers by
the violence of his passage, he usu-

ally dipped Glynn on the shoulder

or knocked his typewriter on the

floor. And Glynn would then per-

mit himself what, fra him, was a
devastating crack. He would say,

rather mildly: “Damnation, Mr.
Barnes!”
Although he had almost no

newspaper experience at the time,

Barnes did not turn up in the Rue
tiu Louvre by chance, just looking

fra a job, as most others did. He
came with what amounted to a def-

inite promise. This was typical.

Newly married and a recent

graduate of Willamette College, in

Oregon, be had come out of the

West to storm the Eastern citadels

of learning. He arrived at Harvard
for graduate work in economics
and stuck it out a year, at which

time he was offered a goodjob with
tbe Carnegie Foundation. But by
then Barnes knew what it was be
had to da He had to be a reporter

and he had to go to Europe to do
his reporting.

Nowjobs were not easy for nov-

ices to find in New York in 1925.

Five or six newspapers had died in

the last few years. Experienced men
werewalking the streets looking for

work. There was only one place
where Barnes, never having seen

the inside of a newspaper shop,

could hook on, and Barnes found
iL That was the Brooklyn Eagle

Ralph Barnes

where, at that time, ambitious

young fellows were allowed to write

on spec and were paid at space

rates if anything was used. There

was little money to be made, but it

was a newspaper job and Barnes

took it He might weD have starved

but for the fact that his bride, Es-

ther, a librarian, found work in the

New York Public Library.

Although he had few assign-

ments at afl. and no good ones,

Barnes haunted the Eagle office

and, a few weeks later, he heard the

head of the copy desk idling his

copy readers that there was a job
open on tbe Evening World desk

and asking if anyone wanted to

tackle it It happened that the Eve-

ning Worid at that time was rated

the fastest desk in New York and
tbe Eagle bqvswanted do part of it.

Bui Barnes promptly stepped up
and asked to be sent over.

This request caused smiles
around the rim of the desk, even a
couple of guffaws. It was carefully

explained to Barnes that he did not

understand. It took years of experi-

ence to work on that desk. He
wouldn't last five minutes. Barnes
said be believed them all right but,

“Golly Moses.” they’d keep him a

little wide anyhow and during that

time he could leant something. He
was so insistent the head of the

desk finally did send Mm over.

On the Eagle recommendation,

Barnes was hired and the Eagle’s

estimate of the situation proved

correct. He lasted just about five

minutes. He was told to call al the

cashier's window fra a week’s pay
and beat it Barnes said nothing

doing. He’d sit out his week at the

desk, keep Ms eyes open and they

didn't have to pay him. He ex-

plained to the slot man why he had

come. He didn’t want tbe pay but

he did want to sit and learn, and he
talked the head of the desk into

letting him stay. He sat there two
weeks and was paid for them. He
ran them crazy with questions and
nowand then they’d lei him read a
bit of copy and try his hand at a
small head.

But during his two weeks on the

paper. Barnes conceived another

move to further Ms journalistic ca-

reer. He sat down and, on the sta-

tionery of the Evening World,

wrote a letter to Laurence Hills,

director of the Paris Herald. He
said he had been a reporter on the

Eagle and was now on tbe desk of

the Evening World and inquired

about the chances of ajob in Paris.

These statements were strictly true

as far as they went, although

Barnes did not give details.

On the way in to work one after-

noon in Paris, the night editor was

stopped by Hills, who said:

“Here’s a letter from a fellow in

New York. He’s on the World.

What do you think?”

The night editor said by afl

means write the guy to come. Later

be counted that one of the most

important decisions of his life. If,

Hills was told, he's on the World
desk, he's just what the doctor or-

dered. So Hills wrote to Barnes

that, if he wanted to pay Ms own
way to Paris and come on his own
responsibility, there might be ajob.

Barnes read this letter through

once and went directly to the office

of the New York Herald Tribune.

He told tiie managing editor there

that he had been lured by the Paris

Herald and didn’t he, the managing
editor, think it would be a good
idea if Barnes sort of got the fed of

the home office before going over.

Oughtn’t he, as a matter of fact, to

work a while on the New York
staff? So Barnes was put to work.

He had now, within a matter of a
few months, worked on three news-

papers and had in his pocket an
offer from a fourth. The plain fact

about tbe Herald Tribune job was
that Barnes could not go to Paris

until he had got together the fare.

He needed regular pay for a

lime. He was no ball of fire on tbe

Tribune but he managed to stick,

and on the day bis savings amount-

ed to third-class passage he was off.

He arrived in Paris broke and.

practically speaking, so inexperi-

enced he hanlly knew how to slug

his copy. He had a period of severad

years of apprenticeship on the Paris

Herald ahead of him. During those

years he learned much and taught a
great deal more.

The principal news of the early

months of the year 1927 concerned

a series of ami-foreign outbreaks in

China. The shooting, kidnapping
and looting were complicated by
Chinese Communist elements

also by Ghiang Kai-shek’s efforts

to unify tbe country by breaking

the power of the bandithke war
lords. Barnes bad become an expert

on Chinese affairs through inces-

sant study and, indeed, he seemed
to know tbe situation better than

some of the correspondents on tbe

spot. His eagerness to get his Chi-

nese news into the paper, and Ms
inability ever to finish with a stray,

became a great joke around the

shop and in the composing room.
This persistence, this unwilling-

ness to quit, was characteristic of

Barnes all through his career as a

foreign correspondent. It nearly

ran Ms competitors crazy in Rome,
Moscow, Berlin and London and it

made than love and respect him as

few newspapermen have been
loved and respected.

Barnes got a lot about his Chi-

nese into the Herald during that

spring of 1927. No one die was
much interested in the issues, bat

he forced them to be.

He was later to force attention to

what went on in Fascist Italy, Com-
munist Russia and Nazi Gennany.
and one of the tragedies of the war
was that Barnes could not live long

enough to see the Russians come
back to run the Nazis cut.

Barnes learned to write newspa-

per copy the hard way, for he did

not know bow to do it when he
came to the Rue du Louvre. He had
great trouble with his tenses,

among other things, and he had
hundreds of stories thrown back at

him for rewriting. He would do

See BARNES, Page V

Sparrow Robertson: 'Who’s This GuyLippmann?’
"Undoubtedly the most important and double-breasted suit, which

occurrence at theParisHerald in the was somewhat scruffy from his
early 1920s was the hiring of Spar- habit of curling up for catnaps in
row Robertson,’’ taxis or telephone booths. He had a

heroine of the greatest athletic feat

ever accomplished by a woman,

namely, theswimmingofthe English

Channel, left Paris from the Care
— Al Laney, “Paris Herald — weather-beaten face, a ready «mfle Saint Lazareyesterday morning and

(fee photograph of the IHT

.

Days in Gichy” croons an
“TheHerald Tribune is an entity -

in itself, and a beautiful one.” Rob-

ert explained. “Its layout is highly

The Incredible Newspaper.

By Arthur Higbee
fmemartonal Herald Tribune

NCREDIBLE summed up
Sparrow Robertson. His two

decades as the Herald's

“Sporting Gossip” colum-

nist began in 1921 when, by his

own account, he was 66 years old.

He covered the Paris sports and

nightclub scene with indefatigable

elm, and it took Worid War II to

slow him down.

I

and a huge friendliness. On his

rtightly rounds of Paris “thirst em-
poriums,” as he called them, every-

body, from the Prince of Wales to

the tourist just off the boat train,

was an “Old PaL”

Not all readers appreciated the

Sparrow's unique prose, which
went like this: “Jules Mastbaum is

the man that took the dough our of
Deauville during the past week and
he is now known as the original

Bucking Banco when it comes to

set her face towards the Statue of

Liberty and home. There she will

receive the wildest oration ever ac-

corded a member of her sex return-

ing from foreign shores, and the re-

ception will be headedby none other

than my old pal, the Hon. James J.

1 am told, fifty-seven varieties. We
sampledafew ofthe brands while we

were discussing boxing and golf.
”

(Jan. 10. 1930.)

The column was an acquired

taste, but not for all, “To my mind

it would be a good thing if Sparrow

on Ms next trip to America forgeis

to come back,” one reader wrote.

Said another: “1 try not to read

his column but am fascinated by its

hideousness and besides I bet each

Walker orJimmy, as he was known jay Lin if,e number of ‘old pals' he

to countless friends and admirers. ^

See IMAGES. Page HI

About five feet tall, the Sparrow baccara. ” (Aug. 16. 1926).

was jaunty and dapper in a fedora Or: “My oldpal Trudie Ederie,

Arm in arm we dodged the sharp-

shooting taxicabs of Paris about 18

months ago.

"

(Aug. 22, 1926).

Or: “President of the American

Club ofAntwerp, FA. Williams is a

real live wire. In hishome bar he has.

Al Laney concedes the “unden-

iable fact that be was illiterate.”

The Sparrow also was literally in-

imitable. During one of his rare

absences some of his colleagues

tried to write tbe column for him. It

looked easy
enough: jusi

skew the syntax,

scramble the

metaphors and
throw in a few

“old pals.”
They failed ut-

terly to repro-

duce the col-

umn's bounce
and flavor.

Copy editors had stan

stnictions not to touch the

row’s copy, except for obvious mis-

spellings. “A long succession of

copyreaders,” Laney wrote,
“learned that the refinement of

pure gold is impossible"

See SPARROW, Page m
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The Sparrow
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IHTjoumalist Hebe Dorsey, fasci-

nated by the Belle Epoque. has compiled a book
that is a veritableopen window on that extravagant

period. Using the most authentic of sources—the
archives of the Paris Herald (formernickname of
the International Herald Tribune)—she has sifted

through literally thousands of pages of newsprint to

bring readers an immense variety of information as
well as reproductions ofmajor news stories of the

tune, articles gossip columns, sports pages, tum-of
the-century fashion news (formen and women)
even old-timecomic strips and cartoons.
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In day-to-day editions, the Paris Her
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GQie Sparrow evaluates French Champ Georges Garpentier.

IMAGES
(Continued from Page I)

cnte of many fair middens whom
MflJer included in bis Paris revels:

“And then there was Jeanne of

the Herald Tribune/ Who brought

bottles of wine up to the room.”

And so on. Ah. sweet naivetfe.

Recent works of popular litera-

ture also make good use of Tri-

biana. For example, the old Herald

of founder James Gordon Bennett

Jr. is one of the principal settings

for perhaps Lhe hottest current nov-

el in France, Paul-Loup SuEtzei’s

“La Femme Pressed." Richard

Cox's recent spy thriller “The Co-
lumbus Option” is built around a

globe-trotting 1980s LHT journal-

ist. And a 1981 potbofler from Har-

old Robbins. “Goodbye Jean-

nette,” offers a role to IHT fashion

editor Hebe Dorsey.

Gwen Davis’s novel “Romance,”
published by Harbor House in

1983, reveals a heroine who truly

takes her news to heart:

“The South of France had re-

stored in me a passion for clarity,

so 1 woke every morning with a

rapacious appetite for that day’s

edition of the Tribune, which I

looked forward to as 1 would meet-
ing with a lover. Naturally 1 con-
cealed the depth rtf my beat for die

paper from Sal, as I would any
other infidelity."

One may also discover a pen-

chant for those behind the col-

umns, as in F. Scott Fitzgerald’s

“News of Paris — Fifteen Years
Ago,” published posthumously is

1947:
“ ‘What are you planning to

do, HAJine?’ he demanded kindly.
“ 1 shall marry,’ she said. ‘A rich

American if I can. Thatyoung man
Ijust left, far example— he is on
the staff of the New York Herald
Tribune.’
“
‘Reporters are not rich,* he re-

proved her, ‘and that one doesn't

look very promising.*
”

Or, perhaps, the Herald Tribune

is a remedy for despair, as Woody
Allen's short story“The Kugfthnass

Episode,” published in The New
Yorker, suggests: “Kugelmass
stared oat the window at the WoD-
man Rink and contemplated sui-

cide. Too bad this is a low floor, be
thought, or Td do it now. Maybe if

1 ran away to Europe and started

life over. ... Maybe I could sdl the

International Herald Tribune, like

those young girls used to.”

SPARROW
(Continued from Page I)

During a Paris sojourn Eugene
O'Neil] became addicted to the

Sparrow’s column. “He’s the great-

est writer in the world," the play-

wright exclaimed. “I wouldn’t miss

him a angle day.”

Once, an error in.the composing
room caused the Sparrow's byline

to be switched with that of Walter

Uppmann, the political analyst

“who’s this guy J-jppmannr the

Sparrow asked. “Where'd they get

that stuff?" Nothing was heard

from Lippmann, whose heavy
thinkjng dial day appeared under

the Sparrow’s byline.'

Born William Harrison Robert-

son in Edinburgh in 1855 and

brought to the United States at the

age erf two, the Sparrow grew up on

Manhattan’s Lower East Side. He
peddled newspapers, ran a sporting

goods store mid promoted trade

meets and boxing tournaments. His
nickname was bom when a ward
boss saw him at a Tammany Gub
party in a rented tailcoat so over-

sized fhm, as be rianraH
, the tails

swept the polished floor. “Who’s
the sparrow?” the politician asked,

and the name stuck
During World War 1, the Spar-

row was hired by the YMCA to

help stage athletic events for Amer-
ican troops in France. In part, per-

haps, because Prohibition was tak-

ing hold in the Stales, he decided

that Paris was the place for him.

Thrice married, by his own ac-

count, but by that time on his own,
be set sail for France.

The Herald hired him on the

strength of a recommendation
from the New York Evening Sun,
to which he bad contributed small

sports items decades earlier. He
quickly became the troubador for

die thousands of Americans who
trooped to Paris in the 1920s,

chronicling the off-hours escapades

of his “old pals."

Somesay that the only French he
ever learned was die word “id”
(here), to accompany a pointed ges-

ture ashe indicated the root on the

bar where his drink should be
placed.

The first stop on the Sparrow's

beat was usually Harry’sNew York
Bar, the most popular gathering

place for Americans. He would
cover the Optra neighborhood,

sidetrack to the Champs-Elysees.

and then work his wayup the h3] of

Montmartre, quaffing double
brandies with “old pals without

number, and arrive at the top about

dawn.
The Sparrow also organized an

ongoing “Death Watch," which
simply meant sitting op drinking

all night with departing Americans
so they would not miss the early-

rooming boat train. The following

day he often ended hiscolumnwith
the words “Never again." He never
missed a deadline, but sometimes
when three or more "never again”
nights occurred in a single weet, his

column shrank to half-size, and in

great extremity sometimes consist-

ed simply of answers to sports

questions by imaginary readers.

Like any good newsman, the

Sparrow knew how to protea his

sources. Thus:

“One of our Old Pals cashed

22,000 francs at a local race trade

the other day, but Mum’s the word
as to mentioning his name,because
if I mentioned same, his Dear Mis-

sus, who reads the Paris Herald
every day. and if die read in my
column that he nicked them for

that amount she, as he told me,

would hold him up for a complete
new outfit. So, Okay, Old Pal we
will keep mum.”

Eric Hawkins, the newspaper’s

managing editor from 1924 to

I960, recounts in his book “Haw-
kins of the Paris Herald” that when
the Sparrow was covering sports,

he refused to be distracted by pe-

ripheral events.

The Sparrow once covered a

prizefight in Marseilles whose out-

come was so displeasing to the lo-

cals that a major riot broke oul
Jules Frantz of the rival Paris edi-

tion' of the Chicago Tribune
phoned in an account of the mob
violence which was displayed
across his paper's front page. The
only mention in the Paris Herald
was a sentence or two in the Spar-

row’s round-by-round dispatch

about the boxing match.

Joining the Sparrow at a bar af-

terward. Frantz asked, “Send a

good stoiy. Sparrow?”
“1 sent ’em tbc blow-by-blow

rundown.”
“Nothing else?"

“Get away with that stuff. 1 came
here to cover a fight, not a riot.”

The 1930s Depression scarcely

slowed the Sparrow down, and he
gave short shrift to the approach of

World War H. In Ndfcmber 1938,

the Sparrow, oblivious to Europe's

feverish preparations for war, mer-
rily recounted a Thanksgiving Day
misadventure with an Old Pal en-

countered in Harry's Bar.

The Old Pal invited him home
for turkey. The Sparrow readily as-

sented, although it was obvious

that “1 was being made his alibi

after his being about nine hours

late for his family Thanksgiving

dinner."

The Old Pal explaining that “we
need alittle priming before meeting

my missus,” took the Sparrow on
the rounds of neighborhood bars,

and they arrived at the Old Pal's

house at 11:15 PJVL.

“When 1 took alook in mamma's
eyes,” the Sparrow wrote, “I
thought a getaway was the best for

me,” especially after she told him,

“Mr. Sparrow, you had beltercome
around some other night as there

will probably be a fight in this es-

tablishment tonights

The party lasted until the Ger-

mans occupied Paris in June 1940.

The Herald dosed np shop days

before the invaders marched in.

Walter Kerr, longtime corre-

spondent of the New York Herald

Tribune, has recounted the Spar-

row’s first encounter with German
officialdom. The Sparrow was liv-

ing in the Hotel Loth, and when
German officers were quartered

there he stayed on. He was stopped

at the door late the first evening

after the Germans moved in. The
guard told him h was past curfew.

“Where do you get that stuff?”

the Sparrow roared.

This brought the officer of the

guard on the run. He recognized

the Sparrow instantly. They had
met at tbe Olympic dames in Ber-

lin in 1936. The Sparrow went out

that night and the German officer

went with him.

Eventually, though, he had to

move out of the LottL He found
quarters in the American Legion
building.

For months thereafter the Spar-

row, his old beat increasingly cur-

tailed by curfews and closings, nev-

ertheless showed up every day at

the unlighted, unhealed Herald
Tribune building on the Rue de
Bern, faithfully typing a column
that would never be printed— and
leaving it on Eric Hawkins’s desert-

ed desk.

Eventually he stopped writing,

but still came every day to sit for

hours in the cold, darkened office.

He refused to leave Paris.

Finally, at the urging of friends,

he agreed lo move to a little bouse
be owned at Bois-le-Roi. just out-

side Paris, near Fontainebleau. It

was there he died of a stroke on
June 10, 1941, aged 86, collapsing

on the platform as be stepped off

tbe train from Paris. It was just a

year after the paper had slopped
printing.

Perhaps even more than the clos-

ing of the paper. Sparrow Robert-
son's death marked the end of the

colorful old Paris Herald.

“Few men," A] Laney wrote,

“ever gave more pleasure to others

simply by living the life that

seemed good.”

“Sparrow Robertson," wrote
Charles Robertson (no relation) in

“The International Herald Tri-

bune: The First Hundred Years,"

“seems to incarnate the spirit of the

paper in the interwar years: un-
abashedly American yet thorough-
ly expatriate, in but not of Paris,

trying hard to ignore the social,

economic and political upheaval of

the times, and acting bravely as

though the familiar world would go
on forever.”

MT MIiim
Tanney sizes up a crouching Dempsey on his way to victory by decision, September 1926.

Fight-NightBrandemonium
By John F. Foy

Intenuuional Herald Tnhune

ON the night of Sept. 23, 1926, in a newspaper

|

city room in Pans, a rowdy staff ofjournal-
'

ists, loosened up by a case of cognac, severe-

ly bent a supposedly iron rule against

splashing stories across the front page.

But it wasn’t just any story. Heavyweight boxer
Gene Turiney had just made history in the rain by
overthrowing Jack Dempsey, the world champion,
before 121,000 spectators at tbe outdoor Sesquicen-
namial Stadium in Philadelphia.

The lOtb-round decision that night was controver-

sial and wildly unexpected. Almost as sniprising was
its spectacular display thousands of miles across the

Atlantic by tbe Paris Herald.

What happened in Paris that night? Of course the

magnitude of the story played a part in the staffs

spontaneous derision to put together a special 5 AM.
edition, complete with banner headline and a round-
by-round summary. But a surprise supply of cognac
also figured in the appearance of what stood as the

fust Herald Extra to appear since the end of World
War I, if not the first in the paper’s history.

Two names emerge from the hilarity of that night, as

Al Laney, a former editor at the Paris Herald, told the

story in his book “Paris Herald — The Incredible

Newspaper,” published in 1947. The two were Spar-

row Robertson, the prominent sport-and-gossip col-

umnist for the paper in the 1920s, and Harry MacEl-

hone, tbe owner of Harry’s New York Bar in Paris.

The Sparrow was a wDy old hand with fine connec-

tions. He had anticipated the fight-night blitz of

American tourists at the editorial offices at 38, Rue du

Louvre on the Right Bank. He arranged for an ad on
the sports page announcing that Harry’s Bar, near the

Paris Opera, would remain open all night for fight

news, phoned in by him from the Herald. In return.

MacElhone. a Scot, sent over staggering quantities of

French brandy— a rare gift— to fortify the Herald

staff in its nightlong marathon.

Tbe fight began at 3 AM. Paris time. Cables from

Philadelphia began arriving 15 minutes later. Despite
the Sparrow’s foresight, fans flocked into the shop at

the Rue du Louvre.

Many of these interfering compatriots reached the

city room and, with the Sparrow, began to toast

Dempsey's expected early-rounds victory. Some went
out to bring back more refreshments. Others knocked
back rounds with the French reporters, who had
arrived for news and were happy to find an alcoholic

bonus. (The Paris press for yeais'relied on the Herald's
superior communications, if not its supply of brandy,
when big news was breaking. )

Two cyclists relayed dispatches from the telegraph

office, on the Boulevard des Italiens near the Optra, to
the Rue du Louvre. Copyboys ran patterns through
the swirl of giddy tourists ana journalists to hand off

dispatches to the night editor. About the last sober
man left, be was frantically rewriting stripped-down
news cables into full-blown stories, then hurling copy
at the hardworking printers.

Brandy flowed, strangers whirlpooled about, and
the fight went on. Near 4 AM., after the 10th and last

round, the final cable came in. Timney was the new
champ, by decision. The most disconsolate person in

the city room was the Sparrow, who’d been forecasting

a Dempsey victory in his Sporting Gossip column
since as early as July.

That edition sold out fast Not nearly enough pa-

pers were printed to meet the demand. Laurence Hills
,

the paper's editor and manager in the mid- 1920s, and
Ogden Reid, then its president, punished no one for

the staff rebellion.

Almost 60 years later, ways and means have changed.

When Sugar Ray Leonard beat Marvin Hagjer last

April 7 in another startling upset, the results flashed
silently across theAtlanticfrom Las Vegas to theIHTin

Neuilfy. As stories arrived in the early hours of the

morning, they were storedon comf-uter disks. The sports

editor, coming in at 11 A.M., called up all the newson a
green video display screen, edited it, then simplypusheda
button to set the story in type. No all-night scramble, no
tourists, no brandy. And no Extra.

^3Sm

The olderyou get,the wiseryou get.

Andwe should know.

Congratulations to the International Herald Tribune on 100 years of objective, intelligent and witty journalism, from a like-minded newspaper.
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Bennettand the Owh
Heraldof
By Virginia VIitoz

O
NE of the several uncer-

I

tainties surrounding the

1 manifold eccentricities

of James Gordon Ben-

nett JrH founder of this newspaper,

was just why the man was spell-

bound by owls.

Bennett had plenty of offbeat

enthusiasms: pads of small noisy

dogs, omnipresent centigrade ther-

mometers and. high-speed coach

driving among: them. But owls by

far were dommanL
Around his country estates they

flitted and swooped, as privileged

(noted one biographer) as sacred

monkeys round an Asian temple.

Indoors, therewas an abundanceof
stuffed owls and owl' statuettes.

Paintings of owls lurked in the cor-

ners.

Carved, cast or molded, owls

served as adornments and recepta-

cles. They decorated his stationery,

his Aina his coaches and cars,

even the livery of bris servants.

And they were not only symbols
but guides.

Bennett for years had considered

creating «n Enjdish-languigc naws-

paper in Europe, but couldn't quite

make op his mind. One night in

1887, as be stood on Ids balcony of

bis apartment overlooking the

Champs Elyseds, he heard an owl

boot. Talcing this as a favorable

omen, he then and there made his

decision and the Paris Herald be-

gan to take shape.- And in its early

years, the symbol which dominated

die editorial page was, of course, an
owL
But why owls?

One explanation has it that Ben-

nett, on watch as a young officer

during the American Chft War,

dozed off one and that only

the hooting of an owl awakened
imn Other accounts emphasize the

role of Bennett’s father, who told

him that the end symbolized the

good newspaperman, vigilant arid

watchful through the night— even

sleeping with his eyes open. And, of

course, the owl is the favorite lard

of Athena, Greek goddess of coun-

sel and war. On Bennett's seals, an
owl appears, with a legend under-

neath reading “La mat pone am-
seiL” This same motto became, a
fixture in the Herald itself..

-

Perhaps the most compelling

due, however, comes from wHiiam
Shakespeare's reference, in Venus
and Adonis, to **11)6 owl, night’s

herald”: for Bennett, a .perfect

combination of images.
^Whatever the reasons for Bea-

jtfs compulsion, his fasririation

with thesebMi is clear. There were

liwMg
, in fact, that it neatly got out

’ When Bennett built tire New
York Herald budding on Herald

Square in New-Ycuk in 1894, mod-

eled on the Palazzo del Consigbo

(note .the word counsel, again) in

trfol

y" ’ •'

• :rv

Verona, he had the roofs perimeter

decorated with 18 massive bronze

Owls with great ydlow eyes that lit

op at mght and powered down
upon the city.
:

' One survivin' of this flock made
its way.from Herald Square to the

Herald Tribune's later offices on

West 41st Street, and then an to

Prince: where K perches today in

the publisher's office in Neuflly. (It

is just one of several latter-day uses

otthe Owl as an IHT symbol. The
paper’s in-boose newsletter, for ex-

ample, is named The OwL)
. Perhaps the most extreme mani-

festation of Bennett’s owl mania
carwa when he began hatching a

plan for his funeral monument.
This, lie decided, was to be a statue

' 200 feet high,
to be erected on Ben-

nett -property in Washington

:
Heights overlooking Manhattan. It

was to be in the form of a gigantic

pwL 125 feet high, on a 75-foot

pedestal

As the headstrong Bennett out-

A Benmettian concept of his funeral pronnmej^asA^^

hang from two steel chains sus-

hnedtbe project, and architect

Stanford White designed it, the owl

would,be hollow, with a circular

staircase leading up to its eyes,

which were to be windows looking

out dyer the dry. His coffin would

pCUUCU uuin uioiu% >»«*> v—- * ——-—

r

so that viators, trudging upwardon

the interior staizcase. would be able

to pay their respects to the monu-

ment’s creator en route to a mag-

nificent view of the city.

Bennett, for a mu*, worked ex-

citedly over his plans. The owl was

to glare “ferodonsly," he insisted.

It was to be made of glazed granite

and to be finished as soon as possi-

ble in order to constitute a New
York landmark even before ins

death.

White drafted die documents

and a sculptor began making pre-

liminary models. But, in June 1906,

Bennett's dream of spending eta^

chy in the head of an end came to

an abrupt end when Whitewas shot

to dfrpth Bennett, apparently do?

tridmg this was a bad omen; cm?
oeled the project. - 'yr>

By the rime death came to Ben-

nett a dozen years later, he had

married and mellowed. Hisfuneral

was a model of dignity and. hit

remains were interred quietly, ’io

Paris, at the Passy Cemetery on the

Place du Trocadlro.
_ _

a.

No mib* nor inscription, no

birth or death date is an his tomb-

stone. The final resting place

James Gordon Bennett Jr.^is

marked only by a solitary carugd

owL . . im
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Editing for the SophisticatedReader

By Julian Nundy
International Herald Tribune

A LTHOUGH he'd be ".very

welcome, ft iscnKkdy
that the

- Kansas City

JL A- milkman is a ’regular

reader of the International Herald

Tribune.

;
Ore the yearn, news agency cor-

respondents have been told that the

nyTtman is ?He mam in the Street

that they are writingfor^that if

they axe doing their job right, he

willwjderetaDd what the story.real-

ly means.

At the Trib,however, the average

reader is assumed to.be somewhat

above the average, a sophisticate

who is well versed m the ways of

ihe world and, what's more, ex-

pects to be treated as such.

These readers are almost two-

thirds non-American, in the higher

income brackets, sometimes expa-

triates and frequently involved per-

sonally in the intricacies of diplo-

macy, world politics, high finance

. or big business.

1ms said, even the most sophisti-

cated reader does not want a
stodgy.

.

gloom-and-doom diet of

arms talks, civil wars and disasters.

He. looks to his Trib for entertain-

ment as welL A brightly written

account of bow lives are lived far

away or an irreverent look at a
normally serious subject can light-

en the (Ret.

The editors who assemble the

news pages of the Trib- each day
seek the right mix of the necessary

and the deliciously superfluous —
what movers and shakers have to

read, and like to read when they
can
The paper seeks a clear, direct

style. But it nevertheless is open to
the oddball, the quirky. It relishes

the controversial and, with no
home audience, delights in the re-

sulting absence of provincial or pa-
rochial obligations such as zoning
board decisions or coart reporting.

Among journalists, the Trib is

known as “an editor’s newspaper”;

one that is dominated by deskmen
rather than correspondents or re-

ported The fact is that this con-

cept is considerably eased by the

high quality ' of the reporting on
which the Trib relies, particularly

the work of staffers of its parent
newspapers. The New York Times
and The Washington Post.

The Trib’s raw material in fact,

is probably the best in the world,

written as it is by some of the
world’s finest reporters. There are

oatstanding political writers, such
as The Washington Post's David S.

Broder, Lou Cannon and Bob
Woodward, and such experts on
science and the arts as The New
York Tunes’ Jane E. Brody, Law-
rence K. Altman and Frank Rich.

But this alone is not enough to

make the Trib the newspaper tbat

the Trib wants to be.

There is usually ample room for

an injection of interpretation, or an
international look at a topic that fc

requires the wider perspective
needed for readers as far apart as

Rio and Tokyo. Also, tone-zone

differences often require an IHT
story that will be filed ahead of

articles that will be sent later to
New York and Washington,
The decision-making process

starts each morning when the

Trib’s senior editors look through

the stories already, available and at

prospects for developments in

events that are under way.

Next comes time to assess where

the Tab can exploit its own re-

sources to the full by muscling in

with its own reporting, or by add-

ing analysis, unusual twists or fine

tuning to a story that is already

wdl-covered.

Fortins, theTrib calls on report-

ers whose scope is not what the.

uninitiated reader might expect to

find. One is Mary Bluxne. whose
elegant style illuminates her views

of people or the arts in Pans or

Loudon. Or Hebe Dorsey, whose
knowledge of the fashion world
and its major players from Paris.

New York or Milan cart give rare

insights on the rise and fall of a

glamorous big business.

It might be Michael Zwerin writ-

ing a provocative and eye-catching

piece about jazz or pop music, re-

membering Elvis or reintroducing

Michael Jackson; or Souren Meli-
kian, whoselook at the world of art
collecting and its commercial clout

is internationally authoritative; or

Carl Gewirtz, whose money market
know-how has made the Trib a
must for bond experts the worid
over. And there are many others,

including full-tune IHT bureaus in

places like London, Frankfurt,
New York, Washington and Singa-
pore.

ft could be to provide a pan-
Enrppean look at the latest de-i
vdopments in superpower rela-1

lions, to supplement already-

1

detailed coverage of the U.S. and
Soviet angles,or the other side of!

a looming trade dispute.
'

Once the mix ja decided, it is tip
1

to a team of copy editors to home 1

and check the stories before they

pass before one more pair of eyes
to reach their final form.

AH of this is done, as ithas been
for the last 100 years, in Paris.

Why Paris?

One answer, of course, is that it

was there that it all started in the
first place. Why change it?

Reasons to stay include the fact

that France remains one of the big
five powers, with all the diplomatic,

economic and cultural cross-fertil-

ization this implies.

France is also a leading industri-

al power, with its fair share of tech-

nological prowess, meaning tbat it

is easy to introduce the latest meth-
ods of newspaper production and
transmission to sites all over the

worid — to places as distant from
Paris as Singapore and Miami.

It is On a land mane, malring

POWU of ^11 kinds anger .

When bad weather closes airports

and seaports, trains and road trans-

port still function.

It is also a non-Anglo-Saxon en-

vironment, giving the editors a dif-

ferent prism for their look at the

world.

Besides that, as even the Kansas
Gty milkman knows, the food's

better in Paris.
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BARNES
(Continued from Page I)

them over and over again until he
had them right, arguing every

point, testing every phrase. Every
night was a long senes of rebuffs

for him and every day was devoted

id study of how to do it better.

+ And then all of a sudden, on the

night Lindbeigb came to Paris,

Barnes knew how, to his awn and
everyone dse's surprise. And what
copy he did turn out. once be bad
learned! He got his understanding

of peoples and politics the same
hud way, by fighting his way
through to it and when he had done
it, not many were so well-equipped

as he.

'The Herald and everyone else,

including the foreign correspon-

dents, made elaborate and seem-
ingly foolproof preparations for

handling the Lindbergh story and

mightjust as well have saved them-
selves the trouble. Preparations

were of no use.

When Lindbergh took off on the

morning of May 20th, 1 927, be was,

to Parisians in general just one of a

group of fliers. By the time he land-

ed at Le Bourget only 36 horns

bier, he had become almost a god.

Something that is not easy to un-
derstand happened while he was
flying the ocean, although no word
of him reached the city. By mid-
afternoon, all Paris seemed to

know for sure that he would make
it, and that amazing Saturday uric

to the field, five miles outside the

dty to the north, had begun.

The New York Times, which had
the flier under contract to write

exclusively, instructed its Paris cor-

respondent to “isolate Lindbergh"
so that he ooukf not, in his nalvcti

and enthusiasm, tell other papers’

reporters things which now be-

longed to the Times alone. It was a

good idea and under normal condi-

tions it might have worked. But the

conditions were far from normal.

The Herald sent all the men it

could by its hands on to Le Bour-

get. Jack Pickering, who within the

Last month had become an expen
on things aeronautical was in

charge. His chief assistants were

Jack Glenn, recently arrived from a
Texas college, and Dean Jennings,

from the West Coast. Six or seven

others were scattered at strategic

points about the field. AD were to

cooperate with and assist Wilbur

Forrest, chief of the Herald Tri-

bune’s Paris bureau. Since Lind-

bergh was due around 10 P.M^ the

Herald bad not made special tele-

phone arrangements. The men who
covered the arrival would be back

ui the office in plenty of time to

write their stuff. After all it was

only five miles out. This was a seri-

ous mistake on the night editor's

pan and because of it be was to go

through several hours of intense

suffering,

Lindbergh landed at 10:21 P.M.

Several hundred thousand scream-

"

mg men and women, breaking

down all barriers, stormed the

plane. In the midst of the exdie-

mem Lindbergh disappeared. He
was spirited out through a hangar

by a group of French fliers who
feared for his safety, leaving an

unfortunate American named Har-

ry Wheeler to be almost tom apart

by die crowd and finally to be offi-

cially received at the admimstra-

tion building by French officials

and the American ambassador.

Lindbergh, after being sneaked

into a hangar where the French

fliers had a car waiting, was asked

where he wanted to be taken. He
replied with rite one word, “Am-
bassador." He meant the Hotel

Ambassador, where the limes had

reserved a suite and intended to

hide him ooL.The Frenchmen,

quite naturally, thought be meant
the American ambassador, They
look him directly to the embassy.

Meanwhiledungs werenotgoing
so well in the Rue da Louvre, ei-

ther. At 1 1:15, nearly anboor after

Lindbeigb arrived, the word bad
cot yet reached the Herald office.

Pickering aatUH the others, caught
up in the howhm mob, could not
get a phone atm could not have

mode a call if they had got to one.
Nor could they get back to Paris.

They, along with everyone else,

were stuck.

The cable companies were too
busy filing stuff direct from the

field to answer telephones. The
night editor was rapidly going mad
when a messenger brought in a ca-

ble from New York. It was a mes-
sage of congratulations to Forrest.

His flash from the field had been
the first one through. That was the

first confirmation of Lindbergh’s
arrival to reach the Rue du Louvre.
It had traveled 7,000 miles from Le
Bourget to New York and back to

Paris.

Managing editor Eric Hawkins
and the night editor breathed a bit

easier. After all it was only 11:30.

The boys would soon lie back,
ready to pound out the various an-

gles of the story. Annoyance over
the fact that they had not kept the

office informed by phone would be
forgotten. At this time, theRue du
Louvre, only five miles away, was
in complete ignorance of the mad
scenes at Le Bourget, while descrip-

tions of them were pouring into

New York.

As the dock moved on toward
midnight, insanity began to mount
again. The paper had to go at 1:30

and the forms wereyawning.Many
columns of empty space awaited

Lindbergh copy, ft was dear now
that something must have hap-
pened, or else somebody would be
back.

Unable to wait longer, the night

editor yelled to Barnes and every-

body else in the shop for copy—
any kind of copy. Writesomething

ana let's hove it Word was shouted
downstairs that the first edition

would go with a phony. Throw in

somepictures. Fillup with anything

Leave half a column jump for the

leadstory, but keep something ready

to plug up if it doesn’t jump, fir
God's sake.

There would have tobe a story of

the arrival to lead the paper, so the

night editor yeDed for a typewriter

and set it up beside the slot But the

other copy was now piling up. It

would have to be handled and the

heads written. On the desk were

two copy readers, one vary good,

the other very bad. Hie problem

was how to get enough copy down
to fill the paper while writing,

knowing nothing, the story of

Lindbergh’s arrivaL

The night editor was losing

ground fast, when a tan, thin man
walked into the room and slumped

into a vacant chair at the copy desk.

He did not take off bis hat. The
night editor was too busy even to

give him a a glance until he said,

“Need any copy readT
The night editor paused and

looked up. “You a copy reader?” he

asked.

“Read a bit of it here and there,"

he said A piece of copy was picked

off the top of the pile and thrown

over. A headline at the top erf Page

One of that day’s issue was ringed

and thrown with it. The volunteer,

Seth Clarkson, pushed the paper

aside and began to make marks on

the copy.

“Style on numbers?” he asked,

without looking up.

“Spell ’em out up to 10.”

Hus was encouraging. Maybe

this was an answer. Presently, the

new man put the copy aside, count-

ed the bead in the paper, and began

to drum his fingers genLty on the

riffk with a faraway look in his eye.

This was even more encouraging.

These were the authentic signs. He

wrote, folded the head about the

copy and tossed it back. The bead

counted perfectly. The clouds

rolled away- The night editor

picked up [he whole pile of copy

and tossed ft over.

And then he turned, with a. fairly

easy mind, w the typewriter and

knocked outa column and a half erf

words purporting to describe the

arrival of Lindbergh in Paris at the

end of the first transatlantic flight

in history.

It was a dose thing but the boys

made it. Just as the last piece of

copy weal down the chute, Gtem
and Tunings arrived. It was now

1-JJ0 10 ™n»rt« to first edition

time. They were full erf their adven-

tures,
1

especially how they had es-

caped the mob and got back to

town by a roundabout way. They
wanted to tafir. But they were
jammed into chairs before type-

writers and told to write it A few
minutes later came Pickering An
old band, he did not waste time

talking. He went straight to a type-

writer, put in a piece of paper mid
asked: “The lead?

“Right, the lead. Pm in every-

thing. Never mmd duplications,
Take ’em out later. Keep on writ-

ing. Well take as much as they can

set for the make-over. Give it to

that guy in thehat over there. Don’t
know his name."
The phony story of the Lind-

bergh arrival went on its way in

good time and the pages were
called back, tom up and made
ready feu* tbe more auiheatic mate-
rial Several mere editions would
be required before the story was
complete.

Meanwhile, all the reporters in

Paris were following false scents,

combing the dty for the hero. Her-
ald reporters were running with the

pack, coming in from time to time

to report that Lindbergh had van-

.

ished. Thecorrespondents of all the

American papers and all news
agencies were about to give it up as

a bad job. The Herald Tribune bu-
reau decided to call it a day. The
Timesnot onlyhad failed to isolate

Lindbergh but had lost him com-
pletely and was no better off than
the others.

Hawkins retired to his cubbyhole
and began planning thesecond-day

coverage- It was dose to 3:00 now
and the Herald would soon dose
up shop. The night editor, a batch

of wet proofs in his hand, was pre-

paringPage Onefor the filial make-
over when Barnes stumbled down
the composing room stairs. Every-

body in Paris had given up on find-

ing Lindbergh now. Everybody ex-

cept Barnes. He had been sitting

upstairs all evening a Hole out erf

the excitement and now he wanted
some.

Parmdy Herrick, the ambassador’s

son. came out He had also attract-

ed the attention of a couple of oops

who got him to leave.

Now, Barnes was a pretty con-

vincing young man when he got an
idea in his hold. This was a nappy
rircumstance, for it was decided to

keep an emergency composing
room staff standing by until he
should come back and admit de-

feat. Barnes stopped by the Conti-

nental where the bojrs were having
a final drink before signing off. He
fidgeted around for a while, took a
kidding from the veterans. Finally,

he stalked out after announcing

that he still believed Lindbergh was

at the embassy and was going back

to demand an interview. They were
about to let trim go when Freddy
Abbott said:

“We better follow this kid at

th»» He’s pretty determined.*’

,

It was a good thing for them that

they did. For Barnes was right and
it was he, out on Us first assign-

ment in Paris and a self-assignment

at that,who was the means of turn-

ing up the famous Lindbergh inter-

that extraraSnnaryday and night.

They all piled into taxis and rolled

up to the embassy gates again. Be-

sides Barnes and Abbott, there

were Charlie Bertdfi, erf Universal

Service, Cariysle McDonald, of the

Times, and six or seven others. Ev-

ery sendee was represented except

the Associated Press, which got a

terribly bad break on this angle

after being on top of it all night.

The boys began once more to

work on the concierge through the

grilled gate. They had no better

luck than before and were begin-

ning to get fed up again when
Barnes suggested that they all send

in that cards in a bund) and de-

mand that the ambassador see

them. Barnes had do card himself,

but the concierge agreed to take

the others in. In a little while he

came back and said the ambassa-

dor would see them briefly.

They were led across the court

and into a little reception room at

M OST everyone who was alive and

aware on Nov. 22, 1963, can recall

how he or she learned of President

John F. Kennedy’s death in Dallas.

BJ. Cutler, who was editor of the Herald Tri-

bune’s Paris edition at that rime, remembers the

day vividly.

“We were all stunned, as you might expect,” he

recalled. “And we felt terribly remote mid help-

less.”

First, Cutler says, there was the UPI flash that

shots had been fired at the president's motorcade.

Just one sentence. Then, a few moments later,

there was short hem confirming that Ken-

nedy had been Ul
“Gradually," he said, “we learned that the presi-

dent was gravely wounded. And finally we beard

that he was dead."

It was 7:34 PM. in Paris when (he first news of

thf sh frf" broke; and editors had alreadycmmlamd
mnch of then work for the next day’s

with little more than three hours to <

had to start all over.

“Right then and there we determined that there

was only one story in the worid worth covering"

Cutler said.

A French television crew soon arrivedtofilm the

Americanjournalists sorting and editing wire dis-

patches. Stories of reactions to the shooting

streamed in from all over the worid. Outride, mi
the Rue deBern, Americans and Frenchmen were

lininguptowaitfar the paper’s first edition tortriL

For Nathan Kingsley, the managing editor who
waslaying out the pages, the problem was finding

enough space for all the news. He remembers that

be was mulling this over when the chief compositor

in the press room said to him, “Nat, I wonder if ifs

a good idea to run the comics in a paper like this.”

“And that was the answer,” Kingsley said “By
kilting the comes page, I had the space 1 needed"

Cutler said he realized immediately that the

paper’snormal press nm of 60,000 to 63,000 copies

would not be adequate, and he proposed boosting

it to 100,000.

But, he recalled the general manager, Audit

Bing, said, “No, let's go to 200,000.”

“He had better insight than I did" Cutler said

“because the presses ran aD night and we sold

every copy of the paper.”

The Herald Tribune was in a circulation battle

at the time with the European edition of The New
York Times, and Cutler recalled that the limes

didn't boost its press nm nearly as much.
“So we had a 60,000-copy paper that was sam-

pled by 200,000 on that day,” he said “The Tunes

never got dose to ns after that”

The final edition that night had more than a

dozen stories and short articles related to the

Kennedy assassination, including an obituary pre-

pared by the parent paper in New York that

covered a page and a half.

Jack Monel the assistant news editor, revised

the lead article again and again as fresh reports

. flowed-UL-Onfy alter S AJVL, when the last page

haddosed, did hego home. Hespeaks for aD of his

colleagueswhm he says, “It's the night I remember

the most in journalism."

—Nick Stmt

not to disturb Lindbergh that

night. There would be nothing

more tonight. Wader could count

on that There would be an inter-

view first thing in the morning.

Just as the ambassador bung tm,

Parmely Herrick came into the

room. He said Lindbergh was
awake now and would see the

press. The ambassador was nearly

bowled over in the rush. Barnes was

first up the stairs, followed by all

the others on the double. Not
remembered poor Wader.
They found Lindbergh string on

the edge of a bed in the ambassa-

dor's guest room, wearing a pair of

Parmelv’s pajamas. The first thing

he said was: “Is the New York
Times map here?”

Assured by McDonald that be

was and that there was no use try-

ing to sew the story up for one

Barnes was white as a sheet arid'

it appeared that he would burst

into tears. He looked at the night

editor in mute appeal The night

editor shouted: “Write!”

“I don’t know what to say,”

Barnes pleaded. “Giveme a chance
to organize my notes. I can't

think
"

“Don’t think Write. Write what
be said Never mind the notes. Just

knock it out tike he said it Hurry

up. Get it on paper.”

Barnes was in despair. Through
his mind flashed the conviction

that he was going to flop. He never

had written a story under pressure

before. His mind was a blank. Here
was the big test and he was going to

fail. He remembered all the mis-

takes in writing he had beeD mak-
ing through the months that had

gone. He couldn't do iL The night

At Le Bourget airport, officials link up to protect the Spirit of St Louis.
Bagw-ViolM

“If he's in Paris he can be

found,” Barnes said “Give me
some taxi money. I want to try.”

At tins point in his career, Barnes

had never beat out on a story in

Paris. He had never been out on

any story, in fact, except the Ger-

trude Ederle Channel swim. But he

was capable of standing and ,

mg his point for an hour, so

tired night editor passed over a

hundred-franc note, supposinglhat

would be the end erf it But half an

hour later Barnes was bade, excited

now and demanding more francs.

“3 know he’s there,” he said

“He’s got to be at the embassy.

There’s no other place.”

Barnes had been at the embassy,

as everyone else had, but be (fid not

believe the denials be got there. He
had caused a disturbance by pick-

ing up a rock in the street and

pounding on the iron gates until

the fool of the big stairs, where

Ambassador Myron Herrick was

waiting. The ambassador, who was

a good friend of all present except

Barnes, whom he bad never seen,

admitted now that Lindbergh was

there. Bui he said, the flier had

been asleep for a long time and be

knew the boys wouldn't want to

disturb the gallant fellow, who was
dreadfully tired. They could see

him first thing in the morning.

“Bui Gofly Moses, Mr. Ambas-
sador!” Barnes broke in.

“Now, now, boys.” Herrick said.

“1 really can’t permit it tonight.Do
you realize it’s well past 3 o’clock?”

At this pant the phone rang. It

was Sam Wader, of the Associated

Press. The ambassador talked to

him on an extension in the tittle

room. He said yes, Lindbergh was
there asleep and all the boys were

there, too, but they had just agreed

paper now, Lindbergh said he

would answer all questions. In his

first answer he used the famous

expression “We” for tin first time.

And then, under questioning, he

told simply and dramatically, the

story of his lone flight.

At the Herald, the boys were still

hanging around when he came
blowing into the Rue du Louvre

like a young cyclone, out of breath

and outof words. He was so excited

he could not tdl what he had but ft

was immediately apparent that be

had seen and talked with Lind-

bergh. That was all that need be
known. To Baines' amazemetu, he
waspushed intoa chair, a typewrit-

er was placed in frontofhim, some-

one placed two pieces of copy pa-

per with a carbon between in the

machine and half a dozen men
shouted:

“Write!"

editor was about to tell him to get

up and talk it while someone else

wrote, when Barnes finally turned

and b«an to peck tentatively at the

typewriter. He slopped and picked

up his voluminous notes and they

were snatched out of his hands.

And then he wrote steadily. This

may be noted as the crisis, the turn-

ing poini in the career of one of the

greatest correspondents of all time.

Barnes did not know what he

was writing, but he wrote. When he
had written one paragraph, it was
snatched from his machine. The
original went to the composing
room. The duplicate, hurriedly

marked “Urgent Tribune New
York” was handed to a cyclist who
dashed away with ft to the cable

office. Barnes had never written a
story in “takes" before. Heretofore

he could always refer back and see

what he had written.

“Have another one ready when I

get back,” the night editor said,

dashing for the composing room.
“GoDy Moses!” said Barnes, and

wrote on.

Barnes finished his story, having

it grabbed away from him by para-

graphs in, for him, an incredibly

short time. When be had reached

the last paragraph, the first half of

his story was in type downstairs

and, no doubi was in type at West
41st Screel New York, too, for ur-

gent messages, at 19 cents a word,

got practically instantaneous trans-

mission. Relays of cyclists had kept

the paragraphs going to the cable

office in Paris.

Barnes said later that he could

not remember a single sentence he

wrote and when he read his suxy in

proof soon after he was done, he

couldn't believe he bad been the

author. His story made the last

Sunday edition in New York,
where it appeared under the byline

of tbe head of the bureau, as was

the custom in those days. And in

Paris, the Herald's strict no-byline

rule at that particular moment
cheated him of recognition there.

This was the first of a long list of

big stories handled by Ralph
Barnes, who came to the Paris Her-

ald so young and left it so mature

and so wise.

He never thereafter was unequal

to any occasion. His Lindbergh in-

terview dispensed with all non-es-

sentials and made no attempt at

“fine writing,” a hurdle which
throws many otherwise excellent

newspapermen. It was straightfor-

ward, honest and to the promt. In

short, it was as Lindbergh was that

night and as Barnes was forever.

As head, successively., of the

Herald Tribune offices in Rome,
Moscow, Berlin and London dur-

ing the ’30s, Barnes had become the

bet foreign correspondent in Eu-

rope by the time the war began.

And he'had continued to tight from

afar to gel his dispatches printed in

tbe Paris Herald, just as he had

fought fra his Chinese stories back

in 1927. He believed it to be even

more important that these pieces be

published in Europe than in New
York. He was righl and although

be did not get many of them in. he

never stopped trying.

When the war began Barnes was

in London. He was bv then a fam-

ous and a well-loved man every-

where in Europe. He had covered

an amazing amount of ground in

the 10 years since he left the Her-

ald. He had served 14 years in Eu-

rope and he was a son oflegendary

figure, for he was the most vivid

personality among newspapermen

of the time. There were endless sto-

ries!about him. All were related

with affection, even by his rivals.

Already in his Paris Herald days

Barnes had been nicknamed “the

ambulating kiosk” because of his

practice of carrying about with him

at all times half a dozen magazines

and newspapers and a couple of
books be happened to be studying.

At the Fascist press bureau in

Rome, his first post as a foreign

corresponded, he had been known
as “the cyclone," and in Moscow a

tittle later they called him“Whal-a-
Man Barnes.” At the British Admi-
ralty he was “Barnacle Barnes the

Sailor” because be knew more
about the British navy than most of

those employed there. His col-

leagues addressed him as Ralpb-

old-Bames. In North Africa, where
be had been the first correspondent

to go on a bombing raid and write

about il everybody called him “the

Field Marshal" In Athens, from
which point he went on bis last

asstgnmenl which tike nearly all of

them was a setf-assignmenl he was
known as “Beefer Barnes."

All these names, and a dozen
others in Bucbaresl Budapest, Vi-

enna and wherever ihe Barnes leg-

end existed were applied to him
almost as terms of endearment by
diplomats, government officials

and competitors who had to take

turns watching him for fear of what
he would da His integrity, his

boundless energy, his ceaseless

search for a story and his under-

standing of it when he found it

were unmatched by any newspaper
correspondent operating in Europe
between the wars.

It was typical of Barnes that be

should ask to go back into Germa-
ny during the “phony” war. For

years he had battled Fasdsl Soviet

and Nazi propagandists, and he felt

that the story from inside Germany
was important. And there, in the

summer of 1940, after France had

fallen, he achieved perhaps his

most important coup. He learned,

and somehow managed to get out

to the Herald, that the Nazis had
derided to repudiate the Soviet

pact and would attack Russia.

He knew that the filing of that

dispatch meant the end for him in

Germany and he pondered long

before he sent il weighing his value

as a correspondent within the Nazi

stronghold against tbe importance

of the story he had to telL But

Barnes already had seen the war as

a world conflict and he knew that

his own country mustjoin one day.

There could be only one answer for

him. He sent the story and was

across the border before the Nazis

could lay hands on him.

Baines did not live to see the

event which he alone had foretold,

for it was exactly a year in coming,

nor the fulfillment of his prediction

that Russia would resist the Nazi
hordes and would not be defeated.

He went to his death in a British

bomber, which crashed November
IS, 1940, on a mountainside in
southwest Yugoslavia. As always,

he was aftera story, Italy’s invasion

of Greece. He was one of the great-
est reporters that ever lived and the
Paris Herald's finest contribution
to the profession of journalism.

i
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European Champion.
What's the difference between foetoaN

fans and car drive rs ?

Football tans only get a new European

Champion ever, four years Car drivers

get one every year The 19S6 Eurccean

Cna.npion comes from Germany To be

more** act. fromWoHsburg
Tne Goif has achieved a number of unique

successes No other car has sold nine

million units in 13 years In 1986 alone the

Golf has made more than 730.000 new
friends between the North Cape and

Gibraltar Could there be a worthier Euro-

pean Champion ?

It's sporty and vet economical; compact

and vet spacious. It looks good and is

nevertheless highly practical. The readers

of a leading German car magatrm "Auto.

Motor. Sport" made it their "World Champ-

ion 1987". Could there be a better recom-

mendation?

The Golf It has all the distinctive Volks-

wagen qualities:

reliability, economy, durability and an

JiJv unusually full warranty package.

Volkswagen.

You know it makes sense.

By Amiel Komel

N OT long ago, the words
in this newspaper would
have endured a long se-

ries of transformations

wrought with ink, paper and lead

before reaching the page.

In the last two decades, however,

computers have become the fa-

vored tools for helping reporters

and editors shape rough prose into

polished articles.

That's not to say that the publi-

cation of intelligible and informa-

tive newspapers is impossible with-

out them. But it's increasingly rare.

By and large, information tech-

nologies have fundamentally al-

tered the way journalists and print-

ers do their work. And in the

process, they have made possible

the delivery of fresher and more
tightly edited news to readers.

Among European newspapers,

the Internationa] Herald Tribone

has been a pioneer in its use of

computers and advanced commu-
nications. The paper's technologi-

cal commitment can be traced back

to 1886, when its forerunner, the

New York Tribune, made history

by installing the first commercially

available mechanical typesetter.

This was the Linotype- Devel-

oped by Ottmar Mergenthaler, it

accessed stored sets of characters,

assembled them and cast slugs of

lead type ready for printing.

The next technological leap

came in the late 1960s and early

1970s, when a few papers, the IHT
among them, began using electron-

ic phototypesetters fed by long

reams of telex-punched paper tape

to set some material, mostly finan-

cial figures.

In 1978, the paper installed elec-

tronic text editing and phototype-

setting systems in a glass and steel

building at its new Neuilly head-

quarters. This initial system itself

became a casualty of advancing

technology when it was replaced, in

1984, with the Alex Corp. mini-

computer system.

Left behind were the clanging

Linotypes that had served at its

Rue de Bern address since the

1930s. And gone, too, were most of

the telex machines and typewriters.

Few would dispute that the tran-

sition has succeeded in its objec-

tives of lowering production costs,

particularly as far as the printer

work force is concerned, while en-

abling the paper to get more news

to more readers more quickly.

In fact, whereas a seasoned Lino-

typist could set about 250 lines of

text per hour, the paper's electronic

typesetter can spew out four times

as much each minute.

When all is working well, the

IHTs Atex system monitors com-

munications iwiIcr, stores informa-

tion, enables the paper'sjournalists

to write and edit stories at their

terminals, and passes finished copy

on to the electronic typesetters.

Fed by a dozen international

twicoommunicarions lines, the sys-

tem automatically rifts through

about 3 million words a day pour-

ing in from around the world. It

snores a third of them for perusal Ity

At the Neuflly offices, editors ami

supplanted the printers and linotypes

terminals have

years.
”

the paper's editors, who each day

undertake the gargantuan task or

selecting the approximately 50,000

words that will find their way into

the day’s edition.

Editors and reporters, using

some of the 60 terminals linked to

the system’s five processors, pre-

pare the stories for poblicatioo-Tbe

text editing features of the Atex

system, specially designed for a

newspaper environment, permit

the journalists to move or delete

copy with simple keystrokes.

After stories have received the

final editorial touches, a single key-

stroke commands the computer to

move the article into one of two

Harris Corp. phototypesetters lo-

cated in the page makeup area.

These machines print characters at

high resolution onto a wide roll of

glossy photographic paper using

pulses of light.

A computer-guided electron

beam paints the characters on the

face of a cathode ray tube, which in

turn illuminates white, photosensi-

tive paper that ispassed through an

automatic developer. The comput-

er traces the proper character based

on digital information stored ioTts

memory. Referring to a table of

character widths, it generates the

correct space between characters

and words, and advances the paper

as necessary.

The primers, the same breed (hat

once cast hot lead and set type, zkw

cut and paste the text onto full-sun

pages. Those pages will be photo;

graphed and transmitted by elec-

tronic facsimile machines to the

IHTs print sites around the world.

For those who knew the precon}-

p uler davs. a certain nostalgia .re-

mains. Jean Favre. production

manager, joined the IHT as a Lino-

type operator 42 years ago. “The

ambience, the odor of the ink —
there was everything." be said.

“Now there is nothing of that." ..

But few would dispute that the

computers are here to stay. Said

one editor who has been, at the

paper longer than most: “No one

who’s worked with the electronic

system could consider going back

to lead, in spit

for it-*

fspite of the love we had

The March ofTime
ONE HUNDRED years ago when
the then Paris Herald was founded in

New "York, there was no radio or televi-

sion, no airplanes or satellites, and

very little ready international commu-

nication or transportation of any kind.

Ibday there is.

Tfen years ago when WorldPaper was

founded in Boston, there were no live

TV “space bridges” between coun-

tries, no direct dialing for instant and

automatic telephone links internation-

ally, no space shuttles andno electronic

24-hour trading of global securites.

Tbday there is.

INTERNATIONALISM and global

thinking are the led motifs of the day.

The Ivternatknml Herald Triburie is

an important part of this, providing

primarily Western news and views of

important world affairs with wide-

spread international distribution dai-

ly to an English-speaking audience.

WorldPaper is a part of the same
scene, publishing a single monthly edi-

tion in different countries (24) and dif-

ferent languages (English, Spanish,

Chinese). Each issue focuses on a cen-

tral global topic, and features reports

of distinguished journalists around

the world who are native to the regions

from which they write.

With this pluralistic editorial view,

we march to a somewhat different

drummer than does the IHT. But we

are pleased to march in the same in-

ternational parade. Ifyou would like to

try our pace, please use the coupon.

434 Wffid Trade Center

Boston,MA 02210,USA
TU:(617)439-5400;Tlx: 6817273

— Send me theFree November issue.

''Ssatssr
Check enclosed. Please bill

'

Nanje_

Company..

Address__

Telephone
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Taxing’ to Printers Around the World

geostationary orbit about 36,000
kDometers above Africa, the Atlan-
tic and the Indian oceans.

The Trib has only a small report-

ing staff, so it relies more than mom
newspapers on wire services and

By Amid Kamel information headed for Rome, Mi- When.thelHTbegan printing in . . And once the benefits of -earlier

ROUND 10:30 most eve- “B*1 Hon
£ Hong Kong in September 1980, it delivery become apparent to local

, nines. Alfred Trouin pass through[transponders on scored another first, becoming the readers, circulation climbs. Asian
rushes off from IHT one of three satdhtes stationed m firs: English-language newspaper sales, amounting to only 2jQ0Q

JL headquarters' in Neuilly
ge^^ttouaiy orbit about 36,000 to print entire issues via satellite. ' copies per day in 1979, have risen

in a race against the clock.
'^Ca’ Atlan- He IHT has continued adding to about 32,000 since the IHT be-

Braving the treacherous Paris
in™ oceans. new print locations at a quickening gan printing inHoagKongin 1980,

traffic on his aging blue motor
, pace. And more are to come, execu- ^ Singapore two years later,

scooter, the paper's semor.cswrier
paper around the world, advanced

dves promise, Once a go-ahead has And, one wed: after the Rome
speeds negatives of the nest day’s

communications assure that its edi- been reeved, jt takes technicians P^111 ale launch. IHT circulation

fi»t edition to printers across
u>
!L
aHL

*

oss
,

new?’ only three to six months to bring a ™ Italy had climbed by 30 percent.

H^n, their pfeaa readyto rdl. ”* “““ ““ " OUas tav, foUowai to Trib',
though the seasOTe^messen- The economic gains are consid- ^ t^chndogtcal lead. Today, the Fi-

no time m skimmmg
erable. “Tdecommunications costs ™noal Times, the Wall Street

trough the narrow streets of Paris,
Tiv Aecrtriof«i Pr«c »«,, don’t increase as do other distribu- Journal and USA Today, among

teJfe-fitdedimof beating the ^ * costs." Rent Bendy, deputy Engfah-language papers, u*f£
global ;telecommunications net. publisher, said recently He added ““Je technology to assure quick
writ that electronically trauWs, dial a potential pressSin of 10,000 delivery to international readers.SSnS of which

_
Tbia technology, in Uct, has be-

is more distant pnnt sites.
nanrj? i figures daily. And stories

be rerouted from existing come ubiquitous. Papers around
“Effect, before he competes his 0cd by correspondents from The P™31®*- u “0u8h tojustify open- (he world have begun to transmit

2^orrso-mmute motorized sprint, Washington Posl, He New York ^8 * new pnnt sue. pages to remote printing sites with-

cjges^. the paper are ready to rmwSi Md the Los Angeles Tunes Today’s high-tec* distribution °wn countries, according to
fpr-uom presses m Singapore, -m Qver^ high-speed tele- network has quickly outmoded that IrRA, the Darmstadt, West Ger-
IMig JCotw and Miami, as well as communications lines as wdL of the relatively recent, pre-oil-cri-

many mtemauonal research insti-

other European attes.
because of its unique status as a sis past, when the IHT rdied on tale *or newspaper technology.

^Rotating at 3,600 revolutions per global newspaper, the IHT has fre- airplanes, trucksand cars to speed In fact, ideological opposites
minute, facsimile machines use la- quendy been the first to put an the daily edition from Paris to dis- though they may be, Pravda in the i

sers and microprocessors to Hans- emerging technology to practical tribution points around Europe. Soviet Union and the Wall Street

form each page into a stream of use. In April 1974, for example, the The system worked more or less Journal in the United States have
digital bits of data. That encoded IHT became the first newspaper to wdL Readers in major European combined in at least one common
series of black and white dots is use electronic facsimile transnxis- cities usually received their copies cause — they were among the first

then transmitted in roughly four sion across national boundaries, of the paper on the publication to apply facsimile technology on a
minutes to identically spinning ma- Underseas cables began carrying date, though often late in the after- national basis.

ties mounted with negatives at signals across the English Channel noon. Today, most readers from Amid Kornel is European editor

distant printing plants.
~ '

'-bn its way to the printers, the
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signals across the Channel Amid Kornel is European editor

encoded with images of each page Asia to South America can count for IDG Communications Inc. of

to printers near London. on reading the Trib eat* morning. Framingham, Mass.

The Electronic Newsboys: See ThemRun
- ,i By Virginia Vittoz started as World War II ended and associate publisher Alain Lecour scribers complained about m

R
EADERS usually pick up continues even today. - and their staff. copies. After initial checks p
the International Herald ^ j^g ^ paper became the Some 37 different airlines are fruitless, an IHT executive de

Tribune without nmch
firei in Europe touse airplanes for used in the global distribution pro- to look into the problem pen

- thought about how it got jj:. vw™ cess. as well as a vast aiTay of cars, lv. In the best private-eve trad

By Virginia Vittoz

R
eaders usually pick up
the International Herald
Tribune without nmch

- thought about bow it got

there. But the story of how more
than 170,000 copies reach purchas-

ers in 164 countries each day is a

tale fuD of oddities and ingeaiosi-

tiec— and even a bit of danger.
-' It has been that way since the

’ earliest days, when founder James
Gordon Bennett Jr. the

first publisher in Europe to use the

horseless carriage to speed papers

*f readers. Perhaps the most spec-

tacular of these vehicles was the

racy, red SO-hp Mercedes which
starred on the Trouville run. It

thundered away from the printing

plant on the Rue dn Louvre at 3:43

-each morning and readied Trou-
-Vdle, -130 miles away, by 6:30 —
good time indeed for those days.

: Direct successors to these early

vehicles were the Citro2n station

wagons that earned the paper over

much of Europe, a system that

started as World War II ended and
continues even today.

In 1928, the paper became the

first in Europe to use airplanes for

delivery, as the air-freight biplanes

of Air Union began scheduled

flights between Le Bourget and
London’s Croydon airport

Forty years later, the Trib ex-

perimented for three years with its

own charter planes, brightly paint-

ed in yellow and black, the IHT
colors. But tiie expense was enor-
mous, particularly after the oil cri-

sis began to bile.

The IHTs first experiment in

remote-site facsimile printing

bridged the Paris-London gap in

1974. Circulation in the United

Kingdom soon doubled, and the

paper went on to establish seven

additional printing sites. Each is

the bub of its own intricate and
often-shifting delivery network—
an unparailed distribution system

built and directed by circulation

director Francois Desmaisons and

associate publisher Alain Lecour

and their staff.

Some 37 different airlines are

used in the global distribution pro-

cess, as well as a vast array of cars,

trucks, trains and postal services.

Often, one car will relay copies to

several others as the routes fan out

throughout the night. Subscribers'

copies are often mailed from the

nearest printing site, but are pri-

vately hand-delivered in an in-

creasing number of dries.

Once the newspaper eaters the

national or local distribution sys-

tem, independent importers,

wholesalers and retailexs take over,

but IHT personnel stay dose by.

Sometimes they encounter un-

usual problems. Not long ago, for

example, a number of London sub-

scribers complained about missing

copies. After initial checks proved
fruitless, an IHT executive decided

to look into the problem personal-

ly. In the best private-eye tradition,

be narrowed the list of suspects,

then
.

followed a new driver one
night as he signed in, picked up
papers, loaded them into a car, and
drove into town.

Suddenly the suspect stopped his

car as it crossed a small bridge. He
emerged, heaved his cargo into the

water below, and headed for home.

IHT inspectors also ensure that
hnl*T( mnfnmm on/t nhihilinnc

supervise the sale of some 45,000

copies each day to many of the

world’s airlines.

CentennialReportStaff
Editor: Robert K McCabe
Production Editor: Wendy MaMnson
Graphics Editor: Robert K. Anderson
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Publishing a Paper

For a Global Village

By Lee W. Huebner
International Herald Tribune

F
ROM its first issue, the

Paris Herald represented

a startling change, in the

world of newspapers.

There were those, of course, who
expected very little from James

Gordon Bennett Jr.'s bright new
inspiration. Bennett himself was

loath to predict too much for it. But

both in harnessing new technology

fin this case the transatlantic cable)

and in identifying a new audience

(the mobile, multinational Europe-

an elite) Bennett virtually invented

the concept of international pub-
lishing. And in ways he may never

have imagined, that idea would
transform the cozy world into

which he had been horn.

The newspaper's growth, from
that day to this, has been fuelled by

a constant readiness to change with

changing times. This adaptability is

our legacy, and we see it still as our

role. We best honor our past by
seizing the future. And in a time of

astonishing technological progress,

we see our future as one of continu-

ing change.

There was a day, as late as the

1960s. when ours was primarily a

newspaper for Americans, travel-

ing or resident in Western Europe.

But today, most of our readers

are not Americans and virtually all

of them are citizens of the world.

The IHTs present constituency

is a newly emerging community
composed of people m all pans of

the world whose lives stretch across

national boundaries, who share an

international point or view. It is a

community whose members speak

(he same language— in two senses

of that term. First, they usually

speak and read English, and, sec-

ond. they think about the world in

veTy similar ways.

They may live on opposite sides

of the planet but they often have

more in common with one another
than with their own geographic

neighbors back home.
And one of the thing* they have

increasingly in common is this

newspaper, which now can be read

the same morning on every conti-

nent.

Two significant technological

revolutions have spurred our ef-

forts to serve as a true community
newspaper for this emerging global

community.
• The first is the power wrought

by computers on the way we gather

and process news. We can now col-

lect more information from more

places in less time then ever before

—and get it into print fasterand at

lower cost,

• The second revolution affects

the way we distribute news, using

advanced telecommunications to

link our Paris newsroom with

printing sites across the world to

print simultaneous facsimile edi-

tions.

These techniques, of course, are

not unique to the IHT. And falling

costs are accelerating their spread.

As late as 1980. for example, we

needed to sell about 25,000 copies a

day tojustify setting up a new print

site. Today that number is down to

about 10,000 copies.

And if ti is now economical for

us to print in eight or nine coun-

tries, there is no reason why it will

not make sense soon to print in 18

or 19 countries, or even, someday,

in 80 or 90 sites around the world.

As it has become easier in recent

years to reach an international au-

dience, international media have

proliferated, multiplying many-

fold those who compete for the

time and money of international

readers and advertisers.

But expanding even faster is the

marketplace for international in-

formation. The IHTs advertising

and circulation have grown more

rapidly in recent years than ever

before, despite the emergence of

new international publications.

The rising tide has lifted all boats.

* * a

But what will this global infor-

mation explosion actually mean for

those who receive the information?

After all, more information is not

necessarily a good thing in and of

itself. It can mean greater under-

standing, to be sure, but it can also

serve to overwhelm and overload

readers, producing more misunder-

standing, move noise and more

confusion.

It is not enough simply to make
quantitative leaps in sharing infor-

mation. We know we must also

improve the quality of the informa-

tion we share. I will mention here

just three dimensions of this chal-

lenge, what 1 would call the prob-

lems of condensation, dramatiza-

tion and specialization.

For our editors, the challenge of

responsibly selecting and com-
pressing information is a daily pre-

occupation. Every 24 hours, they

must evaluate some three million

words which flow into our Paris

computers, and choose just one
percent of them for publication.

What readers seek most in a

"EIFFEL IS BLULWN6WjS TEEWBLE

ArfFUl MAN BENNETT ^RTlNfiTHIS

eventually thetu

good newspaper, we believe, is

trustworthy, expert judgment as to

how the bewildering array of infor-

mation produced around the world

each day should be selected and

displayed in one manageable, effi-

cient. compact package.

Good editors must help their

readers save lime — it is one of

their central functions.

A second challenge involves the

inevitable need for dramatization

— finding ways to hold readers’

attention amid the clutter and bab-

ble. In such an environment, there

is a powerful temptation to seize

not on what is essential or repre-

sentative but instead on what is

captivating — the overly simple,

the abnormal or sensational. At the

very time when we most need the

media to help us understand a

world we can no longer master

through our direct experience, the

picture they give us is loo often a

distorted one.

What contemporary journalism

needs perhaps above all else are

more reporters who can write, both

accurately and corapellingly, about

the day by day complexities of our

time.

Finally, there is the challenge of

specialization, which threatens to

lure us into ever smaller, more frag-

mented corners of the information

world. As the specialists learn —
and talk — more and more about

less and less, we also will need mart

gifted generalists land stronger

general interest media) to help usr

understand one another across ouf
.

special disciplines and to help us
1

^
relate our particular expertise to

the service of the larger whole.

Condensing accurately, drama-

^

living responsibly, translating the'

insights of specialists into the lan-

guage of laymen — these are.'

among the challenges of the new
information age — intensified con-

stantly by the force of new technol-

ogy. They define a central part at

this newspaper's agenda as it enters

its second century. -

Lee IV. Huebner became publish-

er of the International Herald Tri-

bune in 1979.

For forty years

we have remained
a southern German newspaper...

and have become
an international one.

SiiddeulsctieZdTung
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r^How FraneeUa Butler lostHerJob in the ’30s, Sailed to Paris andFoundHappiness
|

- By Francdia Buder-

F
IFIY years ago, when T

wrote occasional drama
criticism for the Paris

Herald, I was (like others

cd its small staff) a refugee from

! ough times elsewhere.

J had been fired from myjob at

ihe Raleigh Hold in Washington,

D.C for my role in helping toehold

an Oberlin alumni dinner there.

Oberiih College was among the

fir$i. colleges to admit black stu-

dents on an equal baas with whites,

and- there were black students

among the alumni ar die dinner. In

iboscdays, blades were not permit-

tedJO sit down in any public btrild-

ing^ih .Washington except the

Quaker Church. I had helped stage

itc finnen as a result I was black-

' listedby local hotels.

J Otble Lines, bound for Hamburg
wifi a load of pig iron. I paid $65.

, My train ticket, fourth-class from
^Hamburg to Paris, cost $5. The
train was full, of German soldiers

wto could not believe that an
«

r
American would be traveling so

’ -r* cheaply. They demanded to see my
! i passport.'

r cv 0.
' After they saw it, they began to

shoot “Roosevelt!", accompanying
each shout with a thumbs-down

’

* sign. J had no idea how emotional
— they were about Hitler until 1 rc-

tamed the shout with “Hi tier!" and
pul. my thumbs down. From then

on, the trip to Cologne, near the

border, was very unpleasant

:.Though 1 was not attacked, I was
poked in the ribs regularly and 1

had to stand up all night. Fen food,
-. } had a five-pound block of dates

: swiped from the hold and given me
• by the freighter's crew as a farewell

~ pU. The soldiers threw the dates

^ out of the car. At Cologne, they

. kicked my fooilodcer off the train
-

• plpifarm; the trunk splintered and
.. joy. clothes were strewn over the

•; ground. I stood there weeping, with
- a splitting headache.

r 'Witnessing my plight, a kind
German cabdriver picked up my

~
-\ possessions and roped my broken

. foodocker together. There would
!' be two hours waiting time for the

train to Paris, he said. When he
asked me if I would like to take a
ride, I opened my purse to show

; that I had no money. He beckoned
me to get in anyway and took me

‘ tohis home, wherehis wifegaveme
food and a sack of cookies that she

had just baked. Then he took me
back to the train while 1 chewed on

.
the hard pfeffemusse cookies,

shaped like goff balls and frosted

white with brown chocolate dots.

The train arrived in Paris late at

sighL A cabdriver took me to a
pension of his choice on the Left

Bank. 1 had no money by then, but

I exchanged a coin collection,

which one of the sailors had given

-toe. for a fourth-floor attic room,
with breakfast in the morning and
beans and salad at night for a
month.

Often I would miss sapper, be-

cause I would walk into central

Paris looking for work. But by the

end of the month, I siiU had nojob,
and I was forced to leave the pen-

son. The soles were worn off my
sloes, my sweater had boles at the

cbows. and I had only a summer
mat. A snapshot taken then shows

ne looking like a skeleton. I

dragged my footlocker to the Brrt-

sh-American YWCA, then at 24
Rue d’Anjou, and asked for a room
and meals.

In my desperation, I lied. I said I

had a job at the Paris Herald but

ithat it did not begin for two weds.
Could I be trusted until then?

1 was told I could share a room
with another girl and have break-

fast for a time by the director. May
James. She was an Englishwoman

!
almost six feet tall, usually dressed

-in black taffeta. She had even fea-

tures, bright blue eyes and white

. hair parted in the middle and
'drawn back into a coal. And die

'had strong chauvinistic prejudices:

For similar accommodations, she

;ebarged the English 85 francs a

week, the French 95, theAmericans
100 and the Irish 130.

Behind her desk at the entrance

to the YWCA, she had a picture of

Neville Chamberlain, wreathed in

faded pink crepe paper roses.

Whenever Chamberlain spoke on
the radio, she stopped the elevator

so that no sound would interfere

with the broadcast Those of us

who were willing to listen were in-

vited into the parlor, where we ate

toast spread with manniie. a beef-

like extract, and drank hot tea.

When King George VI and
Queen Elizabeth visited Paris, Mrs.

James was invited to curtsy to the

queen at a garden party at the Brit-

ish Embassy. After the event, 1 re-

member her standing all flushed in

the doorway of the YWCA, de-

scribing her experience to us. She

had dunged from her usual cos-

tume of black taffeta to a pastel

liberty print.

Soua after I arrived at the

YWCA, I developed pneumonia.

Penicillin didn't yet exist, so Mrs.

James regularly brought me trays

of custard and tea —gallons of the

linden tea. or tilkul, then consid-

ered effective against pneumonia.

After she finished serving me, she

wasted the dishes in the bideL

Wher. 1 was cm my feet again. 1

passed a kiosk and noted that Bra*

dish Johnson, drama aide of die

Herald, had bees killed recently

wh3e fighting in the ranks of ite

Lincoln Brigade in the Spanish
Civil War.

Immediately, 1 knew what to do.

I had in my possession a clipping
a drama review,, with my initials

spied to it. from die Washington

Evening Star. It was the only re-
view 1 ted written, done one night
for a boyfriend there who had had
too much to drink.

At the Herald, I told managing
editor Eric Hawkins that I was an
assistant drama aide of the Star,
traveling in France, and wondered
if he eoulduse any help. He told me

.
that by coincidence they had just
lost their drama critic.

Hawkins immediately arranged
for me to have a theater pass and
gave me a choice of payment: 250
francs a week for one or two stories

and a byline, or 500 francs a week
and no byline. Naturally, I chose
the latter.

The first time I brought in copy
on a film I bad seen, 1 had no idea
where to leave it, so 1 took it over
and gave it lo the man at the center

of the copy desk. He read it over
rapidly while I waited.

“GuV he said, “you can’t fool

me. You have never done a real

drama review in your life. But,” he
added, as he glanced at the bare
sole of the shoe on my crossed leg,

“it looks as if you need work. Now
I go to supper every night at the

Alsace on the Champs Elys£es at

six, before I go on duty here. Bring
your copy in there and HI edit it

Watch what I do to it, and maybe
yonTl learn. This will just be be-

tween us, all right?”

I had no choice but to agree.

Whenever I came in with copy, Je-

rome Butler would invite me to sit

down. “You can have the meat and
potatoes, but no dessert” he’d say
gruffly. "1 can't afford it” (Later,

he told me he knew I was starving.)

Jerome then had an apartment
on the Rue de Navarin, m Mont-
martre, which he shared with Jim
Lardner, son of well-known writer

Ring Lardner. The apartment was
that of Bob Stem, a Herald report-

er who had returned to the States,

and was furnished by his soon-to-

be ex-wife, Ludexme Ddforges, a
concert pianist The apartment had
a classical piano in the music room.
Jerome invited me over often to

hear Jim play the piano.

Soon after that -Em went to

Spain tojoin the Lincoln Brigade in

the Spanish Civil War, and was
killed. Jerome sent whatbelongings
be had in the apartment back to Ms
mother.

American travelers seemed to as-

sume that Herald staffers were anx-

but this was far from the truth. The
telephone operator had standing

orders to tell callers that whichever

reporter they wanted to see hadjust
left for Lagos and was not expected

bade for some rime

My benefactor, in fact, had afew
old girlfriends who came over and
were given this message. I knew
that Jerome liked me because at the

Alsace one night a Frenchman said

something to me which Jerome
considered vulgar. Outside the res-

taurant he knocked the man down

.

and a policeman fan over. Jerome
explained that the man was mol
eleve (badly reared). The gendarme
shrugged and went back to direct-

ing traffic.

Early in 1939, Jerome asked me
to marry Mm. He was shy and Ms
voice shook when he asked me. I

jumped at the chance. He was

handsome, decent, and he had a
good salary for that time, for he
was one of die few staffers who had
been sent over from the parent pa-

per in New York (in 1937) rather

than picking up the job in Paris.

This meant that he was paid a New
York-lcvd salary.

After his proposal, we stopped at

ajewelry store on the Faubourg Sl
Honore where I chose a ring of

platinum set with sapphires. His
hand ^hating

,
Jerome printed out

what he wanted inscribed an the

ring: “And thou beside me, singing

in the wilderness,” from the “Ru-

baiyat” of Omar Khayyam. Jerome

printed the inscription so rapidly

that he ran the “i” and the “1”

together, so tfra* the inscription

read, “And thou beside me singing

in the wudemess” — wMch is just

where 1 ought to be singing, for I

have a dreadful voice.

No one could get married quick-

ly in Paris in those days. It was
necessary to hire a lawyer to get all

the documents (birth, police, mili-

tary records) translated from En-

glish to French and stamped at the

proper ministry. Then banns had to

be posted. The whole process took

three months.
Finally, all was seL We went to

the private chapel attached to the

prefecture. Friends from the Herald

were there, as well as Mrs. James,

who brought me a handkerchief as

a wedding gift. (She had tatted the

border herself.) A robed official

entered, who intoned a long speech

with something in it about having

children far the good of the state.

My matron of honor didn't un-

derstand French very well. When
the official asked the prospective

bride to come forward, shejumped

up and ran to the front of the room

to join my husband-to-be.

Jerome, who spoke good French,

turned around and looked at me. I

gestured to go on with iL We had

been warned that if anything went

wrong, we would have to do it all

over again, and I wasn't about to

wait fl
pmher three months. Jerome

shrugged his shoulders and the ca-

emony continued as die audience

uttered. He finally kissed the lady

and put the ring on her finger.

But I considered the ceremony

onlya formaUt>-. The legal part of it

was intact. As I reflected on it later,

I thought it was interesting to view

as an outside spectator an evenl of

enormous importance in my life.

We moved into an apartment in

a beautiful old building on a corner

in the Rue des Maihurins, behind

the Op6ra and facing the park, the
Expiatoire, where the executed
Louis XVi and Marie Antoinette
were first buried. (The remains lat-

er were transferred to St- Denis.)

Often, fwould go up to theHer-
ald at night to wait for Jerome to

get off wort To nap while waiting,

I would stretch out on four chairs

in the little waiting room adjoining

the wireless room on the second

floor, facing the large city room.

Theaccommcdations werenot very

comfortable, and often I would lie

awake and listen to the conversa-

tion of the wireless operator, who
sold dogs to pad out Ms income.

He was a red-faced fellow who
looked like John BulL I would hear

things like this: *Tm sorry to hear

that, Madame. And right on your
bestnig? Have you put down train-

ing papers?” Or. “I am truly sorry

to hear that it is bad when they

insist on sitting on the registers,

because I can understand bow the

hot air carries the smell all over the

room. . . . No, I'm afraid that sale

was ImaL ... I’m sorryyou fed that

way about it Good day!” I don’t

recall ever hearing anything but
complaints.

Our best friend at the Herald was
Robert Sage, who was severely

crippled. Often Jerome and I would
wheelMm to Doucette’s restaurant,

then on the Boulevard des Ilaliens.

for a meal He had engaged a

housekeeper, EnnHeone, who was
devoted to him and whom he even-

tually married. Sagewasbrilliant, a
friend of Janies Joyce, and an edi-

tor of a magarine called transition.
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trunks, but there were none left.

Meanwhile, at the president's man-

sion, trucks were being hastily

loaded with official papers for

transportation to Vichy.

It was later than we had thought

We tied some of our belongings in

blankets and started down the

street toward the railway station.

Taxis were not available— they
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Jerome and FranceUa Butler, on their wedding day in Paris.

At right: the Herald’s report of the event— July 5, 1939.

working «
Jerald, Tiedesk of the Herald, be also wrote

articles on food and drink for Es-

in early June 1940, a thick layer

of dust covered Paris. Jerome, a

Marine with a Purple Heartearned
during service in WorldWar I, told

me he thought that the dust had
been stirred up by the approaching

German army. I was expecting a

baby, but the hospitals were full of

wounded soldiers. We decided to

leave Paris immediately.

Jerome asked me to go to the

Left Bank and try to buy a few

had been requisitioned. Along the

Boulevard Malesherbes, the propri-

etor of a fancy china shop, Au Vase
Etrusque. called out to us: “Want
the replacements for the Duchess
of Windsor’s china at her ChSteau

at the Cap d’Antibes? The German
trucks will be coming up the street

before long. You can have it.” We
tied the boxesofchina in a blanket,

and 1 gave the shopkeeper a canon
of cigarettes in payment.

At the station, my pregnant con-

dition helped us win seats on the

overcrowded train. We put the cM-
na in with us. The rest of our lug-

gage was in the cars behind. The
back end of the train, where our

clothes and papers were loaded,

never reached Bordeaux, but the

china, up front with us, was intact.

I still have it today.

At Bordeaux, we were offered a

taxi ride south to the harbor of Sl

Jean de Luf.'There, we boarded the

liner Washington, which had been

sent over to rescue Americans. On
the voyage home, our liner was

slopped by a German submarine

somewhere between Lisbon and

Galway. The ship had apparen tly

been mistaken for a British ship.

We all had to get into lifeboats, but

were permitted to proceed when
the American flag was run up as an
emergency measure and spotlights

were turned on it. for the U.S. was
not yet in the War.

In the New York harbor, in view

of the Statue of Liberty, we were
greeted by cheering crowds.

Shortly after our return, theNew
York papers reported that May
James, director of the Brilish-

Axnerican YWCA in Paris, had
been arrested by the Germans on
charges of sending shortwave mes-
sages connected with the evacua-

tion of British troops on the conti-

nent. The radio was under her desk

in the front lobby of the YWCA
She had been sentenced to death.

A few years ago, Richard Roten,

a scholar in comparative literature

at the University of Connecticut,

tried in Paris to discover what had
become of Mrs. James. Among oth-

er people, he contacted the Count-
essde Vid-Castel whohad been on
the board of theYWCA when May
James was director. Dr. Roten per-

suaded the countess to write about
May James. Part of the contents of

this letter, dated Jan. 16. 1984, read
as follows:

“This lady [May James] was tak-

en by the Germans in the year 1942

to the terrible camp of Auschwitz
and was held there until the Libera-

tion, when she returned to En-
gland. She was much loved by the

staff and the girls.

“Her crime was she had tried to

Mde British soldiers and did so.

While in Lhe camp, her health dete-

riorated and she became nearly

blind."

1 still cherish the handkerchief

May James gave me at my wed-

ding. In England I have tried to

track her down, but so far 1 have
had no success.

As for the Herald, I could never

bear to go back to Paris. My memo-
ries were too poignant. In 1949,

when Jerome died of cancer caused

by the effects of World War I mus-
tard gas, Ms former coworker Eric

Sevaredd, by then at CBS, was a

pallbearer at the funeral at Arling-

ton National Cemetery.

Now, 50 years have passed, and
the centennial year of the paper has

arrived. I think it is time for me to

return.

FranceUa Butler contributed to

the Paris Herald in the 1930s before

marrying Herald newsroom staffer

Jerome Butler. Mr. Butler died in

1949; Francelia Butler now teaches

English at the University ofConnect-

icut, at Storrs.
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Economic news from Japan plays a dramatic part in today’s global economy. And
The Japan Economic Journal is taking further dramatic steps to keep you informed.

We’re now delivering more news than ever before on an impressive range of

topics vital to an understanding of the Japanese business scene.

Our original front-page coverage of the most pertinent news of the week is

sharper than ever. Experienced staff writers provide a weekly mix of articles on
Japanese government, money and finance, economic policies and high technology.

Inside, we provide English summaries of leading articles from Nikkei’s* four

standard-setting newspapers on Economics, Industry, Finance, and Marketing.

Five brand-new pages are devoted to topics ranging from new Japanese pro-

ducts to the latest economic trends in newly industrializing countries in Asia. And
we’ve significantly broadened our Tokyo Stock Exchange listings.

Subscribe today to The Japan Economic Journal, the world’s best source of

information on Japanese business and finance. Just mail in the coupon.

*“Nikkei" refers to the comprehensive information group consisting of Nihon Keizai

Shimbun, Inc. and associated companies.

THE JAPAN ECONOMIC JOURNAL
TOTAL ECONOMIC INFORMATION SYSTEM

Nihon Keizai Shimbun, Inc.
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6 months al 1 year al 2 years al
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Asia, Oceania- US$56.00 QUSSi 00.00 US$193.00

Canada, Central America- nuSS58.00 nuSSIOJ.OO US$201.00

Europe, S. America, Africa, nUSSoO.OG OUSS 109.00 US$210.00
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Please send a sample copy
’Via airmail

Address
~

SUBSCRIBERS IN U.SA: Please enclose check payable to The Japan Economic Journal, 3T4

West 53rd Street New York. N.Y. 10019

SUBSCRIBERS IN OTHER COUNTRIES- Please make payments by check in advance to

The Japan Economic Journal, Attn. Subscription Dept., 1-9-5. Otemachi. Chiyoda-ku. Tokyo
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" Belgians are the bravest nr 1 h<*m

iiN."Su soid Caesar ahnui the inhahi-

lanls of Belgium circa f><) B.C.

Although in l hose limes they were
nol so much appreciated as feared.

Today. Iwn thousand years laier.

wo have prnhablv lost some or our
warlike spirit, and acquired an indis-

pensable quality Mislead.

\s lhe international hendquarleis

ol hnih MATH and the EEC an* located

in our count r>. which is also the mel-

ting put of souihcrn ami northern
Europe cultures. Belgium has be-

come an interesting market lorynur
products. Amir media planners would
be comilling a serious error h\ over-

looking Belgium as a testing ground
lorvourgoods.

IIAiui are successful here, the

eiiaiiees -ire \uull he suceesslul else-

w in -re! ITmidrd you have chosen the
right advertising media, nl eoiirse.

line nf'whirli is nmlouhlediv Lite

-DE srr\ND\\Rir newspaper group,

since ii is Belgium's largest and fas-

test grow ing newspaper group. With

just, under a million readers a day it

e\cceds its near* 'si rivols h\ at least

240.001).

Advertising in newspaper group

|»K ST\MH\KD" is the surest wav
ofget lmg vour message across to all

l hose top level managers and derision

makers! Ur. to paraphrase Caesar.

"Come, see and conquer!”
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For Trib Buffs: Books, Columns
and a

«tiied bv staffer Rob- u,. jack lams (Jan. 1

Bruce Singer and with an introduce-

tion by Art BuchwjUd, also is now

available. A laige-format book, it

includes pages from 10 decades of

this paper's reporting. Published

earlier was “The Belle Epoque” by

T
HERE'S more informa-
tion available about the

International Herald Tri-

bune and its history in

other Centennial productions.

These includebooks, special col- *™-~ — — _. .

umns. a video cassette narrated by Hebe Dorsey, an illustraWd iy

Waller Cronkite. and a Centennial °f herald awerage of fa^u

magazine. The latter, called Our *<&*<* at ^ of tfw

Century^Our World, published last Both are published by Thames and

month, was distributed with the

Trib on publication day. Addition-

al copies are available at S10 to

cover postage and handling.

lust out is “The International

Herald Tribune: The First Hun-
dred Years,” by Charles Robert-

son, published by Columbia Uni-
versity Press. New York, the Erst

full history of this newspaper.

“A Century of News," edited by

Hudson Ltd. in London and Harry

N. Abrams Inc. in New York.

•The Global Newspaper,” a 28-

minute film history of the IHT. was

also made this year, narrated by

Walter Cronkite and directed by

Douglas Manning.

All three books and a video-cas-

sette of ibe Elm are available from

the IHT Book Division, as is a

fourth recently published book.

“Asia: Guide to Business Travel."

written and ediied by staffer Rob-

ert K- McCabe.
*ut has

Over the past year, the IHJ ha-

printed a series of

jimns including remuuscenves by

former staffers, aspects of todays

IHT. and general Tnmana.

These columns, which supple-

ment this report began on Oct -

1956, with a repon on plans for the

Centennial year. Later columns

covered the Flame of Liberty cam-

paign {Nov. 15). the Pans econom-

ics conference (Mav2

1

the antique auto rally m Geimanj

(June 26). the launch of the Rome

edition (July 2). the P^o day m
England (July 29), and the m*
distribution network (Aug. 5).

_

Among journalistic reminis-

cences were columns by the late

Waveriey Root on the 1920s (ApnJ

7 k ->1 and 23V. and the 1930s, e .

copied |S

and Aug- 14) 31,0 Han*S

, Aorii 6 7. and Aug. 26). Wriliig

on^he 1 9-iOs were Hal Evans (Jure

p and Sept. -1). Kenneln Koye;

(June 19). P^i Evan Ress (July !i

' j nj. and the late Harry Baeh.

,Aue-',0). aad Robert K. McCabi

Nov 20i wrote on the 1950s.

Other topics include the sxorv of

the front page Dingbat (April 3).

Bennett's refusal to leave Paris in

1 q i 4 (
7 ). both by Virginia Vu-

roz. and the history of the merger

!hat produced the present-day pa-

per (July OV

Readers interested tn obtaining

reprints or columns may write the

pAinwtion Department, IHT. 181

Avenue Charles de Gaulle. 92200

NeuilK-^r-Scine. France.

%
\

The otherperson’s

pointofview
A British point ofview may

coincide with the American view,

but then it may not A French view

might differ from both.

The Guardian weekly contains

the best ofThe Guardian, the

Washington Post and Le Monde and

provides a unique and stimulating

perspective on world events.

Three of the world’s great news-

papers in one, every week.

THE GUARDIAN
She tooshinedon post WEEKLY jfr Dfondf

THE
CHICAGO
TRIBUNE
SALUTES

100
YEARS

OF
EXCELLENCE

During its lOOyear history, the International Herald
Tribune has proven that building on a tradition of excellence

naturally leads to greater achievements.
The newspaper that was the first in Europe to introduce

linotype and use process engraving for half-tone illustrations
’

‘ 197S i

” * ’ - ’ ' '

was the same newspaper that in 19 /S installed a highly advanced
i i ii

mputerized editingand typesetting
iaper that was the first in the worldThe newspaper that was the first in the world to use the

automobile ana the airplane to transport newspapers was” also, in 1980, the first

newspaper to be sent
electronically from one
continent to another.
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To the International
Herald Tribune-a newspaper
that serves readers all over
the globe-congratulations
on completing 100 years
^.excellence!The Chica
Tribune s past affiliation
with your newspaper*
makes us feel especially
proud to recognize this
historic milestone!

(fhicap (Tribune

1S47-19S7
J-iO years of tradition
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k Fin-de-Siecle France: Crisis and Color

By Steven England

N O city could have pro-

vided more rewarding

terrain on which to

launch a newspaper
- than did the Fads of the late 19th

. century. Readers abounded; so (fid

hews. Literally within days of the

fust appearance of James Gordon
Bennett's Herald, on Oct. 4, 1887,

the French Third Republic offered
' the new daily the best gift a govern-

ment can make a newspaper. It

underwent a crisis that resulted,

within a month, in the resignation

of President Jules Gravy.

But it wasn't only in politics that

France provided good copy. Hard-

ly a sector of human life stayed

untouched by dramatic change in

(he quarter-century that stretched

between 1887 and World War I.

From science to strikes to spectator

sports, in post-impressionist paint-

ing. fashions, cars, or in atonal mu-
sic, the Herald's writers scarcely

bad to leave Paris to get the news.

Despite all the changes and im-

provements, there was an underly-

ing malaise.

Then, as now, the simple, im-

movable obstacle to harmonious
public life was the existence of pro-

found, uncompromising ideologi-

cal division. One large, if shrinking,

minority erf

1

the electorate (the roy-

alists, along with most practicing

Roman Catholics) did not recog- was secretly accepting mfltiottS of By 1906, vivid public protest led
mze the legitimacy of the regime, bancs £rozn the roymsts, making to the reinstatement of Dreyfus
Atthe other end of thespectrum, them vogue premises about aresto- and the antisemitic party was dy-

a smaller but steadily growing pro- ration of the monarchy. ing. But the clash of right and left,

letariat was cottoning to coflecttvist Boulanger's national campaign Catholic and Republican, worker
theories calling for class struggle was far and. away the grandest on and owner, showed no signs of

1

and socialist revolution. Given the record (“American style," as it was abating in France. On the contrary,

intolerable conditions of domestic called) and it gulled many. Some it tore into every area of life,

and factory life for the lower class- later rued their credulity. One, for French labor, now more union-
es it is not surprising that violence example, was Bennett of-the Her- ized than ever before, agitated {or
of word and deed proliferated. In- aid, who quickly backed off after a social reforms, while its CGT lead-

deed, the “Social Question," as it govenneat warning. ershrp called frankly for revolution,

was called, dominated French pub- A decade later, another officer, The strikes of the post-1900 years,

lie life even more thm the and- this time a captain who happened supported by a large and growing
German revanchism for which the to be a Jew, was the occasion of the soriaHst party, sent waves of shock

rjt jj jg NEW YORK HERALD-

titanic, new
reports are
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mL mwTRADICTORY. BUT APPALLING LOSS OF LIFE IS FEARED
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era is better known today.

Both erf the period's mostfamous
republic's next great tests

Found guilty, on the

affairesinvolved acomplicated mix fabricated evidence, erf

erf both elements. for the Germans, Alin

and anxiety through the middle
of and upper classes, and resulted in a
ge few reforms being enacted,

us Only the coming of war in 1914
°

"“Zi of both elements. for the Germans. Alfred, Dreyfus Only the coming of war in 1914
. Within a year of the Herald's was shipped to Devil's Maud, but tightened the fabric of national« changem

appearance, a charismahr general bis ghost stayed behind to sunder unity, and even (hen it hardy held

r
with a common name, Boulanger Paris society and French politics, together through victory in 1918.

Wortd
*f

r (Baker), plunged the republic into The Dreyfus Affair, which patted For in truth, Bennett’s era. in the
esto spectator

the first serious crisis of its young Catholics and Royalists, as well as wards of a contemporary, "saw two
existence. many conservative republicans, Frances taking shape, two castes.

Tremendously popular thanks to against the defenders of justice for two nations, almost two races, with

his posture and patriotism, Boulan- the individual, saw (be emergence different mores, ideas, principles

ger assembled an extraordinary co- of organized antisemitism as a and feelings. If (his goes on they

ahlion of political forces, ranging force in French public life, will look upon one another with
from the far left to the royaKst It was a “new’' Hnri of antisemi- hostile eyes and will end up by

rix.Tr* « j;— I

ts> £*sxaL&n- (41 VIEgrHTftlt—

(fl) pftl'Tn—
(0) CODStHfi-

aristocrary. His aim: to overthrow Han
, created by the social question, groping for each other’s throats,

what he saw as a flacridpariiamen- and it drew most of its support and (Steven En
taiy regime; paralyzed by parties its “theory” from right-wingers hmd teaches h
and compromise; and set up in its seeking to attract lower-class and . r .ji(5S§l lory at the U
place — what? Here was the rub. socialist voters by blaming Jews —

* versify of Pen
To the lower classes, Boulanger not merely fw Dreyfus-type trea- y> VJH and is wr.

premised a “social and democratic son but for all ills of 19th-century
' *W .) ing a book ,

republic," yet, at the rime, he capitalism industrialism. < French nationt

(Steven Eng-
hind teaches his-

tory at the Uni-

versity iff Paris

VJH and is writ-

ing a book on

French national-

ism in the 1880s.)

ON Monday afternoon, April IS,

1

1912, sketchy Morse code mes-
'

sages ticked into the New York
office of the Herald bringing

the astounding news that the supposedly
“unsuitable" White Star liner Titanic
bad struck an iceberg off Newfoundland
Sunday night and was going down.
A tremendous news story was happen-

ing. But it was seemingly out of reach,

some 1,200 miles from New York.
James Gordon Bennett Jr., publisher of

the New York Herald and its European
edition, who was in New York on a visit

from his home in Paris, gathered the staff

to plan the paper’s coverage.

Subsequent bulletins named ships

heading to the Titanic's rescue; nearest

was the Carpathia. On its passenger list,

Bennett found the name May R. Birk-

head. He remembered that the Herald
had printed a story a year earlier about
bow she had earned (he money for a
cruise to Europe by making and selling

shirtwaists in a small town in Missouri.

Bennett sent her a hasty message:
“Wireless ail operator can take on Ti-
tanic.’'

With the bdp of this young woman,
who had never before written for publica-

tion, the Herald in both New York and
Paris reported the details of the disaster

sooner and more fully than most papers.

On April 16, the European edition of

the Herald exclaimed in Paris: “The Ti-

tanic, New White Star liner, Founders

The Herald:A Kiss on the Chic

T
By Wendy Mallinson

HE Paris Herald of (he BeDe Epoch — “the

sauciest paper in Europe,” according to an

lawsuits. They, too, were well-documented by the

Herald.

The 1900 case of Marquise and the Furrier (“Had
1890 editorial— devoted an extraordinary (he Bolero a CoHar?”) was front-page news. The dc-

amount of attention to the world of fashion.

The Rue de la Pact, home of the era’s great cootnri-

fendant, a furrier named Isidore Appel,

of substituting less-expensive fms for

was accused

the ones on
ers and milliners, was a regular beat for Herald writ- deposit with bun. The Marquise de La Roche-Fanteo-

ers. The “costume of the day was a page-two feature Hies, one of the plaintiffs, amused the court with the

for years. And, entirely in keeping with the frivolity erf vivacity of her charges, although ber counsel repeated-

the times — and the canine-mad editor — even the !y advised her to stop interrupting. * HsLIfl1

1

1

latest fashions for dogs were duly described Ex- Also in 1900, Mme. Marie Govarts objected to a

one 1907 article: “Little dogs are decidedly of 63,000 francs for three years* work. The sSJ /jffljSj™’ ^ \'

the latest craze, and for them are made all kinds of Herald printed one month's detailed ^-f
*

coats and collars and luxuries of all descriptions.” tnU, which indnded charges for 11 K '

Herald founder James Gordon Bennett Jr. added to dresses pins numerous accesso- ' 'J a
the already-extensive coverage with frequent weekend ties and “does not include mak- ’

fashion supplements (hat were notable both for their ing over corsages, mending - \
technology and their artistry. Handsomely printed in skirts, etc; etc.” The court awarded

>

rotogravure, they featured four-color iHosttations and. Mme. Govarts a 20 percent reduction. J\/
later, photos, by some of the finest artists of the day.

Catering as it did to the tastes and whims of the ELEGANT DRESS FOR CASINO,
day’s privileged few, Bennett's Herald faithfully eov-

ered their gatherings, parties and weddings — and
^

Not at all unusual was this 1907 item: “Mrs. Aston’s How to Obtain a Good Figure.
Annual Ball — Five Hundred Guests Present, the

House of Her Son Also Bonn. Utilized." Descrinticms T1 he corset — “the soul of the CnmnimH it mw thin that s»wn tl

Mme. Govarts a 20 percent reduction.

ELEGANT DRESS FOR CASINO.

Off Newfoundland; Reports Are Most
Contradictory, but Appalling Loss of

Life Is Feared.**

Today it is thought that of the more
than 2,000 persons aboard, about 1,500

perished.

The April 17 Herald said 86S had sur-

vived, and listed many of the names. The

paper also ran biographies of prominent

people who had been aboard, including

Colonel John Jacob Astor, ihe multimil-

lionaire; banker Isidor Straus; Benjamin

Guggenheim: and Charles H. Hays, pres-

ident of (he Grand Trunk Railroad.

On April 18 in Paris, The Herald an-

nounced that between 1,312 and 1,505

were believed dead. Miss Biikhead had
wired some details, and when the Caipa-
thia arrived in New York that night, she
went to the Herald with ample notes.

The sinking of the Titanic was perhaps

the biggest story the Herald had ever told.

Viewed in hindsight, it marks the end of

an era of optimism; two years later, the

world went to war.

Miss Biikhead soon sailed again to

Europe. In Paris, she received a note from
Bennett asking her to come to his office.

“I want you to be my society editor.” he
said. The 26-year-old dressmaker accept-

ed the unexpected offer, and became one
of the best-known society reporters in the

newspaper’s history. She stayed at the

Herald until 1926.

— Kyle Jarrard

How to Keep It. NEW CORSET PATRONIZED ROYALTY.
House of Her Son Also Bring. Utilized.” Descriptions

of the outfits of many of the 500 followed.
Sometimes it did more (ban that women and the most celebrated vised that left the front free from
Ight-Lacmg Kills” was the head- French artistes,” and her products, diaphragm to waistline (one such
ic ofa 1901 report on the sudden such as the Mystrie, the Game Tti- model was billed as “the dyspep-

the outfits of many of the 500 followed. A- toilette" — was the subject of "Tight-lacing Kills” was thehead- French artistes,” and her products,

Parties aside, even’the daily life of the fashionable much newsprint and just as mnefa (me ofa 1901 report on the sodden such as theMystrie, theGame Tri-

LE PETIT CALICE.”

sum of the internal organs, lead- As early as 1899. American
ing to what the coroner’s jury women were protesting that corsets

Parisian woman consisted of a series at elaborately tnm-of-tho-century controversy. death of a Miss GHrigtmn Booker, cot (“quite comfortable!” said one tic’s corset: the corset for gaseous
planned social activities.To be properly dressed for it Tight, rigid and extremely con- A post-mortem inquiry showed ad), and the Shadow, were “unani- stomachs”),

allfouror fivecompleteoutfitsper daywere essentiaL striding, the corset squeezed a thather corset, “laced to thebreak- mously recommended by aH the Even Mine; Guillot. evidently

In 1901, the Herald devoted a fuD page to the smart woman’s figure into the S-shape ing point,”had caused a“compres- leading medical authorities." more flexible than some of her
Parisian woman’s typical day—a morning outing in that was the ideal of the day. sion of the internal organs," lead- As early as 1899. American products, was willing to bend. Id
the Bois de Boulogne, then lunch, fittings, social calls ing to what the coroner’s jury women were protesting that corsets 1906 she introduced her Sheath-
and afternoon tea, followed by dinner and an evening described, in what most have been were the main cause of fainting in Corset Combination, declaring
on the town. Not surprisingly, the anide derailed the

, \ a medical first, as “cerebral apo- public. Mme. GuiDofs somewhat that “Fashion and Athleticism
extensive wardrobe tequiral for such a day.

hti tdjfy’ ^ V" plexy caused by tight-lacing.” sinister claim that “All who wear have inspired this creation,” and
“In the morning the traditional taflor-made^^^H^^^Ay /

XW_
^ \C~fj The corset advertising wars were these corsets appear extremely recommending that ‘Tor Athletic

costume is donned. As soon as a woman is
HMr among the fiercest of (he era. Ac- slender and become so in fact after Gaines the Combination is worn

dressed, off she sets in the fresh air. \ cording to one Mme. Alibert, a few months" did little to stem the next to the epidermis.”

“On the return home, a stylish dress is put \Mw& health was hextop priority: Alibert tiring public outcry. Still, protested

on for lunch. vjP' corsets left “the siranach, the lungs the Herald in a 1906 article, “New The “ Calice ” with
“For afternoon, black velvet dresses, ornament- and the heart perfectly free.” Corset Wonders Are Taunts to _ .

ed with embroideries, are most worn. However, Mme. Guillot, “la Foes,” "The modem corset is not

“There is much dressing for evenings; society Kfeis HI trine do corset,” was not to be the instrument of torture and de-

resoming its intensity. The materials used are of ex- W outdone. According to numerous fonnity which some reformers

treme richness.” W gpife. Herald advertisements over the would make ns believe.”

The enormous amounts of money spent an these m years, her Rue de la Paix shop was Newer models reflected this atti-

fashions resulted, inevitably enough, in a number of “patronized by Parisian society tnde. “Hygienic” corsets were de-

and the heart perfectly free.” Corset Wonders Are Taunts to

However, Mme. Guillot, “la Foes,” "The modem corset is not

iwne du corset,” was not to be the instrument of torture and de-

outdone. According to numerous fonnity which some reformers

Herald advertisements over the would make ns believe.”

years, her Rue de la Paix shop was Newer models reflected this atti-

“patranized by Parisian society tnde. “Hygienic” corsets were de-
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f*^AUTY BY
STUDYING HER
OWN TYPE

lAND DREaScSINGl

i ACCORDINGLY^

* +

B eauty was a subject of much ongoing attention

during the BeDe Epoch years. One source erf

public fascination — and some envy — was the

irresistible femme fatale. According to one article,

“During (be trial of a Polish countess accused of

murder, the guard bad to be changed every two hours,

is one look from the beauty was enough to make them
Oie their beads.”
Throughout the era, the Herald described a multi-

tude of methods and products to create a similar—if

not identical — effect. “No need of any woman being

j

I ffff I combined “electricity and the new light ironing core.”

{ [
N\vk

j

Another ad told of the facial marvels achieved by

j
i I Mme; Meric, who “EDUCATES the muscles, then she

J 1 1
.

1

DISCIPLINES them." The process indnded a series

f^l l^
[

of exercises designed to obtain “beauty of expression”

Wi
==

ffpCP
TIT —Hill — and crossed eyes, according to some cynics.

4 H H P Mme. Adair, clearly a woman ahead of her time,

U/ IU also stressed a scientific approach. According to a

O \l 1906 Herald report: “There is a little white microbe

which we can hardly do without and which goes over

our body defending us from the microbes of disease.

Innovation was everything. Mme. Adair, of the Rne The face, the mouth and the head are filled with theseplain” proclaimed a 1901 headline. In somewhat the Innovation was everything. Mme. Adair, of the Rue The face, the mouth and the bead are filled with these

same vein, a 1901 ad for Dr. Dys's “remarkable Cambon, ran an ad for her Tappy Eye Treatment” microbes, and we should do all in our power to

preparations" proclaimed. “Women today are young (“No one save those who have taken it knows the preserve them in a state of vitality. For these the “Huile

or old. The middle-aged woman has disappeared.” feeding of restfulness that comes”), a process which Orientale' is excellent.”

l fYcWl IWW1 cYl

Fv

Cirrclin for QhmMng S*ouf|i of Ejrptvsthu,

PRICE £2 12s. 6d.

D eclared the Herald: “The Rue
de la Paix hat is a personage.

To foreigners and country cousins-

it is high among the attractions of

Paris. People come for it from
Michigan.”
Hat styles changed dramatically '

from season to season. A 1904 arti- '.nr_.

de described the switch from the
’ ^

previous season’s “bulky head-

gear” to delicate hats that created

“halo effects ou the face."

By 1906, however, a headline

read: “Headdresses Wean in lieu

of Hats — Aigrettes, Feathers,

Frosted Leaves, Diamond Dust
and Dew Drops Are Constituents.”

Snob appeal was a crucial aspect

of milliners' ads: “Let Herald read-

ers who are lucky enough robe able

to visit Lentheric’s showrooms go
without delay.” So was a touch of in-
fancy- From a 1900 ad; ‘The fertile <&•

imagination of Mme. Cariier al- U
ways creates exquisite things, un- m
seen before, quite original and with mMl
all banality excluded from them.” m

Hats were also (he source of J a
some turn-of-the-cenmry contro- '

versy. One ongoing, sometimes
t /JtL

heated debate concerned the place /)JW
of the hat in the theater Various j l-.

”J
f

campaigns were afoot to force first-
, /i f M

nigfatera to wear smalUx models. / (j- /J
German actress Mme. Odilon, in

j
a 1901 interview, managed to ruffle I M;

some feathers on the subject of Vi-
j

m &
eunese hats. “Ach! Thty are atro- • 'M 48

cious!" she exclaimed. i M
And even the major tedmologi-. —

cal breakthrough was no stranger:

to the hat world. Said one 1900 ad::

“A NEW HAT PIN. AT LAST." nam uflinn or aaOl^auun Hnat-cur cloth.

u itously, “So many indirect re-

quests have beat made to the Her-

aid about faxhioas for men, that the

subject of men’s dress can be wefl

discussed and advised upon for the

delectation of men.".

Though it didn’t gamer the fc-

veri&b coverage typical at women's

fashion stories,” menswear still

managed toboW itsown in thelate*

breaking-news department. Ac-
cording to one 1901 repotl; The
startling fact has been duly com-

mented that M. Paul Deadband
was married in ttfrodk coat.”

Edward VQ^ before and after his

]'901 coronation, was much-

watched by the fashroo-cansdotis

ran of the day. According to the

Herald, “Eager eyes scan minutdy

details of His Majesty’s dress each

time he appears in public."

He favored bright colorsBke red.

and was observed wearing “purple

ties and pink carnations. His

many fashion firsts — single-

breasted coats, gloves with bar

pastes — created instant panics

arching couturiers, who were be-

oeged with requests for duplicates.

As always, the Herald’s letters to

rite editor column served as an ef-

fective barometer of current con-

1

cems. A 1900 letter from “Jacques I

Bcohomme,” earnestly requesting

wardrobe advice from English

readers (London fashions were

considered the last word in mens-

wear), indnded sober queries such

as: “Are shirts with collars at-

tached ever worn by English soci-

etymear
Four days later, ill Jacques’

questions wereanswered, tonguein

daedc, by a Mr. Algernon Gordon

Smyihe of London (Thins with

collars attached are worn by En-

glish ‘society men’ whenever they

wear shirts.”).

B
~y the mid- 1900s, women’s fashions had become

extremely constricting- The hobble skirt, named

for the mode of walk it necessitated, was so tight it

daringly showed the outline of the thigh.

Paris fashions, especially, became more and more

Said one article of the rime, “The evening gowns

and the afternoon gowns! What ho! I blush. We are

hobbled, we are and we are of a tightness ! In

fact these dresses are distinctly naughty

Ultimately the death knell for suen constricting

fnehiane cam* from an increasing taste for the spit-

ing Hfe. Headlinesbegan todocument women's athlet-

ic achievements: “Woman Drives Her Auto From

Paristo Riviera”; “Women&ow Skill on Polo Field”;

[

and even “Discus-Throwing Has Fair Devotees.”

i Fashions followed the sporting trend, and the Her-

ald was (here to cover all the action. In 1903 itplugged

the "drimo&t”— a shapeless and decidedly business-

like garment “for protecting body and limbs while

automobiHng without danger of gening entangled."

In the “What the Doctors Say” column, some un-

fashionable, yet sensible, advice was given on the

subject of proper clothing for bicycling. The author

advised against corsets (“Not only are they too warm,
they interfere with respiration and shorten the breath,

and these are only the least of their faults”), advocat-

ing loose skirts and blouses, plus eye protectors.

Attractive or not, sporting fashions were gradually

accepted into polite society. A 1908 salon at the home
of a prominent Paris socialite was, in a quiet way, a
major breakthrough: The invitation read sans faqons
—come as you are— in bicycling costume.
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WHICH ONE IS NEW?
You probably recognize all but one of

these famous company names.

May we introduce the newcomer - KPMG.

Previously, as Peat Marwick and KMC we

were, of course, well known

Now we have come together to form

the world's largest firm of accountants and

consultants. A firm that happens to have

worked with all of these famous names.

We haven't merged rn order to be the

largest, but to provide an even greater breadth

and depth of service than before.

Through our 650 offices in over 100

countries we provide integrated accounting.

auditing, tax and management consulting any-

where in the world.

Through our policy of total commitment

to client service we offer clients large and small

the dose, personal attention of a partner:

KPMG - initially you may not have recog-

nized us. Now you wiH.

The Oldladyand the C (as in Cent
w large file

o.. \r. cumulate.
By Virginia Virroz

E
XACTLY four days be-

fore the turn of the cen-

tury, on Dec. 27, 1899.

the Paris Herald primed

for the first time a letter to the

editor that became the best-known

in journalism's history.

Thefirst time. But not the lasL

The letter did not concern poli-

tics. Or sex. Or money. It dealt

instead with another truly basic hu-

man concern— the weather.

The letter appeared on Page 2,

near the weather report A bashful

nom de plume was appended: “Old

Philadelphia Lady." The letter be-

came famous around the world.

Why? Because after its first appear-

ance, Old Philadelphia Lady’s que-

ry ran on the same page the next

day. and the day after thaL With no
editorial comment or explanation,

the identical letter continued to run

in most issues of the Herald for

almost 19 years, until Dec. II
1918.

Who was the mysterious writer?

And why did her letter run for so

long?

The mystery surrounding the let-

ter never has been satisfactorily

solved, and conjecture has yet to

stop. Some believe the letter’s first

appearance was perfectly routine,

that the OPL’s plea arrived in the

mail one morning and by mistake

was printed two days in a row,

creating so much talk that the deci-

sion was made to rerun it indefi-

nitely.

Another version is that the pa-

per's owner, James Gordon Ben-

nett Jr., refusing to admit to any
carelessness, asserted that the let-

ter’s reappearance was deliberate,

ol accidental. Then, to support his

point, he ordered that it appear

regularly as long as he Hved.

And it did. In fact, it was not

until seven months after Bennett’s

death on May 15, 1918 that the

a *1

il
r*-

an mmm. ^
large file of responses began to

*p^| ;

cumulate- -
.

other reactions ranged from' f

miu Centigrade; amusement to fur?- Som
fmue.

threatened to qtnir:

mu* ** c—e L£*2T*
to her bo*om- ^ tot il* °PL bad wmto

5
V « -in the very same subject***

K noted innocently, to.

read nbon. three prevail)*-

_ [Cl 1012 correspondent may have

\ cnoketi for most readers, however,

\ jH S^rThe saluted the paper for the

A
!l provided hun and then

Aa 9HB9 adcnowledgcd. however reluctam-

fr^t “even the Old Philadelphia

Lady makes us feel cozy.

How doe* one make the long-

“ Tp* soughi conversion? There s no one

simple wa>. Bui a popular method

is io multiply the centigrade figure

by 9. then divide by 5. then add 32

to the result-

Ir seems most likely that Bennett

I

himself was the unseen band on the

OPL’s pen. His longtime aide, C
Inman Barnard. later wrote that ^
the letter was pan of Bennett’s per-

sonal campaign to promote the use

of centigrade readings. And Ben-

nett did have a passion for the i

subject. Centigrade thermometers
|

could be found throughout his sev-
|

end homes and apartments. Some.
i

even hung on trees at his Riviera
j

estate, and for a while he carried a 1

centigrade thermometer in hife
]

pocket Also, from time to tune, a- !

drawing of a “Young Philadelphia
j

Lady." wearing a centigrade ther- 1

mometeT on her gown, appeared
j

And if Bennett didn’t actually !

write the letter, his complicity in its •

enga is reasonably clear. A dedicat-
, j

ed advocate of finding speedier and

more efficient ways to do things, he

was the first publisher in Europe to
[

use the linotype for printing motor
, ;

vehicles for new spaper deliveiy and .

radio for news gathering It was- :

perfectly in character that be would

be among the first Americans to-*

prefer centigrade thermometer

letter ended its marathon run. And readings- %\<

even today, it has a way of reap- Were Bennett abw
J*

pearing on particularly important probably would be delighted tou

oSSons.
^ fmd that the method he preferred is.

;

Bennett himself maintained an gaining ground. And the OPL*..

amused silence about the OPL. query still fascinates readers. When

which only inspired further com- the letter was renin in 1980, to.

menL No question— the letter did mark the launching of this newspa-

create 3 stir. No matter where one per s Asian edition, responses from

.

read the Paris Herald in those days, helpful readers once again began to

one was reminded of the famous flow in from all parts of the world...

question. And almost every day. This story appeared earlier this

somewhere in the world, someone year as a Centennial column, drew a

would read the letter for the first healthy response aru is repnntedfor:,

lime and, out of pity, send the poor readers who may not have seen it the'

old dear a conversion method. A first time around

Herald
The
Trib.

The Asahi Shimbun congratulates

The International Herald Tribune on
100 years of journalistic excellence.

Its no small feat to keep a newspaper going for 100 years.

What’s here today is quite often gone tomorrow.

We ought to know. The Asahi Shimbun s first edition

came out in 1879- We’ve learned that quality, breadth, access

and reliable objectivity are just a few of the things that offer no

compromise. A fact The Herald Tribune would hardly dispute.

As times have changed, so have ways to deliver the news.

The Herald Tribune's 1980 inauguration of satellite transmission

between continents proved a forerunner to the Asahi Shimbun s

own use of the system six years later. That made us the

first Japanese-published newspaper to offer simultaneous

publication in Tokyo, London and New York.

At home, we also publish the English-language Asahi
Evening News as a quality source of information for Japan’s
international community. Planned 1HT printing in Tokyo
should not only serve as heaithv competition, but broaden
the perceptions that flow in and out of Japan.

Herald the premier international forum. Herald The Trib.

-Asahi Shimbun
Asahi EveningNews

Tokyo 104
, Japan

: .J
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Fluffy Ruffles, Femme Fatale?
By Wendy Maliinson

I
N raid-1907, a fictitious char-

acter slapped into the pages

of the Paris Herald, where

she held court for nearly a

year and a half.

The exploits of Fluffy Ruffles—
a sort of prototype of the day's

young, optimistic, stylish American

woman — quickly became daily

fare in the Herald,

The source of all the fuss was her

heavily hyped New York Herald

- introduction in a “Find Fluffy
1 "

coolest (“the most exciting contest

ever conducted by a newspaper"),

in which Fluffy lookatikes were in-

vited to submit their photos for a

weekly judging. The promotion

soon was extended to cover the turf

of Paris Herald readers.

The publicity stunt was success-

ful and Fluffy soon became her

own woman, so to speak— a char-

acter in her own right and the sub-

ject of fascination, and much atten-

tion. Numerous articles described

her unique fashion sensibility, and

regular Sunday supplement comics

documented her many adventures.

There was even talk of a Broadway
play.

Then, at the end of 1908, she

exited as suddenly and mysterious-

ly as she had emerged, vanishing

without a trace—or a farewdl
Legend had it that the fictional

Fluffy started with money but lost

it all leaving her no radon but to

work for a firing. However, her

honest efforts were stymied by the

naive yet deadly appeal she held for

theopposite sex. Numerous careers

— Fluffy, at various times, was a
ImmHrt-cc window dresser, milli-

ner, palmist, newsgjud (selling the

Herald, of course), nurse, riding

teacher, dairymaid, features writer,

jockey, social worker and opera

singer, among many other jobs —
were inevitably impaired by the

masses ofmenwbo nqjturou&ly fol-

lowed our heroine's every move.

There were those who tried to

resist her charms. Said one corre-

spondent to the Herald: “My best

friend summed up his ponderous

reflections in this bit of advice:

‘Willy, if you want to keep your

peace of mind in fife, stay dear of

anything that looks like Fluffy."*

Willy concluded: “Fluffyis quite a
type.” 7 .

'

Much space was devoted to an

ongoing debate on exactly what

made Fhrffy unique. Some articles

positioned her as an. early feminist.

Said one writer: “She epitomizes

the versatility «"d ability of the

American giH She . can row the

boat as weD as the young man who
is with hex; mayhap. She frequently

can run a~tommg car. She can swim

and walk for hours without fa-

tigue.”

Said another:' “She is the happy
incarnation of a new type of femi-

nism; one who in her struggle for

life loses.not one whit of her wom-
anly charm, who remains feminine,

exquisitely and ' deliciously femi-

nine."

Opinions, however, differed. A
1907 article, headlined “Criticisms

of Fluffy Suggestive of Jealousy,

"

said this: “Most persons, especially

men.don’twant the rosebud tobe a

cabbage, although the cabbage is

undoubtedly of far greater utility.

They do not even demand logic

froma damselwho has such witch-

ery of grace and beauty.”
'

Yet another article, “Fluffy’s In-

fluence on Fashion Very Evident,”

showed her to be something quite

unthinkable at the time— a fash-

ion maverick: “Young girls seldom

dare fly in the face of so famous
and strongly entrenched a person-

age as Dame Fashion. There are

those, however, wbo refuse to sub-

mit to every whimsical dictation.”

Fluffy-oriented letters to the edi-

tor abounded. Some correspon-

dentswere concerned with the day-

to-day activities of “Her
Fluffiness,” such as the woman
who wrote, in reference to Fluffy’s

brief career as an interior decora-

tor. “How could she direct painters

and decorators when dressed in

embroidered chiffons and veils?"

Another reader pleaded, “Your

Fluffy Ruffles, far from being a

'simple, unassuming young wom-
an,' is a millinery despot who in-

sists on governing the fashions of

the land and redothing the entire

feminine papulation. I have three

daughters who have mademy fife a

nightmare.” ,

.

Responded the Herald, some-

what uncharitably, “Every great

cause has its tragedies and the writ-

er himself admits that Fluffy Ruf-

fles is a great and useful mission-

ary. Let Him buy the dresses, hats

and shoes. There is no other way."

Meanwhile, Fluffy’s peer group

was concerned with getting, the

look just right. Wrote one young

woman, “I want to enter your con-

test, but, while Tm sure I look like

Fluffy Ruffles, I sometimes smile,

and Fluffy Ruffles has never worn

anything but a frown or a chilling

stare."

The Herald proved itself an able

champion: “She is a victim of her

own extreme prettiness. What won-

der that she wears a frown some-

times? But Fluffy Ruffles is no

snob. She emphatically maintain*

her right to smile.”

The Herald even documented

the alleged adventures of real-life

Fluffies. In 1907. it reported, a

Miss Anita Underhill of Manhat-

tan, “weary and puzzled but

blessed with a cheerful disposition

that refused to see anything but

roses oil the drought-burned

bushes,” pondered “the Fluffy

Raffles problem— that of getting

work.” Anita thought a bit, then

went to the nearest newsstand,

bought ail the Heralds in. stock,

th«i resold them in Central Park.

“Wdl” she concluded, “whenever

I need money, I will simply sell the

Herald. Nothing could be easier."

Moralized the Herald: “Being

able to think of something to do is

half the battle. Being able and will-

ing to do it is the other half."

Fluffy Ruffles would probably

add, “Don’t forget the clothes.

They’re important, too."

Congratulations

to an

infant prodigy

from a

sprightly

hundred-and-

thirty-two-

year-old.

UnitHattn QTckitaplh
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CLOSING the Paris Herald on June 12,

1940 look one day. Reopening it four
yean later took nearly four months.

On Aug. 30, 1944, one week after the

French capital had officially been liberated, man-
aging editor Eric Hawkins, wearing his war corre-

spondent’s uniform, drove into the city in a bor-

rowed U.S. Army jeep. His assignment was to

revive the Paris edition of the New York Herald
Tribune.

Hawkins, an Englishman bilingual in French,

had been managing editorof the Paris edition since

1924. Back in town, he headed directly for the

Tribune budding on the Rue de Beni: “It was
evening as we turned off the Champs-Elystes into

the street of my memories, and in the twilight I

could see clearly the six-story sign on the buiidmg’s

facade proclaiming; HERALD TRIBUNE. I

choked a little on my emotions.”

The building was unscathed. Its requisitioning

as a French ministry of labor office in 194] appar-

ently had been enough to keep the Germans away.

Mile. Renee Brazier, the business manager, had

stayed on throughout the war. She collected rent

from the French government and thereby showed

a slight profit for the occupation years. Ernest

Quillet, a Herald electrician who found another

job during the Occupation, had showed up now
and then to keep the presses in working order, and

they were ready to roll when Hawkins returned.

And within a week, by Sept. 5, they were rolling,

but not for the European Edition. Instead, they

were printing Stars and Stripes, the Army paper.

Prewar editorial and composing room staffers

quickly gathered, but financial and lax matters had

to be untangled in both Paris and New York.

Enough red tape had been cleared away by No-
vember for Helen Rod, the strong-willed wife and
helpmeet of owner Ogden Reid, to wire the su-

preme allied commander, General Dwight D. Ei-

senhower, for permission to restart the Paris paper.

He said yes, and William E Robinson, the New
York edition’s advertising manager, was sail over
to Paris to work out the details.

Robinson’s appointment with Eisenhower was
set for Dec. 20. By that time, the Battle of the Bulge
was raging. Robinson suggested that the appoint-

ment be postponed, but Eisenhower insisted on
going ahead with it_ The general readily gave his

final approval for the needed supplies of fuel and
newsprint, which then were under military control
Tim presses finally started again for the Herald

on Friday, Dec. 22, 1944, with a five-column,

three-line banner headlining the ominous German
advance in Belgium. The last issue of the paper.

June 12, 1940, had been No. 19,244; this one was
No. 19.245.

That first number ran four full pages. The paper
could have doubled its press ran with a two-page
paper. Instead, it ran a box an the front page
urging readers to “Share Your Copy of the Herald

Tribune.” Most of Page One was war news. Inside

were such familiar features as Walter Lippmana’s
“Today and Tomorrow” column, theMailbag with
the Old Philadelphia Lady’s hallowed inquiry

about how to turn centigrade temperatures into

Fahrenheit, and a handful of advertisements.

Six months earlier, Geoffrey Parsons Jr, then

36, had been tapped by Helen Reid, at Hawkins’s

suggestion, to become the European edition's edi-

tor. At the time. Parsons was chief of the New
York edition's London bureau.

Parsons, a commentator wrote, felt that “a vast-

ly expanded European edition” should reflect the

new U.S, position as a paramount world power
‘

and should become the true voice of America in

Europe, required reading for influential Europe-

ans. But that vision was not to be fulfilled for

decades.

“VICTORY.” That single wend in letters two
inches high at the top of Page One told the story

/Nazi Surrender
[Unconditional
n,t lArmy,

May 8, 1945. In Paris, food was short and coal was
rationed, but the day the Nazis were defeated, the

French capital was fully lighted for the first tune
since 1939.

Leslie Midgley, the news editor, wrote the lead

story. It began: “The German Army announced

yesterday that it had surrendered unconditionally,

laying down its arms in defeat after five yean and
eight months of bitter warfare raging all over

Europe.”
In one article, Carl Levin recounted how “all

Paris went wQd last night” From New York, John

G. Rogers reported an “emotional binge,” the

streets filled with crowds and ticker tape. Seymour
Fimdin’s dispatch from Berlin began, “Atop the

rabble that remains of the most bomb-leveled city

in the world the red banner erf Soviet Russia

snapped triumphantly this afternoon as exultant

Russian soldiers swept into the hedgerows of the

Tierganen, opposite the Reichstag, and silenced

the last of the Nazi defenders.”

On Aug. 7, 1945, a two-line, eight-column ban-

ner proclaimed, “Atomic Bomb Revolutionizes

War; Hits Japan Like 20,000 TonsofTNT.” Midg-
ley, the news editor, recalls that Frank Webb, the

chief copy reader, “wrotea classic headlineon that

story that nobody has matched.” As Midgley put

it, “Most of the people at that time thought that it

was just another big bomb, including a lot of

military people. They didn’t understand what had
happened, but Frank did.”

Eight days later, on Aug. 15, 1945, a three-line

banner reported Japan's unconditional surrender.

The off-lead, as newspapers call their second big-

gest story of the day, was headlined, “Petain

Guilty, Mercy Urged.” A third headline over a
New York dispatch recounted, “Horns Toot, Kiss-

es Are Free As U.S. Blows Off Victory Lid.”

—Arthur Higbee

idgta.
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PARIS EDITION AT DEADLINE? — The early postwar years woe grim but not uniformly gray.

:
editor Eric Hawkins wrote that “the gfitttglittering ntnWnnw- of Paris frequently gave the

brk edition the impression that life on the Paris Herald wasjust one bacchanalian orgy
Longtime
toilers on the New
after another.”

Around Christmas 1946, Hawkins continued. Bureau chiefJohn Tex” O'Reilly, decided “that something

ought to be done to gtimulHte further envy among theNew York editorial staff. One night, as the deskmen

completed their copyreading for the final edition, Tex walked in, followed by three streetwalkers, each

carrying a bottle of champagne. Solemnly, Tex had die girls change from street dothesTo a fetching

deshabille, posed them around the desk and placed the champagne squarely in front of the staffers.” Then he

called in a photographer, who managed to catch the editors buried m their work. (From left: Frank Webb,

Horton, Vincent Bugeja, Fred Shaw, Herb Kupfcrberg; Roy McMullen and Bob Haney.)
_

Prints were sent immediately to the New York desk, but outsidere never saw die photo. Until dm past

summer, in fact, few if any present-day staffers had seen it either. Then Horton, a participant in that

evening’s amusements and until his retirement this year a public relations executive in Brussels, came up

with the photo— out of tire bine. . „

.

—Arthur figree
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MILLIONS OF HONGKONG
DOLLARS

AVAILABLE FOR
PROPERTY INVESTMENT

Tap the enormous financial resources of this booming region plus overseas Chinese
communities in 20 International cities.

Reach 1,400,000 people!
YES! These are the readers of the world-famous Sing Tao international Chinese language
newspapers published and sold in the capitals of the world, including readers of the
Hongkong Standard and Sing Tao Jih Pao in Hongkong.

SING TAO/STANDARD
INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY MARKET pages

Daily via satellite from Hongkong around the world to Britain, France, United States,

Canada and Australia.

Advertisements accepted in Chinese, English or a combination of both. ONLY HK$1 5,000
for a full size broadsheet quarter page (26cm x 17.5cm).

Get in touch with your nearest international Sing TaoCentre today and turn our readers into

your customers.

USA edition Valerie Kong

(Western) Sing Tao Ltd.

625, Kearny St., San Francisco,

Calif 94108 USA
USA edition David Mui

(Eastern) Sing Tao Ltd.

103-105 Mott St.. New York, NY 10013 USA
(212) 431-9030

Canada Kenneth Fung
(Western) Sing Tao Ltd.

549 Main St Vancouver BC V6A 2V1 Canada

(604) 669-9133, 669-8091
Canada Richard Yao
(Eastern) Sing Tao Ltd.

417 Dundas St. W. Main Floor

Toronto Ont. M5Y 1G6 Canada
(416) 596-8140

Australia Joseph Chan
Sing Tao Newspapers Pty. Ltd.

22-26 Goufbum St. Sydney
NSW 2000 Australia

(02) 264 2273
Europe Tang Yiu Kwan

Sing Tao Ltd.

46 Dean St. London W1V 5AP
(01) 734-0826/8

Hongkong Ken Carr
Hongkong Standard

10/F Sing Tao Bldg.

830 Lai Chi Kok Road, Kowloon, Hongkong
(3) 7445114

Hongkong Standard/Sing Tao INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY pages
Around the world via satellite — (prime publishing day Monday)
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TO: A LEADING

WORLD NEWSPAPER
International Herald Tribune

.

A familiar name among cosmopolitans

now for a hundred years. Keeping them

current on the latest in world events,

influential as it is informative. Innova-

tive as it is moulded by tradition.

A provocative spark among the brightest

minds of the day. The Nomura
Securities Co., Ltd. acclaims the 1HT
for its century-long contribution to

international society.

FROM:A LEADING

WORLD FINANCIER
The history of Nomura Securities spans

60 exhilarating, sometimes turbulent

years. From its earliest days, Nomura,
like the 1HT, has been a committed to

internationalisation. In all its business

activities, it cultivates tire pioneering

spirit and flexible worldview that also

characterise the IHT1 And looking to

the future, Nomura shares the iHTs
vision of a global dimension in human
affairs.

CONGRATULATIONS!
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More CooperationNeeded

* ) i ForNew Monetary System
By LEONARD SILK

^
I New York Timet Service

I ‘MT T"ASHINGTON—Are Japan and West Germany, the

I % 3k / countries with the biggest tradesurplusesin the wodd,
I VY doing as much as they should to further international

8 » « economic expansion? The answer is almost certainly

8 oot yet, but Japan is starting to move and West Germany win

^ m probably fed compelled to sooner or later.

if A new monetary system appears to be emerging, one that will

constitute an elastic verson of the Bretton Woods system. That
system collapsed in 1971-73 after the United States went off the

fl gold standard and began to let the dollar find its own level in the
foreign-exchange markets.

r The countries seem more than willing to move in the general
direction of a Bretton Woods

TSB Bids

For Hill

Samuel
£777 Million

Purchase Price

Return

LONDON— TSB Gionp.PLC,
the British financial services group.

type of system. However, one D Jrp .
important difference appears Uonn and iosyo
to be. the need for enhanced •

economic cooperation. The mSBt their grow*
US. government believes that pick up in the
unless Tokyo and Bonn do * ”
more, the emerging monetary coming year*
system could come to grief,

° J

with trade unbalances persist-

ing, growth foundering and the debt problem coming to crisis.

! On Tuesday, President Ronald Reagan singled oat Japan and
West Germany for criticism and urged countries with big trade
surpluses to find the “gumption" to stimulate their economies.
Japan's gross national product, which increased at an average

Annual rate of 3.8 percent from 1969 through 1978, grew only 2A
-jL percent last year and is projected to grow 3.2 percent this year.

‘M West Germany’s growth averaged 33 percent a year from 1969
i

'*§ through 1978, but sagged to 23 percent last year and is expected
s to be. only 1A percent this year.

iSj ' Both nations insist they are doing the best they can and that

theirgrowthrateswillpicknpin the comingyear. Bothinsist that

they should oot do more lest they aggravate inflation.

(Ojai ' Satbshi Sumita, the governor of the Bank of Japan, said in
Washington on Wednesday that the Japanese economy recorded

'
“strong” 4 percent growth in domestic AtmanA lastyear, but that

^“negative growth in external demand” caused by the strength of
-I the yen slowed the overall growth rate: to 14 percent.

4 -TTE SAID that, to further stimulate domestic demand.
-

;
I—i Japan had adopted emergency measures, mdndmg an

- ;X -8- “unprecedented front-end loading of $36 bQHan in public

•works,” and had advanced the adoption of income tax cuts.

1 West Germany has been more cautious. Karl Otto Pfihl,

' chairman of the Bundesbank, noted Tuesday that personal in-

come tax cuts would be put into effect early next year amounting
~ to 14 billion Deutsche marks (about $7.6 billion) or0.7 percent of

7 GNP. That, be said, would be reflected in a significant increasein

_ ,public sector deficits. He said that additional tax relief of 20
billion DM, or 1 percent of GNP, would be provided by a
“comprehensive” tax reform to be implemented in 1990.

~ In 1987, according to forecasts by the IMF, consumer prices

will rise 0.3 percent in Japan and 0.6 percent in West Germany,
' close to price stability. This would seem to show that the risks of

,
inflation stemming from stimulus would be small in both coun-

~ J
tries. But forinflationary reasons, both nations opposetax cuts or
-greater spending that increase the budget deficit.

Japan’s budget deficit widened from 3.6 percent of GNP in

1986 to 4.1 percent this year as a result of its stimulus package.

That deficit is now highs than, the U-S. budget deficit for -1987* .

which is estimated at 3.7 percent of GNP. Japan’s huge domestic

savings enable it to finance its deficit easily, while the United

States, with low savings, is borrowing heavily from abroad.

The Germans, who also have a high savings rate, have a much
lower deficit than either Japan or the United States in relation, to

GNP. The West German budget deficit was 12 percent ofGNP
in 1986 and rose slightly to 1.3 percent this year.

ueJ Group PLC. rahnng theBritish
merchant banking group at £777
million (31.25 billion). TSB said

Hill Samuelhad agreed to the offer.

The move, the latestin a series of

takeovers that have changed the

face of Britain’s deregulated finan-

cial markets, had beenexpected af-

terlEH Samuel arited that its shares

be suspended Thursday on the

London Stock Exchange pending
an CnrmimrwTWnt

The shares were suspended 'at

705 pence; TSB is offering 810
pence for each ordinary share, in

line with analysts estimates.

TSB, which went public oneyear
ago. later said it had bought 44
mflEoa shares at the offer price, to

give H a total stake of 29.8 percent

BGH Samuel shares dosed at 794
peace. TSB’s rose 1 penny to 141.

“The ‘Big Bang1
deregulation

that came into force almost a year

ago is yielding casualties,” said

John Tyce, a bank analyst at Alex-

anders T-iing& AmAA»nt
Hill Samuel has been a takeover

target for several months. In Au-
gust, its talks with Union of

Switzerland broke down after the

Swiss bank said it only wauled
parts of the British group. Saatchi

& Saalcfai PLC. the advertising gi-

ant, was later rebuffed in its £750
million bid for the entire company.
TSB will not be buying Wood

Mackenzie Sl Qx, H31 Samuel’s

stockbrokingarm acquired in 1986.

HM Samuel’s board said Friday it

would seek a purchaser for the bro-

kerage^ which HQ1 Samuel said was
making a significant contribution

to profit.

Morgan Stanley Group hwx, the

U.S. investment bank, is beheved--

to have discussed buying Wood
Mackenzie.

Analysts, commenting on the

TSB-HiH Sanuml agreement, said

one of Hill Samuels main weak-

nesses was its relatively small mar-

ket capitalization of about £600
miDion. They said a merchant bank
-needed at least £1 bflHen to com-
pete in London's markets after de-

regulation.

But they noted that TSB, formed

174 years ago as a philanthrope

savingsbank forpoor Scots, is well-

funded. It received £13 bfflian

See TSB. Page 13

Tha N_ Yori T<M
Ronald O. Perelman, left, chairman of Revlon, sought to outbid Warren
E. Buffett, the Nebraska investor, for a big stake in Salomon Inc.

Wall Street Setfora
f

.Buffetting
9

Omaha Investor, aFinandal Critic, Backs Salomon
By David A. Vise

and Sceve Coll
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — Ronald
O. Perelman, the Revlon l"f-

dmrmaa who- tried unsuccess-

fully thispast week to buy a large

stake in Salomon Inc, think?; the

WaU Street firm has given too
sweet a deal to Warren E. Buf-

fett, the Omaha, Nebraska inves-

tor.

Salomon sold a 12 percent

stake to the etiateman of Berk-

shire Hathaway Inc. for $700
million to thwart earlier pur-

chase attempts by Mr. Perelman,

industry sources said. But the

Omaha billionaire certainly

makes an interesting ally for the

giant WaU Street firm.

As me of the most widely re-

spected American investors, Mr.
Buffett has publicly criticized

many of the recent practices that

have boostedWall Street profits.

His views are likely to enliven

meetings of Salomon’s board,

which he is due tojoin.

-“If a.graduatingMBAwere to

ask me, ‘How do I get rich in a

hurry?* I would not respond with

quotationsfrom Ben Franklin or
Horatio Alger,butwould instead
hold my nose with one hand and
point with the other toward Wall
Street” Mr. Buffett wrote in a

John H. Gntfreund

commentary in The Washington
Post last December.

Mr. Buffett 56, is no stranger

to Wall Street. After selling secu-

rities for his father s investment

firm, he went there to wpik for

Benjamin Graham, a Columbia
University business professor

who helped pioneer the “value-

investing” strategy of stock buy-
ing.

The strategy focuses on pur-

chases of stocks trading at prices

that are low relative to their book
value, in anticipation that other

investors eventually will recog-

nize the underlying value and
push the stocks higher.
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WASHINGTON —

-

1

Industrial

nations agree that a auger increase

in the- International Monetary

Fund’s pool ofmoney for the poor-

est countries is urgently needed,

but the idea has hit some rough

political water.

The IMFs managing director,

Michel Camdessus, says he is coufi-

dent that an agreement on how to

fund the so-called structural ad-

justment facility can be reached by

the end of the year, the self-im-

posed deadline set by the largest

countries, but there is widespread

skepticism that the goal can be met.

Mr. Camdessus proposed an $8

hflTrnn increase during the econom-

icsummit in Venice in Jane and the

seven leading industrial democra-

cies approved the proposal but

made no firm commitment.

At the annual meeting of the

IMF and World Bank that ended

on Thursday, the powerful policy-

making Interim Committee also

agreed That new funding should be

forthcoming.

But the United States, the largest

nymher of the IMF, said much of

the money should come from such

countries with big trade surpluses

as West Germany and Japan.

Treasury Secretary James. A.

Baker 3d also proposed abolishing

the IMF compensatory financing

facility, which was originally de-

signed to shield countries whose

exports were hurt by such natural

disasters as hurricanes.

It would be replaced, under the

Baker proposal, with a broader

program that would cushion the

effects cm a country of such outside

fences as weaker commodity prices,

lower exports, natural disasters and

higher interest rates.

But this new proposal, which
debtor countries welcome, also

would shift some of the attention

from the structural adjustment fa-

cility increase, and could cause it to

be delayed, officials said.

Japan, in another action that

could delay approval of the struc-

tural adjustment facility, suggested

that the IMF sell off part of its

hoard of gold, currently valued at

$46 billion, an idea backed by some
other countries.

Mr. Camdessus said at theend of

the annual meeting that he strongly

opposes IMF gold sales.

“If you tell me it will be less

difficult in the 1990s than it was in

the 1980s,” he said, “I might be

able tocontemplate selling some of

the family jewels.”

The structural adjustment facili-

ty was first approved in April 1986

in the belief that money being re-

paid to the IMF trust fund by debt-

or nations should be recycled to the

poorest countries because of the

still-smoldering debt crisis. The
trust fund, formed to help poor

conntries overwhelmed by the two

energy shocks of die 1970s, was

financed by IMF gold sales be-

tween 1976 and 1980.

These funds, totaling about $4

billion, would be returned to IMF
coffers by 1990 and the decision

was taken to begin relending them

topoor countries, with emphasis on

the desperately poor nations of I

sub-Saharan Africa-
I
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He returned to Omaha in 1956

and, pooling $100,000 from
friends and relatives, established

Buffett Associates Ltd. By the

time Buffett Associates was dis-

solved in 1969, it owned assets

valued at around $100 miQion.

Four years earlier Mr. Buffett

had acquired Berkshire Hatha-
way. a Massachusetts doth min-
ing concern with $10 miQion in

assets. Since then hehas turned it

into a diversified holding compa-
ny with about $2 billion in assets.

Mr. Buffett, whose ability to

pick stocks for long-term invest-

ment hag made him a personal

fortune that Forbes magazine es-

timates at $1.4 bilhoa. may still

be bolding his nose with one
hand. But he H»* readied for his

wallet with the other.

Mr. Perelman thought the $38-

a-share deal was so good that be
offered to supplant it- His $700
million counteroffer on Tuesday
would have been a richer one for

Salomon, as Mr. Perelman
would be paying more, at $42 a
share, for a smaller stake of 10.9

percent. But Salomon’s board re-

jected the proposal, saying it pre-

ferred an association with Mr.
Buffett

Mr. Buffett’s offer and Mr."
Perelman’s attempt to outbid

See BUFFETT, Page 13

Japan Says

Surplus Fell

In August
Compiled by Or Staff From Dispatcher

TOKYO—Japan said Friday its

surplus on current account, abroad
trade measure, narrowed in August
for the fourth month in a row, to

$5J1 billion from $7.05 billion a
year earlier.

The surplus was $7.17 bQhon in

'July and $7_5 billion in June.

The Finance Ministry also said

that the merchandise trade surplus,

on a balance-of-payments basis,

shrank to $6.21 bulion in August
from $8. 18 billion ayear earlier and

S8J5 billion in July.

On a seasonally adjusted basis,

the current account in August was
in surplus by $5.87 billion, against

$6.3 billion in July, while the mer-
chandise trade surplus, seasonally

adjusted, was S6.77 trillion, against

S7.68 billion the previous month.

The current account includes

trade in goods and in services such

as banking, insurance and tourism.

Exports, not seasonally adjusted,

rose 3.3 percent to $17.18 billion

during the month from $16.63 tril-

lion a year earlier, but were down
from $19.54 billion in July.

Imports soared 29.8 percent to

$10.97 billion from $8.45 trillion a

year earlier, mainly because of a
surge in crude ofl prices, the minis-

try said, but were virtually un-

changed from $10.99 billion in

July.

Nonmerchandise trade was $710
million in deficit, compared with a
$924 million deficit in August last

year and SI. 12 billion in July.

A ministry official said this re-

flected an increase in dividends and
profits from foreign investments.

(AFP, Reuters}
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Allegis to Sell

Hertz to Ford,

Top Managers
Compiled by Otr StaffFrom Ihtpaickes

CHICAGO—Allegis Coip.said

Friday that it had agreed in princi-

ple to sell Hertz Corp. for $13
billion to an investment group
formed by Ford Motor Co. and
Hertz senior managers.

Aliegis's diairman and chief ex-

ecutive officer, Frank A. Olson,

will leave Allegis to take those same
positions at Hertz, said Matt Gonr-
ing. on Allegis spokesman.
Mr. Olson, who was chairman of

Hertz before becoming chairman
of Allegis in June, is to remain a
member of Allegis’s beard.

Hertz is the largest car rental

agency in the United States, con-
trolling one-third of the market.

David M. McCammoo, Ford’s
controller, said that the purchase
would include the assumption of

SI. I billion of Hertz debt, caused
mostly by its car purchases. That
debt, be said, was not included in

the $13 billion price tag.

Negotiations for formal docu-
mentation of the transaction,
which is subject to government reg-

ulatory approval, were to begin im-

mediately, said Allegis, owner of

United Airlines.

Mr. McCammon said that Ford
was paying more than $13 trillion

•for its majority stake.

He said Ford’s aim was to reduce

its stake to a minority share by next
year and that “over time it would
be desirable to be pnblidy owned.”

It is posable that Ford will later

sell part of Hertz to other compa-
nies (bat had expressed an interest

in the unit, he said.

Mr. McCammon said the as-

sumption of debt was not included

in the announced purchase price

because “it depends a lot on the

nature of the debt and assets as to

whether you add the debt to the

purchase price.”

“But when the debt relates to

something liquid like cars, I don’t

include that in the purchase price,”

he said.

Ford is one of Herts’s principal

suppliers, selling it almost 70,000

cars annually out of its 160,000

U3. fleet and 15,000 annually out

of its 190,000 overseas fleet.

Allegis bought Hertz in 19S5 for

$5873 million from RCA Corp.,

which is now part of General Elec-

tric Co.

The agreement to sell Hertz is

the second step in Allegis’s plan to

sdl its businesses not related to the

airline.

In September. Allegis an-
nounced the sale of its Hilton Inter-

national Hotel business to Lad-

broke PLC for $1.07 biffion.

Allegis also owns Westin Hotels,

which it has said it hopes to sell by

the end of this year.

Allegis, formerly UAL Inc.,

changed its name in February when
it embarked on a plan to change its

image from that of an airline com-
pany to a travel-services conglom-
erate.

The plan, devised by Richard J.

Ferris, who was then chairman, met
with disapproval from stockhold-

ers and analysts. In June, Allegis’s

directors replaced Mr. Ferris with

Mr. Olson, and announced plans to

streamline the company.

Proceeds from the sale of Hertz

will be distributed to shareholders

as a one-time dividend, said Mr.
Gonring, the Allegis spokesman.

The Hertz agreement marks the

second sale of a major car rental

company in a week. On Monday,
Avis Inc_ the No. 2 U3. rental

company, was sold to itsemployees
for SI.75 billion.

Avis said that Wesray Capital

Corp., a privately held company
that specializes in leveraged

buyouts, had sold all of the car

renter's outstanding shares to a

stock ownership plan representing

all 1 1,000 Avis employees.

Other companies recently have

shed their car rental operations af-

ter the business hit a rough stretch

of price-cutting and rising insur-

ance coats.

Budget Rent-A-Car was sold to

investors in a leveraged buyout for

$205 million in late 1986, and Na-
tional Car Rental System was ac-

quired in a similar agreement last

December for $459 mflhon.

(AP, Reuters)

U.S. Economic Growth

Reaches a Milestone

Expansion, Entering Its 59th Month,

Is die Longest Recorded in Peacetime
By Robert Pear
New York Times Service

Washington—

T

he united

States has entered its 59th consecu-

tive month of economic growth.

Thc milestone, passed Thursday,

marks the longest expansion of the

economy in peacetime since

monthly records were first kept in

1854 and the third-longest overaJL

Since the economy be$an to pull

out of (he last recession m Novem-
ber 1982, the nation has created

more than 133 million jobs. The
unemployment rate feO in July to

its lowest level since 1979 as em-
ployment surged, even in manufac-

turing, and the rate remained at the

same level. 6 percent, in August
Median family income, after ad-

justment for inflation, rose last

year for the fourth consecutive

year, according to the Census Bu-

reau, Despite fears about the reviv-

al of inflation, the stock market

continues strong. The Congressio-

nal Budget Office estimates that

the net worth of American house-

holds has increased 39 percent

since late 1982, thanks to increases

in the value of stocks, homes and
other assets.

And the outlook remains bright.

The government Wednesday re-

ported an increase of 0.6 percent

for August in its index of leading

economic indicators, which pre-

dicts treads three to six months in

advance. It was the seventh consec-

utive rise for the government’s

main barometer of economic activ-

ity.

President Ronald Reagan says

the sustained growth of the econo-

my results in large part from his

market-oriented policies: his suc-

cessful campaign to reduce individ-

ual income tax rates and federal

regulation while shifting assets and

programs from government to pri-

vate industry. Others say increased

The Five

Longest
Expansions

Since detailedmonthlydata
became available in 1B54.
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spending, particularly for a mili-

tary buildup, sustained the growth.

The length of the current expan-

sion also fits into a long-term trend.

Geoffrey H. Moore, director of the

Center for International Business

Cycle Research at Columbia Uni-

versity. said. “The periods of busi-

ness expansion have become longer

and the periods of recession

shorter."

“Service industries like banking

and insurance have become much
more important as a source of em-
ployment and they are less affected

by business cycles than the goods-

produdng industries like manufac-

turing,” he said in an interview.

Only two economic expansions

were longer than the current one
and both occurred in wartime. One
lasted 106 months, from February

1961 to December 1969, driven in

good pan by the impact of the
Vietnam War. Tbe other ran 80

See CROW. Page 15
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"Ifyou love food, and are

headed for France, Wells’ book is a

must.” San Francisco Examiner.

"I have never read a food or

restaurant critic that I have found to

be so reliable, so thorough, and who
makesme sodamn hungry../

1

RobertM Parker

From the author of the

acclaimed Food Lover's Guide to

Paris.

The Food Lover’s Guide
to France by Pdlricia Wells

Patricia Wells' newbookis a mouth-wateiingguide that leadsfood

lovers through the gastronomic pleasures ofFrance from North to

South and East toWest. Travelingover 30,000 mileson an exhilarating

culinary treasure hunt,MsWells writes ofher discoveries: great
restaurants, cafes, markets, pastry andcheese shops.

Chapters are arranged by provinceand includea description of

the region, a map, bestmonths to visit, and other detailsA French

English glossary provides handy translations—and 75 authentic

recipes from local chefs allow travelers to recreate French food

' experiences athome.

\
Patricia "Wells is restaurant critic for the International

\ Herald Tribuneand an award-winning contributor co theNew
V YorkTimes. Order hernew book today and capturethe food

i.

‘
magic of France'

588 pages, paperback,with 150bIadc-&-whitcphoeas,6ic9in(25x23cnj).
.in.

International Herald Tribune, Book Division,

181 Ave. Charles-de-Gaulle, 92521 NeuillyCedex, France

Payment is by credit card only. Altmajorcards
areaccepted. (Please note that French residentsmay pay

by check in French francs, at the current exchange rate.We
regret that checks in other currencies cannot be accepted)

Pleasesendme .copies of

FOODI0VBT5GUDETOFRANCE
at U.S.$17.50each, plus postage:

$4.00each in Europe; $7.00 each outside Europe.

Name
(NnoaCLETTBS)

Pleasecharge to Access lAmex Ljttnefs

my credit card: lEurocord I
MasterCard I IVisa

Address.

Card no. Exp. date-
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CanadaandU.S. Resume
Formal Talks onTrade

United Pros /lUonumw/
OTTAWA— Canadian trade ministers and

negotiator* flew to Washington on Friday in a
resumption of formal trade negotiations with
theUnited States three days before the deadline
for an agreement expires.

The decision to resume negotiations was
made late Thursday in Ottawa after a surprise
phone can from the US. Treasury secretary
James A. Baker 3d.

In Parliament on Friday, Foreign Minister
Joe Clark said it became evident during the
conversation “there was a basis on which to
resume negotiations. We will have to see if they
yield a positive result.”

Other officials said the United States had
accepted “conceptually” the central subject of
die trade talks —Canada’s demand for a bind-
ing method of resolving trade disputes.

However, Mr. park insisted Canada has no
intention of signing a desperation agreement
brfore the deadline at midnight on Sunday-We have no intention of signing or acceptii
or beu£ party to a blank check,” mT?S
said. I cant predict what wfll happen withd^n^auons. TLeym m a more hopeful

Canada’s prime minister, Brian Mulroneywho spent 90 minutes briefing cabinetminScm the status of the trade talks, said FridaydS
die Americansm "U important signal *

gSSfJfc Mntoney £
STS- r7orts^ Americans wouldask Congress for an extension of the Sundaydra^neJjut said Canada would not be “stam^P«M away from n* ^damemal
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Fiat Unit Sets Venture With Lucas
. By David.Bcown .

> _
Special [o ihe Herald Tribune

P " ROME—Magneti Marelti SpA,
>
rjhe car pans subsidiary of the Hat
SpA auto and industrial group,

gpid Friday that it would take part

, in_ a jcrot venture with Britain's

Lbc3s Industries PIC that will ab-

;,5eib Lucas’s unprofitable altema-

. tots and starters division.

;

“ Fiat is tin take a 70 percent stake

in. the new venture, with Lucas

bedding 30 percent, The price is to

be disclosed later this month, to-

gether with Lucas's fiscal .1987 re-
'

suits, a Lucas spokesman said.

•
.
After ihe new company is

,
.formed. Fiat will control about 25

percent of the total European mar-
' feet for these automobile pans.

V Thenewixnnpanyislobecalled
'Magneti MarelH Electrical.

;

/The new company will have an-

nual sales of £150 million ($240

;

_puHjon) and will be Europe’s seo-
r
ond-largest producer of auto pans,
fatter Robert Bosch AG of West

’ .Germany, a Lucas spokesman said
"'Fiat said the.move formed pan
of an “inevitable process of ratio-

nalization within the car ccunpo-
' neats sector in Europe.*’ Industry

analysts have forecast tougher
•competition to. result from an ex-
pected downturn in the world car
market.

“This is a highly competitive

business in winch sales volume is

critical,” said the h>ra* spokes-
man. The Lucas division, with an-
nual sales of about £50 million, has

France Sets 317 F Price

On Suez Group Shares
Agence Franct-Pnasf

PARIS — The French finance
minister, Edward BaZhdtir, hus set

a price of 317 francs ($52) each for

the shares of Compagnie Fxnan-
cifere de Suez, which is to be dena-
tionalized, the ministry said Fri-
day.

. The Suez public sale tender will

open Monday and end Ocl 17, the
ministry said. Compagnie Finan-
cfcre de Suez is a holding company
whose assets include Basque Indo-
suez. Core shareholders, naduding
such large companies as Saint-Go-
bain and Soc&to Gtnfrak; de Bel-

gique, are topurchase28 percent of

Suez at a premium price.

been unprofitableforsome tune.be

The new company is to have a
strong presence in the British,

French and Italian markets, Lucas

said.

Thenew company willgroup Lu-
cas's newly upgraded production
plant near Birmingham with Mag-
neti MardFs San Salvo jadtity in

’

Italy. A Fiat spokesman said it was
“too early to say” whether (here

would be layoffs in die combined
work force of 3,100.

In Jane, Magneti Marelli and

Lucas formed a joint venture in the

vehicle lighting field, with amm*l
sales of S270 million and about a
quarter of the European market.

TV Venture byHat
On Thursday, Fiat announced a

foray into television. The Associat-

ed Press reported from Milan.
RizzoH-Cooiere della Sera, indi-

rectly controlled by Flat, said h
had obtained an option to boy a 50
percent stake in Td£ Monte-Cario,
a Monaco-based privateTV station

broadcasting in Italy, from the Bra-

zilian television company Rede
Globo.

Bonn to Set Up SteelworkersRetirementFund
.

• T- Return
'

-BONN— The government said

• Friday it would help set up a 600
million Deutsche mark (about $326
minion) early retirement fond, so
rftflt its declining steel industry ran

‘gradually lose up to 15 percent of

its workers.

;

"
: A panel of ministers, sted huhzs-

'
. try leaders and representatives of

IG Metall, the metalworkers’ trade

'union, agreed on a formula that

would mike cash available to pay
'for 35,000 voluntary retirements

.and guarantee there will be no mass
^layoffs before the end of 1989.

-In June, the sted industry and

;
JC Metall had forged an unusual

'alliance and asked the government

fbr 850 million DM to help pay off
r
dr retrain steel workers whosejobs

- were in danger.

‘ Among the big West German
Steelmakers, Thyssen StahlAG and

Fried. Krupp GmbH are most like-

ly to take advantage of theprogram
to make further reductions in their

work forces.

Labor Minister Narbert Blttm

said that Bonn would contribute

300 million DM to the fund.

Regional governments and the

European Community are expect-

ed to contribute 150 xmlHon DM
each.

“It is not a happy day for sted

workers,” an IG Metall spokes-

man, Georg Ippers, said, “although
we can be pleased about the fact

that there will be no mass layoffs.”

Heinz Kriwet, head of the steel

manufacturers' association, said

the plan would take effect only if

the EC could agree an new quotas

to help reduce European overca-

pacity in sted production.

The European sted industry has

been hurt by competition from
newly industrialized nations.

Economics Minister Martin
Bangetoann it was impossible
to say how many of West Germa-
ny’s 230,000 sted jobs would be
eliminated by workers accepting

voluntary redundancy.
He said the plan would not pro-

vide funds for creating new jobs.

The government has already set

aside 180 million DM for this pur-

pose, while sted companies have

promised to do their best to rede-

ploy workers in other branches.

Extensive restructuring of plants

in the industrial Ruhr awt Rhine-
land areas had not been able to

compensate for the combined ef-

fects of overcapacity and the weak
dollar, which depressed foreign de-

mand last year, be said.

Employers and union leaders

had also complained that the gov-

ernment had hot done enough to

protect West German sted compa-
nies from unfair competition.

HowDo YouMeasureAssets

Ofa Thousand Hostesses?

HongKongGub Seeks to Go Public

By William Kazer
Rttaert

HONGKONG—Athousand glamorous hostesses are listed as the

main assets of an expensive nightclub that is trying to gopublicon the
freewheeling Hong Kong stock market
Chib Volvo — which is no relation to the Swedish automaker—

plans to apply for a public listing.

“It’s almost impossible to follow this company," said George Tan
of the GreenweQ Montagu investment house. “How do you evaluate

their assets?”

The dub is one of the British colony’s most opulent nightspots,

where big-spending customers ride around the dance hall in a vintage

Plans for the listing coincide with the

local stock market’s effort to portray itself

as worthy of Wall Street’s respect.

r. The vast dub has dimly lit private rooms and huge digital docks
tell customers how «nmsi time — aand money — they have spent

car.

to

cuddling the hostesses.

It is not a brothel; brothels axe illegal in Hong Kong. But what goes
cm outside the dub is anyone's guess. “That is not our business," said

Johnson Ng, a dub spokesman.

Plans for the listing coincide with the local stock market’s effort to

portray itself to big U.S. investors as worthy of Wall Street's respect
The chairman of the Hong Kong Stock Exchange, Ronald Li, is

leading a group of top Hong Kong executives to Wall Street to meet
U.S. investment specialists.

He is also an investor in Club Volvo and the mm who wants to
bring the bold venture to the public.

“This makes it a bat harder” to attract U.S. investors, said David
Harding, director of Thornton Management Asia, an investment
company. He says be is not interested in the offering: “It might raise

the eyebrows of some of our investors.”

Hong Kong has been trying to improve its imagp among foreign
investors. Last year it introduced stock roles that give the securities

commissioner the right to suspend trading of stocks, and require
greater disclosure by listed firms.

But insider trading is still not a criminal offense. Government
officials have been lenient with those who infringe securities rules.

If Club Volvo gains approval for a stock sale it will join a line of
companies trying to cash in on the colony’s raging bull marker This
year 22 companies have gone public, up from nine in 1986.

ft is no wonder. The mam market barometer, the Hang Seng Index,

has climbed more than 33 percent this year to over 3,900, a record.

Daily volume readied a record four billion Hcmg Kong dollars

($510 million) this week. A year ago, One-eighth that amount was a

heavy trading day.

Managing Director

Steps Down at Plessey
By Arthur Higbec

International Herald Tribune

Plessey Co„ tbe British telecom-

munications and defense electron-

ics company, said Friday its man-
aging director. Sir James Myth, had
resigned amid repons of policy dif-

ferences with the chairman and
chief executive officer. Sir John
Clark.

A statement said Sir James was
leaving ihe company by mutual

agreement to pursue other inter-

ests. Plessey officials would not

elaborate on tbe reasons for Sir

James’s departure beyond saying

there bad been no boardroom
showdown.
They said the company's three

divisional managing directors are

now joining the executive commit-
tee under Sir John, who was not
immediately available for com-
ment.

Sir James had been group man-
aging director under Sir John since

early last year. Hejoined Plessey in

late 1985 after four years as head of

arms sales at the Ministry of De-
fense. He was previously managing
director of the aerospace division

of Lucas Industries PLC.
Recent market and media re-

ports said Sir James appeared to be
increasingly unwilling to operate

under the dose direction of Sir

John, chairman since 1970.

Electronic share analysts said Sr
James's resignation had been ex-

pected, in view of tbe impression

that he and Sir John did not get on
well together. A fundamental po-

licy dispute, never mentioned by
the company, appeared to exist be-

tween the two, Reuters reported.

Sir John has long supported

heavy research spending on pro-

jects for the distant future whereas

SirJames wanted to boost immedi-
ate earnings by spending less on
“blue sky” reseaicb.

Last May Plessey reported pre-

tax profit of £184.2 million ($296.6
minion) for the year ended April 3,

up 82 percent from £1702 million

in the previous year.

Analysts said Sir James felt Ples-

sey needed to improve its rate of

earnings growth over the next cou-

ple of years to fend off tbe possibil-

ity of a takeover bid.

A £12 billion bid from General

Electric Co. of Britain was blocked

by Britain's Monopolies and Merg-

ers Commission last year. But the

electronics sector is going through

a lively phase; analysts see a num-

ber of other merger possibilities.

Plessey itself might become ac-

quisitive, perhaps taking an interest

in STC PLC, another British elec-

tronics company, analysts said.

They said 'announcing Sir

James's resignation was a shrewd

move because any adverse market

response was likely to be offset by

enthusiasm for the joint telecom-

munications venture announced on

Thursday with GEC, its chief riyaL

GEC. which has no connection

with General Electric Co. of the

United States, is Britain’s largest

manufacturing group.

Plessey and GEC have condi-

tionally agreed to merge their

worldwide telecommunications
businesses into a new company
with annual sales of more than £12
billion.

Collaboration over their System

X switching system is the heart of

the agreement, which has been dis-

cussed interimneedy over a long

period.

LF. Rothschild Holdings iwc-,

the New York-based securities firm

that has been buffeted by bond
trading losses recently, has hired

Richard C. Jackson, a longtime Ci-

ticorp executive, to head its Euro-
pean operations. Mr. Rothschild,

51, wiU serve as chief executive of

L.F. Rothschild International LtcL,

a new subsidiary in London. Most
recently, Mr. Jackson had served as

division executive in Citibank’s

London office, with responsibility

for all investment banking business

in continental Europe.

Demi Foods Co. of Franklin

Park, Illinois, has named a third-

generation Dean as chief executive

officer. He is HowardM. Dean, 50.

who had been president and chief

operating officer and the only

member of the Dean family left in

PUhburyCaBs

Its Ex-Chairman

Back Into Action
Reuters

MINNEAPOLIS — PiUs-

buiy Co. has asked a former

chairman, William H. Spoor, to

head its executive committee
and analysts said this could sig-

nal a shakeup of tbe food gi-

ant’s sluggish restaurant sector.

Pillsbury could be consider-

ing selling shares to the public

in its Burger King and Steak &
Ale chains, or spinning them off

altogether, said June Page of

EF. Hutton & Co., the New
York brokerage.

Mr. Spoor, 64. stepped down
as chairman and chief executive

officer in 1 985 but stayed on as

a director. His return cheered

Wall Street Pillsbuiy stock rose

to $47. up $1,625, in early trad-

ing Friday on the New York
Stock Exchange.

A Pillsbury spokesman said

the decision by John Stafford,

50. Pfllsbuiys president chair-

man and chief executive, to step

down from the executive com-
mittee chairmanship was aimed

only at giving him time for his

other posts.

’’This does not signal a

rhange in management,” the

spokesman said.

tbe company. He will remain presi-

dent, and the post of chief operat-

ing officer will be left vacant for

now. As chief executive, he suc-

ceeds Kenneth J. Douglas, 65. who
will continue as chairman- Compa-
ny food sales totaled $1.4 billion

last year. It was established in 1925

to make evaporated miTfe, a product
that it dropped in the 1950s.

ITT Corp. the New York-based
telecommunications and electron-

ics giant, has named D. Travis En-
gen president and chief executive

officer of its ITT Defense Technol-
ogy Cop. unit Mr. Engen. former-

ly president and general manager
of ITTs avionics subsidiary, suc-

ceeds Edmund Carpenter, who re-

mains corporate president and
chief operating officer.

A So-So 3d Quarter Looms lor Big U.S. Banks
—- Reuters

•NEWYORK—Earnings for die

third quarter will be lackluster for

;most U.S. money center banks,

banking analysts have said.

.

- The quarter ended Wednesday.
• -“There will be continued pres-

sureos net interest margins, mod-
est loan growth, and lower income
from market-related and noninter-

est items such as trading,” said Fe-
lice Getman at Fox-Pit t Kdton Inc.

.
- 'Tbe core earnings that reflect

.

Spreads, writeoffs, fee income and
expenses, are not really going any-
where,” said James Hanbury at

Wenheim& Co.
yNet income will reflect capital

gainsfrom asset sales and tax cred-

its associated with the large in-

creases to reserves for doubtful

Third World debt in tbe second

quarter. These increases resulted in

many cases in large losses.

- As to core earnings, loan volume
Roll be flat, depressing net interest

income. ’’Loan growth will be slow,

but this is partly a result of the

banks originating many loans for

the explicit purpose of reselling

them," one analyst said.

- Net interest income will also be
Hart because rising interest rates

over tbe quarter squeezed margins,

Thomas Brown at Smith Barney

Harris Upbam & Co. said.

Moreover, “Money cento1 bank
earnings mil be down from a year

earlier because they don't have in-

terest from Brazil this quarter and

:+flkem to Slash

Silicon Output
Reuters

’ OSLO — Norway’s biggest

metals producer, Hkem AS,

(. said Friday It would slash its

annua! silicon production to

.17,000 metric tons (18,700 short

ions) from 32,000 because of

tow world prices caused by in-

f creasing production, especially

m South America. - -

The company, which said it

produces about a quarter of the

world’s silicon, said it would
jt shnX.down two of its

-

three fur-

4'aaccs as its Meraker smelter in

central Norway.

A company spokesman, Paul

,
J-Fakk. said that prices for stan-

dard quality silicon had fallen

.* about 20 percent in a year.

Bank Closings SetRecord
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON—The failureof five more bankshasboosted the
number of US. bank dosings to a poat-Deprcsaon record for tbe

fourth consecutive year.

ThedoangsThursdaypush 1987's total to 141, topping 1986*8 138,

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. dosed Security State Bank in

Oxford, Nebraska; Clay County State Bank in Dflwoith, Minnesota;

and three affiliatedTexas banks—Western Bank-Westbeimer, West-
ern Bank-North WOcrest and Western Bank-Westwood. •

'
:

More than half of the bank failures this year—76—have occurred

in states with economies dominated by the oil industry: Texas,
Oklahoma and Louisiana. But officials point out that most of the

failures have been among small bankswith assets in the range of $40
million to S50 million.

The previous records were 120 in 1985, 79 in 1984 and 77 in 1983.

An estimated 4.000 U.S. banks closed their doors in 1933 at the peak
of the Depression.

they did in 1986,” said Ronald
Mandle at Paine Webber. “It wiD
be a much better quarter for the

rcgionals.”

One analyst said, “Chi the posi-

tive ride, domestic credit quality is

still improving for most banks, al-

though not rapidly." This will help

future earnings because banks will

have to set aside less money for

potential loan losses.

The size of second quarter provi-

sions should reduce tbe need for

large additions in the third quarter,

analysts said.

Several banks have issued shares

and sold assets to rebuild equity

weakened by reserveadditions. The
asset sales wiD help earnings. For
example, Citicorp will report a
5160 million gain from the capture

of pension plan overfunding.

First Chicago Corp. will benefit

from selling $800 million of its

credit card portfolio. Chase Man-
hattan Corp. said unspecified asset

sales would boost earnings this

quarter.

Noninterest earnings, including

bond trading, fee income and secu-

rities gains, have also been medio-
cre this quarter.

“We are not going to see securi-

ties gains,” said Mr. Brown at

Smith Barney. “Securities and oth-

er market sensitive earnings will be
down— bond trading securities

gains and mortgage banking.”

“Tbe bond market hurt trading

profits," said Mr. Mandle at Paine
Webber. Bond prices fell sharply

this quarter due to a weak dollar.

“Trading results are probably
going to be unspectacular on the

bond side, but willbe pretty decent

on the currency side,” one analyst

said. Mr. Brown said some fee in-

come had not done well

Many banks have been trying to

improve earnings by cutting ex-

penses. Chemical New York
Corp.’s announced 10 percent re-

duction install will result in a $135
million write-down this quarter but

should improve earnings later.

“Manufacturers Hanover Corp.
has had a very tight grip on ex-

penses, which we expect to see con-

tinue,” Ms. Gelman said. “Bankers
Trust New York Corp. is good at

getting a good return for eveiy dol-

lar spent."

She said Security Pacific Corp.

had started to reduce its high ex-

pense growth rate, and that JJP.

Morgan & Co. also had a fairly

high level Of expenses.

“Chase has been very good in

teems of expenses,” said Livia Ash-
er at Fox-Pm Kelton. “It has really

targeted expenses as the place to

achieve incremental earnings."

TSB: Group to Acquire Hill Samuelfor £777 Million

(Continued from first finance page)

from its share sale last year, and is

quickly diversifying from its core

retail banking business.

The TSB chairman. Sir John
Read, said: “The acquisition of

H31 Samuel is a major step forTSB
in its development as a financial

services group. This will provide

TSB with its own merchant bank

and international investment man-
agement business."

“TSB’s bid for a merchant bank

does not come as a surprise,” said

W3Bam Vincent, a share analyst at

investment bankers Salomon
Brothers Inc. “TSB doesn’t have

the lending contacts and the range

of services of the other big banks.”

Rod Barrett, of Hoare Govett,

also said he thought the merger

with TSB made sense.

“TSB has got the cash and de-
spite some overlaps, than is syner-

gy withHHl Samuel,*
1
he said. But

he said that Hill Samuel's invest-

ment management operations
would be difficult to absorb.

Sir John said TSB would expand
Hill Samuel's banking and bond
options businesses, including its

seven British bank branches.

“Hill Samuel’s overseas inter-

ests, including operations in Swit-

zerland, Jersey, the United States,

Australia and Far East wlQ provide
us with a small overseas network,”
Sir John said.

A merchant bank that recently

relinquished its independencemore
unwillingly was Guinness Peat

Groop PLG On Thrasday, the

New Zealand financial services

group Equiticorp Holdings Ltd.

raid that it had bought a 50.6 per-

cent stake during its hostile bid.

Sir John, the TSB chairman, said

ihe Bant of England had raised no
objections to the acquisition of HID
Samuel The central bank is em-
powered to prevent a shareholder

from acquiring more than 15 per-

cent of a banking institution.

H31 Samuel had a pretax profit

of £61.7 million in the year ended
March 31, up slightly from £612
mflEon the previous year.

Merchant banking profit fell to

£38.7 million from £413 million,

which a H31 Samuel spokesman
attributed to the cost of absorbing

Wood Mackenzie.

TSB said it had no intention of

developing a securities market-

makmg business of its own and it

would divest or dose down Hill

Samuel’s unprofitable debt trading

activities.

BUFFETT: Omaha Investor
> a Wall Street Critic, Backs Salomon Brothers

(Oxtimed front first finance page)

fas pushed the price of Salomon
'stock up 55 a share last week to

dme at $37 on Thinsday, .

- On a philosophical level, the

homage between. Mr. Buffett and
am^jor WattStood firm is aiipris-

sngr’Ebe big Wall Sired firms have

profited enormously from the deal-

Jesting spree that hu aceompfr

Jfcd the boom in eotporafe *ake-

as well asfrom thecreationof

.«otic options ami future^ con-

tracts. Mr. Buffett repeatedly Jus
't»tid2ad this short-term orteata-

tioft, likening it to casino gambling,

“Wall Street Gke< to characterize

the proliferation erf frenzied finan-

cial games asa sophisticated, pro-

«cceti activity. facUitaring the fine-.

tuQtngofacon^xeconcany,”Mr.

Buffett wrote lux year. “Bill the
-truth is otherwise: Saart-term

j&sraCtkraS fieqKotiy..acTas an
mriaibJe foot kicfcmg sode^ux the

shins.” i-.

Mr. Buffett has even gone so far proposal wouM be received at Salo-

as to propose a major change in the moo. ^They know what I am

tax laws that would diminish prof- about”

its in the short-nm tor Salomon Mr. Buffett raid be stands be-

f
lf a graduate asked me how to get rich in

a hurry 1 would hold my nose with one hand

and point with the other to Wall Street’

— Warren JE. Buffett

Brothers and every °*er m3lor

firm on Wall Street.

Toeliminateshort-term specula-

tion in the financial markets, Mr.

Buffett has proposed a 100 percent

tax on profits made on stock held

for Jess than one year, a move pre-

dicted to diminish trading volume

and brokerage fees-

“Tve not suggested taking a

polL" Mr. Buffett joked this week

£hen asked bow he thought his tax

bind all of the statements he has

made about Wall Street and the

tax, but .also-suggested that while

he is stiH bothered by practices at

some of the otherWall Street firms,

be tikes what he sees at Salomon.

Mr. Buffett also said that like bis

successfullong-tominvestmentsin

the stocks of Geico Corp., Wash-

ington Post Co. and Capital Gties-

ABCIno, the Salomon stake is one

that he intends to bold indefinitely

in support of current management,

particularly Salomon's chairman.

John K. GtttfreundL

The key to Mr. Buffett’s decision

was Salomon’s need for cash to buy
a 14 percciur bJodc of its stock from
a bolding company controlled by
South Africa-based Anglo Ameri-

can Corp., a move designed tokeep

the shares out of tbe hands of Mr.
Perwlman, a financierImnn.-n far bit

corporate raids. When Mr. Perel-

man bid for the Salomon stake he
was already in the middle of a S5J
billion plan to take over Gillette

Cot

Mr. Buffett sad his investment

in Salomon was dictated more by
these outside events than by his

evaluation of the short-iecm pros-

pects on Wall Street or at Salomon.

Salomon is in the midst of a

management evaluation that is ex-

pected to lead to a substantial shift

m its business strategy and possibly

a reduction in employees-
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C.T. MANAGEMENT (UIO Ltd.
-(r) G.T. Applied Science —
-(d) G.T. Asean H.K. GwttvFd

—

-td) G.T. Asia Fund.
-td>G.T. Australia Fund.

* 17X6
S 35X0*
* 1345

. ... S 4741
-<d| G.T. Berry Japan Fund S 37X4
riw) G.T. BtetacteL/HMIth Fund— * 1250
-(d) G.T. Bond Fund ( 15XS
-tw) G.T. Britain Fund * 10X2
-td)G.T. Deutschland fund * 1045
|-(d) G.T. Dollar Fund * 2295
Id) G.T. Europe Fund. S 29X3
-t w) G.T. Euro- Small Cos. Fund—t 2BJ*
-tw) G.T. Global Small CosJ=und_ * 10X0
-(d) G.T, Global Technoloov Fd— ( 19.97

-(d) G.T. Honshu Pathfinder s 81X8
-t d ) G.T. Investment Fund * 41X2
-Cw)G.T.JMx*iSmlC«J=d SIMA*
-tw) G.T. Newly Ind.Countr.Fd™ S 21X0

*‘ Z&
-id) G.T. UJC Small Companies_ *11X7
-fw 1 G.T. UX. Small Companies_ S 12X3
HILL SAMUEL INVEST. MGMT. INTUSA.
Jersey. PjO. Bax 4i TW0SM 7«29
Berne. P.O. Bax 3422, Tel 4131 224851
!-{d ) Crossbow (Far East) SF 17.19
-(d) C5F (Balanced) SF 31X1
|-td) European Eaultv Fund— DM 11X5
-( a 1 IntnL Band Fund ^
-Id } mi Currency UJ..

1141
SPX*

-td) Int. Currency UXAnanoaU— t 2247
-td) ITF Fa (Technoloov) *21X9
-tdl O'Sea* Fd (N. AMERICA) • 5047
IAM.2BO. Royal LUXEMBOURG
(w) 10m Flaashto Fund ECU 109X8
•(w) lam Bands Fund - Franco— FF 502X1
-tw) lam Bands Fund - Daulschl.DM 19974
»(w) lam Bonds Fund -japan —Y 10X4*95
-Iw) lam Bands Fund -Swttz FS 200X8
H w) lam Bonds Fund - U-S-A _* 77J*
-tw) 10m Bonds Fund- Europe- ECU 77X5
Iw) lam Bands Fund - NetherL .FL 20275
JARDINE FLEMING,OPO BOR 1H4SHP Kg
-(d) J.F Japan Trwd Y 11X77
-t w ) J.F Pacific S*o Trust * 27X2
-I w) J.F Pacific Income Trust— S 10S71
-t d ) J.F Hono Kong Trust s io*j»
-tw) J.F International * 14J0
Awl JLF European f 7240
( w ) J-F CurrsncvSBond S 18.18
JOHN GOVETT.POB 2M Guernsey
.Tel: (0481)2*248.11x4191 1B4

•t d) Energy and Res.Inn Ltd S DJU3
HdlFarEastinvestemertUd— s 1X40
-fd) High lnc.Gllt Fung * 44.10*

-(d) Intel-Managed Fund 1 1(0X0
LLOYDS BANK PLC POB «*. Oeaeva 11
Mrs. C. Berl«lettl,(22) 208411 /ext. 2222
-Mw) Llovd* Inti Dollar * 116X0
-Hw) Ltevds Inti Europe SF 14070
-Mwl Lloyds inn Growth SF 214X0
-+(w) Uavds I ntT Income SF 2*750
-+(w) Llevds int*l N. America.— * 1J0J15

-Hw) Lloyds Irtn Padnc SF 201.50
-Hw) Uovds 1 nrL Smaller Cos— 5 1940
NIMARBEN
twl Class A S 137X3
OBLfFLEX LIMITED
-tw) CanveriiMes.
-twl Multtcurrency
-(wl Dollar Medium Term.
-Iw> Dollar Lono Term__
Iw) Japanese Yen
-twl Poud Sterling—
-iw) Deutsche Mark
-Iw) Dulch Florin
-tw) Swiss FrtBXL.

— *10.18
.S 17.15
.S 121*
-I 11X1
-S 21X7
.£ 1283

.SF 1X89

.SF 1044
11X3

-twl Swiss Multtcurrency ...

.

Hw) European Currency .ECU
ORANOB NASSAU GROUP
PB 85578, The Hague (070) 4*9*70
-Id) Bever BefeaaInoBn++ * 31X0
PAR IBAS-GROU P
-(d) Cortexa International - S 14140
-(d) Ecuoor ECU 1282W
-td] ParoH-Fund s 104X3
-(d) Pareuroae Growth S 21X2
-( d ) Porlnter Fund S 22*46
-Id) Par US Traa*. Bond CL B'— *132X7
-td) Europhenbt . — .. FF 101544
i-l d ) Porlnter Bond Fund S 1276
-td ) ObU-Frwic.
-twl Oblf-dm
(whObllMBtten-
iwl Obll-Dollar.
-tw) Obi1-Yen
-tw) Obft-Gutden

.

tw) Parsul
-t w I Porlcaon
PERMALGROUP
(m) Growth Ltd-

FF 1056.7*
OM 121775

. SF 75X5_ 5121445_ Y 107250
FL 1008X3

SF 1757X5
Y 3206X0

(ml Select Eaull.L
tm) Spec. Opa. lm_
|ml Value N.V..

S 1231.73
S 778.97

S 1516-11
>1750X7

PIERSONAfELDRINGA PIERSON N.V.
POB 243,1000AE Amsterdam (20-211188) _
(d ) Asia Pac. Growth Fd N.V *34.93

•td) DP Amer. Growth Fd N.v S2LS
l d ) Europe Growth Fund N.V— FL 5347
(w) Leverage CUM Hold S3S5-S
(w) Tokyo Pac. Hold. (Seal * I4SO0
(w) Tokyo Poc. Held. N.V — S I0S.92

PUTNAM
(dl Emerglno HIHl Sc. Trust__ 1
(w) Putnam Em. Info. Sc.Tr
Id) Putncen Inti Fima.. —
ROBECO GROUP
POB 97X Rotterdam 1104*50711]
-(d) Robeco —
-I d ) RoHnao — —
td) Roranlo ...

—

C d I Rodomon .

1443
13X6
11X3

FL H1.90
FL 107X0
FL 5170
FL 144JB

ROYAL B. CANADArPOB 94AGUE RKSEY
-Hw] RBC Canadian Fund Ltd. _ CS I44J

—H wl RBC Far EastBiPad f)C Pd S 34X3*

-Hw) RBC InTI Copltal Fd — * 48.JP
-Hw) RBC intM income Fd. S 1371

-ftd) RBCAAMLCurrencv Fd s .3*73
+(w) RBC North Amer. Fd—. *
5KANDIFOND INTL FUND (4W-791 WO)
(w)lnfi incJFd: Bid—S l2MO«er * 1291

(wimnAccFd: Btd-S .I2370tter.* ll»
(w) Inc. Bond Fd. Bid_ 1440 Otter— M46
tw IACC. Bend Fd. BM _S7.1» Otter—*7^
twl For East Fd. BIO 1 1X3 Otter_X1.»2
SOCIETE GENERALE GROUP
-tw) 5oge[ux Bond* A .^*1210

. FF 70X0
- SFN4L

£7.13_ Y 1508
ECU 10X0

110.12

Universal Fund- SF 143X1
-Y 11542X0^ ,

Yen Band Selection
THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD.
td) Thornton Int esax-tund S 251
(dlPoclHelnvl.Fd.S4L * 12X9
Id IPadHe Imfl. Fd. S4L ( 19X5
(d 1 Thornton Kangaroo Fd Ltd.— ( 28X5
td ) Thornton European Fund —— (12X0
Id) Thornton HK 8. China—_ S 31X6
I d ) Thornton Japan Fund Lid % 2373
(dl Thornton Orient.lnc.Fd Ltd- * 2428
( d) Thornton Phil, Redev. Fd_- S 304*
( d 1 Thornton Tloer Fund Ltd—— S 28.19

d) Thornton Pocfflc Tech. Fd Ltd_ *14X3
d ) Thornton Utl. Dnmons Fd Ltd * 21X3
d) Thornton Golden Opporl.Fd- C 13X6

td iEostem Crusader Fund. -* 1570
UNION BANKOF SWITZERLAND
d ) Band-Invest
d 1 DM-lRvesf bonds
dl E5PAC Spanish sh

—

d > Fansa Swiss Sh.
d ) Frond I French Sh__

,
d ) GermocGerman Sh-

-t d I Gfobftivosf 8fL
-<d ) SFr.-Invest bond*
- d) Sima (stock price)
at Yon-liYvest bonds.

SF 63XS
DM. 21440
XF 202410
SF 224X0
SF 192X0
SF 212X0
SF 124X0
SF 207X0
SF 229X0

._. SF70SJW
UNION INVESTMENT Frankfurt
-Id) Unlronta DM 38X0
Id) UnMonds DM 3430
Id ) Urrirak DM 8740
-(d) Unlzlm DM 116X5
THE UNIVERSAL GROUP OF FUNDS
(ml Canada Gtd-Mortaooe Fd— CS 1094
-td I Unlvers Sav Amer C* 11X4
A d ) Unlvers Sav Eaultv C* 11.92
td) Unlvers Sav Global CS 6X1
-td) Unlvers Sav Pacific CS 1271
-tdl Unlvers Sav Nat. Res CS 8X9

Other Funds
(w) AcUcrainance-
( ) Adifinance lnll_
(Wl ActfvaM Inti.

S 126X2
*1196X0
S 18X1

(wlAqutla international Fund * 430.17
(r) Arch Finance I.F S 95945
(b)Arlana *310524
( m I Aslan Portfolio *18X97X3
( 7 Australia Fond S 1143
I w I Authority bond shares * 7.79
(w) Authority growth snares * 1048
(b) Bloa Saudi Bond Fund * 16229
Id I Borg Harden Stan. *107X7
( d J Berg Trust Slcov *10527
•»> BoodseJesr-lssue Pr. _
w) BSS Bond Fund-
w) BSS Inlotsec.
w) Callander Emer. Gr..
w) Citadel Fun.
ml Cleveland Offshore Fd
wl Columbia Securities,
w I Convert. Fd. Inr I A Certs.
wl Convert. Fd. InTI B Certs,
w) Cumber Inti N.v. ...

w) Dolwc Japan Fund
w) D.r

_

(d 1 DoUar-Baer band Fd_

SF 122)0
. SF 77X5
_ SF 1740.

_ *11547
- * 1X2
- *357045
FL 10644

- S 18X6
- * 56X1
- S 22673
. Y 10X8*

S 16240
*1073X0*

(d) D-mark-Baer Bond Fd DM 1(00X0*
Id) D. Witter Wld Wide Ivt Tit.— % 2273
I b ) Drakkar Invest. Fund N.V.— *205444
( d 1 Dreyfus America Fund— . _ S 1687
fd 1 Dreyfus Fund InlT. — S .

(w) Dreytus intercom Inent. S 6235
( W) ESPri) Stajv ECU 1187X7
(d) Europe Obiloofions — ECU *7X7
-td) Far End Growth Fund *136X5
(dl First Convertible Sec. Fd *1172
(wl Find Eoale Fund. *32X1748
( r) Fifty Stars Ltd S 140349
I w) F.l.T. Fund H
(w) FonselcK Issue Pr
(d 1 Forextund limited
Iw) Formula Selection Fd..
(d) Fendlialla.

FF 9542
SF 233.15

S 8X7
SF 7377

. S 75X4
(dl FnanM-TrusI Inten Ins—. DM 44X4
< d > Frank(-Trust Eltekien Fd DM 150X2
(d ) Green Line France — ... FF 50740
(w> George V INV. BOND F S 17X5
Iw) Haussmann Hides. N.V.—— 8 241.91

(W) Health 2000 Ltd Mix*
Iw) Heslla Funds * 153X9
w ) Horizon Fund ——
ml ibex Hafdlnas Ltd.

.

w> IFDC japan Find,
r] ILA-IGB

(r) ILA-1GS.
(m) incAmerlca N.v.
(w) Interecu Fund

—

I a) Mterfend SA-
(w) IntermarXef Fund

—

I r I InTI Securities Fund,
d) lives!a DWS.
,r j Invest At lanl kin
Id) invest Issts Plus.
( r I Itaitertune inn Fund

!

(wl Japan Seine!Ion Fund,
(w) Japan Podtic Fund

—

(wl Klelnvmrt Bens. Jap. F
(w) KML-II High Yte*d—
a t Korea Growth Trust _

Iw) LACO International

—

dll
Iw) Luxtund_
Id j

Medtaianum seL f<l.
(w) ML-Mor Lev H Ylo..

*184074
— SF 17251

*40663
. 1 10.17 m
_ S 749 m

* 1657
ECU 1X69X4

S 37X2
* 323X3
* 2747

. DM 70. IS

. S 18X2
FF 10X51X6

. S 4077
S 23141
S 292X4
t 217.13
(100145
S 2119
_ 1 5J8
*1532X9
S 12X05
S 3649

(7X0

-{wl Sogelus Bond* B.

(w)SoootusBr -

|w)5ogokm Bonds D
-IW) Sopfdu* Bon^E
Iw) Sooetun Bends F__
iw ) Begehix Bends G __
^^MS^KENPLC
(w) SHB Inti Growth Fund ----j.. *572
SWISS BANK CORP. (ISSUE PRICK)
A a ] Amerlco-Valor 5F 50475

^d) Anglo-Valor f 216.1*

-( d ) D-Mark Bond Sotectlon— DM 120X0
(d> Pallor Bond SctecMSB. % 134X5

( d > ECU Band Sanction ECU 102X3

(d ) Florin Band Selection FL 123X3
Id) France-Valor— PP 1735X9
(d ) Gcrmanio-Vafor DM 5174*

,
(d) Ital-Valar Ut 481835
•td ) Japan Portfolio.. —...... SF 183X00

(d) Sterling Band Selection E II1X9
.( d 1 Swte Foreign Bond Set— SF 11145
A a l Swtosvator New Sarle*_— SF 4*3x0
(d) Unlvoraal Bona Select SF 7775

( d ) MuMI-Curr, Bond Portfolio— S 11X1
(w) Nippon Fund S 10X0
tdl *M Income* Growth Fund- S 1627
( d ) NomurthCap inf Ea Fd_— (13X1
(m) Nostec Trust s/s — S 9949
(ml NSP F.l.T ( 22X52
Im) Oppennelmer UX.Arbllroge— 5120X5
(w) Pancurrl Inc S *974
twl PrateCfed Performance Fund 5 0.97

(wl Quantum Fund N.V. S 15X35X9
dlHenllnyesI LF 1165X0
(w) R0P.( Guernsey IDdl.Inc. US saw
<d) Reswve Insured Deposits— *1X4*43
iw) Samurai Porttoio SF 253X0
d I Sarakreek holding N.V.a+A- S 17X0
d) SCl/T*ctvSA LuKamboura— S 205*
w) Spectrotund Lid. S
Id) Stella Fund S 1053X0

. (1233X0
* 108X00

. 541247
SF BBSS
S 232X9

FL 7148
(w) Tudor B.VI Futur#*LTD S 1436.15

Id) Turquoise Fund. - S 227.15
(w) Tweedy.Browne n.v.C!ossA_ *3112X7
(wl Tweedv,Bniwnc n.v.Clas»B $ 1870X1
(in) TweedyfBrown# (u.K.) n.v s 127L3S
(dl UnlcaFund DM 7176
(d)Unl Bend Fund- (U7062
(r) Uni Caoltal Fund (1*82X5
( d) Unlvers Bands DM 1I5JH

' -
S230.1B

..... (944
(d) UAA Income Portfolio—. 1 10X2
(wl Vandertalll Assets—, I 15X3
Id) vesper Flux —— BF 10X70
(w) VlclorioHaifDnBSLld—a. * 1X0000
(wl wlllertiond Capilel_ $ m.13
(d) World FundSA. j 3648
td) World Balanced Fund&A— s 1144

w) Susses America,
w) Susses Sltvermon.
(wl Torvel Fund.
(w) Techno Growth Fund,
(w) Transpacific Fund,
tw) Trans Europe r

(w) Uodvke Fund Ltd.

Id] U$ Federal SMurife*.

AS- Aueirailon Dollars.- BF- Belgium Franc*.' CS • Canadian Dollars;
.
L

F

.~

Lusembourg Francs; p-aence: SF . swisi F15ncc.Y-Y5n.-a • o*ked)-f -Q)fe< NAj ^j>imilab^N^:
Hof j^n^teote^o^-New. 5 sutaoenoed, s/s . stock

(put; * - E*-Dh»Iflooai "* £x-Rfe;>9 C" ' '

Be sure that your
EK-Dhricsoai - . Otter PriS'lneL 3%’ pr*«m. <*orae;» -Ports sfoc6 exchar*B*^++ -An^ter^n ttock mtchawNijri miwymted eorller

fimd is listed in this space daily- Telex Matthew GREENE qt 613595F for further information.

. .
fit-
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Dhr.YttfE

USl Futures
^*o the Associated Press

onion Season
Htah Low Osen Mini) Low Oow Choi

WHEAT (CBT)
5X00 bu minimum- dollars oar bushel
MS lATVi Doe 198 Ml 197 £9«“ +-01 «>

XS3 Mar X0*VS 3LDIV3 U85VJ 3St +01 ’h

115 143 MOV iOOW MJIU £99lb 3-DlW +01
3-8?^ saw Jul 183 U2 1ST* +JK»*
208VS 173 Sea 184 Ui XB6V3 US 185 +JUT'SDKM W W U»
Eal.Saiss Prcv.SoiflS 11553
Prev.Dov Ooen Ini. 410*5 uo43

Opm Hign Low Close Cna

13100 DK 17110 17130
13140 Jon I 71J0 17130
135.D0 Mar 149.00 170.ro
13400 May 147.70 14VJM
148.10 Jul I64JB 148.00

14800 Auo 14800 16740
143 00 Sec 14140 14540
157-DC Ort 1*4J» 14J-D0
15900 Dec 14340 14340

Prev.Sales 33442

CORN (CBT)
5000 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
114 1414. Dee lJ3'i 14*'-
£274i 1.71 Mar 1.93 IM’i
US Vs 1.74 May >.9*li. 109
£26"s IJD Jul l,Rli £01
233 130*. Sep l.w 1WS
1.98*4 14P- Dee I.94X. 1 .97*.
£0241 1 .98V; Mar
Esi. Salas Prov. Sales 3&2B9
Pray, Day Open I (it. 138.975 up 1098

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5000 bu minimum- dallbrsper bushel
60*9S «OQ'.» NOV 5.43V; SM'-'l

443 46611 Jan 5.49 'rt Si4*<
*4211 4.74 Mar 5471 ] 843
*40 4 .7b May 5*4 SO*
44011 Jul MT > 5.

731s
4,44 512 Auo 8*3 546
540 803 Sec S48 SSI
549 4 .99V. Nov 544 547
Esi. Sales Prev Sales 45J44

Prev. DavOne-i Ini. *0458 up 5375

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 Ians* dollars per loo
194.00 13150 OCt 19QJQ W70
1**70 moo Dfte 174.10 17540
1»7.00 13X50 Jan 17)38 17330
1*900 13500 Mar 169JX) 170.ro
1»«00 14800 May 167.70 14900
I 9«.00 148.10 Jul 16800 148.00

19800 14800 Auo 1*500 1 67.50

14640 153 00 Sea 16440 16540
16000 159-00 Drt 16400 1*400
161JW 15900 Dec 16340 1*340

EsI. Sales Piev. Sales 73462
Prev. Day Open Ini. 40,450 up 1912

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
*0000 lbs- dollars Per 100108

1845 1487 Oct 1632 1704
1875 1543 Dec > 7.13 ’ 7.47

1885 1557 Jon I 7JQ 17.43

19.00 1829 Mar 1743 1500
1930 1850 May 1 B30 1 B30
19.40 1645 Jul IB 10 1145
1035 1631 Auo 1810 1555
ISJO 1855 Sea 1840 1840
1825 1735 Ort 1540 1840
<8ie 1140 Dee

EsI. Sales Prev. Sales 19.185

Prev. Dav Open Ini. 66,978 UP 40

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
40000 lb*.- cents per IB.

69.40 ««* Ort 6700 6800 6732
6930 5440 Dee 6645 67.10 6*32
*900 55.10 Feb 6*40 66.70 6545
69.95 57 70 Apr 6705 6804 6740
69*5 6130 Jim 6740 *7.90 6735
6100 6060 Au« 6855 6870 *825
67.15 *400 Oct 6535 6540 6880

EsI. Sales 3 .1*4 Prev. Sales 9309
Prev. Day Oaen Ini. 31393 pH 58566

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)

44.000

IBs.- cents per 18
8040 S7 70 Oct 7550 7840
Si .05 59.45 NOV 75*0 757S
81 05 4335 Joti 7555 7570
8030 6*30 MOT 7705 77.95

7940 *730 Apr 77.40 7740
7500 6720 May 7*30 7*35
7*05 7440 Auo 75.10 7542

EM. Sales 3.164 Prev. Sales 4.916

Prev. Day Oaen Ini. 2X305 uaSM

103 '* 103 >00+.
1 .919S 1.93 +0011
1 .96’* 1 .97% +0OV;
1 .9SH 1 .99*. +0OV4
1.96 13411 -J)l
1.94 l.««v —0193

202 —01*7

501 -03'6
507% -JB%
54* - 03’:.

$0111 —03%
505% —02%
500 -03
5.
4* —jan

141% —03%

178J0 178.90

17280 17300
1*9.70 17830
1*740 16800
16*40 16*90
1*500 74530
1*440 16440
1*340 14340
16X50 16340
16200 1*250

Season Season
High Law Open Htah Law Close Cha.

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
flOOOv Inoex-MsB 32nds ol 100 act
09-11 79-16 Dec 79-25 81
•8 7KB Mar 770) 79-5
80 79-20 Jim

fist. Sotos Prev. Solas *119
Prev.Day Open Ini. llUS3 ot«147

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
Si nliNeopKotioopct.
9208 90.18 Dec 9U3 9108
9307 9040 Mar 9004 9107
9U1 90*0 Jun KL69 WJC
782* 9004 Sep 9003 9047
9307 9030 Dee 9031 9037
9271 90.14 Mar 90.14 9035
9101 9004 Jun 9O0J 90.11 •

9133 “ "

91.18
9194
9033
8976

EsI. Sales

ftidayi*

\MI\
8901 S*P 6902 9100
8901 Dec 8904 8908
8971 Mar 8935 8901
89*1 Jun 8906 1939
B9J6 Sea W4* 0904

Prev. Sotesn.ui

1670 1*09
170B 1733
1730 17.45

1703 17.78

17.95 17.95

18.10 1832
18.10 1032
1*30 1830
1*30 1030

1845

COPPER (COMEX)
25000 IBs.- centsper lb.

B2a5 2275 Ocl 8140 8140 8140
Nov

8200 6005 Doc 79.90 8100 79.70
ry.40 44*5 Jon
* 1.15 6030 Mar 7870 8000 7806
B0J0 ALSO MOV 7830 7900 7705
7935 6230 Jul
7930 6405 5>P
7935 64.70 Dec
74.se **30 Jan
7B30 6*40 Mar
73.15 73-75 Mov
7105 7370 Jul

EsI. Sales Prav.Sales B094
Prev. Day Open int. 62060 up«*

ALUMINUM (COMEX)
40000 lbs.- centsaer lb.

Oct
Nev

84JH S*40 Dec 8340 0140 8340
7735 7150 Jan
7700 5970 Mar
7105 71.00 May
7040 4700 Jul 6935 6935 6935

Sea
Dec
Jan
Mar
Mav
Jul

ESI. Sales Prev. Sales 20
Prev. Dav Oaen Int. 539 oft 15

Prev. Day Oaen im36O083 oHHO

BRITISH POUNDflMMI
Sperpoimd-1 point equals500001
10850 14675 De< 10168 10175 10100 14120
10820 14360 Mar 10075 10075 10060 10050
10)00 14320 Jun 10980
Esi. Sales 40*5 Pr*v. Sales 10394
Prev. Dov Open Ini. 2SJ2S oft5*5

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
Sper dir- 1 catni eaualsSOJXXn
34*7 0960 Dec .7635 7636 7601 7611
3*55 30O MOT .7600 3605 .7575 357B
3*50 7325 Jun 7558 7338 7550 7545
.7520 7307 SeP 3513
3500 7390 DM 7500 .7500 7500 .7879

ESI. Sales £090 Prev. Sotas 2464
Prev.Day Open Ini. 21077 up155

FRENCH FRANC (IMM)
*per franc-

1

paint equalsSOA0M 1

.16*65 .15810 Dec .16310

.16610 .16910 Mar .16300

.16430 .18260 JU(l .16290
Eat. Sales Prev.Sales
Prev. Day Open Int. 866

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
saer mark- ) Bain! equals500001
4795 4017 Dec 047? 4476 -M54 4462
.5850 4350 Mar 451* 4520 4500 4509
4723 4410 Jun 4560 4560 4560 -55*3
4760 4609 SOP 4618

Dec 0658
Est. Sales 11397 Prev. Sale* 18731
Prev. Day Ooan Int. 31J00 up 133

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Sper yen-

1

point eaua Is saanooi
007430 006231 Dec 006878 JD6889 006861 rn***1
007498 0066*0 Mar 006931 00*94200691* JJO6920
007530 00*735 Jun 006990 .00*990 406««S 004984
007270 007115 Dec JW71T2
Est. sales Prev.Sales 21023
Prev. Dav OpenM. 3*448 oft*10

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Sper Irene-

1

paint equalsSLOOm
7070 4970 Dec 0588 0583 0550 0558
7090 0450 Mar 0637 0645 0613 0*19
0935 0580 Jun 0674 0674 0674 0684

Est. Sales 13774 Prev.Sales 21777
Prev. Dov Open Int. 24796 up9*8

HOGS (CME)
30000 lbs.- cents per lb.

51.70 1775 Oct 49.10 49.40
4905 3805 Dec 4*SS 46.70
4740 3745 Feb 44.70 44.90
4300 JJ.ro Apr 41.95 4 J. 9J
4500 3700 Jun 44.10 4475
45.45 39.40 Jul 4*75 44.45
44-JO 3900 Aug 4110 43-10

41 45 3840 Oct 40.00 40.1$
40.90 40.10 Dec

Esi. Sales U 15 Prev.Sales 1IMU6
Prev. Day Oaen int. 32747

PORK BELLIES (CME)
4OJK30 lb*.- cents per lb.

6900 5300 Feb 58.93 5X95
*800 5345 Mar 5800 5845
*740 5100 May 58.90 58.90
7400 5*00 Jul 59.10 59-10
A2SO 53.70 Aug 57.15 5770

Est. Sales Prev.Sales £514
Prev. Dav Open ml. 8021 pH S

77Ai 77JO
7705 7707
77JO 7700
7*85 7*90
7*50 7602
75JS 75.75

75.10 7570

4845 MBS
4190 4672
4402 44.02
4)75 41J0
4300 4307
44.10 44J0
42-40 GAO
3905 3905

4075

5700 570S
5773 5777
58.00 5*07
5*30 58JO
56.15 5615

7490 7540
7600

7554 7650
7700

7740 7820
7850 77X7
7980 8050

818.1
8300 *380

8440
8570

8660 8710

SILVER (COMEX)
XOQOtrov or.- cents per irovax
8*4.0 7520 Oct 7494 7490

Nov
10140 5430 Dec 765.0 7690
990.0 5530 Jan
1030.1 53S0 Mar 7800 7850
1041.4 5*70 MOV 785.1 7740
105X0 5*80 Jul 8000 8010
1844.7 5810 Sep

'
T 052.9 60*0 Dec 8320 8320
1088.9 7110 Jan
107X0 *5*0 Mar
9480 8390 May 8660 8*60
910.0 8750 Jul

Est. Sales Prev.Soles 15071
Prev. Dov Open Int. 80049 up2 176

PLATINUM (NYMS)
50 Irov a*.- Oeiiars per Irovol
*9*00 46400 Ocl 56800 57412) 5*000 57200
59200 57200 Dec 57X30
6*600 47400 Jan 57700 5*400 57X00 5*200
*7000 56500 Apr 58*00 59X00 58100 59000
47X30 57400 Jul 59700 AH0O 59400 599.80

66700 58*00 Oct 40500 605JM 60500 609.10
62950 *0700 Jan 61160
Est. soles Prev.Sales AM)
Prev. Day open Int. 24,773 off 1460

PALLADIUM(NYME)
100 irav oi- dollars per ez
1*0.50 11400 Dec U10O 135.50 13355 13100
16050 11750 MOT 13175 13400 13100 13X90
1*050 12X25 Jun 13400 13400 13400 13X90
14X25 13X25 See 13X90
13950 13400 Dec 13475 134JS 13473 13X90

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 733
Prev. Day Open im. 7X07 uo 9S

Industrials

%.«rji
Ttfl

>47

0*2

WJ9 1*42 1981 +04
'57 1982 1905 1938 +05
'49 1935 1947 1949 +05
<44 1947 1942 1945 +07
>40 1945 1940 1904 +02
>40 1950 1908 1950 +04
>03 1945 1903 1945 +06
>.18 19.18 19.11 19.18
S 25.986
ill 1076

Currency' Options

Oct. 2
PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option A Strike
Uodertyine price Colb-Lm Pete—Last

Oct Nev Dec Ort Nev Dec
5*098 Auslrallaa Dollare-cenis ear uML
ADoilr 71 r r r 002 r r
175*0 bHffsn Pounds-cant* peranlL
BPound 155 r r 70S r r US

14X-47 IS7V* r 470 r r 000 r
16X47 1*0 - r r no ojo r r
1*247 1431*1 OAS 100 ITS 1 .1S 105 r
>4247 >45 a IS r r r r 4.13

58499 Canadian Daftarwcenla per unit.
CDollr 7* 050 r r 0.17 r 049
7404 7*v> 002 807 r 037 r 073
7*04 77 00* r r r r r

50480 Collodion Dollors-Beropeon Stylo.
CDollar 7S r r r r 0.10 r
7*04 75V= r r r 0.08 r r
7604 7*|y OJJ r r 005 r r

•3408 WertBe™ Marks-aate per nit.
DMarK B r r r r r OIO
5401 *3 r r 101 003 0.12 005
5401 54 cu* r r 0.14 OJ* r
5431 55 007 033 05* 076 r 0.

9ft

5431 5* r OH 037 r r 14*
imooo Japanese Yan-iBOtlii of a cent per unit.
jVert *4 r r 478 r r 004
*019 *5 r r r 001 r r
eoio 6* r r r ojh r r
M-t* 67 r r 112 00* r 045
*019 *8 044 r r 004 064 r
*019 69 0.10 r 104 r 1.15 105
601* 7D 005 030 044 T r T
*019 71 r r 001 240 r r
*4 IP 72 001 r r r r r

OJ* Swiss Francs-emte per unit.
S Prone *5 051 r 1.40 007 050 r
*500 ee on 04* 088 09* 104 1.17
*S0O *7 006 r 04* r r r
*5-00 60 r r OM r r r

Total call vol. 47*1 Call open Int. 497451
Total putvM. 1UN Pel aeon ML 489829

r—Not irododL t—Np option offered.
Last Is premium Ipvrdtaia erlcei.

Source.- *P.

GOLD (COMEX)
100 troy oz.-flo1tarspar Iravaz.
<9400 361.00 Oct 45450 45500
46*00 46IM Nov
50100 3*500 Dec 46030 46100
51050 37150 Feb 4*400 467X0
51400 37X00 Aar 47200 47X50
523JO 39900 Jun 43000 43050
52*00 42500 Auo 40*50 40750
53100 42900 Ort 4*400 49400
54400 43080 Dec 50050 50X50
54000 43000 Feb 50000 50800
54X00 50100 APT 51500 51300
54180 51500 Jun 52100 57970

Aug
Est. Safes _ Prev.Sales 31049
Prev.Dav Open Im.nano 0H 2314

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
81 million-ate ol 100 pet.
9401 9180 Dec 9X65 9X71
9443 911* Mor 9X30 9X41

9440 9105 Jun 9X07 9X07
9401 . 9108 S«P 9183 9184
9409 9186 Doc 9171 9176
9X94 9157 Mor 9140 9140

Est. safes Prev.Sales f2W
Prev. Day Open InL 20893 off <15

10 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
5 100000prm- ots& 32ndsof 100 Pet
> 03-2 B0-3I Dec IB-29 09-16
96-10 07-30 MOT 07-17 88-22
92-17 87-10 Jun

Est. Soles Prev.Sales 2*552
Prev. Dav Open Int. 7X638 oft 5099

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(8 oct-fiaunOtati B 32nd* of 100 net)
101-10 63-24 Dec 81-27 82-24
100-2* 67 MOT 81-2 81-29

«-ZJ 46-25 Jun 79-20 SI-

1

99-12 768 Sap 70-28 80-10
*9-2 788 Doc 71-7 79-19

95-10 77-20 Mar 77-16 7B-30
*4-4 77-10 Jun
93-16 77-9 SeP
*2-22 >48 Doc 748 77-14

S7-9 74-2 Mar
77-20 75-10 J«n

Est. Solrt Prev.Sales3il .753
Prev. Dav Ooan MI053023 ua 880

452J0 *5400
457JOtpa 46000

4*5.10 46*70
47170 47300
479JO 479JD
48600 48*50
49350 49340
500HO 500.20
scaoo 50*20
51500 51570
52X50 criTo

530.90

9X60 9177
9X25 9X41

9X00 9X14
9182 9177
9189 9102
9180 9109

M-3 89.11
87-17 88-20

87-31

80-21 82-21
802 81-26
79-10 81
78-19 808
77-31 79-18
77-13 78-30

71-13
77-21

76-3 77-U
77-1
75-71

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
do int* end cents
34X05 24120 Dec 33100 33X00 330.15
34X75 28 100 Mar 334JD 33*60 3X180
345,90 30950 Jun 33750 33750 337JO
33120 32078 Sen 34140 34140 34040

Est. 5oles Pre*. Solos 85.128
Prev.Dov Ooan Int.113800 off374

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
oa tats and cents
28*50 24000 Dec 28X10 28120 28100
28640 25400 Mar 28100 21100 29040
2B54tl 28*50 Jun
Eit. Sales Prev. Safes IJBI
Prev. Day Open ml. 3066 up219

NYSE COMP. INDEX (HYFSI
points and eerily
19145 140J0 Dec 18550 10605 18480
19X00 15840 Mor 18745 18800 18*90
19440 16245 Jun 18905 1B9J0 1*875
1*740 l*5-«0 Sep 19140 1*140 19140
19X25 P*50 Dec
Est. salei Prev.Sales 15075
Prev. Day Open Ini. 1X147 up328

Commodity Indexes

Close

Moody's 103&2O f

Riutars 104100
DJ. Futures 131X2
Com. Research 2Z7J7
Moody's : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1901 -

p - preliminary; I - final
Reuters ; base 100 ; Sep. 18- 1931 .

Dow Jonas ; base 100 : Dec 31 , 1976.

Market Guide

Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago Marcanffle Exchange
International Monetary Martel
Ol CMcooo Mercantile Exchange
Mew York Cocoa Sugar. Coffee Exchange
New York Colton Exchange
Commodity Exchange. New York
New York Mercantile Exchange
Kansas City Board of Trade
New York Future* Exchange

NYCSCC:
NYCE:
COMBX:
NYMR:
KCBT:
NYFE;

ConuwKliiies
London

Commodities
Dhidends Spot

Commodities
1

Commodity Today
OcL 2

Aluminum, lb 877 8025
Coffee, lb 0.M 086
Caeoar electrolytic, lb 088-88 008-09
ran FOB. ton 21308 SUM
Lead, lb LO 043
Printcloth, yd 035 935
Silver, fray ox 750 701
Steal (bitlate), tan 47X00 <7X00
Steel (scrap), tun 114 116
Tin. lb 4-1737 4.1975
Cine. 10 043 042
Sauna: 4 P.

9M
Voftim*; 4,101 toVsof loo fora.

Scvrces; Rmitwr*onmnt*" rtrWtowm

London Metals

in the Trib.

e-amwall avmaalMrt MNdutr; neon-
amuel

DiVI Futures
Options

PrttoOd Par OfC Job Oa NOT DMWNJ7--A4* —
m nx _ — — * « Tv,m OTi aw we — 1* l aN » - — It !A NX 179 n St SO X 19 «
*1 IN 17 T9* — X M PI
ns no m m imik p 7*
2*5*18*14 17 N » »
bs i* i* n* — mr n*
D» I* u. * 11* 9W n*. Bm O A A - 14 17 HVt
3R* 2W **----N X IbM — XVl — —
s* x. no lv. — — ms 9
Calltl Ml Ydttne ittMiHMpanHLSDM
Prts: leWvaWM D87U; Wal ceeoM.5R8M

HfMMcc
NW> 22274 to-m.S tftnr 27144 4fN
Samrw.caae.

LLS-Treasuries

Ocl 2
Dlsceuat Pftv.

Bid Offer YW8 YW8
*67 605 A» *12
*U 603 7.18 7.14

*32 L21 *88 78*

I rtarihMM
Lmoam sin

I-veer bHl

„ . . Bid Otter YMd YtoM
W. Cwm* /Mrt-lifiWmarts6PPS«r«»*J

| Xyr. bead 922/32 92402 94* 9.78

Source: SaKxnon Brrrtrm*.
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dollarRises on Fresh Gulf Tension
GROW: US. Economic Milestone

OMAiRM

Soaror; /fnOm

prf. no*.

1MB IMS
JjOX 14150

144J0 14695

1J3« U362

61)06 6UM

'
- J— mightbe felt earlynest year. push-

;
I

. FSrL 2f°SL ^ I London DollarRates “*3 interest rates higher and there-
. ‘..kedbgher Friday m New York fore depressing the U.S. bond and
^bimortbattawmiE; £ ^nu^ketTW pricesofVS.

•

«g to ***** "» » tfaeUmwd I Pom****. ' ,£ ™
securities would decrease the <kv

tales mggered dollar bayingm a | *»»yw . i-u» w« mand for dollars.

.& market. I Fmtae SS IS Meanwhile, sterling ended the

.
Earlier m Europe, the dollar J sammismum week lower against the dollar and

s typed m profit-taking. hardly cbawral apairwt the "»”k,
'• .^Nothing happened until am- after the Bank of England was seen

The British pound gained intenwM to keep the poond 1»-

:* jJJirfSiSiSSSJ? a«ainst the donaf in London. to ^3 DM.

::
re^f $1.6230 from $1.6150. It dosed at 2.9860 DM after

mightbe felt early next year, push-

ing interest rates higherW there-

fore depressing the U.S. bond and

stockmarkets. Low«r prices afU-S."

securities would decrease the de-

mand for dollars.

Meanwhile, grading ended the

week lower against the dollar and

hardly changed agaitnf the ™ark,

after the Bank of England was seen

iticnal “That’s what took the
’aHar op this afternoon."

The impact of the U.5. jobless 29837 on Thursday.

29860 DM after

' -^LySm sSX xumorap. m stomglh of steding eadier

’
ared to grow out of a speech by f?

^ ® P6”*01 ™ this week against the marie had
'-

1— ~f .i. t— —«-- August, was neutral because of hrw, attributed mainly to die dol-
.« speaker of the Iranian parfia-

ant, Hasbenh Rafsanjam.

. -“Most probably ana rationally,

August, was neutral because of ^aril
worries over potential wage mfla-

|at*
s dHy.

don pressures, dealers said.
,

"

“the threshold at which waae . r5 ea™ 1In earlier European trading, the
not-too-distam future, we wlI! was feed

DM from 1.8442 «
• fPPiFFSJ* the country" ^ ^oser " said

** m Pans “ 6-1280

SS.
• economist at Warburs Securities. The dollar closed lower inZurich; The dollar has traditionally been
^ Haven amid in the Golf,

exx^otmsl at Warburg Seamties.

-.^dealers noted that the impaa of

id) a rumor is often greater in a

. . tin, late Friday marker.
'

: In New York, the dollar dosed
•_. idter at 1.8455 Deutsche marks.
" i£r 1.8404 cm Thursday; at 146.85

au from 146.30; at 15385 Swiss
' iocs from 15320 and at 6.1425

"''tench francs after 6.1310.

He put this level at about 5.7 at 15345-Swiss francs, from 15375
percent, and said these pressures on Thursday. ' (UP/, Reuters)

Tokyo Yen Trade
f Tops$l Trillion

Agence Fnmcc-Prase

I .
TOKYO— Yen-dollar spot

transactions on die Tokyo For-
i dgn Exchange this year topped

|

$1 trillion as of the end of Sep-

tmnber, the finanaal dafly Ni-
hon Keizai Shrmhnu reported

|

Friday.
- The report said that the total

|

was up 47 percent from the cor-
responding period in 1986. To-
la! spot transactions in the
whole of last year amrurnted to

i

$8895 bflhon. >

1 ' Market sources attributed
the increase to dealings by for-

|

sign exchange banks and com-
1

patties seeking exchange gains

after the yen’s appreciation
against the dollar, the newspa-

l per said. They also said that

exporters and institutional in-

vestors were active in hedging

,

swap transactions of spot and
future dollars.

(Conthaied from first finance page)

months through World War II,

lute ofJapan’s Investments Turned in August
JUuierr peaked They came bade- when the did not

TOKYO — The international investment tide plunge as expected, one securities analyst said.

'ffiie British pound also fell changed direction in August, with Japanese pumping “The market had been propelled by faHing interest

gainst the dollar, to $1.6190 from less money into overseas stocks and bonds and for- rates, sliding ofl prices and the rising yen. which
1.6227- signers investing more here, the Finance Ministry said helped boost profits of Japanese corporations that do
-in European trading, profit-tak- on Friday. not export,” the analyst said.

tg pushed the doUar slightly lower It reported that Japanese bought only $6.08 billion ‘'But now cal prices have turned around, the yen’s

hi gains over the week on of overseas securities mote than they sold during the uptrend seems to be restricted and interest rates seem

1
-• ffidal statements supporting cur- month, down from about $10 billion in July.
icy stability, dealers said.. - . - Economists said that wealthy Japanese, who bad -

got investors toj

The dollar’s rally was limited by helped drive up overseas markets with heavy invest- Andrew BaOiogai, analyst for Barclays de Zoete

; ;
tigering pessimism over U.S. trade meats, derided to wait out the month on worries that Wedd Securities (Japan), said there was a resumption

; mdamentals, and some dealers ^ dollar might cheapen against the yen and fritter sd̂ a& m September. Some foreign investors were

: tid that customers were prepared 3W3y ^eir profits.
still unloading their stocks during market rallies.

.Although the dollar finished a^kel becau
^_

il P1^ m corpo-

on the verge of heading back upward," he said. "That
in and take profits in July."

analyst for Barclays de Zoete

igber compared with the previous

iiday, it fell from Thursday's lev-

; 5 to dose at 1.8420 DM in Lon-
; .oat, after 1 ^475, and at 14650 yea

.
ym 146.95.

The UJS. currency also slipped to

.5345 Swiss francs from 15362
' od to 6.1305 French francs after

.1476.

senior economist for Industrial Bank of Japan.

The dollar began August trading at around 150 yen

but by the end of the month was at around 142.

rate earnings, be said.

Japanese investors seem to have refrained from
buying overseas stocks and bonds in September be-

Foragners, on the otherhand, bought $7.28 hflHan cause the dollar fell sharply in mid-August when
more than they sold in Japanese markets in August, Washington announced a laraer-than-expected trade
after selling $3 bilHon more than they purchased in Taketomi said.

July. Besides worries overexchange rates, manyJapanese
Overseas investors pulled funds out of the Tokyo institutions backed away from U.S. bonds because

stock market in July on worries that the market had interest rates there are moving higher, he said.

from June 1938 to February 1945.

The previous record for the long-

est peacetime expansion was 58

monrhs, from March 1975 to Janu-

ary 1980, foDowing a serious reces-

sion that had been exacerbated by

(he oil crisis.

Economists said these factors

had contributed to the unusual du-

ration of the current economic

growth;

•A huge infusion of foreign in-

vestment has made it possible for

American businesses to get the

money they need to expand pro-

duction even as the government

borrows more and more to finance

its budget deficits.

• Consumer spending has out-

paced the growth in personal in-

crane and fueled demand forgoods

and services. Drawing ootbar per-

sonal saving^ and taking on debt to

nyiite purchase, consumers pushed

the personal saving rate to its low-

est level since 1949.

• Members of the baby boom
generation who surged into the la-

bor force in the 1970s have gained

experience in their jobs and have

presumably become more produc-
tive, according to Gordon W.
Green Jr„ assistant chief of the

population division of the Census
Bureau. Also, the educational level

of American workers continues to

rise, even though employers say it is

not high enough.

• The sharp reduction in infla-

tion. from 124 percent in 1980 to

1.1 percent last year, ctahiiirgri the

economy and restored confidence

in its future performance. And tax

cuts in 1981 and 1984 apparently

stimulated investment.

• Mr. Reagan’s military buildup

created jobs, partly offsetting the

long-term loss ofjobs in manufac-
turing. From 1980 to 1985, the

number of people holding jobs re-

lated to military contracting grew

by 45 percent, to a total of 32
million, according to a study by the

Commerce and Labor Depart-

ments.

Some of the same factors that

helped foel the growth of the last

five years have also stirred concern.

C. Fred Bergsten, a Treasury of-

ficial in the Carter administration

who now serves as director of the

Institute for International Eco-

nomics, said, "We now know the

miracle of supply-side economics:

Foreigners supplied many of the

goods and most of the money"
The net inflow of funds from

foreign countries totaled $117.4

billion last year and $303.7 billion

in the period from 1982 through

1986, according to data compiled
by the Commerce Department.

Some of the foreign money was
lent directly to the United States

government through purchases of

Treasury securities. Some was in-

vested in corporate stocks and
bonds. Foreign holdings of such
bonds, which reflect borrowing by
American corporations in foreign

markets, soared to $142 billion last

year, from $328 billion in 1984,

according to the Commerce De-
partment.

Foreign investors' spending to

acquire or establish businesses in

the United States reached a record

$31.5 trillion last year, double the

figure for 1984.

Payment of interest and divi-

dends to foreigners will be a major
expense in future years, economists

say.

“The combination of the dollar’s

decline and the massive net U.S.

obligations to foreigners will re-

duce the overall rate of growth of

the American standard of living.”

said Martin Feldstein, a professor

of economics at Harvard who
served as chairman of Reagan’s
Council of Economic Advisers
from 1982 to 1984.

The federal budget deficit

reached a record $220.7 billion in

the fiscal year ended SepL 30, 1986,

a record. The budget deficit and the

U.S. trade deficit are closely linked.

In a speed) Tuesday at the annu-
al meetings of the World Bank and
the International Monetary Fund,

Mr. Reagan acknowledged that the

record U.S. trade deficit was “of

justifiable concern.” But he said

that unemployment had declined

dramatically since late 1982 even

though the trade deficit had soared.

By contrast, he said, in Japan and
West Germany, winch have large

trade surpluses, unemploymenthas
increased.

JOBS: P.S. Unemployment at 5*9%
(Continued from Page 1) uct, which measures a nation’s(Loonnaed from Page 1) uct, which measures a nation’s

manufacturing jobs in September goods and services, would be be-
oould lead to more vigorous third- tween the 25 percent rise in the
tparter growth in the economy and second quarter and the 4.6 percent
me prospect qf tighter monetary increase in the first quarter,

policy from the Federal Reserve, Paul Kasriel, an economist at

Renters reported from New York. Northern Trust Co., said several

“The data suggests the economy members of the Fed's policy-mak-

is growing above trend,” said Jo- mg arm had expected growth in

seph Piocefc. chief economist at GNP.lo be 25 percent this year.

McCarthy, Crisanti & Mafia Inc Anyjump higher, he said, “is going
“I don’t think the Fed will do it to cause them to take notice.”

right away, but I wouldn’t be sur- - ~
prised to see another discount rate fi# |vmIW rc~,
hike by the end Of the year."

3t- Ives ttoys rtuitiiig tinn

Last month the central bank

raised Ai« rate for loans to finan- LONDON — Sl Ives Group
dal institutions by a half point to 6 PLC, a printing company, said Fri-

percent in an effort to dampen in- day that it had bought Burrups

flationary pressures. Printing Group, a unit of United

Mr. Plocek said that third-quar- Newspapers PLC, for £45.14 mil-

ter growth in gross national prod- lion ($72.7 million).
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ACROSS
1 Fruit on a
strawberry

7 Humbled
'

13 Mottled
20 Hymn tune
21 Sandbox

edifice

22 Effacemem
23 Justice

Thurgood
25 Steinbeck's

birthplace
26 Vocalized

pauses

27 Actress Ruby
28 Steephemp
29 Auditor, for

shon
30 Solicit

31. Pinto

35 Blackmare
heroine

37 What a
backward star

may cry
39 Puget Sound

seaport

40 A conifer, to

Fernando
41 Resident of

Patna
43 Ethically

neutral

44 Provided that,

to Shakespeare
45 P.G.A. Hall of

Famer Jones

48 Bird’s org.

ACROSS
49 Hot milk and

ale concoctions

$1 Intimidates

52 Toque or gibus

53

rug
(jitterbugs)

55 Nates added to

notes: Abbr.

56 Money box
58 Pilose

60 Chimney, in

Cottbus

61

decoeur
62 Strikeout artist

Morris

65 Obvious
67 Ideal or trip

preceder

68

ark
69 Hubert of the

P.G.A.

73 The homed
horse

74 Explorer
Johnson et at.

78 Famed leading

lady Ada
79 First known

variable star

90 Roguish
81 Wom out

82 Ferber's "

—

Basket”

83

Islands.

off Ireland

85 Sainted wife of

Sc. Adrian
88 V.P. under S9

Across

ACROSS
89 Gerald R., in

his youth
92 River

celebrated by
Bums

93 Medicinal

ointment
95 Arctic parka
96 Steady
97 Apache

tribesmen
98 Clement C.

Moore opening
99 Nice

agreement
101 Bikes for

Daisy?
102 Kid’s cry’

105 Good sense
106 Peace

Nobelist: 1949

107 Slop! : Var.

109 Puppeteer
Baird

1 10 Hit song in 1953

112 A Pulitzer

Prize winner in

Letters: 1980

117 Hyde Park
hostess

118 Sham
1 19 Premiss and

Stone of films
120 High, low and

comic
followers

121 Distaff
busybodies

122 Guzzles

Calling the Role By Caroline G. Fitzgerald

1 2 3 4 5

a

23

3i s 33 34

5”

53"

3T 55“

S” 54

83

“

DOWN DOWN DOWN

rtAi^iuio

r
jphiA, MVft

jvftiofjtonGui^^
jJgymijhufb&r colt

•

—
BLONDIE

JhjOJT^ LM&mt/rL'

I'M GLAD I
1 TAUCEP VOU 1

INTO IT A f

BEETLE BAILEY

oO^ ^aifFl \ / SUIT -

-
) Jr o(

-C7 in
nSHT,NS

1 Belief in

2 Four-syllable
foot

3 Fort Wayne's
Congressman
Dan R.

4Mufr
5 Cole or Turner
6 One of the
wahoos

7 Ten square
chains

8 Extremes at

Wimbledon

9 Silvery’ gray
10 Ringo

1 1 Oscar winner
Burstyn

12 Kind of ray or
wing

13 Portray
14 Some

Algonquians

15 Sounded like

they in yet

16 Letter from
Levkas

17 Selene, to a
Roman

18 Greek and
Roman

19 Lectern

33 Itscapitahs
Macapa

34 "Symphonje
Espagnole"
composer

36 Step
(hurry)

38 Lanka
40 Quarterback

Malone
41 Dennisof (he

P.B.A.

<8 Nets York Tones, edited by Eugene Mulatto.

DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN

24 Tot
32 Staten IsL

forms one

42 Restraint of

emotions:
Abbr.

45 Thwart
46 N.Z. tree

47 Charon's river

50 Youth
54 Partitions

57 Representa-
tion

58 L.B.J.’s V.P.

59 Fabulous
fabulist

61 Pokey
62 Gibe'
63 Alcohol of

perfumery
64 Kind of cross

66 "Chinatown
Family”
author -Yuiang

69 Ball for junior
70 City c-ast of

Osaka

71

Bara, nee
Goodman

72 Sweet pan of a
kumquat

75 Lawmaker
Bradley of

N.J.

80 Kind of sale

81 Gallery
83 “Who's

Virginia

Woolf?”

76 Structural

77 Not accented

84.Some chickens
86‘Lebuineme

mois

87 Particle
90 Tolkien's

Treebeard, e.g.

91 Firsr run of the

still

94 Peroration

99 Flanders
flower

100 Stood
101 Mahal leader
102 Bock, e.g.

103 Talented
104 Explorer Tas-

man
108 Guatemalan

port

111 Siamese
113 For shame!

114 Good times
115 Proverb
116 Parson bird

STOP OR
gotovoor
ROOM©.'

those two
ARE? LIKE A
COUPLEOF -

PARENTS >

ANDY CAPP

FANCYA >
QUICKONE,
VICAR? J

SORKY/ANEN, but
IT'&AVAKE/

"
_i/MELATE-<

HQVlEFOR LUNCH

-

ROCK SPRINGS
By Richard Ford 235 pages. SI 7.95.

The Atlantic Monthly Press, 8 Arlington Street,

Boston, Mass. 02116.

BOOKS

Reviewed by’ Michiko Kakutani

T N “Muse* des Beaux Arts,” W.H. Auden wrote:
About suffering they were never wrong

The Old Masters: how well they understood

Its human position; how it takes place
While someone else is eating or opening a window or

just walking dully along

As this stunning volume of stories amply demon-
strates. it's also a lesson understood by Richard

Ford. In “Rock Springs-" things havea way of

stupidly, abruptly going wrong, changing in a sin-

gle. uawatebed moment the course of an entire life;

and dividing all time, irrevocably, into a “now” and
a “then.” A petty thiefs girlfriend tells him that

she’s not going with him to Florida, and he realizes,

then and there, that his hopes of starting over are

doomed to failure. A woman asks her lover to

retrieve a duck he's shot and wounded, and when he

refuses, she begins to understand just bow danger-

ously she's lived “on the thin edge of things.” A

teen-age boy observes a confrontation between his

father and a surly neighbor turn into murder, and
watches part of his family’s life end precipitously
“in a way none of us could ever have imagined.

”

“The most important things of your life,” the boy
later points out. “can change so suddenly, so unre-

coverably. that you can forget even the most impor-
tant of them and their connections, you are so taken

up by the chanciness of aD that’s happened and by
all that could and will happen next. I now no longer

remember the exact year of my father's birth, or

how old he was when 1 last saw him, or even when
that last time took place. When you're young, these

things seem unforgettable and at the heart of every-

thing. But they slide away and are gone when you
are not so young.”

Nearly all these stories take place against the
masculine landscape of Montana— a landscape of
snowy mountains- sweeping wheat fields and Hat,

pokey towns; but Ford's fictional world is hardly a
brave frontier where heroes can test their mettle

against nature. Rather, it’s another contemporary

outpost of rootlessness and alienation, a place

where families come apart and love drifts away.

When we first meet them, most of his characters

are in transit, in the process of moving from one
town or one relationship to another. The two wom-
en that Sims meets in “Empire.” for instance, have

both led astonishingly annlea. improvised lives:

Pauline, who has run through three husbands,

changed her name and become a Scientologist, is in

“a mental health unit somewhere in MinoL” Geo,
who’s moved from California to Boise to Salt Lake

City because she “couldn't get focused,” is hiding

out from her husband's biker friends. As for the

men in these stories, they, too, lead to be lost,

broken or desperate: Many have lost theirjobs (and

often their self-esteem) and are now on the lam,

running toward or away fromjail and other sorts of

.

trouble.

I'VE NEVERVET
BEEN LATE FOR

1 IN
‘ ’

jecGiiu

WIZARD of ED

REX MORGAN

DENNIS THE MENACE Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

As readers of his last novel The Sportswriter”

(1986) know. Ford is a writer blessed with an ability

to create sympathetic characters and a gift for

delineating the emotional interstices of thcar lives;

besides galvanizing those talents, this volume
should confirm his emergence as one of the most
compelling and eloquent storytellers of his genera-

tion. If the language in these tales owes something

to the stylized rhythms of Hemingway (by way,

perhaps, of Raymond Carver), it’s also dor that

Ford has managed to find a wholly distinctive

narrative voice, a voice that’s capable not only of

capturing theskewed, desultory conversations of his

wayward characters, but also of encompassing the

more meditative musing* of bis narrators.

Many of these tales are told in the first person,

and again and again, these narrators and thepeople

in their lives stop to speculate about “the lives we
would eventually lead,” “what we would do, where
we would go.” Why, they wonder, did things happen
the way they did, and what could possibly happen
next? These, of coarse, are two of fiction’s oldest

and most basic questions, and in making ns care as

passionately about the answers to those queries as

his characters do. Ford’s stories stand as superb

examples of the storyteller’s craft, providing uswith

both the pleasures of narrative and the sad wisdom-
of an.

X WHAT
DID

JSSEm
C1NDI t

THE USUAL. THAT VOU*RE
AY ONLY LIVING RELATIVE,
THAT IT you WHO .ENCOURAGED ME TO GO TO^
COLLEGE' DO VOU WANT
JTO MEET HIM ON THIS

TRIP, KATET

NO/ WHEN \TOMORROW,
DO YOU SEE) AT HIS
HIM AGAIN** } NINE GCLOCK

<3R7

5KIP THE CLASS/ LETS’
TEST HIS INTEREST

GARFIELD

g^SpAkE^,

Michiko Kakuiani is on the staff of TheNew York
Times.
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India Goes 2 Up on Australia

Tn OtherDadsSemi

.
SYDNEY—Veteran Vi}ayAm-

otraj rallied Friday to win a mara-
thon encounter with WaHy Masur
and give India a 2-0 lead over de-
fending champion Australia in
their Davis Cup g-mifinal.

A victory Saturday in the dou-
bles match or in the reverse singles
matches Sunday would dethrone
the Australians.
- In Barcelona, Sweden took a 2-0

lead over Spain in the other semifi-
nal Friday when Mats Wiiander
beat Enrifio Sanchez, 8-6, 3-6, 6-0,

6-2, in a match that began several

hours late because of ram, and Ste-

fan Edberg, the Australian Open
champion, beat 19-year-old Javier
Sancfaa, making Travis flnp da.

but, 6-4, 6-2, 6-4.

i The semifinal winners will meet
for the championship in December.

Amritraj, a 33-year-old part-time

actor who first played in the Davis

.Cup 18 years ago, defeated Masur,
1-6, 6-3. 12-10. 6-4, in a 3-hoor, 25-

minute struggle.

'Ramesh Krishnan bad earlier

outplayed John Fitzgerald, 6-1, 6-2,

3-6. 8-6.

Amritraj, playing with a vigor

and drive that belied bis years,

wore down Masur with an impres-
sive display of tennis.

The Australian breezed through

the first set, then Amritraj began to

take control- He romped through

the second set and won the third

i *|j n • Cards WinNL East Championship
DunmuSenuS', A

But2 Barely

Banyfcnw/lh Mniiuli J ft—
Ramesh Krishnan exulted after his 6-1, 6-2, 3-6, 8-6 victory
over John Fitzgerald in the first match Friday in Sydney.

after Masur squandered two set

points.

The fourth set went to 4-4, then

Amritraj broke Mazur’s serve and
held his own to end the contest

Krishnan, a quarterfinahst at

last month’s U.S. Open, was too

steady for the inconsistent Fitzger-

ald, who is coming back from a
shoulder operation earlier this year.

“The mam thing was to attack

and control the net, and I tried to do
that from the start," Krishnan su<L

‘Tm becoming more aggressive.

“He was a little tentative and I

was able to put pressure on his

serve. A quick start is important in

matches like that.”

Late in the fourth set, Krishnan
made several important volleys at

the net and said, “I west after my
shots a little more."

Fitzgerald was caDed upon to

play singles Thursday when team-

mate Pat Cash, the Wimbledon
champion, withdrew because of an
injured knee. Fitzgerald went into

the match with a 2-1 record against

Krishnan and a 10-4 singles record

in Davis Cop competition.
Australian team captain Neale

Frasersaid hewould ask Cash ifhis

leg had improved enough to play

doubles with Fitzgerald. No an-

nouncement was tO be made until

Saturday morning. (AP, AFP)

NFL Rejects Talks as Finances

Become Major Factor in Strike
^ Con^Ued by Our StaffFrom Dispatcher

. -NEW YORK — As more strik-

ing players returned to their teams
Thursday, the NFL Management
Council, the owners’ bargaining

arm. rejected a request from union

. chief Gene Upshaw to resume the

talks that broke off last Friday.

Ten more players crossed picket

lines, bringing to48 the numberwho
have defected from the union before

the league-imposed 2 P.M. EDT
- deadline Friday far players to return

and gel paid for this week’s games.

Bui the players weren’t die only

•_pnes fading a financial pinch. A
survey showed that more than

-287,000 tickets to those games had

been returned. 40 percent of the

;
total sold. The New York Jets, for

. example, had refunded more than

$800,000 for the more than 40#)0
tickets returned for their game Sun-

day against the Dallas Cowboys.

Tbe Jets, who also get a share of

•‘parking and concession incrane at

Giants Stadium, stand to lose more

djaa$i million from the game.

-lAnd the Miller Brewing Co., a
' major sponsor of NFL telecasts,

smd it was pulling its commercials

from this weekend’s games, joining

-the three major UJJ. auto makers.

General Motors, Ford and Chrysler.

“We didn’t know how the ratings

|
would go so we decided to Act
back a week and take a look at it,

said Miller spokesman Bob BertinL

.
He said decisions on future adver-

tising would be made later.

“Unless the teams prove they arc

capable of playing up toNFL stan-

dards, we're going to hold off on

the replacement games," said John

McCandless, a Chrysler spokes-

man. He said the company also was

“sensitive to the union situation

because of our union here."

Spokesmen for General Motors

and Ford said their companies’ de-

cisions would be reviewed weekly.

- “It’s not reasonable to expect tbe

..ratings, or the games, will be very

’ good,” said Rod Sieb of Ford.

The cancellations could cost the

television networks millions of dol-

lars. Chrysler, for example, sad it

has canceled the five spots it had

bought on ABCs “Monday Night

-FootbalL" Although prices advertis-

ers pay vary according to when the

ads are bought an^ in what number,

ABC was getting as much as

$200,000 for each 30-second spot

Chrysler usually buys about three

spots on each Sunday game broad-

cast by NBC and CBS. where prices

range from 5100,000 to $150,000 for

30 seconds. Each game has 50 spots.

The losses; network executives

said, would lead to more demands
' that the league reduce the prices the

networks pay to show the games.

“We’re getting lots of pullouts,"

said one network executive.“We’re

going down the chute financially."

Upshaw called for new talks at a

news conference in Washington at

which he also accused the team

-wners of trying to make tbe strike

^>lack versus white issue."

“They’re calling me black, mili-

tant and hostile," he sauL“Tbey’re

trying to divide us along the lines of

black versus white. That’s some-

thing the players are aware of."

The Management Council, in a

statement a few hours later, said it

saw no new reason for talks and

added: “This is a labor dispute.

£ace has never been a factor in

these negotiations. Suggesting that

«hU is anything more is an attempt

to obscure the difficult economic

issues including free agency."

- Moreover, the demand for free

agency was cited bv some returning
players as the reason for defecting.

“I told Gate Upshaw this was

what I'm going to do," said Steve

Dils, backup quarterback of the Los

'Angeles Rams and one of the play-

ers to cross the lines Thursday.

“Basically, I didn’t fed that Gate

was representing what the players

wanted and that was sticking on the

free ageoty issue. I had already giv-

en (hem one paycheck. I didn’t see

any reason to give them another,

based on what Gene was saying."

Keith Fahohorst, a player repre-

sentative on the San Francisco Gi-

ants, said that as many as 10 of his

teammates might cross the picktf

lines Friday. Among (base reported

to be on the brink of returning were

quarterback Joe Montana, wide re-

ceiver Dwight Clark, running back

RogerCraigand safety Ronnie Lott.

Also returning Thursday were
running back Tony Collins of New
England, the first Patriot to go
back; veteran offensive linemen
Bill Bryan and David Studdard of

theDenverBroncos; naming backs
Mike Guman and Charles White of

the Los Angeles Rams and defen-

sive backs Antonio Gibson and
Gene Atkins of the New Orleans

Saints.

The Dallas Times Herald report-

ed several sources-on the- -Dallas

-

Cowboys as saying that quarter-

back Danny White had told them
one reason he returned Wednesday
was that he received a $300,000
salary advance. Returning team-

mate Tony Dorset! was threatened

with losing an annuity payment.
'

In Washington, tbe union’s gen-

eral counsel, Dick Berthelsen, said

the advance would be an “illegal

inducement" and the annuity “un-

lawful coercion."

Tex Schramm, the team's prea-

dent, that “when we do annu-

ity-type contracts that provide secu-

rity for a player’s future, we in turn

expect security for the present, that

the player is going to perform."

He said that, from the time the

owners proposed “replacement

games” almost a month ago, they

hadcounted on having veteran play-

era break the picket lines and re-

port." (NYT, WP, AP)

The Associated Prom

ST ANDREWS, Scotland —
Rodger Davis broke the Old
Course record with a nine-under-

par 63 Friday in the Dunhill Na-
tions Cup golf tournament, whfie

bis Australian and the United

States scraped into the semifinals

after tense playoffs.

Davis got an eagle-2 and seven

birdies wink trimming two strokes

off tbe record he had held with three

others. But then be had to watch
teammate Greg Norman struggle

through a five-hole playoff before

Australia the

with a 2-1 victory over Canada.

Joining the two-time defending
champions in the semifinals were

the three othertop seeds, the United

States, Scotland and England. Sat-

urday, Australia faces England and

the United States meets Scotland.

While Scotland beat Ireland, 2-1,

and England ousted Spain by the

same score; the Americans and
Australians endured dose finishes

against Japan and cpr^da.
After U.S. captain Curtis

Strange shot 68 to beat Koichi Su-

zuki by two strokes and D.A.
Weibring shot 75 to lose to Nobu-
miisu Yuhara by six shots, Mark
O’Meara and Nobuo Seriz&wa

went to a playoff aftereach shot 70.

They matched strokes for the next

two holes, with the Japanese sink-

ing a 40-foot (12-meter) putt at the

second. But on the third extra hole,

Serizawa left his second shot short

of the green and O’Meara had three

putts to win the match.

In Australia's match against

Canada. Davis blitzed Dan Hall-

dorson by 10 strokes, but Dave
Barr tied the teams with a birdie at

his first extra bole against Peter

Senior after each had both played

the first 18 in 73.

That left Norman and Richard
Zokol to continue their battle after

Norman, ranked No. 1 in the

world, had squandered a three-

stroke lead with a double bogey-6

at thenotorious 17th “Road Hole."

Zokol had chances to win on
each of the first three extra holes,

but missed putts from about six

feet, and it was the 17th that came
to Norman’s rescue when the two

played it again

Zokol overshot the green and his

ball rolled onto tbe adjoining road.

He failed to make the green with

his first recovery shot, while Nor-

man rolled his ball some 140 feel to

within a foot of the pin.

Itwas tbe second time in two i

that the Australians had

escaped. In Thursday’s opening

round they prevailed, 2-1. after Swe-

den had led going to tbe 17th.

Robot Korieft/Ttai

The Tigers’ BQ1 Madlock scored on Oriole catcher Terry
Kennedy’s two-run error cm a throw from the outfield.

By Malcolm Moran
New York Times Service

ST. LOUIS—The tease was put

to an end Thursday night, when the

Sl Lotas Cardinals woo their third

National League East Division
fjiampinndiip in the past SIX SC3-

sons with an 8-2 victoiy over Mon-
treal that eliminated the Expos and
the New York Mets from any
chance of winning the tide.

And on one noisy night, they

transformed the three-game week-

end series here against the Mets
from a confrontation into a prepa-

ration far the upcoming league
f^iampjrmghrp series against the

San Francisco Giants,

Playing without dogging first

baseman Jack Clark, whose
sprained ankle kept him out of the

starting lineup for tbe 21st game,
and center fielder Willie McGee,
who injured a finger Wednesday
night, tire CffnHrnala thrived..

Dan Driessen, die 36-yeai-old

first baseman who wss out of base-
ball until June and m the minor
leagues until late August, had two

Mis and three tuns batted in, and
made two diving stop* and two

difficult scoops at first base.

Danny Cox (11-9), who had lost

four of his last five decisions, over-

came a dtffw*iii first jmring and
pitched a complete pw. And die

crowd, which began the evening

with apprehension, later punctuat-

ed the g*me by roaring“Go Home,
Mets!" several times. By then, thue

Mets who had come to watch had

baseball roundup

Tigers Win, SetUpAL East Showdown

As Sunday Opera
,
ItMayBe Comedy

Sew York Tunes Service

NEW YORK — There are two prison guards
from death row. a striking teacher and a tenor who
rings opera in the locker room.
What is it? It's the National Football League.

This a somewhat historic weekend, but not un-

precedented. In die 1974 exhibition season there

were games with replacement playere. But it is

believed that the only strike teams fielded during a
regular season occurred in the 1890s in baseball

when National League players strode. The strikers

formed their own league, but it lasted only a year.

Here’s a sampling of the NFL’s best this Sunday:

Houston at Denver — Doug Kellermeyer, an
amateur opera singer as weQ as a beefy guard, was
happy to make the Oilers. So one day after practice

he burst into “O Sole Mb." The appreciative

audience included two players whose lastjobs were

on death row in Texas prisons.

Green Bay at Minnesota— Keith Bishop teach-

es at a Chicago high school. But there’s a teachers'

strike in Chicago. So bejoined the Vikings as their

backup quarterback.

Kansas City at Los Angeles Raiders—JimFohey
called to tdl the Raiders he once punted for Tarkio

College in Missouri. The Raiders told him to come
in. Foheyis5 feet 9 indies (1.75 meters) tall weighs

240 pounds (109 kilograms) and wears goggles un-

der his helmet because be doesn't want to get poked
in the eye. The Raiders made him the backup

punter. Jack Epps, playing safety for the Chiefs, was

an assistant coach with the team last season.

Los Angeles Rams at New Orleans — Chez
Helene, a Creole restaurant with terrific com bread,

catered the Saints' picket line. Many players,

though, felt it was not good enough and (joined the

team. The Rams' two inside linebackers are the sons

of the linebacker coach, Fred Wbittingham.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dhpatdta

DETROIT—The Detroit Tigers

moved from long shots to slight fa-

vorites in the American League East

race Thursday night when, by beat-

ing the Baltimore Orioles, 9-5, they

cut Toronto’s lead to one game en-

tering this weekend's three-game se-

ries against the Blue Jays.
“1 think they realized they had to

have that ball game," said their

manager. Sparky Anderson, adding

that “the weekend will aD come
down to starting pitching for us. For
Toronto, it might be the bullpen,

they’ve got so many good arms.

“If it comes down to Monday,
it’ll come down to whose heart

don’t blow up."

The Tigers can face a one-game

playoff by winning two of three; or

win the championship with a sweep.

And, they will be playing at home,
where they are 51-27, and will use

their two best pitchers in the first

twogames: Doyle Alexander, who is

8-0 sincejoining the team in August,

then Jack Morris. The Blue Jays will

counter with Jim Clancy and Mike
Flanagan before goingwith ace left-

hander Jimmy Key on Sunday
against veteran Frank Tanana.

“This is no longer a shot," Ander-
son said “It’sa showdown. If we are

any good as a dub, two out of three

isn't much. Then it's down to one
game, and you couldn’t even ven-

ture a guess what might happen."

If a playoff is necessary, the

will be played Monday at

iger Stadium. Detroit will come
back with Walt Terrell, who
pitched an eight-hitter Thursday

despite being unable to move his

bead because of a pinched nerve in

his neck. He has an eight-game

winning streak and is 13-2 this

year, and 32-7 lifetime, at Tiger

Stadium.

He said “it most definitely was
not my best stuff" Thursday. “I

wasjusi throwing it up than, trying

to get it there on the fly. They hit a
lot of bad pitches tonight."

He gave up three runs in the first

two innings, then held the Orioles

to five hits the rest of the way.

BlueJaysAreAlarmedAlready
The Associatedftw

TORONTO — Hie Blue Jays’ flight to Windsor, Ontario, from

where they were to takea bus to Detroit, was aborted Thmsday shortly

after takeoff when a bird was sucked into one die plane’s engines.

As Canadian Airlines flight 667 was leaving die ground, passengers

reported hearing a thump and a seeing a flaw! of flame fmrn an engine

on the right ride Five minutes later, tbe pilot imnr*mneH that be was
returning to Pearson International airport for “precautionary reasons.”

“It scared me," said rookie pitcher David WeOs. “The stewardess sat

beside me and told me in case of emergency, I was to open die dear:”

Then, while tbe passengerswaited ina lounge, af
It turned out to be a false alarm.

game
Tifier

Cal Ripken Jr.’s two-run double

in the first made it 24), but two

Oriole errors gave the Tigers four

runs in their halfid the inning. Find,

rookie second baseman Pete Stani-

cek dropped BSD Madlodfssoft pop
fly. Then Alan Trammell, with the

first of his three hits, and Darrell

Evans singled to right. On tbe sec-

ond fail Jim Dwyer’s throw to the

plate had Madlock beaten, but

catcher Tory Kennedy
the ball and Madlock scored,

tbe ball rolled a few feet away, and
pitcher Mike Boddicker was unable

to get to it in time, Trammell scored.

Two walks later, Scott Losader’s

two-nm single to centra made it 4-2.

Later. Kirk Gibson and Matt Nokes
hamered for the Tigers.

“We knew if we last this game,”

Madlock said, “we were in big trou-

ble. It didn't take no geoins to figure

that out."

Red Sox 7, Yankees & In New
York, Marty Barrett singled in Bos-

ton’s tying run in the eighth, then

refiever Dave Righetti's ecurallowed
EDis Burks to score thego-aheadnm.

Mariners 8, Rangers <k In Arling-

ton, Texas, Mickey Brantley’s three-

ran homer in the first led Seattle to

victoiy.

Athletics 9, Indians 5: hi Oak-

land, California, Jose Canseco sin-

gled, homered and drove in four
rung against Cleveland.

WTate Sox 6, Angels 3: In Chica-

go, Ozzie GuQIen and Greg Walker

eadi drove in two runs against Cali-

fornia. (VPf, AP)

u Jackson^ last Ab&d*
Reggie Jackson singled Thurs-

day an what be said was “my last

at-hat," Tbe Associated Press re-

ported from Oakland.
Jackson, 41, who has played 20

seasons, saidTd like to be around
next year, but it won’t be as a
player." He has said he is canuder-

ing a -coaching or managementjob
with die Athletics, or possibly in-

vesting in die team as a part-owner.

“He’s the only player I’ve ewer

managed who brought tears to my
eyes," said the Athletics' manager,
Tony LaRussa, after Jackson
chopped a single up the middle in

the eighth imting.

Jackson,whohadbeen limited to

pinch hitting in the past month
because cf a pulled hamstring mus-

cle, was givenastandingovation by
thecrowd of9,846 even while in the

on-deck circle.

Jackson leads active players with

563 homes and is sixth on the all-

time Us*. He has played on division

winners in 11 seasons, and has ap-

peared in six Wodd Series, three

with the Athletics and three with the

Yankees. His teams won the series

in all but 1981 and he was die 1977

seriesMVP, hitting three home runs

in the deriding sixth game.
He was AL’s most valuableplay-

er in 1973, and led the league in

homers in 1975, 1980 and 1982.

ri
ny.rtari their private box, their

chance to defend a world champi-

onship gone. too.

Cox was op the disabled list from

July 10 through Aug. 8 after a line

drive brake a bone in his right foot.

In five starts that preceded Thurs-

day night’s. Ik had a record of 1-4

anti an earned nm average of 6.15.

“He’s had trouble with his loca-

tion," said Whitey Herzog, the Car-

dinals’ manager. “That's why he

bag been inconsistent,"

Thegame began with more of die
«nw, although not all of die prob-

was (he pitcher’s doing. Tim
Raines ted off with a hard ground

ball that caromed off the backhand
fidrimg attempt of Ozzie Smith

and into short left field for a dou-

ble. After Raines advanced to third

on a ground ball and Hubie Brooks

walked, Tim Wallach hit a ground

ball to third. Raises did not hesi-

tate in attempting to score; and
when Tory Pendleton's throw

dripped past catcher Tony Pena for

an error, the Expos had a lead.

But with Brooks at third, Wal-

lach at second and one out, Cox
strode out Andres Galarraga and

forced Tom Foley to ground out to

pri the threat

They would be the first of 16

consecutive batters Cox retired

The Expos did not have another

base runner until Brooks singled

with two out in the sixth and, by
then , the Cardinals had ralepa

charge of the game.
They tied the score in the third.

John Morris, who had replaced

McGee, hit a line drive that

dripped past Mitch Webster in

right for a triple. He scored on a

ground hall by Pena.

In the fourth. Smith lined a drive

offWafiach’sglove at third, the ball

caroming into foul territory for a
double. Smith went to third on
Tommy Hen’s single to left, then

Driessen pulled an outside pitch up
the alley in right-center for a two-

run double
That not only put the Cardinals

in control it helped highlight their

resonrtxfdlness m the decisive se-

ries. In these four games, Driessen

was the first Cardinal to drive

home a run with a hit.

Elsewhere in theNationalLeague,

UnitedPress International reported:

Pirates 12,Od» 3: In Pittsburgh

Andy Van Slyke drove in two tuns

with a triple and a homer to help

beat Chteagp

Reds 4, Padres 3: In San Diego,

Benito Santiago legged out a bunt in

the eighth to stretch his hitting

streak to 33 games,but Dave Collins

doubled three times and scored

twice to help Cmcmnati hand the

Padres then: eighth straight loss.

Dodgan 7, Gants ft; In Los Ap-
gdes. Bob Welch, who singled in

two tuns, pitched a one-hitter —
Mike Akhete’s sixth inning angle

—

to beat San Francisco far his sixth

complete game and fourth shutout

this year. Bat the Dodgpis failed to

draw three nriDkm spectators far die

first time sinoe 1981.

Astros 6; Brava 5c la Houston,

Terry Puhl singled with two out in

die ninth to bat Atlanta.

AL batting leaderWade Boggs of

theRedSox underwent arthroscopic

surgery Thursday on Us left knee

and wffl not play again this season.

The Associated Press reported.

Boggs, who was hitting 363 in his

bid for a third straight batting title,

should fuBy recover for spring train-

ing; team physician Arthur Pappas

sad. The thud baseman was sent

home far treatment earlier this

weat He had played on (be injured

leg until getting his 200th hit for the

fifth consecutive year.

VANTAGE POINT/ Ira Berkow

Pily theNew WalterMitty
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Maybe the most intriguing characterization of all

during this National Football League players' strike came from Texas E
Schramm, president of the Dallas Cowboys.
Texas E Schramm said that the individuals replacing the striking

players were like “Walter Mitty," underdogswhohave a chance to stir the

imagination of the fans.

In giving justification and credibility to tbe replacement players, as

management terms them, or scabs, as the striking players and fellow

unionists have historically referred to such, Schramm paints a new and
glossier image of our. and James Thurber’s, favorite henpecked dreamer.

No longer is be Walter Mitty. the heroic commander of a ship in a
storm, nor Walter Mitty the heroic surgeon, nor Walter Mitty tbe

sharpshooter, nor Walter Mitty tbe daring military captain in wartime
(“It’s forty kilometers through hell sir." said the sergeant. Mitty finished

one last brandy. “After afl," he said, softly, “what isn’t?" And with the

terrible sound of machine guns and cannons reverberating in the dugout,

and having strapped on his Webley-Vickers automatic. Ire walked to tbe

door, and turned and waved to tbe sergeant. “Cheerio!" he said ...) No,
by Schramm's light, this Walter Mitty he's talking about is a Walter Mitty'

of a wholly different vintage:

And some of tbe recently enlisted players indeed see themselves as
fulfilling a kind ofdream. “It's what I've always wanted— to pity in the

NFL," said one. “It’ll besomething I'll tdlmygrapdchildren about," said

.

another. “It’s the chance of a lifetime," said a third.

What is something they’ve always wanted? To take another man’sjob?
’

To put a roadblock in front of Ins attempt to better himself while up
against monopolistic owners?

Is this what they'll be proud to tdl their grandchildren? “Sonny boy, you
should have seen it. I went through hdl like Walter Mitty, dodging eggs

and cabbages thrown at me by the striking free safeties and nose guards." r

Some say they’ve done it for the money. What a lovely way to earn a
living, by helping to deprive others of a living that they had truly earned,
for many of the “replacement players" had been cut from the very teams
they are now training with.

Walter Mitty spent most of his dreams helping people. The football

replacements are helping no one. Not even themsdves, one would
imagine, except in the very short run.

Unless, that is, the owners put them on a pension plan belter than the
relatively meager one tbe NFL players now have and are fighting to
improve. Or give them a guaranteed contract, which in actuality only a
few NFL players have and which tbe NFL players are fighting for. Or
allow them free agency so that they can test the marketplace, as is the case
in all other sports but not in the NFL, and which the NFL players are
fighting fur. Or allow the rookies from tbe college draft to negotiate for
their contracts, without the NFL owners stipulating a mandatory wage
scale, which is what the NFL playss are fighting for.

On Sunday, all across the land, football games in hugp oaHia wifi be
played, as Texas E Schramm indicated, by a new brand of Walter Mitty.
Not Walter Mitty. Slip Commando-, not Walter Mitty, Surgeon; not
Walter Mitty, War Hero. This Walter Mitty is Walter Mitty. Strikebreaker.

SCOREBOARD
Baseball Tennis Football

Thursday's line Scores
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Cleveland CM IN *00—5 9 1

Oaktamt SI* 013 The 9 13 0
CandtattL VmtoBarv (7). Shrwurt it) and

Banda. Altaneen <J>; Dovts. Nation (71. Co-
darat (7). Eckerxler <) and TittMan. W—
Codorai. S-X L—CondiottL. 7-11. Sv—Ecfcers-
toy (14). HR—Cleveland. Jaenbv (JJ). Oak-
land. Canseco (31).

•MMman 310 IN 100—5 I 3

411 >10 02*—» 11 0
WTrikaiuu i 15) and Kennedy;

TfrrvllondNakn.W—Terrell. 17-HL L—0Od-
dtdwr, 70-12 HRa Baltimore. Kntoftt lUK
Yeung 114). Detroit. Nofces 133). Gibson (34).

Boston MB OH 231—7 13 1

Hew York AM 1*1 000—4 4 I

NipperondMorzono; FUscn. Clements (4),

Stoddard (7), Rlghettl (7) and Skinner. V*—
Nipper. 11-2 L—RJahattl, B-A HRs Boston.
Oroonwotl 1191. Now York. Randolph (71.

Word (141, PowuXJ 114).

Comorola OM 3M MO—3 I 1

OVcoan OBI MO M* I 11 B
FraMi*. Minton 15). Horvev (7) and Boons;

McOowelL Thigpen (I) and FHk-W—McOow
all. J-a I—

r

nmr. 10-KL Bw—Thlaaan (151.

HR—CdiHornla. Hawaii 131).

MajorLeague Standings
AMERICA* LEAGUE

Eo«t Division

W 1L Pet. OB
Toronto 94 63 404 —
Detroit 94 44 sn 1

Milwoukoe •fl 49 544 4
New York E7 72 J47 *
Boston 74 83 47* 38
Baltimore 64 *3 -US 30

Cleveland SO 99 377 34
west Division

e-Minnesota os 74 S3S —
Kansas Otv 80 79 J03 5
Oakland 80 79 JOT 5

Chicago 75 84 473 10

Seattle 75 04 .472 10

Texas 75 *4 .472 to

California 73 84 M0 12

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

w |L Pc*. GB
«-5». Louis *4 *5 Pi —
Now York 90 4* .564 4

Montreal 09 70 -560 5
Philadelphia 40 79 303 14

Pittsburgh 77 >3 .484 17
Olfcoao 75 43 An f*te

West Dtvtslee
x-Sen Francisco 88 71 -SS3 —
Cindmwtl 83 77 -SI 6 «

Houston 75 •4 .472 11

Lae Angeles 71 mo 17
Atlanta 4* m MO ltv,

San Dleae 44 95 Ata 34

tx dInched division title)

It 0
BT1 OOO 0(0—4 B 3

Moorv.Nvnsz (ll.Wllkhmn <t> end BrodKry;
wnnora, Russell (5). Lovnd (7).Motiordc (7),

Hows (9) and Pstmlir.Stooofd (V).W—Moore.9-

19. L—Winkwrtm. 0-6. Sv—WIBdmon (». HR—
Seattle. Bradley (14). Texas. Porter (7).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati 100 111 00O-4 13 1

San Dteeo n Ml BOB-3 7 I

Pocliio. Montgomery 14). Williams (S).

Morphy IB). Landrum <). Perry IS) end
McGrlft: Nolle. Booker IS), Whitson 141. Me-
Cullers (7), Davis HI and Santtaas: W—Pa-
Cilia. VI L—Nolle. 2-0. Sv- Perry (2). HR-

12).

000 100 lit— 3 M 1

PUtdWrvh 030 0*0 l»s—13 14 3

Sanderson. Mason (51, Bailer (4). Lynch (I)

and Berrytilll: Drabek, RoOinson m.Gatt 19)

and LoVonters. W—Drabek. 11-12 L—San-
derson. 00. HR—Chlcooo, Palmeiro (13).

Pittsburgh, van Styles (31).

100 000 001—3 5 3

001 300 SOs—S 9 1

Tlbbe.1 leiketti (41. Parretf (7).McCJure (7).

Sl. Claire (0) and Reedi Cox and Pena, w—
Cox, 11-9. L—T»X». 4-5. HR—Monti uni, WaL
loch 135).

Atlanta 002 200 100-5 9 1

lleestoe 000 OM 001—4 IS 3
Palmer,Menmodar (51. Carr <41. Pvtoa

(4), Acker (9) and Virgil: Darwin, Heotheeck
14). Meads (). Andersen (9) and RanevnoMA
Ahtrrtr (4). W—Andersen. 9-5. L—Acker, 44.

Sea Fraedsen 000 000 000 B 1 3
Les Angelos Oeo 130 ao»-7 10 l

ReusdieL Loftons (4). Garrslts (4) and Bran-
ty. Nkxiwurkig (>: Welch mS SdaKia. Mar-
coda (4). W Welch. ISA. L—ReuscheL !M.

Davis Cap NationalFootballLeague Standings
WORLD GROUP SEMIFINALS

(At Sydney)
ladle 2 AaeOreOa 0

Ramesh Krtsrmon.lixSokdat.Jahn PW»oec-

okL 4-1.MMH: Vltor Amrttrob India,del
Wally Masur, 1-fc 4-2 13-12 4-4.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

(At Barcetoaa)

Sweden L Sonin •
Mats WUeeMer. Sweden, dot. GmlUo San-

diet. B-4. 3-4. 4-0. 4-fi.

EASTERN ZONE FINALS
(At Shanghai. Chtaa)

New Zealand 2 Ctaea 0

Bruce DertIn,MewZealand,deL Lhi Shuhuo.
4-L4-L4-1: Kelly Evemden,NewZealand,del.

YOU Wet. 6-2. 9-7. 4-3.

EUROPEAN ZONE A FINALS

V Soviet Union
Claudia Mezzndrt, Switzerland, dot. Alek-

sandr Zv*rev,7-A*-2.S-7,0-A6-2; Andrei Ches-

nekov, soviet Union.led JacobHlasak.5-7.97.
1-1. and. darkness.

EUROPEAN ZONE B FINALS
(At Cimeidiogen)

Denmark 1. Asstrla •

AtartenOn faitai nen.Parxworfcdot.Thomas
Muster. 6-4, 4-2 4-2

AMERICAN ZONE FINALS
(At S

Andres Gomez, Ecuador, led Casein Motto.
B-4. 7-4 7-9. FPd. dartanss.

W L T PCX PP PA
K.Y. Jets 3 0 0 ton 74 42
Buffalo 1 1 a J0D 43 41

Miami 1 1 0 300 44 38
New England 1 1 0 300 52 .64

Indianapolis a 3
Control

0 400 31 44

Cincinnati 1 1 a 300 40 48
deveiond 1 1 a 300 55 38
Houston 1 1 0 300 40 58
Pittsburgh 1 1

West
0 3M 40 51

LA. Raiders 2 B a 1400 47 7
Denver 1 0 i -730 57 34
Kansas City 1 1 a 300 34 54
San Diego 1 1 fl 300 41 44

Seattle 1 1 0 300

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

40 54

Dados 1 1 0 300 29 30
Phlladalpbla 1 1 0 300 51 Sl

SL Louis 1 1 0 300 4* .41
Wellington 1 1 0 300 54 45
PLY. Gfante 0 3

Centra
0 400 33 58

Chlcooo 3 0 0 1400 54 22
Minnesota 3 0 0 1400 55 34
Tampa Bay 1 1 0 300 51 »
Green Bov 0 1 1 450 T7 37

Detrait 0 3
west

0 400 26 <1

Atlanta 1 I 0 300 31 4*

New Orleans 1 1 0 380 45 4*
San Francisco 1 1 a 300 44 54
LA Rams 0 3 a 408 32 41

SUNDAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh at Atlanta

StarP lope at Cincinnati

Cleveland at New England
IndkmagaRs at Buffalo

Tampa Bay at Detroit

Chicago at PMadetaMa
EL Louts at WnsMfxrtan
LA. Rams at New Orleans

Green BaV at Minnesota
Houston at Denver
Kansas city at LA. Raiders

Danas at n.y. Jets

Miami at Seattle

MONDAY'S GAMS
Sai Fraadsca at N.Y. Giants

European Soccer
|

UEPA CUP

Snare, Luxembourg, 2 Feyennord Rotter-

dam 5 (Feyenoord Hoftardomadviceson W-
3 aggregate!.

i Priam tar the

Golf Transition
OUNNiLL NATIONS CUP
(At SLAedrews. SceOwid)

OUARTERFINALS
(Winning-Team Players Listed Hrst)
(Nam. hi poreethesee denote seeiBngsl

UJL (3) X Japan (71 1

Curtis Strange. 68. deL Koicni Suzuki 7S

OA Weibring. 7X dot. »y N. Yuhara. 49
Mark O'Meara. 70. del. N. Serizawa. 7B (at

third extra hale]

Australia (1) X Canada C*> 1

Paler Senior. 73. del. bv Dave Barr. 73 lot

flrel antra holel

Greg Norman. 71. del. Richard Zokol, 71 (at

Him extra hale)

Redaar Davis, s], del. Dan Haildoreon, 73
Scotland (31 X Ireland |4) 1

Sam Torrance. 49. del. Ranan Rafferty, 44

Sandy Lyle. 67. def Common Darcy, 73

Gordon Brand Jr. 7X del. by Des Smrtta 47
Beeload (4) X Spain (5) l

Howard Clark. 77. dot. by Jose Rlvgra 73

Nick Plade. n. BeL JeM Mavra OlbzebaL 77
Gordon J. Brand. 71, def.JM ConJxarwm.74

BASEBALL
American League

SEATTLE—Named Jett Mollngff director

of plover devefnamein.

PITTSBURGH—indefinitecoatrocts will be
given to Svd Thrift, gaums* manager : Jim
LeylcxvL manager: Rev MDier. pMeblag coa-
ch; Milt Mov. hitting coach; Gene Lament
third baee coach; Tammy Sandt. Aral base
coach, and RMi Donnelly, bullpen coach.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

BOSTON Reggie Lewis, forward, and
Brad Lehoim. cental -heword, signed one-

LRtfe. assistant coach.

HAMILTON Mamed Ted SchmllZ OCfina

cooch. Released Perry Kama, wide receiver.

OTTAWA Released Todd DMon. auorfer-

back. and aIff HawtlX defensive back.

NMMaai FoottaW Lena—
INDIANAPOLIS—Traded Mark smytbk.

defenthtatacMw ta Pittsburghtortaturecan-

CH1CAGO—

MILWAUKEE Homed Bab Zuf felutu <»-

actor at Mayor parsanneL
UTAH—CknneeMartin.ferwaU will play

HOCKEY
Hedny _ _

BOSTON—ctgnod ton linchborn. torworx

NEW JERSEY—Seat Craig Bnifciaton,

goorie.- Chrlg OchockL rtow vrtiig. and Atae-

rap Ermawefl.doloneoman . to ufiewAmort-

can Hockey League
_

N.YEANGERS—'Traded Terry CariaiBr,

detuneenxxu and JeW Jodxrv !•#•*•»
Quebec for John OoreWi lcfc tan wtnB. and

Duvfd Shaw, deferwunxm. Traded Gaarae

McPtiea. left wfna. to **""**0 toe *> 1W
fnurm-rownd draft choice.

(First legs OGL 31/ second legs Nov. 4)

CHAMPIONS' CUP
Hsuchatgl Keenan. Sefitzertond. wm. Bayern

Munich; Real Madrid m.PC Porta. Portugal I

Gtrandlns de Bordeaux vs. Ufls st rung Nor*
way; Aarhus.Denmork.*m.Denfica.Portugal (

Gtaspiow Rangersvx Garnik Zabrze, Potondj
Sparta PraguevxAnderfocM, Belgium; Rapid
Vienna vs. PSV Elmtaoven. HoBond* Steuou
Bucharest vs. Omenta NUcaeta. Cyprus.

.

CUP MUMMERS’ CUP
Den Haag vs. Young Ban Berne; vtaznla

Staxfra, Albania,vs. AevaolemL Finland; OFI
GratavAAtataataBergamo. IKrtyj Real Socle
dad. Saaln, vs. Dynamo Minsk, soviet Union;
Sporttno Uebnne vs. FF Kalmar. Sweden; SV
Hamburg vs. Ain Amsterdam! PC Mallnes.

Belgium. vi ». Mirren, Scotland; Olympic
Marseilles vs. Hatduk Split Yugoslavia.

UEPA CUP
Dundee UnHecLScotkeid.vs-VKkovIceOstra-

va Ckechcitovnkla.' Spartak Moscow vs.

WarderBremen; Srandby,Denmark,vs.Spor-
tui Buchmat; IMerMikeivs- Pa&aeeura Tur-
ku, Finland; vttorta Gutanaraex Portugal,vs.
SK Several. Betekmw ACMAm vs. Evanal,-
Wlsmut Aua, East Qerrrxxiy, vs. Ftamurtort
Vtara.AtaonknAbsrilsstiiSndti xgl.vB.reygn.
oord Rotterdam I Gheves. Portugal, vs
Hsnved. Hungary/ Utrecht, Holland, vs. Vero-
na. INdyj Bonrata Dortmund.WestGermany,

vxVMm Mastar. YugaUovfa; PC Borcgtana
vs Dynamo Moscow: Taataass, Prance, vs.

Payer Leverkusen, West Germany/ Panath-
taaikas. Greece,vs. Javemus. Italy; RedStar
BsUiikxie vs. Bruges. Betakm; victoria Bu-
charest vs. Dynamo TMIIsL Soviet Union.

f
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PEOPLE

Julia O’Faolain’s Double Vision of Ireland .“ffiSSSS
By Suzanne Lowry
/v(i*wiivmi Herald Tribune

L
ONDON—Writing about Ire-

t land is not easy. Or it is looL land is noi easy. Or it is loo

easy. The infamous elephantine

race memory of the Irish is a quag-

mire of myth and bitterness, bril-

liance and contradiction, senti-

mentality and anguish. In this

tragicomic country objective truth

is elusive, searching Tor it danger-

ous. and finding it maybe unbear-

able.

Perhaps this is why so many of

the best writers about Ireland, as

opposed to Irish writers, are ex-

iles.

One <uch emigre is the novelist

Julia O'Faolain. elegant, cosmo-

politan wife of an .American aca-

demic. who divides her time be-

tween California and London, has

also lived in Paris and Florence,

speaks many languages and whose
l/ishness ;> refined 10 the point of

invisibility and inaudibility, save

for a certain softness of tone and
the odd. giveaway flash of phrase.

But her very name is a reminder

of one of ihe bitterest periods of

all the long threnodic siring of

Irish Troubles: from the making

or the Free State under the terms

of the Anglo-Irish Treaty in 1921

and the ensuing Civil War. to the

eventual declaration of the Re-

public and severance of ties with

Britain in the 19J0>. Her father.

Sean O'Faolain. was one of the

best and brightest of the young
intellectual revolutionaries. Bom
John UTiL-lan. he embraced, as did

his wire Eileen, a Gaelic name and
identity, learned the language and
lived through the horrors of the

Civil War ton Pe Valera's losing,

anti -Treaty, republican side), to

disillusionment and exile. But he

returned to Ireland in 1933. a year

after Julia was bom. to live as a

writer and. ironically, as a dissi-

dent. a fierce opponent of censor-

ship and the closing fist of the new
governmental and clerical oppres-

O’Faolain pere founded a mag-
azine called The Bell to crusade

against censorship and the over-

weening influence of the Church.

Julia recalls at school using the

statement “All good books are

banned" as a grammatical exam-
ple. to the horror of the nuns. The
contradiction implicit in her ami-
clerical parents sending her to a

convent school was not lost on the

child. Now she sees that they real-

ly h3d no choice, but it is not

surprising that the interaction be-

tween church and secular life has

continued to interest her, and runs

strongly through her novels.

“My father lived on the smell of

an oil rag. as they said in those

days." she said. “He was never in

any kind of office. He was a De
Vsdera-ite when Dev was oul and

attacked him when he got in. He

could not bear Dev's priggish, au-

thoritarian Catholicism. Dev
thought we should have an island

of maidens and young men un-

contaminaied by the nasty goings-

on outside. We were meant to

wear homespun. In fact we did

wear homespun: there was noth-

ing else because there was an eco-

nomic war on. I well remember

that my school uniform rubbed

my neck raw. There was great

poverty, great noble poverty and

separateness then. Much of Ire-

land was still in (he 1 8th century,

mud on the floors and no teeth.

These days it is very different, at

least in a welfare and economic
sense. "Sure we’re crippled paying
for the unmarried mothers.* they

say . But under the surface 1 have a

feeling that not much has
changed."

But at the time her parents were

happy to return, and continued to

sec dungs through “the bifocal

lens of nostalgia and anticipa-

tion." Their fey. romantic attitude

dominated Julia's early child-

hood. their devotion to the pure

republican ideals intact “My fa-

ther was a kind of a die-hard: I

remember men with crooked
Limbs and suffering looks coming
to shake his hand."

It is to this shadowy world of

myths and memories that Julia

O'Faolain reached back for her

novel “No Country for Young
Men." a kind of tour de force in

double-vision that brings 1922

and the present Ulster conflict

into sharp focus in the same hor-

rific frame. In the early 1970s. an
aged nun is evicted from the con-

vent where she has spent 50 years

— thrown out of a place of safety

where her time-warped rambling!

about 1922 have been contained

and humored, and sent back to

the bosom of her family, where

they scare the living daylights out

of complacent folk who thought

the past well buried.

To remember is to recall and to

repeat the past: without memory
nothing has any meaning.“Me-

mory is what you are." says Ju-

dith. as she scrabbles around in

her tangled subconscious, trying

to piece together the scattered jig-

saw puzzle of images and words

that haunt her. but make no sense.

In the symmetry of the story the

outsider “the Yank." appears in

1922 to observe and report back

to Irista-Americans eager to con-

tribute to the republican cause. In

an attempt to leQ the truth about

what he sees, he is mysteriously

murdered. “Hacked to pieces by
Orangemen in the north." is the

convenient explanation. His

1970s counterpart, in Ireland

seeking material for a fund-raising

film for the Irish Republican

Army, comes to the same kind of

grief in the course of trying to dig

too deep into his precursor's fate.

Both Americans fall in love with

Irish women, but find it harder to

extract them from their national

destiny than seems at all reason-

able. The women are stuck; they

have to stay with their “heroes."

and live out the roles Mother Ire-

land assigns them.

O'Faolain traces the notions of

female purity entwined in Irish

nationalism back to the famine,

and the fear that the younger son

who was not meant to marry

would go with a girl who would
“get herself pregnant," and the

farm would have to be divided. “A
combination of that kind of heri-

tage and the church made for an
appalling puritanism. But there is

nothing asexual about the Irish."

she said.

At one level O’Faolain's book is

a simple thriller, a murder mys-

tery. at another an extraordinarily

brave and convincing account of

the Irish psyche, truly evoking the

required tragic ingredients of pity

and terror. As the title (a corrup-

tion of Yeats’s famous line in

“Sailing to Byzantium" — “That

is no country for old men.") sug-

gests. an underlying theme is the

very' nature of heroism, and
whether internecine carnage in

particular—“the lads killing each

other" — can in (he end be justi-

fied. Which in turn begs a bitter

question about Ireland's appar-
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“Under the surface not much has changed.'*

emly unquenchable thirst for the

blood of her own progeny.

There is no easy answer, and
O'Faolain does not attempt one,

but she illuminates the complex
tracery of the conflict with painful

clarity. Thus it is a central mo-
ment in the book when someone
quotes the old Irish toast, popular
among Irish exiles, that ends with

the wish that they may return to

die in Ireland. The old. embittered

father of one dead “hero” snaps:

“And what else would they come
back for? Sure isn't dying the na-

tional sport?"

O'Faolain catches, too, the dou-
ble-edged wit. the verbal cunning,

of a people used to hiding things,

both Trom the enemy and from
themselves: “The Irish are reticent

as long as they can be. but when
forced out, they joke. That’s a

great way of keeping facts at bay.

Facts have always been unpleas-

ant. and we have our ways of deal-

ing with them." And she knows,

too. the oblique, even treacherous

way in which information is

passed along— the informer de-

nying even as he tells; “Mind you
I've said nothing."

She doubts this is totally true.

“You can't trust me any more

than any other writer in the past,

but I fed that our generation is

demvthifying where our fathers

were mythifymg. piey needed a

myth, ait emblem, in order to go

out and fight for a separate Irish

identity. Remember, at that time

than were a lot of people who

didn't want that, thought it wasn't

-necessary."

Julia O'Faolain has the cheek-

bones of a 1950s mannequin, and

a nervous, slightly fluttering way
of talking that belies her tough,

analytic intelligence. It is not for

nothing that she is married to a
professor of history at the Univer-

sity of California at Los Angeles

—Lauro Marlines, whom she met

on her 25th birthday in Florence

20 years ago. “I always say 1 got a
Phi), out of being married,” she

said. He. too. writes bools, and
they once collaborated on a rich

compendium of women's history

called “Not in God’s Image.” It

was Lauro’s idea, she said, but

because be was very occupied at

the time she did most of the work.

Researching the sixth century —
“Ireland's great moment; l

thought I might find some Irish

saints lying around but I didn’t"

— she came on the story of the

love affair between the poet-priest

Formnams and (be atm Agnes,

and later turned it into the novel.

“Women in the Wall.”

J27-year-old rifle that belonged to ward VU.
. A. mil Ainlnr- LJ
J27-year-oia rule mat oaougw - —
the Scottish missionary and explor-

«• David LMnfptone fetched M,600 , . ..

(about 57 400) at an auction in Bit- Christina Onassis. Jo. has di-

minghani! England. His disappear- vorcevl her fourth husband, the 34-

ance on an expedition into central y^ir-olri French industrialist fnifr-

Africa in search of the source of the j^. Roussel. Swiss court officials in

Nile became a cause celibre in Vic- Zurich said Friday. The divorce be-

torian England in the late 1860s. came effective in early May but was

He was eventually found by Sir noi announced 3t the request of the

Henry Morton Stanley, the Welsh- couple, officials said.
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The novel was first published in

Britain (and Ireland) in 1980 (Vi-

king- Penguin) and was among the

finalists for the Booker prize: that

it took some seven years to find an
American publisher (Carroll ft

Graf) does not really surprise the

author. There were two problems,

she thinks. “First, I am that

dreadful and embarrassing thing

called the middle author, which
means that you are not a best

seller and you are not promising. I

suppose it means that you are

middle-aged. Anyhow, we middle
authors were major victims of the

publishing recession. Second,
publishers seemed to be saying

that Irish-Americans don’t read,

and those that do don't want this

kind of thing, they want some-
thing cheerful and nostalgic."

O’Faolain describes herself as a

lapsed Catholic, notwithstanding

the presence of so many clerics in

her novels. In “No Country," the

church had to be there, but partly

as a device to keep her linking

character in cold storage. But the

next novel, she said, is curing her

of priests for ever. Set in Papal

Rome between 1821 and 1870, the

year of infallibility and the trans-

fer of temporal power, it has al-

ready been nearly four years in the

writing and she reckons she needs

another year at least to finish it

“It is so difficult." she groaned. “I

was mnri. In a novel there has to

be a motivating force — money,

power, sex. If you put a man and a
woman together something wfl)

happen: if you put a man with

another man who owes him mon-
ey. something will happen. Setting

things up with a couple of Chris-

tians is much more difficult.”

bom American explorer, id an ex-

pedition sponsored by James Gor-

don Bennett, Jr,, the founder of the Melina Mercouri, (he Greek

Paris edition of the New York Her- ^nister of culture, announced

aid, the predecessor of the IHT. Thursday that Greece will afltw

two sets of ancient art treasures to
D

tour the United Starts, Some of the

Jack the Ripper, the Victorian objects will be leaving Greece for

murderer whoTerrorized London the first time since they were creat-

_ , ia inrwi r in nn exhrmuon called
imuubiM -— —
99 years ago and was never caught,

was a failed barrister and school-

ed to appear in an exhibition called

“The Human Figure in Earivwas a failed hamster and scnooi- iuc nuuiuu .

master named Montague John Greek An. Mercouri said. This

Draft, two writers said in a book show- will include 67 works of on
Draft, two writers said m a cook snow win _

-

published Thursday. Scotland dating from the lOih to the

Yard knew it was Drain who killed century B.C. and will trace growing

and mutilated five prostitutes in sophistication in representation of

.l

>

nn.:. L-^.J -I..—* an. human IwK' TTlC Smithsonian
itllU muuiai^u iivw —
the Whitechapel slum district, ac-

cording to Martin Howells and
the human body. The Smithsonian

Institution's National Gallery ofcording to Martin Howells and institution s rsauonoi umrav «

Keith Skinner in “The Ripper Leg- Art will house the exhibit Jan. 31 to

acy: The Life and Death ofJack the June 1 2. 1988. .Another exhibit, ti-

Ripper.” “The authorities kepi qui- tied “Holy Image. Holy Space" w ill

et because Druitt was friendly with debut at the Wallers Art Gallery in

a lot of important people who were Baltimore and will include 80 Byz-

homosexuals." Howells said. He al- amine icons and frescoes from

leged they included Queen Vic- Greece dating from the 12th to

turn's grandson, the Duke of Oar- 16th centuries.
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